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A MESSAGE FROM IHE MUSET]M
After publication of kport #31, 'Phenology in Wisconsin' (K. Lettau and H.
H. kttau, edts.), we are pleased to return to a series of papers treating butterflies of
the New World tropics. In November 1993 the IIWSP Museum of Natural History
received an "Award of Alryreciation" (signified by a large pla,que now in the Museum) from an association of Colombian lepidopterists, museums and institutions in
gratitude for the many new generic names for butterflies recently made available by
the museum Repons.

Butterflies are among the best "indicators' of ecologies, and ecological health,
among the various organisms studied by tropical biologists. Not only are contemporary species readily sampled by scientists, students and other collectors, a wealth of
historical material exists because of the long term int€rest in these colorful insects.
Thus, butterflies are one of the major study groups in the effort to understand "hot
spotsn, or priority areas, in the efforts to preserve biodiversity worldwide (see New
York Times, Science Times, 9128193, p. 4).
Over the last years, to creat€ a basic resource for designating 'target faunas"
in the biodiversity conservation effort, major work been ongoing to preparc modern
lists of butterflies inhabiting the New World tropics. The IIWSP Museum of Natural
History is pleased to be a major souroe of descriptive work in this direction. Ttre
current Repons continue this effort.

Frank Bowers, Ph.D.
Director

Text for Repoft 34 is continued in this volune lReports
34 (partiml4zl, starting with page 15.
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across anal area; limbal area with prominent Thecla-

not

spot compared to wing sizs, on fresher specimens
showing the orange hue surrounding it and cells CuA2
to anal anea seen more often in the large species P.
denarius. FTV lenglh: 1.1.5-12.0 mm. (AI\{NI{).
Femole. Anticipated as marked similar to male though
because of usually broader and more expansive
DF\Y,DI{\M shape probably with bands appearing
somewhat wider do to allometry of the wing shape.
Male Gerritalit arrd TeryaI Morylwhgt. Fig. 2C.
Sipc dorsal plate widely bilobate along the terminal
margin with a central concave notch; bnrsh organs
abutting vincular dorsum to base of labidqs. Genitalia
typical of genus with outstanding features including a
more angulate vinculum (compared to all congenens
except a new Argentine species named herein) , a
sharply constricted and terminally pointed saccus, and
valvae showing extremely elliptic bilobes and robustly
tapered caudal extensions. Aedeagus (shown here in
Fig . zcd for generic purposes) typical of genus with
bowed shaft and ca@um (in this species caecum comprising about one-third of aedeagal length) and shaft
terminating with pencilate cornutus.
TYPES. Holotlpe male, BMNH, "Thecla nrgatus, TY?E H. H. Dnrce, Vina, Amazons, Godman Salvin Coll. 1912-23, B.C.A. Irp. Rhop. Thecla

at random depending on which of various local brown
hairstreak taxa certain authorrs were treating, pdicularly
in regional studies.
II{ATERIAL EXAMIhIED. Novella Grenada,
:
Colombial
Cundinamarsa, 1 d (BMNII) ; Cundinimarca,
[
1900, leg. de Methan, ld (BMNI{); Rio Putumayo, coll.
E. r. Huntington, ld (AI\{M{). ECUADOR. Santo

rugatus".

DIm.

Spatial: Fig.5. Needing
elaboration from more material but herein seen from
the western Amazon basin along the juncture of the
Andes and Amazon River southward from Colombia
(Putumayo) into Penr. Tempoml: dates on known
specimens range from September to May.
REIWARKS. There appears to be a single
type of this taxon which Dnrce described from nVinan
[nVinea" on some Dntce labelsJ in northwest Pent.
This species is very often misidentified and confused
with a number of other dark black or brownish Eumaeini as far south as Argentina. Hayvard (1973: 157,
intentionally omitted from synonymy above) labelled
certain IML specimens as "rugatus" which are Nicolaea penainea Johnson 1993. Morphological char:rcters illustrated here from rugatus type should aid in
appropriate identification of this laffer species and
further elaboration of its geographic range. It may
well be a classic "pan-Andean" distribution. The
confusion of this P. rugatus with Electrostrymon has
resulted from reference to generalu;ed wing characters
and a common usage view of that genus divorced from
the clade of its tlpe species (P. endymion). Historical
association of the genus Electrostrymon with some, but

species Perdantus appears to have occurred almost

Domingo de los Colorados, submacrothermic rain forest,
24 December 1969, leg. H. Descimotr, ld (AIvINID;
kChims, Sept. 1893, leg. de Mathan,26 d (BMNID; Rio
Blanco, Santiago-7amom, 1000 m., lhumid tropical
forest, Brown 1941), May 1939, leg. F. M. Brown, ld
(AMNII). PERU. see t1pe; "Perou", Tarapoto, ld (BM-

NI{).
Pendantus sethon (Goaman and Satvin)
NEW COMBINATION
Photoplate VI,ID; Fig. 2D.
Thecla sethon Godman and Salvin 1879-1901 [1887]:
(2),77, (3), pl. 57, f. L4. Draudt I9l9:796, pl.
158c; Comstock and Huntington 1958- 1964 U9631:118; Hoffinan 194O:716; Hayward 1973: 157
(identification uncertain, probably referring to Angulopis or Gigantorubra species, s@ Remarks).
Johnson and Llorente 1992: tl,l2.
Eleaostrymon sdlwn: Bridges 1988: I.3 19,II.33,III.70

(generic placement in

eror,

see Remarks).

DIAGNOSIS . Wings. A large species (FW 1,3.0
-15.5 mm.) standing out from all species (except the
reddish " guzanta"-form of P. denariw) by it wider and
bolder cinnamon-brown to reddish-brown ventral bands
which sweep boldly across both wings and, on the IfW,
form the most outstanding oW"-element of the genus. In
the " guzantan-fom of P. denarius, the edging of the
rfi{\M band, as in the blackish nominate form, is concisely
"blockedn in each wing cell but colored very red-orange.
P. setlwn's bold band differs from P. denariw by its bold
sufusive basal bands with coloration brown to more cinnamon.

However, females of P. sethon must be distinguished from a previously undescribed Mexican and Central American Angulop,r.r species described in Appendix II
herein. This species , P. sethon and P. denarius are dis-

tinguished in \ltIW outline drawings in Fig. 6. Workers
should be suspicious of any large brown hairsteak on
which the \ltIW band either convex toward the costa or
shows the 'W"-shaped anal element "widely open" or with
an additional "jag" at cell M3. Such specimens will not
be P. sdhon by morphology (see Remarks).

Rcpotls, Mus. Nat. Hist. anivasily of Wborzsin (stcttcns Point)
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Morplnbgt.

Dorsum of male sipc expansive,

at its anterior substantially underlying tergite seven;
male genital valvae with prominent parabolic bilobes,
more elongate than contiguous, fingerlike, caudal extensions; female with antmm and terminal lamellae
bold and produced, anterior transparent area small but
bold, anterior ductus bursae relatively diminutive.

DESCRIPTION. MaIe. DFTV, DI{\il

ground

warm brown, HW with short tail at vein CuAl terminus, longer tail at CuA2 terminus; I{W anal lobe not
pronounced but colored orange-brown and heavily
fringed with black and white. \ZFW, \lHW wann beige
to cinnamon bei ge; FW with succinct postmedian band
from costa to cell CuA2 prominently sufftrsed darker
cinnamon to red-brown; \lHW medial prominent for
group, basally sufftrsed cinnamon to darker red-brown,
distally bright black and white, extending rather
straight from costa to slight indention a M3 before
broad "W"-element. Limbal araprominently surrounded basally by linear black and brown chevron-like
edgings in each intercellular space, that of cell CuAl
framing prominent orangish to cinnamon-orange Thecla-spot. FTV lengfh: 13.0 - 15.5 mm. (AI\dNfD . Femnle. Marked similar to the male except for broader
and more rounded wings, \lFfW showing broader medial band habitus. FW length: 13.5 - 15.5 mm. (AI\,fNfD . Male Genitalia and Teryal Moryhologt. Fig.
2D. Sipc dorsal plate expansive, anterior substantially

underlying terglte seven; genitalia typical

of

genus,

vinculum along dorsum tapering to juncture with parabolic saccus; other outstanding features including

valvae with prominently parabolic bilobes, thinly
rimmed around the lateral edges; caudal extensions
slightly shorter than bilobed and fingerlike in shape.
Female Genitalia. Fig. 2H'. kteral edges of tergite
eight with sclerotizeA lips, anteriolateral as typical in
genus. Genitalia with terminal superior plate very produced showin g a broad antntm fluted to wide, hemispherical lamellae; ductus bursae commencing anterior
of transparent area below antnrm, narTow and about
equal to or less than the combined length of antrum
and lamellae.

TYPES. As with Thecla plusios, all specimens
from localities mentioned by Godman and Salvin (1887: 77) qualify as syntlpes. However, as with our
treatment of I, plusios, wo try to pick as lectotype the
most obviously "well-known" or appropriate specimen.
In the case of sethon we designate as lectotype Godman and Salvin's figUred male, "Thecla sethon, type
male, Guatemala, Calderas, Godman - Salvin Coll.

L9l2-23, B.C. A. Lep. Rhop. Thecla sethon Godman and
Salvinn.

DIm.

Spatial:

Fig.s.

Currently

known from Mexico southward through Central America
and into Colombia. Temporal: dates on specimens
include December through August.

REI\{ARI$. It would seem that P. sdhon would
be quite unambiguous. However, there are problems that
appear to have resulted simply from this assumption. The
sitnation is quite similar with P. denarius and Remarls
under that entry also pertain. Of eourse, type material
defines qpical Pendantus characters, but there are so
many other taxa mixed in with series of some Perdantus
species at museums that dissecting these can lead one far
astray at finst. Fortunately, female morphology of Pendarxus is outstanding and superficially similar large brown
females from other groups can be separated readily by
dissection. However, one must put up with some frustration before findin g a "trtle" sethon female. Very often,
series of a large Angulopr,s female (Angulopis duplicatis,
Appendix 1) are mixed in with males of P. sethon Thus,
it must be mentioned here that it is entirely possible that
the syntlpes of P. sethon may include females ofr{. duplicatis. Once one has grouped specimens by morphology it
is readily noted that males and females of P. sethon show
quite straight costal elements in their \IIilW band and a
large, but quite equilateral, "W" in the anal atea. A.
duplicmis, oD the other hand, shows more concave and
"wide-open" costal elements and a particularly "spread
out" anal "'Wu with an additional Tag" at cell M3 (Fig.
6). The large size and morphology of P. sethon support
Crodman and Salvin's original decision to separate if from
sympatric congener of .S. phtsios in the Central American
region. IJnforhrnately, Godman and Salvin did not figure
the latter species. Previous common usage combiation of
both species with Electrostrymon demonstrates the rather
random popular usages in Eumaeini. Among the many
Electrostrymon-like "Thecla" , sethon would certainly stand
out by its size and darker brown wing color- little like
Electrostrymon qrpe species Papilio endymion.

IVIATERIAL EXAIVIINED. COLOMBIA. Chordelia, nod, ld (AMNI{); Chaochi, December 19L4, nod,

1d (AIUN[D; "Colombia", coll. Philipe Ovale, 1d
(AI\{NII); Buena Vista, Villavincencio, 25-30 July L946,
leg. Richter, ld (AIVINII). COSTA RICA. Gu6piles,
26 6 (AI{NII); "Costa Rica", leg. G. M. Gillott ,26 d,1 I
(BMN[I). GUATEMALA. Polochic Valley, Godman &
Salvin Coll. , 26 6,1 I (BMN[[); Alto Yerapaz, leg.
Champion, 3dd,299 (BMN[I), Rabinal, 1d,19 (AtvtNI{). MEXICO. Guerrero, Rincon, 1680 m., 4 mi. E.

Rcqtts. Mtts. Nat. Hist. Uruvvrsrry of $lisolnsin (Stcrrzs

chilpancingo, dense $assy scnrb, 30 August 1967 leg.

Miller and Pine, 1d,19 (AN,IM{); San Luis potosi, 2
mi. N Tamasunchx@, in moist forest 90 m., 10 September 1967, leg. R. Pine, ld (AMNI{); Chiapas,
Ochuc , 28 August 1982, leg. R. Rorycki, l d (AlvflfiI), same data but 15 July l982,ld (AfdMt; Hildalgo, El Puerto de los Frijoies, ?n May 19ffi, leg.
Welling, 1d,19 (AI{NII); Tamaulipas, Mts. SW of
Cuidad Victoria, 11 July 1970, leg. 'W. Howe, ld
(AldI\[ID. MCARAGIJA. Chontales, leg. T. Belt,
3dd ,29I (BMNII). PANAI\{A. I-a Boca, Canal hne,
2 June 1979, ld (AI{NI{), Chirieuf, Godman &
Salvin Coll., ld (BMM{); Isthmus of Panana,
December lg07,leg. Pembertotr, ld (BMNID; Chirieuf, Arce, Godman & Salvin Coll., 1d ,299 (BMM{).

Poinr)
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and ventral grounds in the nominate form but with bright
bright-orange edgrng crisp black bands in the nominate
form, band mostly crisp red-orange over a lighter beige
grounds in Mexican " guzantA" morph. Limbal areas of
both morphs with bold markings, particularly the orbiculate orange to more reddish Thecla-spot.
Morplwlogt with dorsal plate of male sipc only
slightly consave across terminal margin, genital valvae
with sharp shoulder on the valval bilobes and steeply
tapered caudal extensions of slightly shorter length than
bilobes; female with antnrm showing only moderate production but lamellae boldly produced, sweeping laterally
in many specimens so as to show a band of lighter sclerotin midway in the superior plate; ductus bursae compara-

tively robust.

DESCRIPTION. MaIe. Nominate morphDH\il ground blackish, I{w anal margin angulate;
short tail at vein CuAl terminus, longer tail at CuA2

DFTV,
Pendantas d.enartus (Butler and H. I)ruce)
NEW COMBINATION
Photoplate VI,EF; Fig. 2.
Tittolw denarian Butler and H. Dnrce 1872: [l (5)]:
109. Butler 1869-1874 [1873]: misspelled as
'renarius " [not constituting a species
description (contrary to Comstock and

Huntington 1958-195l_ [1959]: 205)1. Bridges
1988: fII. 14.

denarius: Godman and Salvin 1879-1901
t1884:77; Draudt 1919: 796, pl. l58c; Comstock and Huntington 1953- 19& [1959]: 205;

Thecla

Hoffman 1940:716; Ross 1976:198; Johnson
and Llorente 1992: 12.
Electostrymon denarius: Bridges 1988: I. 103, Ir.33
(generic placement in error, see Remarks).
Thecla guzanra Schaus I9AZ [putative NEW SYNG
f{YM (see Remarks)J. Comstock and Hunt-

ington 1958-196d. tl960l: 122; Bridges 1988:
I. 150, U.106,III.103; Johnson and Llorente

1992:

10.

Status still requiring investigation from types (see
Remarks):
Thecla calena Hewitson 1863-1878

Q

tl877l: (l) lB7 ,
pl. 74, f.58L,582. Hoffinan 1940: 716;

Bridgas 1988: I.67,II.33, Uf.68.

DIAGNOSIS. Wings. Widely misidentified
because of historical uncertainty about typical identity

and the occurrence in actuality of a cline from darker
(black-banded) nominate morph to a red-orange morph
(considered here as Thecla guzanta Schaus, a putative
synonym) across which the morphology is uniform.
Moderately large (12.5-14.5mm.) standing out
from congeners by it more angulate wings, dark dorsal

terminus; IIw anal lobe barely apparent but basally with
prominent black. \lFw ground blackish brown; F\M and
Hw bands blackish, rather straight on FTV, quite scalloped
between the cells on IfW; "W"-shaped element near anal

margin pronounced; limbal area marked with darker
ground hues framing yellowish orange intercellular colors
particularly around large black Thecla-spot and black
blotches beneath anal lobe. Mexican gpzonta morphDF\il,DI{w ground bright auburn brown, Elw anal margin angulate; short tail at vein CuAl terminus, longer tail
at CuA2 terminus; IIW anal lobe barely apparent, colored
basally with red-bro\iln. \ZF\M ground taurny brown, marked with postmedian red-orange band edged distally with
prominent white; \ltIW ground taumy brown; medial band
suffrtsed widely along base with red-brown to brighter red;
limbal area marked with brown and beige chevrons surrounding bright orange Thecla-str)ot. F\M lenglh: 12.514.5 mm. (AI\4NI{). Fernale. Marked similar to male but
with broader and more rounded wing shape. Fw length:
L2.5-14.5 mm. (AI\dMfr). MoIe Geritalio and Tergal
Morplwlog. Fig. 2F,. sipc dorsal plate widely bilobate
along terminal margin, showing gentle central concavity;
brush organs abutting vincular dorsum to base of labides.
Genitalia tlpical of genus, outstanding features including
a sharp shoulder on the valval bilobes contrasting shorter,

steeply sloped and rather pointed, caudal extensions.
Fernale Genitalia. Fig. 2I. L-ateral edges of tergite eight
with anteriolateral sclerotized lip. Genitalia with terminal

superior plate flared

to hemispherical lamellae from

a

moderately produced antnrm; anterior showing a transparent area before attachment of robust ductus bursae,
length of latter exceeding by about one-fifth enpanse of
terminal antnrm and lamellae. Lamellae often appearing

Reqorts, Mus. Nat. Hist. anival,lry of Wboinsin (Stctrcrtt Poin)
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flared widely such that lighter sclerotin becomes visible
within the center of the superior plate.
TYPE. Holotlpe male, BMNH, noted as
"TreE, denarius Butl. & Druce", "Cartago, Costa
Rica", in B.M. qfpe collection [these label data may
not be entirely precise as this species was considered
an outgroup taxon when last studied by the senior
author at the BMNH in 19921.
Thecla guzanta Schaus, type #5952, NMNH
([I. Jalapa, Mexico) (see Remarks). Thecla calena
Hewitsor, t)rple noted as BMNH (Bridges 1988) but not
located there by us (see Remarks).

DIWON.

SPuiaI:

Fig.s.

Cur-

rently known across a broad distribution from Mexico
southward to Panama. TemporAl: year round
occurrence is suggested.
REI\{ARKS. fnfraspecific taxonomy in P.
denarius tpifies a problem common to Neotropical
Eumaeini- that tlpe material very often disagrees
with historical common usage. However, in the
present case, contrary to those in which type specimens
actually differ greatly among taxa long considered
synonymous , P. denarhs appears to embrace a broad
cline across Central America including at least one
other taxon (and possibly two). Despite some
differences in salient ventral wing color, uniform male
and female morphology in the complex appealt to also
embrace the names Thecla guzanta Schaus and, most
probably, Thecla calena Hewitsoll. Unforhrnately,
some of the tlpes ,tmong these taxa were either
unknown at the time Pendantus species were studied at

the BMNH or are at

institutions historically

unresponsive to material requests. fn one case, the t)lple
of Thecla calena (BMNII) will need to be located and
dissected. There are simply too many surprises among
large brown hairstreaks in Central American to assume
a particular identity from a type photograph. fn the

case

of

Thecla guzanto, the putative synonym used

similar.

Ross (1976) reported P. denarhs as "locally
sommonn in Pinus-Quercus associations of deciduous
woodlands and mentioned an affinity for young terminal
pine shoots.
MATERHL EXAMhIED. [diacriticals employed as on labelsl. COSTA RICA. 'l h. NE Irs
Altunrs, 2l March 1991, leg. R. Rozycki, I d,19
(AN{M{); Libano Gunacaste, May 1927,1? (AMN}I); La
Florida, March l9a7,26 (AIUM{). GUATEMALA. San
Geronimo , Yenpaz, leg. Champion, 1d, 299 (BMNFD;
Mpio Acatenago, Chimaltenang o, ?.0 November 1965, leg.
Welling, 1d (AI{NII); Panajabal Mpo. San Pedro, August
to November 1965, leg. Welliog, 266,29? (AI\dNfI).
HONDURAS. oHondums", nod, Coll. E. I. Huntington
Coll. ld (AI\,IMI); San Pedro Sula, July, 1d,19 (BMbftI). MEXICO, Chiapas, Ochuc, 3500-6000 f!., 28 July 15 August, 1978, leg. R. Rorycki, ld (AIdNIf); Chiapas,
San Cristobal , 26 August L987, ld (AN{MO; Hildalgo,
Cuesta Colorado, 2 September 1978, leg. '\ry'. Howe, l9
(AI\{MO; Guerrero, Iaxco,24 June 1934, leg. Hoffinan,
ld AIUNH; Colioa, Colima, Februtr!, leg. Hofuan,
266, 19 (AtvIM{); Vera Cnrz, Presidio, May L941 , leg.
Hoffrnan, ld (AI{NID; Guerrero, Rincotr, 1680 ril.! 4 mi.
E. Chilpancingo, dense grassy scnrb, 30 August 1967 leg.
Miller and Pine, ld (AIdNfD; Coatepec,23,2l May L928, coll. E. f. Huntington, 26 6 (AlvfNID; Jalapa, nod,
ld (AIUMD; Texolo, 14 lune 1928, coll. E. I. Huntington, ld (AhdNII); Tabas@, nod, ld, 19 (ANdI,ftI). MCNIAGUA. Chontales, nod, 19 (BMM{). PANAlvfA.
Chiriqui, Godman & Salvin coll., ld,299 (BMNID; El
Volcan, Chirieui, 24 November L936, ld [a small male
apparently collected with many large females of A.
duplicuisl.

will

also need confirmation. As noted heretofore,
AMNH rcquests for eumaeine materials from the NMNH have gone unanswered for several years. In this
regard, the senior author has opted for being neither a
pest nor a beggar. Dissection of AIvINH material identified by numerous workers as T. guzanta (including
Comstock and Huntington) appears well within the
stnrctural cline discussed here for P. denarius. However, as noted in the description of Arases spectacu'
lorumJohnson and Adams (1993), it is always possible
that the type of Thecla guzanta represents some other
"surprise"morph among these confusingly similar looking butterflies. As with P. sethon, workers should not

here

confuse females of P. denarius with that of Angulopis
duplicuus (Appendix 1). Outline drawings of Fig. 6 serve
to point out differences in the wing patlerns of these
species which, eyen considering this aid, are extremely

P endannts

atgentinensis,

NEW SPECIES
Photoplate

VI,IG; Fig. 2F.

\ltIW ground

.

Wings. Known male with VFTV,
beige and thin orange-brown bands bordered

DIAGNOSTS

only narrowly with black and white; band showing into
rather straight element from costa to M3, then an indention and the remaining anal portion of band nearly without
a "'W* in the anal area (instead, a more convex inverted
"IJ"). Wings angulate, especially FW; DFTV, DHW warm
brown.

Rcports. Mtts. Not. Hkt. Uruvtrrstm of fiftsa nsin (Stcvctts Point)

MoryIwhgt. Male sipc extremely angulate
along atl margins; mde genitalia with vinculum far
more angulate than congeners, falces yery undulate,
valvae greatly sculptured, showing wide lateral rims on

the bilobes immediately sloped terminally to short
pointed caudal extensions.

DESCRIPTION. MaIe. DF\M,DI{W ground
warm brown, status of tails on EIW not known from
extant specimen; I{W anal lobe black, slightly pronounced and heavily fringed. \IFTV, \IFfW ground
warm brown; bands narrowly red-orznge basally,
edged thinly white and black distally; FTV rather
straight from costa to cell CuA2; I{\M rather straight
from costa to M3, then indented with remaining anal
portion of band nearly without a r\ryril ffid, instead, a
more convex inverted 'Lt". Limbal area rather dull
except for large bright yellow-orange Thecla-spot and
black at base of anal lobe. FW lenglh: 12.5 mm.
ftolotlpe). Female. {Jnknown. Male Genitalia and
Tergal Morphologt. Fig. 2F . Sipc dorsum angulate
along all margins- terminus with two more pronglike
terminal extensions compared to congeners, lateral
margin shouldered and anterior margin extending will
under tergite seven. Genitalia with typical generic
characters but labides pointed, falces greatly undulate,
valvae greatly scupturd, showing wide lateral rims on
the bilobes immediately sloped terminally to short and
pointed caudal extensions.

TYPE. Holotype male, ARGENTINA, Prov.
Jujuy, Parque Nacional Callilegua, upland on park
track at 11-13 km. 'W. of Rt. 34 in hot humid forest
break, 14 Febr. 199L, circa l2OO hr., leg. K. Johnson,
deposited AIUNH (see Remarks).
DISTRIBIITION. Spatial: Fig. 5. Currently known only from the type locality (see Remarks). Temporalz currently known only from the
Febnrary type data.

REI\{ARKS. This was immediately identified
as an unknown species when collected but was of
uncertain generic placement until this genus was
elaborated. Flooding near the river entrance to the
Parque Nacional necessitated fording the river on foot
and the walk upland on Febnrary 14 left only two
collectors active by midday, the rest having turned
back because of bad weather. However, from about
l2W-1300 hrs. sun broke through at a large break
along the upland track marked by an expansive 'S*shaped upgrade in the trail and funher identifiable by
expanses of red-rock cliffs in the background. Myriads of butterflies emerged in the sunlight (including
many Morpho); collecting wuls done rather frantically
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with specimelui literally tossed in piles until workers could
return to paper individual specimens. Since this was the
last day for the AI\{NH expedition in the field, and Theclinae collecting is fortuitous at best, this seemed the only
way to take advantage of the sudden weather change. Even
at this, Dily individuals flying out from the trail over step
gulches could not be netted.
ETYMOLOGY. Named forthe country of occurrgn@.

GROT]P DISCT]SSION

As mentioned in introductory notes and Remarks
under various taxon entries, this genus was included in the
present work because the affinities of its morphological
characters and its taxon admixture were rather unexpected.
We did not suspect the consilience of stnrchrral characters
uniting the group, the wide hiatus of these from " true"
Electrostrymon, nor the obvious heterogeneity in Caribbean populations which have historically been placed in
"Electrostrymon" serrs. l^at.. Thus, to ignore this clade
would have left a significant piece of the Neotropical
eumaeine pwnzle out of the overall picture. Particularly,
elaboration of Pendantus has been necess ary for a full
appreciation of the genus described immediately below.
If not for Pendantus, and other small genera of "Gem
Butterfliesn, the genus below would seem most akin to the
large hairstreak butteflies of the genus Gigantorubra.
Considering all the "Gem Bufterflies" it now appears that
the serrate falces of the genus described immediately
below is probably homoplesious. Indeed, serrate falces
have also been shown in a genus of Calycopina (Srraofalca (Johnson l99La; Johnson and Sourakov in press).

Rr/d'ROSERRATA,
I\IEW GENUS
Photoplate YI,2; Fig. 1.
Syrupsis-- contains selected members of Draudt's (1919)
Thecln "cleon Groupn and undescribed relatives which
show a serrate inner margin on the falces and other unique
characters on generally diminutive genitalia.
DHGNOSIS . Wings generally of slight expanse,
(FW lenglh most eommonly I2.O 14.0 mm.) and not
greatly angulate (contrast Gigantorubra Jehnson in press
a, Anguloprs Johnson I99la) ventral surfaces marked by

brick- or blood-red to brown or blackish linear bands
[using "linear" for this genus, as opposed to lineat for
others since former denotes uniform width], Hw with prominent band generally staight across wing until a slight
'W"-shape at angle betrpeen veins M3 and 2A; distal

areas

Regafls, Mus. Nat. Hist.

of t{W (including limbal area) often with lavish mottling- including white chevrons or patches of contrasting brown grounds in addition to bold Thecla-spot marginal in cell CuAl. All with a common stnrctural
habitus.

MaIe MoryIwlogt showing no sipc (present in
Pendantus of previous entry); genitalia marked by serrate inner margin on the falces (similar only to Gigantorubra) but all other structures comparatively diminutive, including small saccus, short stout valvae, short
brush organs, and short aedeagus.

Female Morphologt showing simple sipc;
genitalia differing from all superficially similar Eumaeini genera by a simple and tubular ductus bursae
terminating in unevenly sclerotized, biramous and flaplike, lamellae; cetrix bursae with a characteristic small
hood covering distal end of corpus bursae.
DESCRIPTION. AduIT. MaIe. Head with
frons fuscous, eye lining white, antennae finely striped
white, tagmata ftrscous. Wings. F'W alar expanse [hereafter "F'W length: "J generally small, Lz.O to L4.0 mm.;
wing shape not greatly angulate. DFTV,DIIW grounds
generally dark brown to blackish with numerous species showing brightly defined blue distad (particularly
distal of discal cell) on IfW. \IFTV,\/[{W with generally brown grounds. F\M usually with mark in discal
cell along with postmedial band of brick-red, dark rd,
brown or black from costa to cell CuAl . ffw with
medial band Orick-rd, dark rd, brown or black)

varying from linear (.5 mm.) to wider (1.0 mm.) (depending on species) continguous with a ''Vv'-shaped
element near the anal angle. Limbal areas of I{W generally well marked compared to other genera of EIectrostrymon grade with white chevrons, blotches of
lighter ground, or gray-blue suffi,rsion around a usually
orange to reddish Thecla-spot. Fernale. Head with
frons fuscous, eye lining white, antennae finely striped

white, tagmata fuscous. Wings. More rounded and
broad than in males; dorsal color similar to males on
F'W, on I{W often with brighter light blue across basal
or distal areas depending on the species; ventral pattern
similar to males but with bands (particularly on I{W)
somewhat broader. Male Tergal Morpholog and Genitalie. Fig. 1. Contrasting Pendantus, terminal tergites without sipc. Short bnrsh organs occurring along
vincular dorsum, extending to base or midline of labi-

des.

Genitalia distinctly with diminutive parts

UnivtrrT

w

of Wisnnsin (stauns Point)

lateral labides shape and undulate base on the falces.
Showing instead a normal "crowned" labides, thin vinculum angled to diminutive saocus, ffid falces elliptic at
the base. Falces distally arched and with fine serrations
along inner margin. Valvae diminutive, comprised of
small elliptic bilobes and short tapered caudal extensions.
Aedeagus appearing diminutive, @ilprised of narrow shaft
and caecum (usually exceeding rest of genitalia by at least
caecum lenglh), terminating with single pointed cornutus.
Female Tergal MoryIwlogt and Genitalia. Fig. 1. Abdomen with sipc of simplist kind, only with slight bilobate
sclerotization of terminal terglte. Genitalia outstanding in
distinctive features. Compared to other grade members,
ductus bursae a simple robust tube terminating generally
in unevenly sclerotizeA, biramous, flaplike lamellae usually comprising one-third to over one-half of the genitalic
length; cervix bursae with a characteristic small hood covering distal end of corpus bursae; cotpus bursae generally
Iacking signa.

TYPE SPECIES . TTtecIa math*vi Hewitson

1.874

(see Remarks).

DI\IERSITY. Currently contains eight taxa- four
which widespread and historically well-known, four others
suggesting local or regional endemism.
DISTRIBUTION. Fig. 4. Eight taxa together
occurring across the mainland neotropics from Mexico
southward to northern Argentina.
REIVIARKS. This is a very distinctive clade of
eumaeines. When the morphology is first studied from a
single taxon or a single sex, one thinks immediately of
C.aerofahra and Aubergina (Johnson 1991a). However,
the serrate falces introduces a unique character as does the

entire habitus of the female genitalia. Previously, upon
cursory examination of some taxa for faunal lists, some
workers have considered Thecla cleon Fabricius as part of

Ministryrnon Clench. However, this notion is easily set
aside by comparing the morphologies of the two groups
(see Johnson and Miller 1990). This is one reason for not
chosing T. cleon as the type species; another is that T.
cleon needs to be studied biologically vis-a-vis L ecbatana
Hewitson (see entries below) and the type of Papilio cleon
is relatively inaccessible compared to BMNH material.
ETYMOLOGY. Considered feminine. A euphonious combination of I-atin roots for "red* and "serrate"
referring to the dark red bands on VFTV,\IIIW and serrate
inner margins on falces of the male genitalia.

(see

Remarks) generally more similar to Caerofahra and
Aubergina (Johnson 1991a) than to Gigantorubra (a
genus also showing serrate falces). Differing from
Pend.antus by lack of latter's distinctive right-angled
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It is probable that this complex is biologically
conspecific but, given distinctions within the populations
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regarded historically as cleon and ecbatano, and some
morphological disparity actross a large geographic distributior, it seems best to elucidate all populations
from extant tlpes and then refer final comment to field
biologists for study of which, if ffiY, local or regional
populations are biologically distinct.

Rubro senata clcon (Fabricius)

NEW COMBINATION
Photoplate W,zB; Fig. lE.
Papilio cleon Fabricius 1775: 522.
Thecla cleon: Hewitson 1874: (1) 178, Q) pl. 70, f.
525,526 (as variety of cleon Fabricius, see
Remarks); Kirby 1871: 400; Draudt 1919:
804. Druce lX)T: 621 (as synonym of cleon,
see below Remarks); Godman and Salvin 1879-1901 118771: Q) 2%; Dnrce lX)7: 612;
Draudt l9l9: 805, pl. 159e; Comstock and
Huntinglon 1958-L964 [196U: 163. Bridges
1988: I. 217, fI.lA7, UI.70.
Ministrymon cleon: Lamas, Robbins and Harvey
1991: 13.

DIAGNOSfS. cleon morph- Wings. Compared to ecbatana morph, showing a more suffrrsive
\IFTV,\ZHW with dark brown areas complementing the
mottled lighter brown grounds more extensive and less
well-defined; consequently, the \IF\M, \ltIW is more
grt?zled, especially tending to be sufftrse basally and
distally around the blood-red FW and IIW bands.

gray-brown; Thecla-spot at CuAl black with red-orange

edgrng. FTV length: 10.5

-

12.5 mm. (Material

. Fetnole. Marked similar to male except for
rounder wing shape and lack of F\M scent brand. FW
lenglh: 11.5 - 13.0 mm. (Material Examined). Male

Examined)

Genitolia. Fig. 18, left. Bnrsh organs abuffing vincular
dorsum. Genitalia with valvae bilobes very shouldered,
sloping to short fingerlike caudal extensions; vincular arc
angulate sloping narrowly to a widely parabolic saccus
which is constricted terminally to a sharp point; aedeagus
rather straight both in shaft and caecum. Fetnale Geni-

talia. Fig. lE, right. Genitalia with terminal lamellae
elongate and lineal, ductus bunsae robust.

TYPE. A female type of cleon is in the Banks
Collection, London; in addition an informative old
specimen is Hewitson's "cleon 1", BMNH ["cleon" "Amazon Hewitson Coll. '19.69.- Thecla cleon. 1"J, which he
used for comparison to his species ecbatana (see below).
DIWON.
Spaial: Fig.4. Typifiesthe
eastern distribution of the complex from Colombia eastward around mouth of Amaz.on and along coastal Brazil.
Temporul: few historical specimens are dated; dates
include only January through March.

REI\,[ARIG. It

seems unlikely that cleon and ec-

batana are separate species but pointing out the differences

in chamcters across their wide connbined distributions
provides a good subject for biological study. It is most
probable that the complex comprises an ecological general-

Morphology of topotlpical cleon and popula-

ist and this accounts for the widespread distribution and
regional variance in features. Of note is persistence of
the eastern Brazilian morph westward into the "1rungas"

tions southward in eastern South America with female
ductus bursae mofe robust than in the ecbatatur morph
and with more elongate and lineal lamellae; male with
saccus more constricted and terminally pointed, valvae
more shouldered, aedeagus straighter.
DESCRIPilON. Male. Mole. DFW,DFfW
ground blackish browll, FW with suffttsive silvery blue
across base and, on IfW over most of wing; apex of
discal cell with black elliptic scent brand; IIW tail stub
at vein CuAl terminus, long tail at CuA2 terminus;
IIW anal lobe not produced but black. \lFW ground
nrddy- $ay to gizzled gray-brown with suffirsive patches of brown ground in basal areas and in wide patches on I{W distad and basad of the medial band. FW
with band wide and suffirsive brick red distally with
black on both sides; discal cell with black slash; tIW
band similarly wide and brick-red but with elements
toward costa not necesarily orbiculate but wider and
more widely suffttsed; distad of band, suffrtsive browns
as aforementioned, limbal area with ruddy white and

region of Bolivia, a trait t)?ical of larger more vagile
butterflies or of ecologrcal generalists amotrg the Theclinae
and riodinids. Since we initially studied the large BMNH
series of this complex with a @mparative view of the cleon arnd ecbatarur morphs, it appeared useful here to preserve this detail in Material Examined.
II{ATERIAL EXAIVIINED [diacriticals employed
as on labelsl. BOLfVIA. S. Cnrz de la Sierra, Steinbach
1905/1906 1? (BMN$; Prov. Sara, Dept. Santa Cntz,
Steinbach d; Buenavista Bol., ld (BMNID; Santa Cntz,
E. I. Huntington Coll.,l9 (AIvfNfD. BRAZIL. Para, L.
Amazon, leg. H. 'W. Bate, 1d,1? (BMM{); Conrmba,
nod [no other data], 1d (BMM{); Chapada, Mato Grosso
ld (BlvtNID; Rio Clone lsicJ ld (BMNI!; Pernambuco,
nod, ld (BMNII); Chapada,, Matto [sicJ Grosso ld (BMNII); Para [:Bel6mJ, leg. Miles Moss, 5dd; IgarapiAssii, Paran6, leg. Parish, 8d 6 ,99 I (AIdNfD. COLOMBIA. Cauca Valley [nod], ld (BMNID; Nov. Grenada
f:Colombia], 1d,1? (BMNI:[); Cundinamarca, nod, 1d
(BMNI{); Conanche, leg. M. de Methan, 1900 , 26 6

Rqorts, Mns. Nat. Hist. Univaxuy of Wbonsin (stcvas Poin)
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(BlvOWI); Valdevia, leg. Pratt 1897

ld (BMMI); Cali
ft., 24 January

District, Western Cordillera, 4500

ld

(Ahdl.ilD; Cali District, Cauca Valley, 32ffi
ft, 6 March 1935, 19, 4 February 1935, 19 (AI\dNfD.
FRENCH GTIYAI{A. Maroni, French Guiana, March
Lglg,leg. Ir Moult 1d (BMNII); St. Jean de Maroni,
1909, leg. Le Moult, 3 dd, 19 (MNIII{); st.Laurent
de Marcni, 1909, leg. I-e Moult, ld, 299 (MNHN);
Rives de Maroni, 1909, leg. I3 Moult , 26 6 , 19
(II{I{III\D; GuyaneFrancaise, 1909, leg. Le Moult, ld
(II'II{IIND. GIJYA}IA. Ceara River, 26 6 (BMNI{).
1935,

ecbatant

morph-

Photoplate VI,2A; Fig. 1A.
Thecla ecbatana Hewitson 1868: p. 24. Hewitson
18742 (1) L78, (2) pl. 7O, f. 525,526 (as
variety of cleon Fabricius, see Remarks);
Kirby 1871: 4O0; Draudt 1919: 804. Dnrce

1X)7: 62I (as synonym of cleon, s@ Remarks); Comstock and Huntington 1958-19&
t19601 : 49; Bridges 1988: I. lL4; II.105 (as
synonym of

on either side; discal cell with black slash; t{W band similarly wide and blood-red but with elements (particularly
SC +Rl) produced and orbiculate; distad of band,
ground crisp brown as aforcmentiotrd, limbal anea with
crisp white or gray extending through the cells, Theclaspot at CuAl black with red-orange edgrng. F'\ry length:
1,1,.5 - 12.5 mm. (Material Examined) . Female. Marked
similar to male except for rounder wing shape and lack of
FW scent brand. FW lenglh: 11.5 - 13.0 mm. (Materid
Examined) . MoIc Crenitolia. Fig. larleft. Bntsh organs
abutting dorsum of vinculum. Genitalia, based on tlpe
and similar specimens, dtr vincular ventnrm elliptic, ro-

toward

bust mostly near falces, then sloping narrowly to thinly
pointed sasous. Valvae with bilobes comprising about
three-forths lenglh and elongately elliptic contrasting short
tapered caudal extensions. Fcrnalc &rdtalie. Fig. 1A,

right.

Ductus bursae comprised of simple tube compressed centrally and widely flutd posteriorly and anteriorlY,
former with terminating in widely elliptic bilobate lamellae, latter with stoutly bifurcate base for cervix butsae.
Cervix bursae with slight bifucate stnrts strattling the distal
surface of corpus bureae.

TYPES. I-ectotlpe male, BMNH,

cleon following above, see
Remarks), fII.68.
DHGNOSIS. This taxon and cleon Fabricius
are superficiatly similar in a wide view, but there are

necbatana" nAmazon Hewitson Coll.
here, labetled "t54ren
'19.69.- Thecla cleon. 2n, B.M. Rhop. type #1063.

regional wing character and genitalic differences and
consistent morphs alignable with the ecbatana types
versus cleon of common usage; most tikely only biological study will verify if any insular species occur in

numerous localities encompassing the Amazon basin and
westward along the juncture with the Andes region . Tem'
poral: few historical specimens are dated, data limited to
August and September; it is likely the butterfly occurs

the complex.
Wings of ecbatarut morph with crisp light gray
to white \IFTfl,\fiiltr ground crossed by thick and succinct wing bands, basally colored blood-red and edged
crisply with white and black, not widely suffrrsed and
nrddy as in cleon morph.

year-round.

Morpholog of t)"e and other specimens

showing males with valvae less shouldered than in cleon morph,with a more pointed (not "funnel"-shaped)
sacsus, and a more bowed aedeagfrs; females with a
more constricted ductus bursae formin E a terminal antnrm before paired and spatulate lamellae.
DESCRIPTION . Male. DFW, DFfW ground
blackish brown, FTV with sufftrsive silvery blue across
base aIId, on I{W over most of wing; apex of discal
cell with etliptic black scent brand; IIW tail stub at
vein CuAl terminus, long tail at CuA2 terminus; IIW
anal lobe not produced but black. VF\M ground graywhite with succinct patches of brown ground in basal
areas and in wide patch on f{W just distad the medial
band. FW band wide and distally blood-red with black

DIW.

designated

Spatial: Fig.4. Knownfrom

REI|{ARKS. Remarks under the generig and
n

cleon morphn entry pertain.

I\'IATERIAL EW
[discriticals employed
as on labelsl. BRAZIL. Sao Paulo de Olivenca, leg. S.
Wachner , 1933, 19 (BIvNID; Bagrenda, Amazons, f . J.
Joicey Coll. 19 (BLINH); Manaus, nod, ld (BMN[D;
"Rio Amazorn, nod, ld (BlvO[ID; Tapajos, leg. Bates,
ld (BMN[!; nS. P." [sicl de Olivenca, leg. Bates ld
(BMNII); "Amazons", nod, leg. Bates 1d,19 (BMNII).
PERU. Tarapoto, leg. de Methar,. ld (BMN[D; Chanchamayo, 1d (AMNID; Rio Pacaya, Lower Ucayali, Aug.
-Sept. 1913, ld, I (BMNI{).

se nata mathewi (Hewitson)
I{EW COMBINATION
Photoplate W,zC; Fig. LB.

Ruhro

Thecla mathevi Hewitson 1874:

(2),106.

Hewitson

(1) L96, (2), pl. 78, f. 629,630; Godman
and Salvin L879-1901 tl877l: (2) 2X); Dntce
L8772
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l%)7: 612; Draudt 1919: 805,

pl. 159e;

Comstock and Huntington 1958-196/. [1961]:
163. Bridges 1988 z I.2L7, If. lO7 , m.70.
DIAGNOSIS. Wings. Male with DFW, DI{W
each showing succinctly defined, small patches of dark
aiarre blue-- FW in duller hemispherical patch arching
acnoss center of discal cell near tornus; I{W in

brighter, succinctly margined, patch extending from

postbasal region of costa to margin at vein Ml. I:f\ry
shape quite angulate for genus and, contrasting R.
sesara,, showing no DIilil marginal black spots in the
blue field. On rffI\M, conttzsting R. sesara by the
"Wn-element being greatly angled and concise, bright
red orange, ild highlight€d brilliantly by surrounding
black and white edgrng. Female browner across Dt{W;
both sexes with longer CuAl tail than in R. cleon
complex.
Morplwlogt showing male genitalia distinctively more robust from vinculum to saccus and with
valvae diminutive in caudal extensions compared to bilobes; female somewhat atypical for genus in showing
a more uniramous (but membranous) lamellae, covered
with microtrichia (see Remarks).
DESCRIPTION. MaIe. DFW, DIIW ground

blackish brown, F\M with dark azrre blue in consise
hemispherical patch arching across middle of discal
cell to F\il tornus; apex of discal sell with elliptic scent

brand; I{W with short tail at vein CuAl terminus,
longer tail at CuA2 terminus; IIW anal lobe indistinct.
DI{\M color bright dark aztne blue posterior of very
succinct margin extending from postbasal arca of costa
to margin at vein Ml . \lF'W ground t&tr, more distally
mottled than on R. sesara but not approaching the extreme mottling of R. ecbatana and R. cleon; or?ngered postmedian band short, extending from costa to
cell M2 or M3 and paralleled by submarginal brown
mottling. VIIW tan with thin red-orange medial band,
mostly straight from costa and with little emphasis on
SC+RI element; angled elements of veins M3 to 2A
forming a compact 'W"-shape closely adjacent lavish
limbal markings; latter area marked with black spots
surrounded by red-onange marginad in cell CuA2 and
adjacent the anal angle; intervening area variously
strewn with white and bluish sufftrsion. F'W length:
12.5-14.0 mm. (Material Examined). Fernale. Marked similar to nnale except for rounder wing shape and
lack of F\il scentbrand. FW length: 12.5 - 14.0 mm.
(Material Examined) . Malc Genitalia. Fig. lB,left.
Vincular dorsum with short brush organs extending
along base of falces. Genitalia with vincular ventrum
robust and angulate, saccus robust and parabolic; val-

yae with bilobes comprising about three-fifths of valyae
length, fomer rather ovate and particularly conyex in lateral view, lafter thinly tapered. Aedeagus rather slim,
caecum comprising about two-fiffhs of lenglh and generally in same plane as mostly straight aedeagal shaft (lat0er
flared terminally to only a slight dorsal inclination near the
single cornutus). Fenulo Genitalia. Fig. LB,right. Ductus bursae with robust habinrs, flared widely in the posterior to a conical terminus showing only slight lamellal
development compared to congeners. I-amellae comprised
of rather transluscent dorsal flap showing dispersed, hair-

like, microtrichia and sorne membranous extensions along
the lateral edges of the lamellae. Anterior of ductal tube
flared to robust bifurcate anchor for cervix bursae, latter
with a stout ring surrounding the distal end of the corpus
bursae.

TYPE. Holotype male, BMNH, labelled "Mexico, Hewitson Coll . 79-69., mathewi L.' "t54)e", B.M.
type #1000.

DIWON.

Spatial: Fig.4. Knownfrom
numerous localities extending from southern Mexico (Oaxaca) through Central America. Temporal: dates on specimens range from September to May.
REII'IARKS. f chose this species as the t)"e species because of the uncertain status of R. ecbatana and R.
cleon and the fact that the latter has been used in common
usage by some workers in the genus Ministryrnon. It must
be admitted that in many groups (see also Tigrirnta lohnson 1992) the Mexican/ Central American congener can be
somewhat divergent in morphology. This appears tnre in
the female of R. mathcvvi which seems to be the only str)ecies without completely biramous lamellae on the female
genitalia. Subsequent to the preparation of this manuscript, Vargas Fernandez, Llorente-Bousquets and Martinez (1991) reported R. math€vvi in a list of Oaxacan Theclinae (see Johnson and Llorente-Bousquets 1992). Since
the present genus was combined with the others of this
paper shortly between review and press, these citations
could not be noted in the synonymy. Also, I discovered
three additional males of subsequently described R. gloriosa misidentified as R. math*vi in old AIVINH material.
Among other characters, the darker ai ne DIIW patch of
R. math*vi stands out (as in darker cast on Photoplate
VI,2C) from the bright silvery blue on both wings in R.
gloriosa. Both these species share the succinct and widebanded ventral wing band habitus and may represent respective Central and South American sister species.
MATERIAL EXAJ\,IINED. GUATEMALA. RAbinal , 12 September 1947,ld (AIVINII); Polochic Valley,
19 (BMNI{); Guazacapan, 1d (BMN[D; San Geronimo,
Yenpaz, leg. Champion, ld (BMNID. HONDURAS.

Rqon* Mus. Nat. Hist.

6 (BMNII).
Yolox,
18 September 1962,
ME)([CO. Oaxaca, Mpi.
(CMNII);
same data, ld, 19
leg. E. C. lVelling, ld
(AI\{E); Colima, Colima, February, leg. Hoffrnan, ld
(AhNII); Vera Cntz, Presidio, leg. Hofuart, May
1941, ld, August l94f, 26 6 (AI{NI{). NICARAGUA. Chontales, 19 (BNNID; Nagarote, Ld,l9 (AI\dl.fiI); 'Nicaragua", nod [no other data], Comstock
Coll., ld (AI\{M{); PA}.IAI\{A. Barro Colorado fsland, Panamarleg. 'W'. f. Gertsch, 11-19 March 1936,
1d,19 (AI\{NI{).
San Pedro Sula, Erich Wittkugal 1896, 26

Ruhroscnata ses(na (Godman and Satvin)
NEW COMBINATION
Photoplate YI,ZD; Fig. lC.
Thecla s6ara Godman and Salvin 1879-1901 U8771:
Q) 2W Druce lX)1: 6L2; Draudt 1919: 805,
pl. L59e; Comstock and Huntington 1958-19&
U9611: 163. Bridges 1988: I.ZL'I , [.107,
m.70.
fnec Thecla sesara Godman and Salvin L879-1901
t190U I Q) 722, (3) pl. 111 , f . 7 ,8, homonym
replaced as Arases clenchi Johnson 1992: 197
sexes

.

DHGNOSIS. Wings. DIIW marked in both
with brilliant silvery blue I{W patch, marked

with a black marginal spot at CuAl and confined
posterior of a succinct oblique margin with blackish
ground from center of I{W costa to vein CuAl . On
\lHW the band shows elements rather oblique to each
other compared to congeners, forming a much more
widely arched band than other species, d& a far more
"oltenn "Wn-element. Type and other specimen show

more elongate CuAl tail than R. cleon complex.
Morylnlogt of male showing vinculum steeply
declined to parabolic saccus, valvae with rounded bilobes and short pointed caudal extensions, ild aedeagus robust and undulate.
DESCRIPTION. Male. DFTV, DlfW ground
blackish, F\M with succint elliptic androconial brand,
HW with black along costa with brilliantly contrasted
bright silvery blue posterior of a succinct margin
extending from center of I{W costa to margin at vein
CuAl; latter blue patch marked with succinct black
marginal spots in cells CuAl,, CuAl and adjoining the
anal lobe; short tail at vein CuAl terminus, longer tail
at CuA2 terminus; IIW anal lobe only slightly pro-

duced. r/FW ground beige, marked with brick-red

postmedian band from costa to cell CuA2 paralleled by
browns steak along apex of discal cell; VIIW ground
beige; medial band linear and brick-red, slightly offset

Univcrsiry ofWisonsin

(Stqas Point)

distally in cell SC +Rl, then proceeding rather straight to
contigUous ''W'-shaped elements between veins M3 and
2A; limbal area slightly mottled with hemispherical marks
of contrasting lighter and darker bnonm. F\il length: 11.0
- 12.0 mm. Femalc. Currently unknown to the authors.
Mab Gcrtitalia. Fig. lC. Short bnrsh organs abutting
vincular dorsum as qpical of genus; genitalia with vinculum (in ventral view) steeply and narrowly extending

anterior to a parabolic saccus. Valvae bilobes mone
rounded than parabolic and with a rather wide marginal
rim, caudal extensions steeply pointed. Aedeagus robust
with a produced caecum comprising some two-fifths of aedeagal length and a uniquely undulate shaft.

TYPES. Holotlpe male, BMNH, labelled "T)4re"
nGod- Sal. Thecla
"Manaure, N. colombia, F. Simons",
sesara G. & S.n, B. M. Rhop. type #1ffi2. The t)'1le has
two very succinct tails.
Spatial: Fig.4. I(nownonly
DIWON.
from Panama and Colombia. Temporul: a single specimen is dated from July.
REIVTARI$. This is a poorly known species
which appearc very distinctive in known material. As
noted in the synonymy, Godman and Salvin (perhaps inadvertantly) made a homonym of this taxon. It was
recently replaced by Johnson in his new genus Arases
(Johnson L992) using the name spelled in reverse as
originally suggested in museum material by H. K. Clench
(CMNII).
I|'IATERIAL EXAIVIIhIED. See type aboYe.
PAI{AI\{A. An@n, Canal hne,25 July 1907, Comstock
coll., ld (AI\dNIo.

Rubrosenata gloriosa,
IYEW SPECIES
Photoplate W,zE; Fig.

lF.

DIAGNOSIS. Wings. DFTV,DIfW nearly completely covered with brilliant silvery blue, far shinier than
on congeners and lacking only around FW apex and submargins (thus resembling, and originally idnentified at
BMNH as members of e$copis/ &tystryma grade, specifically Thecla qanea Draudt). VI{W with concise,
bright and thin medial band bent into emphatic n'Wn between veins M3 to 2A (also readily mistakable for C,atystryrut species until element in cell M3 is noted as
contiguous with rest of band).
Morphologt of known males showing huge elliptic
saccus compared to rest of genitalia and valvae extremely
robust in both bilobes and caudal extensions.
DESCRIPTION. Male. DFTV, DlfW ground
brilliant silvery blue except for dark brown FW apex and
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submargins, HW with Yery short tail at vein CuAl
teminus, elongate tail at CuA2 terminus; I{W anal
lobe not produced. \lFlV ground tan; postmedian band
thin but concise and bright red-orange, marked tripar-

Rubrosenata arimo,
NEW SPECIES

tite by vivid distal black and white edging; band
extending rather straight to cell M.2, then with M3

ceptionally small specimen (FW alar 8.0 mm.) with very
wide red-brown \ZFW and \lHW bands. Showing the I{W
tails qpical of genus and, as witness to peculiarity of the
wide ventral bands, identified at BMNH as a dwarf "Thec-

nW"-shaped element bereduced before widely angled
tween cell M3 and the anal margin. Limbal area marked basically with white to lighter tan mottling, a black

lG.
DIAGNOSIS. Wings. Described from an ex-

Photoplate VI,2F; Fig.

la coUucia" [see Gigantorubra collrcia Jehnson 1993J.

Thecla-spot circumferenced with orange, black at the
anal angle, and with intervening cells stewn with white
and blue-white sufftrsion. F\M lengfh: l2.O mm. (holotpe); l2.A-L2.5 mm. (paratlpes). Fernale. IJnknown. MaIc Genitalio. Fig. LF. Short bnrsh organs
along dorsum of vinculum. Genitalia with vincular

Belying the idenfitication as Thecla
colhrcia and showing a peculiar habitus within the Rubroserrata ground plan- terminal biramous elements of female genitalia dominating over one-half of genital lenglh
and with thick lateral edges finely serrate along their inner
margins.

ventnrm angulate, though vinculum surrounding valvae
rather thin before slopng to enlarged and robust saccus.
Valvae with bilobes prominent and rather ovate, diameter nearly equalling the length of the relatively long,
but thinly tapered, caudal extensions. Aedeagus very
robust, length exceeding rest of genitalia by only pafi
of caecum length; caecum comprising one-fourth of aedeagal length and extremely bowed.
TYPES. Holotlpe male, ECUADOR, Balza,pamba, Prov. de Bolivar, leg. M. de Mathan, December 1893 - Febnrary 1894, deposited BMNH (see Remarks). Paratypes. AN{NH. ECUADOR, Palmar,
Manabi, 2W rn., 2l May lg4l, leg. D. B. I-adday,

DESCRIPTION. Malc. Unkno'tvn. Female.
DFTV,DI{W ground brown, HW with tail stub at vein CuA1 terminus, long tail at CuA2 terminus; I{W anal lobe
not produced, colored black. \IFTV, \ltIW ground light
buff, bands widely quadrapartite, red-orange central color
outlined by distal black and white and basal black; FW
postmedial band, costa to cell CuA2; \lHW medial band
maintaining significant width between SC +Rl element and
n'W'-shaped element at CuAl compared to congeners; limbal area mostly unicolorous except for small reddish CuAl

ld;

Abitagua, Napo-Pastaza, 1300
F. M. Browrl, 26 6 .

m., 14 March

L939, leg.

DISTRIBIITION. SpAial: Fig. 4. Currently known from sever:al localities in Ecuador. Temporul: datos on specimens range from December to
May.

REI\{ARKS. This species is an example of
the diversity that results form numerous look-alike
species in the Eumaeini. Most workers would identify
the specimens as "Thecla qanea Draudt", a poorly
documented taxon (tlpe deposition historically unknoup) whose 1919 figure shows bright silvery blue in
similar areas of the wing as R. gloriosa. As noted by
Johnson (1991), probable "Thecla qlanea" (from numerous Andean specimens appearing to represent the
species) is a member of the Calycopina (see Appendix
If). Few eumaeines could are as diffierent morphologically as calycopines and members of Rubroserrata.
The similarly probably results from a selective premium on the bright DFTV,DIIW blue in the tropical areas of the Ande.s home to both species.
ETYMOLOGY. The Latin name means "glorious" referring to the brilliant blue dorsal color.

Morplwhgt.

Thecla-spot. FW length: 8.0 mm. (holotlpe) . Female
Genitalia. Fig. lG. Genitalia with robust duchrs bursap
comprising anterior one-half of genital length, tetminal
one half comprised of the biramous lamellae tlpical of
genus, these strongly sclerotizeA laterally with their inner
margins finely serrate; cervix bursae slightly swollen.
TYPE. Holotype female, TRINIDAD-TOBAGO,
labelled nArima', "Trinidad", 'J. J. Joicey Collection",
deposited BMNH (see Remarks).
Spatial: Fig.4. I(nownonly
DIW.
from the generaltzed type locality data. Temporal: the
type is undated.
REI\{ARIG. I name this species because Ronald
Hernandez is working avidly on Trinidadian Theclinae,
particularly in the Arima Valley, and it is thus possible to
search for additional specimens of this demure thecline.
Given the extreme genital habitus of Gigantorubra collucia, it appears that the holotype designated above is an
authentic new entity. My work on many samples from
Trinidad-Tobago suggests clearly that the island harbors
many more unknown Theclinae than has been previously
anticipat€d. The naming of numerous new Trinidadian
taxa in the present Repons volume should spur new
interest in consciencious review of island specimens.
ETYMOLOGY. Named for the general area of
the type locality.
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Figures 4 and

5.

Distributiorrs of Rubrosermla, Pendantus and Kisutam

Fig. 4 (facing page). Rubrosenata

C

Rubroserrata ecbatana*

L

Rubroserrata cleon*

O

Rubroserrata sesara

E

Rubroserrala marhewi

tr

Rubroseftata punta'

e

Rubroserrata gloriosa

tr

Rubroserrata arima

A

Rubrosenata rubiferua

Fig. 5 (overleaf;. Pendantas

o

Pendantus plusios

o

Perdamus perisus

o

Perdantu, ,'ugatus

e

Pendantus sethon

o

Pendantus denarius

c

Pendant us argentinens is

Kisutam

E

Kisutan syllis

tr

Kisutarn simplisis

I

Kisutarn spadedis

t
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Rtbrosenata punto,
NBW SPECIES
Photoplate YI,2H; Fig. 2D.

DIAGNOSfS. Wings. Small (FW alar 9.0
mm); DF\M,DI{W suffirsed dark uane blue over darker under-ground actross entire surface except FW
apex; I{W with two tails. \IF\M,\Z[fW ground brown
with peculiar bands- FW brick-red across entire wing;
HW generally thin and linear except with elements of
cells Ml and MZ which are bulbous and rectangulate.
Morplwlogt. Known female showing habitus
of genus modified to greatly fluted ductus bursae terminating in the final two-fifths to broadly bifurcate
lamellae broken by a wide, nearly rhomboid, central
fissure.
DESCRIPTION . MaIe. Llnkno'rvn. Female.
DFW,DI{W ground sufftrsive uafie blue over darker
blackish under-ground; IIW with short tail stub at vein
CuAl terminus, slightly longer tail at CuA2 terminus;
tIW anal lobe not pronounced but marked notably
black. \IFTV,\IHW ground crisp beige; FW crossed by
brick-red postmedial band across entire wing; IIW with
medial band succinct, thin and linear; colored crisp
brick-red basally and comprised of particular r@tangulate elements, these at cells Ml and M2 bulbous and
distally displaced. Each rectangulate element of band
further highlighted by crisp black and white edging.
Postmedial I{W area suffirsed with white, limbal area
slightly mottled light tan and brown ground, Theclaspot very small and black. FW length: 9.0 mm. (holotype) . Female Gerritalie. Fig. lD. Overall habitus
typical of genus but greatly modified to a fluted ductus
bursae terminating in its final two-fifths to broadly
bifursate and terminally pointed lamellae broken by a
wide, nearly rhomboid, central fissure.
TYPES. Holotlpe male, ECUADOR, hrna Island, Adams Bequst, deposit€d BMNH.
DISTRIBIITION. Spatiol: Fig. 4. I(nown
only from the type locality data. Temporal: the qrpe
is undated.
REIVIARIG. The Adams Bequest (both as included in the BMNH general colletion and represented
in yet uncurated BMNH 'Old Accessions") harbors
many interesting specimens. Most often the data is
very trx)or. The present specimen is particularly interesting, and given the tlpe data may indicate a vicariance from an early ancestral population of the genus.
The species may well occur on the Ecuadorian coastal
lowlands also but it is notable that the wing and genital
facies of R. punta do not closely proximate any known
congener.
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ETYMOLOGY. An arbitrary spelling referring
to the type locality.

kfirosenata rublferata,
I{EW SPECIES
Photoplate YIr2G; Fig. H.

DIAGNOSIS. Wings. Small (9.0 - 10.5 Dil.),
\ZHW band showing costal elements meandering basally
and the discal element broken by lighter discal slash so as
to cursorily resemble species of the &imsinota rubifer
Species Group. However, refer to Plate [,G (Cyimsinota
argewina) to see how these bands are actually very different (C. argentina split down the middle basally to the
top of the "'W", R. rubfoua with simple meandering of
the orbiculate elements of the band). Female showing
wider band as tlpical of genus.
Morplwlagt in male showing narrow tapered vinculum to pointed saccus, falces at arch undulate, bilobes
of valvae prominently parabolic with short sharp cuadal
extensions, aedeagus elongate with caecum displaced out

of plane of shaft;
terminal one-third

female with ductus robust into the

of it length with bimmous opening

comparatively smaller than in congeners and incised along

the central fissure well into the terminal one-half of the
ductal length.

DESCRIPTION. MaIc. DFTV,DI{W ground fuscous brown, IIW appearing to have single tail at CuA2
terminus; I{W anal lobe not produced but colored grayblack. DI{W with some lightening of ground in limbal
area. \ZF\il,\nilI/ ground light beige; FW postmedian
band orange-red, linear and quite straight across wing
from costa to cell CuA2; I{W with wide red-orange bands
showing staggered and meandering orbiculate elements
particularly toward the costa, forming a pecular habitus
for genus. Distal wing area crisp white across postmedian
area showing some mottling along submargin and a small
red-orange Thecla-spot at cell CuAl. F'\M length: 9.0
mm. (holotlpe) . Fernale. Marked similar to male, including lighter limbal area on DI{W;\/F\M,\I[fW bands greatly showing the wider habitus resulting from broader and
rounder wing shape. FW length: 10.5 mm. (allotype).
Male Genitalia. Fig. lH,left. Bmsh organs abuffing
along vincular dorsum. Genitalia with vinculum narrowly
tapered to pointed saccus, falces at arch undulate in a
fashion unique for genus. Valvae with bilobes prominently parabolic, nearly rounded, with short sharp cuadal extensions. Aedeagus elongate, length exceeding rest of
genitalia by well over caecum length; caecum comprising
just under one-third of aedeagal length and displaced thirty
degrees out of the plane of the aedeagal shaft. Female
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just under one-third of aedeagal lenglh and displaced
thirty degrees out of the plane of the aedeagal shaft.
Female Gcrritalio. Fig. lH, right. Ductrs bursaE
stoutly cylindrical and robust into its posterior onethird, then terminating with strong biramous lamellae
divided by a central fissure somewhat serrate along its
inner margin. Anterior one-third of dustus bursae
somewhat constricted before a swollen cetrix bursae.
TYPES. Holotlpe male, allotlpe female,
PERU, labelled "Chanchamayo, E. Penr, 1(n0 m.,
Oct., Nov., Dec., 1906, BM Ly29'535', deposited
BMNH (see Remarks).
Spatial: Fig.4. Althougb
DIm.
now r€,pr€sented by a pair of specimens marked 'sp.
ltov.' in the BMNH, probably more widely represented
in Peru and the western Andean region (see Remarks).
Tempoml: dates on specimens range from October to

Srraofolca pohnson l99la, Johnson and Sourakov, in
pressl) are more likely homoplesious. Thus, in order to
segregate distinctive clades in the Eumaeini for eventual
cladistic study, we preserve the species of Rubroserratain
a separate genus, ed treat them here among the other
small "Gem Butlerflies". ft is most likely that Rubrostrata is an angulopine genus (see Appendix II); however, the distinction between it and the other red-banded
species of Angulopis and Gigantorubra appears certain.
Of these three genera, it is the female genitalia of Angu-

lopis and Gigantortfrra that are most alike, with these
genera separated by the robust male morphology of the
latter genus, including its nobust and serrate falses.

December.

REII{ARI$. This pair was noted as nsp.

nov.' in the BMNH collection along with specimens
associated with "Thecla volltmenn. As noted by Johnson (in press a) there is some confusion of uncurated
BMNH material called "Thecla voltunen" and 'Thecla
rubift". Pnevious workers have been aware of the
apparent diversity of specimens however, the above
pair rccognized (perhaps by G. E. Tite) as not re1tnesenting either of the above taxa. It appears nearly
assured that future curation of BMNH and other museum material will increase our knowledge of this
taxon.

An arbitrary combination
roGY.
from the species "ntbifer" suggesting the historisal
FIGT]RE 6

confirsion of the ne\il species with the former and other
poorly known Theclinae.

GROT]P DISCUSSION
Rubroserrata became important as a genus in
assemblages revised in the present paper when it was
firlst studied in relation to Gigantorubra (Johnson in
pness a). There can be little doubt that small species
of the simplica Group of Gigantorubrahave historically confused the relationship of 'Thecla" taxa which
here comprise Rubroseftata and Gigantorubra John-

son.

Indeed, &t superficial glance, even the serrate
falces in the genitalia of both genera would suggest a
close relation. However, the diminutive nature of the
rpst of the male genital apparatus in Rubrosefrata and
the entire facies of the female genitalia strongly argue
that serrate falces (as also seen in the calycopine genus

Line drawings of generalized diagnostic markings for (a)
Pendantus setlnn; O) Pendantus denarius; and (c) AnguIopis duplicuis using style of Johnson (1991a). As with
those in lohnson (1991a) some distortion occurs because
of the arbitrary drawing of the wing surfaces and veins to
a common fomat (particularly for calycopines of fohnsotr,
nlarger than real" wing surface in the
1991a) a somewhat
veins after CuA2 (e.9. 2A-3A). The emphasis in Frgure
6 is to show basic pattern differences, using sone exaggeration to advantage (e.g. a, sethon with costal elements
rather bold and straight, nWn large; b, denarius with costal elements more lineal and slightly concave, "'Wn moderata; c, duplicaus, as qpical of Angulopis with bold, meandering to jagged, costal elements and a huge "'Wn also
Tagging" severely costad of the 'Wn in near M3. As
noted in the text, color is also important in distinguishing
sethon and denarius.
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KISWAfuI,
hIEW GENUS
Syrnpsis-- contains Tlrela sytlu Godman and Salvin
and some apparent undescribed relatives which share
eighth tffgrta modification and reduced valval habitus
suggesting a distinctive clade and enlightening roots of
the Electrastrymonl Nesbstrynun ground plan.
DIAGNOSfS. A tightknit group stnrchually
but with some wing patrern divergence due to panNeohopical distribution and poorly known, disjunctive
species . Whgs gererally of moderate to large ex1lanse
(FW lengfhs sommonly 12.5 - 15.0 mm.) and with Fw
quite engulate, much resembling Anguloprs since most
species ane bronrn to blackish above. Ventral surfrces
similarly reminiscent of Angulopis but always diffaing

eithcr by the pr€scncc of a simple jagged black or
brcwl medial band, or (in syttis) basal orange band
edging and with anteior elements flaring @stad.
Fcnuh motflwlogt unnistakable, amongst Angenera of the present revision only slightly
lopis
and
St
reminisccnt of Penfuntus but with dorsum of slpc lip
ped posterior (not anterior) and sutured across a long
abuument with lat€fral edges of the female superior
plate. Gienitalie bipertite with variably occurring antnrm; terminu with grcatly exlnnsive lamellae, 'frnnod' and recunate anteriolaterally to a junctrre with
the tcrminolattrel edge of the sigrc.
Iltale morylnlogt with genitalia showing the
diminitive valval hebiau of Elmrartrymon or /Vasb
Wmrn ed, like the latrer genus, showing an sqpc (in
the clse of Kisutan flat but lacking the terminal tooth
sommon in Nesfuxtyron).
Ad,ttft. MoIc. Headwith
DESffi.
frons fuscous, €yc lining white, antennae finely stri$
rrhite, tqgpsta fuscotts . Whgs" FW alar eryHnse [hereafttr 'FW leng0:'J large, generally 12.5 to l5.O mm.
Wing Sape showing FW,I{W (especially IIW) very
angulale at anal angle. IIW with short tail at CuAl
terminru, lo4ger tail at CuA2 terminus. DFIVTDHW
gentraily unicolorcus includiag dark brown and a
tendency notable in ne$' species to be greatly black.
\lFlVr\fHW with generally bronnn to blackish-brown
ground colors cmsscd by simple thin, brown to black,
stripcs- poshedial on FTV, medial on I{W with promincnt "W"-shaped element in the anal arrsa. One
specics with thin onange basal color on I{W medial
band, other species purely black and in these a common tendency to very dark limbal color including black
Thecla-spot and black along cells $urounding the I{W
tails end snal lobe. [Wing habitus here for males
infened ftom femdes in trro speciesJ. Fenwlc. Head

tP
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with frons ftrscous , oyo lining white, antennae finely striped with white, tagnata fuscous . Whgs. Fw elar expanse
ftereafter "Fw length: "J large, generally 1.3.0 to 15.0
mm. wing shape showing Fw,rrw (especially I{uD mone
rounded than in males; I{W with short tail at CuAl terminus, longer tail at CuA2 terminus as on males. DFw,
DI{W generally unicolorous and dark brown to very black
in trpo known species. \IFw,\Ilrw similar to that noted
on males above but with emphasis needed on blackish
tendencies both in grounds and pattern elements (latter in
both bands and limbal markings). Mob Tcrgol Morplwlogt ard GenitaliL. Fig. 3. Tergite eight with sipc showing broad restangulate dorsal plate (Fig. 3D. Genitalia
with broedly o1len vincular arc anteriorly with a short elliptic saccus, frlces with bases bulbous, temini arched and
tapered dir€ctty to points. Vdvac very distinctive, showing reduced aod highly sculphrred habitus in which thick
terminal microtrichia replace the usual caudal extension
seen in most Eumaeini (except Elmrostrymon, Nesiostrymon and a few others). Aedeagus with lenglh exceding
rest of genitalia by at least saesum length, shaft and GBocum both bowed in houm species. Fcmalc TcryaI Mon
plnlog arrd e*rritolio. Fig . 3. Tergite eight with sipc
mone elaborately sclerotizcd than in other genena of this
Report, sculpoued along the termimlsteral edge with e
rimmed lobe abufiing with strong membranes to the lsteral
edges of the gmital superior plate. Genitalia with habitus
bipartite, comprised of variably sized anterior trbe, then
a transparent juncfirre to an anterior hrbe (sometimes tntnrm-like). Teminus with broadly expansive superior

plate (:lamellae postvqginalis) which extends widely
latemad and rtcutres along the t€rminolat€mal edge of the
s$rc. Cervix bursae with a hood of various size over
distal end of corpus bursae; signa broadly platelike with
dendritic maqgins.
TYPE SPBCIES. Trr&lasylter Godman

ad Salyin

1879-1901 [199il.

DMRSITY. hesently indicating three Erecies,
two of which are poorly known, the other widespread
apross Central America and northern South America.
Fig.5. Knornrnspecies occur

Dm.

fr,om Central America to northern South America.
REII{ARIG. We wene surprised by the 'incredible' morphology of Thecla syl&s. kpidopterists have
mused and searched for relatives of the Caribbean hairstreaks of common us,age (Elu:trostrymon and Nesiostrytnon Clensh) for many years (see Clench l9g). Johnson
(1991b) revised Nesiostrynwn and showed it and its sister
genus Tqra lohnson and Mattrsik occurred both on the
mainland and in the Caribbean. However, search for
sister groups of the Caribbean fruna on the mainland
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no less rclevant even

if

certain clades (like Nesb

strlnurn and some Electrostrymon of common usqge)
prove not to be Antillean endemics but disjuncts of
mainland clades at the generic level. In fact , a puule
in ufrich numerous mainlad clades show Antillean disjuncts is as interesting to biogeography as the long
cherished views of Antillean generic endemism. Particularly, if Antillean disjunc'ts frll into cladograms
"very low" in the hierarchy (as was the case with Nasiostryrcn and Tena), it implies that these elements of
the Caribbean fauna ane Yery old and rqlresent pieces
of a larger ancestral butterfly fauna perhaps rafted en
rntnse into the Caribbean by early tectonic moYement.
Thns, the morphology of Thecb sylJts takes on some
importance if additional oongeners can be located suP
porting the view that syltls itself is not an "isolated
taxon" but part of larger clade. From the present sfiidy it appears that there ane at least two possible mainland sisters of T. syllls. Since both of these ane externally demtue butterflies discove'rcd only by random
dissegtion, more research is needed both on their yef,asity and their acfiral ranges and divenities. Even with
the number of taxa covered by revisionary worts of
this Reports volume and Johnson (1991a), there is still
a cluster of brown and black, othenrtise unspectacular,

'Thela" that needs to be looked at. The senior author
has in pneparation a large wort on the clade hofieWb
(Johnson l99la, l9y2b) which has turned out not only
to be larger than thought but to include both dark blask
and brown species 8st well as iridescent ones. Thus,
afuowlegment here of Klsuamis a "hedged bet" thst
the clads is an important "player" in worting out rlainland Caribbean affinities. Certainly, the,le is no other
mainland species known to the authors that fits closer
into the morphological prtzzle of Elearostrymon and
Nesiostrynnn and yet shows a set of wing charasters
clearly bridging to Angulopis and other angulopines.
ETYMOLOGY. Ananagram of the sunulne
Matusik, honoring David Matusik (FMNIIField Associate) nfro has contributed immeasureably to the pre-

paration and study of Theclinae at the AI\{NH and
n&ose field worts has led to the discovery of numenous insular Caribbean taxa.

Kisutan syrrit (Godman and Salvin)
I\IEW COMBINATION
Photoplate VI,3A; Fig. 3.
Thecb sylrrs Godman and Salvin L879-1901 [1884:
Q) 92, (3) p1.58, f. 6,7. Draudt 1919: 806,
pl. 1599; Hofuan 1940: 7L9; Comstock and

Huntinslon 1958-lWII964li
I.338 r.108rm.56.

&.

Bridges 1988:

DHGNOSIS. Whgs. Generally resembling an
Angubprs species (historically allied in common us4ge to
A. caomia). However, oyer all other things, \lffW band
distinctive in that the costal elements from M cells to costa
ane very namow and angle outwvrd, dmost convexly, toward the costal margin (not angled up or inward as in the
red-orange baded Anguloprs). With experience one san
easily neye" K. syltrs with this tool. Compared to songeners linked here by female morphology, other Kbwant
species have dark (brown to blackish) upper surfaces and
ventral surface with thin brown or black bands forming a
wide "Wn-shape in the anal af,rea.
Morplwlogt distinctive in both sexes; male with

valvae reduced such that terminus is a microtrichiacovered tooth, not the usual full caudal extension of most
eumaeines (save Elcctrutrymon and /Vas bstrytrun) ; female
showing the generic habius s€earating Kiswam ftom the
latter genera but in the most extneme bipqrtite configuration- both anterior and lnsterior element elongate, 8otnrm not much apparent, lamellae late,rally erylansive to
membranous abuhent along dorsum of sigrc.
DESffi.
MaIo. DFWTDIIW brown;
HW with short tail at vein CuAl terminus, longer tail *
CuA2 terminus, IfW anal lobe not much produces, suffusedblackish. \IFW,\ZIfW groundbeige; baods thinly tripartite red-orange (basal) black (central), white (distal),
and simply patrerned, having an ovenall 'Anguloprs-look"
exce4f that elements in costal anea of IilW, particularly
including an obliquely set SC +Rl element, aplrear to bend
outward (or ncostad")

morc
than in other angulopines.
This might appear a minor shamcter, but orrce it is noticed
is very useful in superficially picking the species out frrom
either Angubpis or Gigannrubra taxa (see Remarts).
\lIIlV limbal 8na somewhat lavish, reminiscent of latter
two genera, martings comprised of red to orange Theclaspot, gray to blue-white suffirsions in adjacent @h,
marginal white line and black scallops lining the sub
marginal cell qpaces. FW length: 13.0 - 14.5 mm. (Material gxamined). Fcmole. DFW ground broum, DIfW
ground suffirsed with Hgbt gray-blue in fresher specimens.
\IFW,\IHW msrted similar to male but with somewhat
mone rcunded and eqlansive wing shape. FW length:
tr.3.5-15.0 rnrn. (Material fxaminea) . MaIo Genitolio arrd
Tergal MoryInbgt. Fig. 3D,left; F. Tergite eight with
sipc showing broad rectangulate dorsal plate (3D. Genitalia with vincular ventnrm broadly open, anterior sloping
to short elliptic sassus, falces with bases bulbous, termini
arched severely and tapered directly to points. Valvae
yery distinctive, showing a reduced and highly sculptured

Utts. Nat. Ilisr. Aaduarny ofW'ucarlzsin (&ctrltt Pobt)

habius

in which thick terminal

micrctrichia line

I

sculptured terminal tooth and replace the usual caudal
extension seen in most Eumaeini. Aedeagus robust,

with leaglh exceeding rest of genitalia by at

least

Saft 8od caecum both bowed in knoum
species. Femolc Gcrritolio ortd TcryaI MoryInbgt.
Fig. 3E,rigLt. SW of tergite eight terminolaterally
sclerctized to a rimmed lobe abufiing the female iltperior gmital plate; anterior of sipc quite eloqgate,
extendi4g beneath tergite seyen toward t€rgte six.
Gbnitalira extnemely bipartite, posterior and anterior
elcments of about eqttal lenglh, anterior fibe swollen
caecum length,

thrcughout, posterior hrbe thin and somewhat undulate.
Tcrminu with latenally eqrulsive superior plate (or
lsmella poswqginalis) extending widely lat€mad and

rwrffiqg along the terminolatenal edge of the si1tc.
C€rvix bursae with ventnrm swollen, dorsally with
smnll hood oyer distal end of co{pus bursae; signa
broadly platelike with dendritic margins.

TYPES. AII specimens refemable to the origind description could constifirte syntlpes. At the
BMNH we have been able to select the male of the origind figurc as lectotype- labeiled "type sp. figured",
'T)4te', "San Geronimo, Verapaz, Champion", "Godman-Salvin Coll. l9I2-23. B.C.A. L€pid. Rhop.
Th*lr syllis G. & S.", R. 1951 N.H.B. 553', B.M.
t,'pe #1018. As notpd in Remadc, this specimen is
fr€sh enough to show a sligbt sheen of burnished blue
onDFW,DHW.
Sryfral: Fig.s. Known
ftrom Mexico (though poorly recorded, see Rensdcs)
trrougb Central America and asmss northern South
Amcrice to Trinidad-Tobago. Tan9nruI: datcs on
sp*imens suggest year-round occrurcnce in tropical

there is a slight bluish sh€n to very ftesh males, and a
blue-gray sheen that suryives wear on the DI{W of many
females. Generic Remarlc and Remarls under coqgerer
entries below also

pertuin. In the Material Exsmid

below we rely on AIUNII @sitions because the stahrs of
rhis species was not appreciated when s0died et the

BMNH ial9fi2.

MATERIALW.
COIJOMBIA. Ca,li
District, W. Colombia, 5500', 19 February f935, 266,
19 (AIUhlrD. cosTA RICA. Gud$les , 26 6 (AIVINI{).
GUro.
Rebinal ,26d,19 (AI\{NII). MEXfCO.
Vera Cnu, Pnesidio, leg. Hoffinan, May 194L, 3dd,
Augrut l94F., 26 6 (AIr/fh[II); Jalapa, Ve,ra Cntz, ex.
Hofusn Coll., 19; Chiapas, Ochuc,28 Augrut 1982,
leg. R. Rozycki, ld (AI\NID, sane data but f5 luly
1982, ld (AfnilI); Colima, leg. Hoffiman, 266 (AIUNII); Guerr€ro, Rincon, 1680m., 4 mi. E. Chilpancingo,
dense grassy scnrb, 30 Augrut lffil leg. Miller ad Pinp,
ld (AIUMI); San Irris Potosi ,2 fr. N Tamasunchate, in
moist forest 90 m., 1O Sqilemb€r 196il ,leg. R. Pine, 1?
(Ah[MI); Chiapas, Ochuc,?8 Augrut L982,leg. R. RozyGH, ld (Ah[MI), same data but 15 July 1982, 19 (AIv{t{I{). MCARAGUA. Nqgarcte, 1 d,I 9 (AIVIMI) ;'Nicarqgua", nd [no other data], Comstock CoU., ld (AI\{tfi); PAIIIAIVIA. Baf,rc Colorado Island, Panama, leg.
'W. J. Gertsch, 11-19 March 1936, 26 6
,19 (AI\{NII).
Arima
Vdley,
8(X)-12ffift.,
f0-20
,
F€bruary 1964'r leg. R. Rozye,ki (AI\{NII).

Dm.

altEls.

REI\{ARIG.

Once identified properly the
firlst time, this species is hirly readily picked out by
the Sspe of the thin red-orange rffilil band in the costal sca where, dong with an obliquely set SC+RI
element, &e costal arca of the band bends rnorc outward than in confirsable species of Angulopis or Gigantorfrra. As noted under the generic entry, this wiqg
habiau is even more distinctive ufren one considers
thst the morphological characters differ completely
from these two genera and instead aglroach the habiars
of Electrostrymon and Nesbstrymon The DFWTDI{W
is so simple in K. syllls that we do not figure it. lVe
opt instead for figuing two undersurfaces showing the
exfrmes of facies in ftesh and motre worn Elecimens.
Both arc confirsable with htguloprs taxa until one "gets
a fel" for the shape of the \ZHW band. In addition,

Ktsutarn frnpEds,
I\EW SPECIES
Photoplate VI,3B; Flg. 38.

DHGNOSIS. Whgs. Very blackish on DFW,
DIIW and \IFlV,rffIW ed, on \IIIW, with only a Lin

blapk medial band formiqg a wide i$fn-shafied element in
the anal arrEa. Pnesently bwn frrom Costa Rica; thus, if
anything, E pearing like e ve,ry dark P. denarius without
any orange dging to the \ltIW band. Limbal anea dso
very daik, a trait nftich appears of significance in ligbt of
characters in South American taxon of nr@uent entr5f.
Differing from this lafier K. s@nis (Ecuador) by
latter's (l) bold M3 \IIIW band element (appearing to
break the band as if a calyoopine) and (ii) lavish limbal
black at Thecla-spot, anal lobe and in adjacent @,lls.
Malc. Lfnknown. Femolc.
DlF.Sm.
DFW, DI{W ground dark blackish, short tail at vein CuAl terminus, longer tail at CuA2 terminus; I{W anal lobe
only slightly produced and black. \IFTV, \fHW ground
yery dark suffirsive sooty black; FIV with thin black lineal
band from costa to cell CuA2; I{W with thin black medial

Rcpott* Mtts. Nat. Hist. Univanrry ofWbonsin (Stcvans Poittt)
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band lined only with white distdly and proceeding
rather straight from costa and the forming a bold, ed
quite open "'W"-shalted element in the aoal anea.
Limbal anea also dark, martings similsr to those in K.
syltrs but darker- black Thecla spot and suffirsions in
surmunding cells, zubmargins outlined with black
scallops, margin with white marginal line. FW length:
13.0 mrn. (holot5pe). Fcmalc &rritalio orrd TeryaI
Morplwhgt. Fig. 3E. SW terminolaterlly much like
K. syllls, but anterior not as ex1lansiye. Genitalia with
posterior element quite small (resembling mons a lrromincot antrum) but with lateral edges of lamellae very
exlnnsive and recunate (latter stroagly aligned with
membmnous material along the si& of the sipc). Anterior element rcbust and elongate compared to poster-

ior; ceffix bursae robust,

d& hood ovetr distal end of

corFls bursap yery prominent; signa qpical of genus.

TYPE. Holotlpe female, COSTA RICA,
hn. NE of San Vito, nr. IJs

Pnoy. Rrntarenes, 35

Alaras Field Station, I2m m., 16 June lW2, about
one month into rainy season, leg. Calvin Snyder, midmorning in weedy ditch at egde of patch of remnant
prinsry rain forest amid coffee plantations; nefied on
scrub about 34' above ground (see Remarts), deposited AI\dNH.

Dm.

Spfrol: Fig.S.

Current-

ly known only from t)1le locality (se Remad$). Terrr-

poruI: known to date only ftom Juns.
REMARIG. The t)1le locality anea has been
collectcd by numefi)us worters, particularly Andrci
Sonrakov (University of Florida) in 1993, ed these
samplcs may hsve additional specimens. It is not
known at present rryhether the capturc of the t)l1le ptoximate a remnant of primary rain forest has significance;
the oollector noted numenous common xercphiles also
at the gite. If indped this taxon becomes buttnessed by
additional specimens, including howledge of the male,
the diversity of the generic slade becomes mone BUthenticated. Howeyetr, some caution is warranted in

looking at zuperficially similar specimens and judgng
th€m as the opposite sex of a particular specimen. rn
e forthcoming paper (Iohnson and lftoenlein, in prcss
c) we have documented some startling superficial resemblanpes involving not just two sympatric congenens
but morc than two and including additional nonsongenens. lVe preparcd this paper when we were startled by
such discoveries. Without dissection one would "absolutely' have taken the relationships for granted. In
R,emarlrs under the following entry we note that we
have already s€n specimens similar to that taxon from
the western Amazon basin that af,e no way like it in

morphology. However, these lafier do not come ftom any
group that has been recently r€yised in the Eumaeini and
still lack a placement. The scnior author suspects that
more time sln be put into this pursuit when the problem
of the Caribbean fuina is approached es I special project.
The name is from the Latin for
re.
'simple' and rcfers to the simple wing pafiern of this
blackish species.

Kisutam spdods,
I\IEW SPECIES
Photoplate VI,3C; Fig. 3G.

DHGNOSIS. Whgs. Al4naring most like K.
sitttplisis and I group of non-congeners from the west€f;n
Amszon hsin that anc presently unplaced in the Eumaeini.
Differing ftom K. simp&sis and the above other eumaeim
by the M3 element of the \lHW band breaking the plane
of the band aside the snal 'W" and showing a limbal area
dominated by lavish black- at the Thecla-spot, base of
anal lobe and prominently in submargins of M3 and CuA2
(see Remarts).

Morylnlogt. Knownfemale showing sipc and expansive hmellae qpical of genus but with a truncEle
ductts bursae t€rminafiqg at the anterior with a rafher
abrupt juncfiue to the corpus bulrre.

DESffi.
Ilfolc. Llnknown. Fcrnalc.
DFWTDIilW ground dart blackish, short tail et vein CuAl
termirus, longer tail at CbA2 terminus; I{W anal lobe
only slightly produced and black; wings quits eqlansive
and rcunded compared to coqgeners. \IFW, \IlfW ground
da* suffirsive sooty blacft; FW with thin black lireal bad
from costa to cell CuA2; IIw with thin black medial band
lined only with thin distal white, proceeding in a DGrodering 8nd rather dashed frshion ftom costa, then appearing brcken by a elongate black l[3 element ftom a hoad
and very open '}V"-shaped elenent in the anal anea. Limbal ar€a very da*- black at Thecla spot, base of anal
lobe and prominently in submergins of M3 and CuA2 (see
Remarks). FTV leaglh: 13.5 mm. @olotpe) . Fermolo

Gerritalio orrd Tcryal Morylnlogt Fig. 3G. SW tetrminolatedly much like K. syltrs and anterior also exceeding under the seventh terglte. Genitalia widely
expansive and frnlike lamellae, recuned dong teminolateral margin of sipc. Transparent arca beneath lamellae
rather immediste and then with anterior of ductus bursae
rather truncate and proceeding directly to the cervix
bursae and co{pus bursae. Slight hood on distal end of
corpus bursae; signa qpical of genus.
TYPE. Holotype femde, ECUADOR, Rio Blanco, Santiqgo-Zamora, 1m0 m., thumid tropical forest,

Rcpotts, Mtts. Nat. Hist.

Uniwsitl of Wisansin (Stcwns Point)

Brown l94l), May l939r leg. F. M. Brown, deposited
AI\dNH.
REII{ARIG. The specimen noted just above
as holotype of this taxon was discovered in I survey
for an aforementioned Fper by lohnson and Iftoenlein
(in pr€ss a). Dissections wet€ performed on a
"swarm' of dark to blackish hairstreats from the
western Amazon basin and adjacent Andes margln
which show a panoply of variation in the facies of the
\ltIW limbal ansa, band and 'Wn-shaped element. A
profuse limbal area is eommon to many of these
specimens and we wene surprised that this ngrade'
(usually found in the unidentified sections of museums
or placed rather at random with species like 'Thecb
prsts" , '7. antltoro', '7. tneleagu" etc.) contained
both Calycopina, Angulopina (see Appendix II) and
structural frcies of initially uncertain placement (see
Rittdseo Wxis, fohnson in press b). \ilhen careful
comparison is made betrveen segregations based on
strustrral charaEters, certain wing character differences
are also apparent in these specimens. However, gomplete identification of dl these grcups is only in a
preliminary stage. Since stnrctural facies are clear
even in large groupings of Theclinse flike Angplopina
yensus Calycopina), therc is no doubt that the nonmonophyletic (indeed polygeneric) makeup of these
bhckish hairstreaks is authentic. Similarly, ngreen
harrsteals" arc nonmonophyletic, "elfin-like hairstneaks" nonmonophyletic, etc.. The many 'blackishn
hairstreaks are apparently just another such grade
nfrich have not been studied. Thus, considering this
and the blackish facies of Klsutam simplicis from Costa
Rica, the specimen referred to here as K. spd.ectis
do6 not seem so surprising. The female morphology
is readily linked to ^KrJutarn as contrasted by the divergent charasters that would indicate a dark Calycopina
(see Kbqfera Johnson 1991a), dark Angulopina (see
Tieglria Johnson in prcss a) or RindSea (s* Johnson
in press b). It is only pertaps unfortunate that mention
needed to be made of Krsutatn so soon; it comes about
only because of the position of Thecln syllu and its
superficial gimilarity to angulopines.
The ktinized name refers
roGY.
to the 's1nde'-like shape of the female genitalia which
linlc this species to the genus.
GROT]P DISCT]SSION
Some important points were made just above
in Rema*s under K. spad,ectis. This genus was included because of the stnrctural facies of Thecb sJIIls and
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the superficial resemblance of this taxon to members of
Angubpb (the titular genus of the Angulopim). Aside
from widespread K. sylJls, knowledge of this assemblage
is presently very poor and must be pursued through the
dissection of many similar-looking dark broum and black
hairstreaks. Inclusion of Krsutan in the present sordy of
'Gem Butterflies" simply serves to put the matter into
print and facilitate further exploration of these ill-studied
gnoups.
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APPEhIDIX

I

A New Species of Angulopis from specimens confused
with Pendantw dcnaritn.
At the AI\{NH, ild possibily a many other museumS, are
series of specimens identified as females of Pendantus
denarius which are an undescribed Angubprs species. In
some c,ases females of this Angulopis species (showing
genitalia qpifying that genus in all respects) are side by
side with authentic females of P. denarius (genitalia as
illustrated in the present paper). The difference in the
wings is apparcnt, wift the Angubpr.s species showing an
extremely wide ''w" element in the anal anea (see Fig. 6)
most similar to that in Photoplate V,IOA L{. oprcitasl but
ditrering ftom that species by the grrzzled golden-brcwn
ground and blackish suffirsions distal of \ltIW band and in
limbal anea that resemble P. denari,us. Ther€ are many
specimens of the female of this undescribed Angubpis
species but, at present, we cannot find wherc the cornesponding males were placed. Males with duplicate coll@tion data are P. denarius (as arc females of P. derurfus
with duplicate data). The genitalia of the two genera are
so disparate there is no question we are dealing with two
different noncongeneric entities (see Fig. 7, below). The
female genitalia shows some similuiry tD A. lloremei of
western Mexico described herein sod, although differing
so in the wings as to not suggest conspecificity, it is
possible that this Angulopis species is a sister of pneviously unknown A. llorenei from western Mexico. In
addition to the different wing characters, the terminal
tergrte on the new entity differs from most Angulopis
females in showing an extremely long dorsal plate more
laterally produced toward the anterior than the posterior.
We describe the other Mexican and Central Amerisan entity below.
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From the I"etin of 'duplicate"
re.
referring to the superficial similarity to Pendamts denar-

Ansrtbpis duplicotis,
NEW SPECIES
Figs 6,7.

iIJs.

DHGNOSIS. Whgs. Known females \IFW,
\lHW with yellow-brcwn [bufil groud gn?zfed with
darter broum over the alta bsssd of thin white postmediel bsd, lafier widely aqgled on IfW with eIpallgive

''Sl' at enal Erea and additional angle at cell M3.
rrta da*ly gnzzJred as above arcund bright

Limbal

oreqge Thcla-s1nt.

Morplnbs! with

female showing elongated
plate
ducarc
bursae fluted in terminal
and
sipc dorsal
thr€-fuuths after e conshiction in the anterior onefoufih; tcrminolaf€ral lobes of lemellae produced lx)stcrioleterelly.
MaIc. Llnknown. Pnesumed
DESffi.

to look gimilar to female but smdler and with more
asily oonfirsed with PenfunDFWTDIIW
fuscoru to waf,mus densiusl. Fcttuh.
ground
yellow-brcwn
er brcwn diste[y; \lF!V, \IIfW
[blrfil gnzzled darker brown oyer the anee based of
thin urhite postredial brod, latter suffirsed basally
black end with overall shape widely angled on I{W
with crymsive 'l\I" at anal arEa and additional an,gle
st dl M3. r imbal area da*ly grjrzzled brcwn aroud
brigbt onqge Thecla-s1nt. FlV lengfh: 13.5 mlll.
(holotlpe), 13.5-14.5 mm. (paratlpes). Fcnulc Tcrgol
Morplwlogt attd Gqrilafro. Fig. 7. Dorsum of tergite
€igbt quiie elongEte and with let€nel shape less lobate
than ntrt songen€ffi. Genitalia with ducrus bursec flutcd in tcrminel three-fourths aftsr a sevenc constristion
aqgled wiags [however,

in&Gderioroefourth; ffi
dlrc pmduod posteriolaterally ftom

lobeg of lanrrcbust dugtal
oeening Sowing heavily sclerotized rims. Corpus bur!rc wirh dendritic signe typictl of genru.

I

TYPES. Iilolotyln femele, MEXICO, Coaletv{ty Ly28, Gx. Coll. E. f. hntingfon, dqnsitod AII{NH. Patdypns. AI\dNHz 12 females, same
drtr er primery t'"e; I female, Ialapa, 2l May lY8.,
rcct as primnry t'e ('ra$"); I female, Texolo, Mexim, 14 nme 1Y28, ra1[.
Additional lfilahrial fi'ramined. GUATEMALA. Rrbind, I female (AItnIIt). PAhIAIUA, El Volcdn, Ctiriqui,U F€bruary 1936,3 females (AhdNII).
Iroe, 23

Dm.

Spafral: Central America

from ocntrel Mexico southrvard to Panama. TcmynruI:
dalco on speimens ranges ftom February to June.
REMARIG. Rcmsrts und€r Penfuntus denpertdn.
It should be reemphasizd that one msy
triut
ned to scarch a bit to fid a tlpical P. dcnarhts femabwh€n so many A.

duplids

are present

in collections.

trIg. 7. Above, female genitalia of A. duplbais, ventrel
view (middle, let€fiel view, sipc dorrum). Below, femrle
genitalia Elrctrastrynnn grur?uts, ventral view.

WIrB
Uagnostlcs end Texa af

(addedatproof)

Elodrcsrywn

scrrsu

grido.

At proof it was alparent that further elaboration oorcerniqg Elutrostrynon scrf,s. strict. would be extremely
helpful since the gpup is referred to both in the original
descriflion of Angtbprs (Iohnson 1991a) end in the body
of the revisionary format ircludiag "Gem Butte,rflies'.
This hed b€n bmught our attention by South Americen
colleqgues ufro had either seen the menuscrip or to nfrom
we had provided a list of species th$ would be figured.
As a rwult of their requests, vue atred photographs of a
nnmber of sprcies of mainland Elatrostrynnn ufrich show

the stnrs'tural characters of the t'"e rylecies Papilio
endymbn (see Photographic Ptates and cagions).

The frcies of Elrctrostrynon, as limited by its
tylte, have been illustrated both in the above revisionary
text concerniAg "Gem Butterflies" and in the original
&scription ofr{ngulopts (Johnson 1991a). The purpose of
this Appendix is to ggide the r€eder to results concc,rning
mainland taxa ufrose t'e material has been examined to
confirm placemcnt in Elatrostrynon As prcviously
noted, it has not been possible to include Electrostrynnn
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in the fully revised format concerni4g "Gem Bufierflies" because the oorlmon usege Caribbean nomerclafure for Electrostrymon is gene,rally in error and roquir€s a complete and s€parat€ rcview. This s€parste
review is necessary bceuse although some Caribbean
taxa may belong tn Elutrostrymon, others appear to
belong in (or be closely relsted to) genera described in
the present volume of IJWSP Rcports. Thus, sfirdy of
the Antillean fruna must wait until all relevant generic
names are available.

We point out the major mainland components
of Elearostrynon below. Also, to emphasizn the existence of undescribed Neotnopical Eumaeini species dso
referable to Elearostrynnn, sfo describe a ne$r slrccies
fiiom Trinidad-Tobago.

Spocies

of ElcAru$rymor Induded Inerdn

EleAruSryrcn cdynbr (Fabricius). Photoplate U,4
tadffi at prootl, A. Male, female. Mo4fiology, Fig.
3.
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vily sculptured along the antevaginel lip (Fig. 7).
Dm.
DInIa. f.lnknown. Fcrnolc.
DFTV brcwnish black, DI{w same but with brieht blueu/hite over lnsterior two-thirds ftaming black marginal
spot at cell CuAl. I:fw with u/hite marginal line, short
tail at CuAl, longer teil at CuA2. \IFW, \ZIfW ground
ligLt beige; FTV with vqgue onnge poshedial hnd from
costa to cell CuA2, FIIW with brighttr medial band,
orange-based, ufiite distally, disjunctive enough to appear
slightly wavy from costa to anal area, anal anea with 'wn
element not much larger than angld elements costad;
limbal area with slight red-omnge Thecla-spot ad black
at base of qnnl angle. FIV leqgth: I2.O mm.(holotlpe).
Fcttulc Gcnffuno. Fig . '1 , bottom. Ductrs bursae yery

short compered ta E. nubcs, terminal triangulate lemellae
some one-hdf lenglh of ducfirs bursae end heevily sculp
tur€d aloqg the lamella antevqginalis. This habitus is
similar only to E. rud,es but lafier shows a greatly elongate

ducfirs bursae and diminutive lamellae more qpical of
oongeners.

TYPE. Holotyre female, MTOBAGO,
Trinidad, Arima Valley, 28 January 1962, leg. Bcrnard
Heineman, d€posited AIVINH.

HcArcsfiynon frcs (If. H. Dnrce). Photoplate Vf,
4rB. lf,ale, female. Morlfiology, Fig. 3. Types dissected and exsmined BMNH.
Elcdrostryrrcn loW @ognin). Photoplate Vf,4C.
Lfrl,e, female. T54les dissectod and examined BMNH.

Elcdtofirynon anus (ff. H. Dnrce). Photoplate VI,
4D. Mele, female. Tlpes dissected and examined BM-

NH.

HcAosrynon

grrunus,

I{EW SPECIES
Photoplate VI,4E; Fig. 7.
DHGNOSIS. Wir6s. Known female DHW
Hue-qfrite acnoss posterior two thirds framitg black

CuAl. This differentiates readily
E. ,rnbas @I{W brown) but oonfirses with species
of Ministrynon \IFW,\llfW similar tD E. nubes and
E. cndymbn (most like l8fier with morc disjurctive
HW medial band elements). Disjunctive band elements, however, again resemble Ministrynon aziaHewitson (see Morphology).
IlIo rpln Io gt qpical Electro s try mon- most like
E. rubes but with ductus bursae, rclative to size of
genital terminus, only about one-half length of that in
mbes (Fig. 3) and with robust terminal lemellae heamargind spot at cell
frrom

REMARI(S. The holotlpe wrs idcntified 8s
Ministrynon ub by AI{NH gereral curaf,orirl strtr but
stood out by its lerger size and more expensive pssern
elements. Dissection showed the ry*ies belonged in
E@.
Ministrynon fmale genitrlir bcar lifile
to thehsbiau of Et@
ffi
(s€Iohnsr, K. 8nd L. D. Mller lW2, The gmus Ministryrcn
Clench 1961 in Chile and a new spwies ftom the Northern
Desst Biotic Proyince. Acte Ent. Chilene 16: 183-Iy2).
Ftom the Iatin fur "thick'or
re.
"grainy" refe,rring to the distinctive DIIW color.
Csribbeen Hcdro*r1mnn.
For the most rwat usqges concerning Elutrostrymrn in Caribben region soe Riley Qnr. Although not
monophyletic, we suspect this nomenclahue will persist
into the new Caribbern guide by D. Spencer Smith end L.
D. aod J. Y. Miller (oxford univcrsity Pness). It is unforhrnate that Clench did mt choosc an Antillean species
as the t'"e of Elecuvstrymon. Elrcttostrynnn serutu stricto, necessarily tied to ie mainland t'e species Papilio
endymbn, grves I very differcnt complexion to the grcup
in the Antilles than Clench intend. It is clear by morphology thet disparate grcups like Pendanas, Gigantorubra, Rrbrosenata tnd Kisunnare all relevant to the variorur stnrchrral featnres shown in Antillean' Ekctrostrymon' .
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APPEhIDIX

II

NEOTROPICAL ET]MAEIM GE TERA

An Overview of the Neotropicsl Ettntuini by Gen.
era Available as of f993, Formalizing Certain Sub

EIIIVIAEUS SECTION sensu Eliot

groups.

Infratribe CALIOPIIRYINA (from taxa first prcposed by
Johnson 1990 [AppendixJ, IWz end lohnson, Eisele end
MacPherson 1993, IJWSP Report 39) (infratribe also inclu&s Holarstic members of Johnsor, K. IWz, Neue.

Intru&rctbn

There have been numerous requests for an
of generic mmes in the Neotropical Eumaeini including the many recent publications of the
senior anthor. A list, with various abbreviated com.ments, is provided below. The list also formalizes eErtfl'n rubgfoup rulmes uscd in recent publications.
For gerera ufrere revisionary work has been
dorc by the senior author, of him and colleagues, a
count is prcvided of the number of species which have
bm elebonted in a full revisionary fomat. Bcceuse
of unovoess of treahent in other historical shrdies of
the Eumrini, 6e li* crnnot be dsfmitive concefning
gFoups not directly revised by the preccnt authors. For
zuch gpups no taxa counts ar€ given. However, in
parentheses after each gereric entry, certain other somments arc generalized by slmbols keyed at the end of
the list.
Since the present list is appended to a specific
revirionary Sdy, repetitious or additional literature
citations at€ avoided by providing rwent descri$ive
sourpes within the initial inftatribel entries only. For
gencn rct rcently described, of ptblished by anthors
other thmlohnsoact d., Hemming |196il ,The Gereric Nemes of the Butterflies eod their Type-Spssies
Crpidoptem: Rhopaloccra), Bull. BMNII Su1ry. 9, fig
pp.J Sould be consulted. For ceftain other entries not
inchdod in the bibliography of the maior text, a gen€fial knowledge of historical literatur€ (especidly
prblicetions of the AI\{E, NMNH, L€pidopt€rists' SocW or C. A. Bridges) should lead one readily to other
originrt descriptions.
The list reflects the cetegories used for
currtion et the Ah{NH. rn 1993, the AIUNH incorlnrated e large number of new Eumgeini specimens into
the AtdNH collestion. A count of the Neotropical
[em@is dedJ Eumaeini in the collection prior to
this incorporation totalled 8,798; a count after the
incorpontion totalled 15r 127 . The laner number does
mt inslude some other specimens still requiring
prepantion or labelling.

updated list

Ent. Nachr. 29:

l4I

CJarnphrys Clench

On3)

pp.).

Ql**, *, *-, * + +)

Pl,e^siocyarcphrys lohnson, Eisele and MacPherson

(2**,

+++)
Antephrys lohnson, Eisele and MacPherson (3**;
Cisirrcisalia lohnson (2**, dependi4g on rylcies included
Ballmer and Prett but most
may include LorM
of larer ane Nearc{ic).
[Note: Holarctic genere ufrich pertain to the Callophryina
include Sandia Clench , Xanria Clench , Ircisalia Scrddcr,

eilophrys Biilberg, Minura Ssu&r,

Ctssafsra?u, Iohn-

sr,

Nowsatsurna lohnson, Ahlbergia Bryk ad Daiduphagus lohnson (Nearctic forbfeeding' Irrcisalia'}.

Infratribe TIIECLOXURINA lohnson (ftom taxa first
proposed by Johnson 1990 [epeenAixl , lW2)
Thrclorurha lohnson (11**, *-)
Potts lohnson (5**;
,ahbxurina lohnson (5**;
endora lohnson (7**)
Pontirattu lohnson (E**, *-)
Rhamttu lohnson (?il**, +-)
Slupirwrra Johnson (7**1
Paralustrus Johnson (5**, *-)
Penaircisalia Iohnson (15**, *-)
fuIba lohnson (2**;
Rdissinu lohnson (7**, *-)
Variegma lohnson (2**;
Lanusa Johnson (3**, *-)
Solanorun Johnson (3**, *-)

Inftatribe CALYCOPINA (from taxa first proposed by
Johnson 1991a)

&$coprs Scudder (25**, *-, * *, + + +)
&$strynu Field (11*t,*-,+ +r+ + +)
Senmfaba lohnson (6**, *-)
KlarSaa trohnson (6**, * *, + + +)

ncprt& Mus. Nat. Hist. A*a*ry ofWisansin Gtcvau Poiw)

Gisarbfalca lohmon (3*r,+++)
Dilrtittsinu lohnson (2**, + +)
Sarmerga lohneon (3+t,++)
Tmninospinissittu lohnson (Stt, * + , + + +)
hmaulw lohnson (2t*, + + )
Cyandlfu Iohnson (2tt, + + )
Motphiltsittulohnson (7t*,++)
Wv,WAa Iohnson (replaoed Ficldio lohnson)
+ +, + + +)

Stynon Hf,bner (3O*r,+,+-,++,+ **,u)[still etrpeErs
nonmonophyletic vis-a-vis type speciesl
Eiseliana Ajnet de Tolcdo (7+*,+)
Hda Johnson, Miller and ltrErrera (6*1.

(3it,

(lltt;
Tagissbtu lohnson (4**)

Fanitoga

'Gem Butterflits"- ovef,all, a nonnonolfiyletic ass€,mblege but et least with names available for its various
monophyletio cladec grouped as g€Nrefia below; as notod in
F€sent rcvision, the 'Group" wes formod to frcilitrte
reognition aod loan Frrltos€s.

Johnson

Iohnson (2f t, +
Attllrissittu lohneon (2**,*
Rcvwrcws Iohnson
Matdcs lohnson
,lrgatostrians lohnson
Iaspis Keye

&oaichu
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+)

*)
Qr*,*+,+++)
(t**,++)
(E+*,+-)
(6t*,*,++,+++)

Nesfuxtryrcn Clench

Tenalohwn

(5t*,*)

and l\fiahrsik (7*+1

(3it,++)

Uz;o lohnwn

Dicya Johnson (3i*,*+,+++)
Cclnnalohnson (2t*,++,+++)
C.;uofaba lohnson (6rt, * +, + + +)
Arbergina lohnson (3*t, + +, + + +)

InfratribcAItIGIILOPINA (fromtaxa firstproposcdby SFraetJohnson (2**,+ +)
ngrboto lohnson (10+{', +-)
Iohoson l99Lr, 1993 md Iohnson and Kroenlein

1993)

Dolynprpha Itrolland (r,u)

(21ft,+-)

Ignu

Angr.bpis lohnson
Patfunns lohnson aod lkoenlein
Rrbrogaw lohnson and Iftocnlein
Ksrern lohnson and Kroenteln

(6t+)
(7**)
lltr;
Wasryon Clench (4**,u)
Giganttfrra Iohnson (19**)
Qbnsbda Johnson (7*+;
7'icgbitt lohnson Q*9
t{wlu lobnson (7**;
Mdga

lohnson

Johnson

Arases lohnson

(3**,++)
(5+t,+-)

Olorustrynpn Cl€nch (8t*,+,+-)
Chalybs I{fibrer (4**,u)
Sanrccnmlobnson, Eisele andltf,acPherson (4*t,u,*
Andtworu lohnson, Eiselc and MacPherson (3t*,u,*
Nqniwpa Johnson, Eisele and I\dacPherson (1+*;

AU*ypn

Cl€nch

*)
*)

(23r*,+,+-,++,+++)

(2t*;

Misoeltaneous

IrfrrftibcIHEnEIISINA (ftromtrxafimtprcposedby

f99f)
nfu Kaye (*t,*-)
nwus Ilibncr (u)

Obcr Gcncra Ctrrently Not Subgrouped

Paultuzdcs llflbner

(*i,n)

Robbitrs

Oenoruuc Ilfibner (*i,n)
Clnus Hfibner (*t,n)

l,Ioccru lohnson, MacPhenon and Iagnham

Olyttrr.s H[brer (*i,n)
Parrllz;ssirlrt llfibner (ri,n)
Miclrachts Nicolay (*t,n)
Synbbps*t Nicolay (+r,n,***)
Magrurtigrru Nicolay (**,n,***)

l+,

(11**,

br$acfu,Iohnson (4++,ll+)
Ayya lohnson (12|i,#+)

(u,*-)
Bmngas llf,bner (u)
Atli.les Htbner

work
AI\,IE
hill€fins 123, 49 pF. , I S, TI p. end Johnson, Mller
aod llerrera, lgm, Acta Ent. Chilena 17: IUI-L46).
Infratribc STRYMOI\INA (ftrom taxa in recent
by lohnson, Eisele eod MecPheroon, 1988, 1990

@oia Clench (u)
Thecbpsis Godnan & Salvin (u)
ta npraspi;ttu Geyer (u)
Ps eudotycaana \ta[engx€Nr (u)
Albsttuitia Clench (u,#)
Hacrosruitia Cle,nch (u,# see Re*e)
Jantlrcb Robbins and Venables (**,r)
Tbohts Hf,bner (u,c)
,lravtrrcus

Ikye

(u)

RcOotts, Mtts. Nat. Hist. Anirrttt.v of Wisonsin Gtcvqs Poilrr)
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Micandra Staudinger (r)
Mithras Hfibner (r)
IuIrcusb Iftye (r)
Denivb lohnson (5**, *-, + +)
Cryptaanu lohnson (2**,u)
Evenus Hflbner (u)
Arcas Sqninson (**rn)

Paiwanblftye

UrC

(u)

'Trrelo- New lVorld Eumaeinin u,c (many specie
still not placed to genus). Bridges (1988) lists those
taxa Fior to subeequent wort by lohnson, et al. fuve
and olh€rs.

TRICIIOhIIS SECIION

sensu

Eliot 1973

Triclnnis Hewitson (**,r)
Theordtu Hewitson (u)

SIYMBOL I(EY
[rumberJ includes total number, to date, of taxa
eleborated from sfirdies of

ft

ftlly

tlpe neterial

ftlly elaborated ftrom type material by lohnson
ad colleagues

+-

varioru authors add€d additional taxa after the
above

tlrn

soc wort

ttrr

soe

+

of S. S. Nicolay

wort of R. K. Robbins and colleqgues

ftll elfuration

after OD done by Johnson and

collcqgues

+

+

additional species known but descriptions not
prceer€d

++

+

additional species known, descriptions pr€-

par€d or in pnqnration.

r

r€defid from t)e

material in recent

not fully elaborated

u

historical nanne, unelatrorated

wort but

historical naule, unelaborat€d and a frequent

common usSge ncatch-glln

#

status changed or questioned by another author

f+

status maintained here if (l) change was simply
result of lowering a cladistic node for generic
recognition and (ii) autapomorlfiies are prescnt

Three Remarkable New Species of Strymon Hiibner
From Brazil and Ecuador
(Lepidoptera, Lycaenidae, Theclinae)

By Kurt fohnson
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and
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ABSTRACT
Three new species of Strymon Htibner (tribe
Eumaeini), not externally suggestive of the genus but
unequivocal by structural character, are described as ^S.
alexandra, ^t rojos and ,S. altamiraensis, respectively.
,S. alexandra is one of the "bluest" known eumaeines
and reminiscent of members of the traditional "Thecla
strephon- Group" of Draudt; ,S. rojos resembles the
"red-banded" members of the genus Nicolaealohnson,
and ,S. altamiraensis appears more like members of
Ministrymon Clench. Since all the specimens appear
to derive from lowland primary rain forest, divergent
external characters may represent extreme autapomorphic innovations on the part of these taxa. The species
exemplify the problem of "look-alike" taxa in the Eu-

maeini. To further aid identification of strikingly
marked Strymon species, additional photographs are
published for the following recently described Strymon
species also known from few specimens: male of ,S.
campbelli Johnson and Salazar, female of .S. g/orrss ima
Johnson and Salazar, male of ,S. nanctogen Johnson

review of this paper, the senior author became aware of
additional unusual Strymon species, either discovered
during the study of other groups or called to his attention
by reviewers. These additional taxa led to development of
a separate paper concerning the frequency of "look-alike"
taxa in the Eumaeini (Johnson and Kroenlein, in press)
and the discernment of one new genus comprised of such
members (Johnsotr, in press b). Because of the sheer
number of such "look-alike" taxa, the present paper was
left intact to contain three new species of Strymon. All
the above studies, and a recent catalog of historical and
new Polyommatinae @6lint 1993), point up the fact that
numerous species of Neotropical Lycaenidae remain unrecognized in world collections due either to initial misdiagnosis of gender or improper placement as to genus or
"Thecla" group. It is hoped that clear delineation of
numerous of these taxa, by morphological comparison and
reference to type specimens, will provide an impetus for
improving the "real" knowledge of species diversity not
only in Strymon but many other groups of Neotropical Eumaeini.

and Salazar.

TAXONOMIC DESCRIPTIONS
INTRODUCTION
This paper describes three species of Strymon
Hiibner which were not associable with that genus until
dissected. Hitherto, tre specimens had been placed
with unidentified Eumaeini not associable by external
characters with any particular genus.

For convenience we refer to the species groups of
Strymon noted by Johnson, Eisele and MacPherson (1988)
and Johnson and Salazar (1993) and abbreviate dorsal and

ventral fore- and hindwings as DFW,DIIW and VFW,

\ltIW

respectively.

Specimens ofthese species, re,spectively named

here as .t alexandra, .S. rojos and .S. altatniraensis,
gave conflicting external clues as to generic affinity.

Strymon alexandra (perhaps the bluest eumaeine known

to the senior author) suggested only brilliant members
of the traditional "Thecla" strephon-Group of Draudt
(1919) . Strymon rojos appeared like members of the
"red-banded" " Tllecla" basidia-Group ofDraudt (I 91 9)
(some members, along with other "bright red Thecla"
Johnson (in press a) included in the new genus NicoIaea). Strymon altaniraercis appeared somewhat like
members of Ministrymon Clench but had other external
characters conflicting with this diagnosis.
The species were rccognrzed when the authors
dissected numbers of specimens currently on loan to
the AMNH which showed no particular external generic affinity. Since structural features of Strymon ate
unequivocal in both males and females (Johnson, Eisele
and MacPherson 1990, Johnson and Salazar 1993,
Johnson and Sourakov, in press) it was decided to describe the new species here as a further elaboration of
this speciose genus. Subsequent to submission and

Specics

-1.

The following species derives from collections
sent to the author by a City University of New York student, Carlos Vela, who collected butterflies in Ecuador
along the Napo (Tiputini) River in 1988.

Stryrnon alexondra,

NEW SPECIES
Photoplate WI,1A; Fig. 1A

DIAGNOSIS. Wings. I-arge (FW alar

16.5

mm.); DF'W,DIIW such brilliant "crusty" powder blue as
to not be readily confused with any other eumaeine, extent
of thick blue overscaling covering margins of tIW and
extending nearly to apex of Fw (obscuring a blackish F\il
androconial brand which blends to the black FW apex).
VFW,VIIW much like "T\7ecla" mnlvania Hewitson (or
other similar "T\lecla" , see Draudt 1919, Plate 151) with
ground beige-gray with a simple meandering black and
brown postmedial Hw band offset by orange-red "Theclaspot" submarginad in cell CuAl .

'Wisottsin (Stctazs
Poiw)
Rcpotts, Mtts. Nat. Hist. Anivctstt.v of

MaIc genitalia. Typical of "basalides Group"
with symmetric elliptical saccus, elongate
Strymon
of
generally straight aedeagus shaft.
and
valvae,
DESCRIPTION. Male. DFTV ground bril-

liant grainy [actually "cntsty"J powder blue, to an
extent not observed previously in Neotropical Eumaeini
although familiar in some East Indean hairstreak genera (see Remarks), contrasted only by black FW aPex,

with blue invading apex and obscuring a sufftrsive
black androconial brand generally concolorous with
apical black. IIW briltiant blue as FTV with very thin
black margin and two elongate tails at termini of veins
cuAl and cuA2. \IFTV, \lHW ground beige gmY,
FW with thin band (basally black, distally brown) extending from costa to cell CuA2, LIW with meandering
postmedial band colored as on FTV. ffW hmbal atea
marked with bright red-orange "Thecla-spot" submarginad in cetl CuA2. FTV length: 1,6.5 mm. (holotype) . Femalc. IJnknowll.
MaIe Genitalia. Fig. LA. Typical of "basalid.es Groupn of Strymon. Vincular dorsum with cluster
of brush organs; vincular ventrum oblongate and terminating in a symmetric parabolic saccus. Valvae with
thin, elongate, caudal extensions tapering from shouldered bilobes, later showing heavy sclerotization along
the terminolateral angle. AedeagUs with length exceed-

ing rest of genitalia by lenglh of caecum, latter rather
robust; aedeaggs shaft mostly straight except for slight
bow in the terminal two-thirds; terminus of aedeagUs
with two tineal cornuti as typical of the genus.
TYPES. Holotype male, ECUADOR, at portage along Rio Napo (Tiputini) near northwest edge of
Parque Nacional Yasud, December 1988, leg. Carlos
Vela (see Remarks), deposited Amerisan Museum of
Natural History (ANdNfI).
REI\{ARKS. The collector, who became interested in butterflies while a student at the City
Universlty of New York, corresponded with the senior
author cursorily after returning from the United State.s
to Ectrador. Unfortunately, this contact was interrupt€d before there was funher clarification concerning
the exact collecting locality of the holotype specimen.
Accordingly, the label data is constnred from a letter
to the AI\{NH by Vela, mailed by him prior to his
shipment of the holotype and six additional specimens
of assorted Theclillae. This latter shipment arrived
without additional labels on the specimens and followup correspondence brought no reply. It is knowtr,
however, that Mr. Vela supplied specimens representing some other families of butterflies to David
Matusik (Field Associate, Field Museum, Chicago) ac-

quired on the same field trip (D. Matusik, pers. comm. to
senior author). fn earlier correspondence to the AIVINH,
Mr. Vela expressed his interest in collecting outside of
Quito and looked forward to the above-noted trip down the
Rio Napo, which appeared to involve some kind of
commercial arrangement. Vela noted some reservation
about the personal comfort of the trip, its expense, and
how much time could actually be spent collecting. It is
always possible that these considerations (along with the
small result in specimen numbers) led to his abandoning
additional collecting activities. The situation remains a
curiosity because ,S. alexandra is a unique butterfly and it

uncertain whether Mr. Vela ever received the
followup correspondence acknowledging its discovery.
The species was diagnosed as the junior author pursued

is still

morphological study of numerous odd Theclinae assembled
at the AI\{NH which suggested no immediate identification
as to genus or "Thecla" group.
The "crusty" brilliant upper surface blue in ,S.
alexandra appears unique among known Neotropical Eumaeini, far exceeding the bright blue of members of the
nffitecla" strephon Group (Draudt 1919) aforementioned.
Such cnrsty blue is more familiar in some groups of East
Indean (Borneo, New Guinea) hairstreaks (see Seki, Takanami and Otsuka 1991) and is unmistakable in it brilliance
and luster, appearing more like a mineralized "crust" on
a geological specimens than the more familiar iridescence
known in many Neotropical hairstreak butterflies.
Mention here of ^S. alexnndra and the "basalides
Group" of Strymon is tentative since it is based on observation of the male genitalia only. As noted by Johnson, Eisele and MacPhe$on (1990), females of this group

lack a complete spiral in the ductus bursae and show
instead only a concave "dip" before the corpus bursae.
The female of ,S. alexandra is, as noted above, currently
unknown.

ETYMOLOGY. At the request of the junior

au-

thor, named for a friend Alexandra Jones.

Species 2.

The following species was originally discovered
among specimens of unincorporated "Accessions" at the

Natural History Museum London (BMNID and subsequently located in new Ecuadorian material at the AMNH.
The BMNH specimens were collected on a Cambridge
Univenity Amazon expedition in 1954 and identified,
along with several other specimens, as a "sp. nov. ". This
specimen series proved heterogeneous, containing several
other undescribed (but superficially similar) Eumaeini (see
Remarks and Johnson and Kroenlein, in press).

Rcports,

MrE. Nat. Hist. Uniu*tity of Wisansin (Stavns Poiru)

Strynon altamiracnsis,
NEW SPECIES

UI,lB; Fig. 18
DIAGNOSIS. Wings. Very small (FW alar
10.0 mm.) DFW,DHW made further distinctive by

Photoplate

vivid fine-grained iridesc,ent aztre blue across posterior
two-thirds of the I{\il contrasting bright orange anal
lobes with adjacent black tail at vein CuA2. \IHW
with disjunctive medial band of fine, closely aligned,
orange dashes bordered postmedially by whitish suffusion. Among Stryrnon similar only to the much larger ^S. valentina Berg and S. nicolayi Johnson, Eisele

and MacPherson of Argentina and therefore more gen-

erally confusable with various, more widely distribu-

td, species of Ministrymon Clench (see Remarks).

Male genitalia. Typical of Strymon species of
supralimital character- diagnosed as Srrymon from basic characters (assymetrical saccus, generally simple
tapered valvae, shape of aedeagus) but more robust
than in most congeners and showing unique dentation,
covered with heavy microtrichia, along the lateral edge
of the valval bilobes.

DESCRIPTION. MaJe. DFTV and costal
one-third of HW brownish black, F'W with rather
round black androconial brand; DHW with distal twothirds covered with vivid fine-grained and glossy azure
blue greatly contrasting bright orange anal lobes and
adjacent black tail at terminus of cell CuA2. VF\ry',
VHW ground light beige, FW crossed by thin orange
line from costa to cell CuA2; ItW crossed by wider
medial band comprised of closely aligned orange
dashes bordered postmedially by sufftrsive white;
limbal areas with orange at "Thecla-spot" and anal
lobe. FW lenglh: 10.0 mm. (holotype and paratypes).

Female. Unknown. Male Genitalia. Fig. 18.
Typical of Strymon showing supralimital characters.
General characters typical of genus- vincular dorsum
with cluster of brush organs, vincular ventrum oblongate terminating in asymmetic parabolic saccus, valvae
tapered, aedeagus non-lineal. However, not readily
associated with taxa of superficially similar " valentina
Group" (Johnsor, Eisele and MacPherson, 1990, figs.
30-33) because of structural variance in latter (unfortunately common in isolated austral and temperate
South American taxa). Valvae with robust, oblongate,
and gradually tapered caudal extensions terminating
from parabolic bilobes, latter showing a dentate terminolateral margin heavily covered with microtrichia
(these not shown among sclerotized elements of fig.
1B). Aedeagus with caecum and shaft both bowed,
latter comprising about two-thirds of entire aedeagal

length; terminus of aedeagus with two lineal cornuti as
typical of the genus.
TYPES. Holotype male, paratype male, BRAZIL, "Alta Mira" [Altamira] ,Pard State, 21 August 1954,
1954 Cambridge University Amazon Expedition, deposited

BMNH; paratype male, ECUADOR, Malacatus, 150 ffi.,
22 March I94L, leg. F. M. Brown, deposited AMNH.
REMARKS. Although this species is quite outstanding, it may have escaped initial detection because of
confusion with Ministrymon species which show some blue
on the top of the hindwing and various red-orange bands
beneath. Subsequent discovery of a sperimen of ,S. altamiraeruts from ikuador, mixed with unincorporateA Ministrymon at the AMNH, reinforces the possibility that the
Strymon species is actually more common in extant collections. .S. altamiraensis is the second undescribed species
the authors found mixed with Ministrymon azia (Hewitson)
(see Johnson and Kroenlein, in press, under Electrostry-

mon). Actually, various wing markings of Srrynwn ahamiraerur.s differ greatly from M. azia (probably explaining
why the former was set aside in l-ondon as a "sp. nov.").
To one who knows Ministrymon,,S. altamiraensk is simply "too blue" above with "too disjunct" a hindwing band
beneath

to readily resemble Ministrynwn Further,

the

bright orange anal lobes contrasting the uppersurface blue
make this little butterfly quite outstanding. Among Strynton, the crisp broken \mW band on ^S. altamiraensis is
reminiscent of some larger Strymon species restricted to
temperate and austral areas of South America- valentina
Berg and nicolayi Johnsotr, Eisele and MacPherson. There

is no easy way to verify a possible phylogenetic link,
however, since (as typical of numerous isolated temperate
and austral Theclinae) interspecific differences in stnrctural characters of the "valentina Group" (Johnsoo, Eisele
and MacPherson 1990) are great. The latter allow distinctive isolates to be identified but cause problems with
clustering the same over a larger geographic area.
ETYMOLOGY. The name is taken from the original BMNH type locality.
Species 3.

The species described below is from series collected in southeastern Brazil by Gagarin and now housed
at the Milwaukee hrblic Museum (MPM). The specimens
were mixed with samples of Crimsinota socia (Hewitson)
and Nicolaea cauter (H. H. Dnrce) and contained not only
this Strymon species but another curious Strymon and a
large undescribed species af Minktrymon. The similarity
between these latter specimens was so great that even the
senior author, very familiar with "look-alike" phenomena

Rcpotts, Mus. Nat. Hist. Uniwrstry of Wisonsin

(Stcwu Poin)

Agur€ 1
Ilfiorphological Feotures of Unrsual Species of &rymon
As noted by lohnson, Eisele md MecPbersm (1990) rnd lohnson, Miller and Herrera (1992)
the morphological gtoud planof Stryon is very rimple, mnking rccognition of structural groupings
within ii sorct"hafdifficult. However, wing pa,terns ar€ very innovrtive in tbe genus (as notable in the
three species described herein). Accordingly, Iohnson, Eisele md MscPherson (1990) designated some

groups for southein South Anericrn &rywnbased m srperficid charast€'rs useful for diagnostic
although tbey notod consil€oce betrveeo these chancters end eome more obvious structufal
groupings (as in the 'basalidcs Group' ufiose species lack a full spirsl in the duchts bursae of females).
ionnr"" r"A Sahzar (1993) notod other stnrchrral groupings in Stryrcn, grving chsracters fot s'melinus
Gronp. nd'orefu Grorrp.' Iohnson, Eisele end MacPherson (1990) and Johnson, Miller and I{errera
inthe'eurytulut Group' of
(lgpi> showed r consili€nce of otnrcnrrl rnd wing
md Heda fohnson, Miller
de
Toledo
Eiseliarc
high
ts
Strytwnsndesrr lineages relrted
sad
and Herrera.

"p*io
pntpo*,

pasffn

W"

The challenge to cmtinuc identifying ryeciee grcups of Strynun with e consilience of wing and
structural characlers is heightened by tho location of trxe with suprelinital external charecters, as in the
mnle genitalia
csse of the species described herein- & atmndra, S. altuniraensis, and S, rojos whose
respectively.
page
B
8nd
C,
rs
A,
are illustrated on the facing

A{,

male genitalia shorm in ventral view at left with
1. In eech of
view. Ventral 8€nital view shows left half of labides'
in
lstefiat
placed
riSht
at
far
aedeagus removed and
tho seccus and right hdf of genitalia replaced by a
above
valvae
innreairtety
vinculun and entire s8cc,|g,
Soum dwoid of nisrotrichia; particular features
are
dnwinge
For
clarity,
valve.
lsleral view of the left

Format for ltgrrre

rre diecussed for eash species below.
Consistmt with prwioru comm€ntsry on Strynon,

it is diffrrcult to be conclusive ebout species

group placement uihen female frcies rre iryortsnt es grouping-related
interesting obsenations can be mede from the males.

datl. Howw€'r, the following

tdm's (A) hindwiag pot&rn, zuggestive of l&re'bualidcs Ghoup', is not contravened by
thin
the characters of tho male genitelie vihich, like othcr metnbers of tfu'basalidcs Group' show a
(far
aedeagus
rm&rlate
of
A)
rnd
elongate
(imedis.ie
right
saccus
symmotrical
vinculum adjacent a broad
and
wider
in
sppears
of
&ryton,
qrparcnt
!o
right of A). An agtapomorphy,
tercratty proauceA eclerotin which elightly sarlpfires the ehoulders of the valvae bilobes (shoun near A
inmediately above tho saccru). As noted in literehre citod hitherto (and Smith, Miller, Johnson and
MacKenzie 1991), elthough dl Strynun ryecies nrintain e basic siryle morphologicel groud plan, some
taxa show 'minor' but consistent stnrctrral eutrpomorphies in the elements comprising this plan. Innovative sclerotinel eculphuing of velvsp inmates or the cervix bursae in femates is rnost common and
zuch autapomorphies appear to ocsur mostly ufiere there has been signific8nt geographic isolation.
S.

alfin

experienced

S. allmhwnsis (B), once one hss disposed of the nrycrficial rtsemblance to Mini*ryrcn,
clearly zuggests 1fie'vabntina Group' in its vcntrrl wing chancters, 8 grouP hitherto construed as
occuning in South Americe fr,o'm northern Argentine southward. The wing pstt€rn may be homoplesious. Although the robrut genitalie of S. altazlirariusis, with wide aad slightly ssytnrctrical saccus,
depart from the 'melintu Group' *nrcturally, srch deparnue is qrpical of other Strymon 'groups' either
aefnea solely by wing pattem or neoding femele genitalic date to be informstive (e.g. 'ctossoea',
.rufofurca' e11d'valentirc' grcups of Johnson, Eisele and MacPherson 1990). Yet' arguing against
homoplasy, one must note similarity of feetures in a knorm isolete of the'valcntinc Group', S.
morrt*ag Johnson, Eisele and MacPherson (1990, fig. 31), As with S. alqandra, sculpturing along
the lateral edge of the valval bilobe tn S. altanirrensir constitutes tn (cotinued behind figure...)
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Mtts. Nat. Hist. Urtvwstt.v of Wbonsin (Stcwtts Point)

Figwe 7 Caption, continued...
autrpomorphy illustrated in B as a single lobe above the broad sacclul and with stout microtrichia aligned
along this sculpturing not shown in the prasent drawing).
S. tojos (C) gives few clues in its wing characlers but one is reminded of tbe 'basali.des Groupn
in both the DIIW blue patch and VHW red elements (indeed similar ta the'Thecla socic" with which the
specimen was first associated by the collector). Structurally, the zuggestion of the'basalides Group" of
Strymon is not incompatible with the slightly asymnetrical saccus and elongate aedeagus (also seen in

highly autepomorphic group member S. golbachi Johnson, Eisele and MacPherson 1990' fig. l9). S.
rojo.r shows an odd autapomorphy, a thickened, heavily ridged, juncture of vinculum and saccus (shown
ventrally to left of C, rmfortr,rnalely more apparent in the lateral view). Both S. roios and S. al.aatdra
show a prominently angled 'elbow" in the falces not previously seen rn any Strymon by the senior
author. The above combinations of facies sppear to deny that S. rojos, known only fron SE Brazil and
possibly now extinct, might show some structural similarity to the odd 'rd' Stryrnon, S. cyanofusca
Johnson, Eisele and MacPherson, known only fron the Valdez Peninzula southward along the coast of
Argentina. Rather, as noted in the text of the present paper, it aPpears more likely that selective factors
have put some kind of premium on underzurface red banding, prominent in multigeneric taxa of these
regions.

in the Eumaeini, assumed they represented males and
females of the same species. The "females" were dissected only "in due course" to allow their illustration
in the present paper and proved to be males of a large
undescribed Ministrymon species. This event spurred
drafting of a separate paper concerning brzarr:e "lookalike" taxa in the Eumaeini even though separate descriptions of some of these taxa had already gone out
for review at other journals (Johnsor, ms.) and could
not be included.

Strymon roios,

NEW SPECIES

UI,lC; Fig. lC
DIAGNOSIS. Wings. Medium sized (FW
alar 14.5 mm.); DIIW in male showing block of light

Photoplate

silvery blue iridescence across I{W limbal area. DFTV,
DIIW othenvise unicolorous blackish but with black
androconial brand. \IFTV,\IHW showing gnzzled gray
ground, crossed on IIW by dashed lunulate postmedial

band

of

fd,

most similar

to

Crimsinota socia and

congeners (see Johnson L993) but more disjunctive and

without the lavish blue limbal sufflrsion of this latter
noncongener. Confusable with another SE Brazilian

Strynun described elsewhere by the present authors
(Johnson and Kroenlein, in press) from which it generally differs by (i) the latter species upper surface IIW
blue occuring in intercellular "blocks" and terrrinating
near the margin with bright red-orange suffusions and
(ii) genital characters c
.

Male genitalia. Generally typical of the "basalides Group" of Strymon with nearly symmetric elliptical
saccus, elongate valvae, and only slightly bowed aedeagus
shaft.

DESCRIPTION. Male. DFTV and costal onehalf of DHW brownish black, posterior one-third of tIW
sufflrsed light silvery-blue across the limbal arca; FW with

dark ellipsoid androconial brand barely discernable over
blackish ground; I{W with tail at vein CuA2 teminus.
VFW,VIIW ground gr-tzzle{ beige-gray crossed on FW by
suff[sive reddish band from costa to cell CuAl; \atIW
with postmedial band of disjunctive blocklike red elements, each finely outline with grizz;led black and brown;
limabl area generally sufftrsed somewhat darker brown
with scant orange-brown overscaling in cells CuAl and
CuA2. FTV length: 14.5 mm. (holotype) . Male Genitalia. Fig. lC. Generally suggestive of "basalides

Group" of Strymon. Vincular dorsum with cluster of

brush organs; vincular ventrum oblongate, thickly abutting

(especially in lateral aspect) slightly asymmetical and
parabolicly shaped saccus. Valvae with caudeal extension
thin and elongate, somewhat inwardly recurvate from

parabolic bilobes. AedeagUs rather elongate, length
exceeding rest of genitalic parts by at least lenght of
elongate caecum, latter bowed and comprising two-fifths
off aedeagal length; remaining aedeagal shaft slightly
bowed with undulation near the terminus; terminus with
two lineal cornuti typical of the genus.
TYPES. Holotype male, BRAZIL, IJmuratama,
S5o Paulo, 1800 m., 3-15 Febnrary L937, leg. Gagarin,
deposited MPM.

RepOrts, Mtts.

N*. nitO. Ani'^rry offu*^i" ($

REIVIARKS. The type is somewhat worn; the
it is unfortunate that, in contrast to the other undescribed species
of the overall Gagarin series (herein and in Johnson
and Kroenlein, in press) , paratypical material is not
currently known. It is possible that additional specimens may be found in material of the Gagarin collection not yet seen by the senior author. Specimens taken
on loan from this collection, for entities of uncertain
assignment, were originally culled on an "example" basis and the phenomenon of multigeneric "look-alikes"
was not as well known at that time.
species must be quite pretty when fresh and

One must speculate that considering sympatric

Europeirn collections. Reports, Mus. Nat. Hist.

Univ. Wisc. (Stevens Point) 29: I-42.
constantino, L. , J. Salazar and K. Johnson. lg93 .
Theorema sapho (staudinger) and two unusual
new species of Theclinae from colombia (Irpidoptera, Lycaenidae, Theclinae). Reports, Mus.
Nat. Hist. univ. wisc. (Stevens Point) 31: r-4.
Draudt, M. 1919. Thecla, pp. 794-811, in seitz, A.
(Ed). Macrolepidoptera of the world. stuttgefr,
Alfred Kernen Verlag, vol. 5 ("Vol. II"), pp.
593-1 139, Vol. 5 plates ("Vol. II plates"), 194
pls.

K., in press. The new Neotropical hairstreak
butterfly genera Atrania and Tranustrymon with a
phylogenetic analysis suggesting their descent
from the eumaeine Angulopina. Reports, Mus.
Nat" Hist. univ. wisc. (stevens point) 42: in

Johnson,

and synchronic species of six genera showing bright

\lHW red bands (Nicolaea, Crimsinota, Strymon, Ministrymon [plus two additional new genera (Johnsotr, in
press)J, each with very distinctive morphologies and all
occurring in areas originally of primary rain forest,
some selective value is involved in the occurrence of

brilliant undersurface red. As noted by Constantino,
Salazar and Johnson (1993) there is further implication
concerning the fact that such red is restricted mostly to
the hindwing undersurface, contrasting the upper surface display most widely associated with Mtillerian
mimicry rings. In this regard is should be noted that

in at least two of these species (the Strymon and
Ministrymon taxa mentioned above and described in
Johnson and Kroenlein, in press) red suffrrsion has
been achieved also on the IIW uppersurface.
ETYI\{OLOGY. The name means ''red'r in
Spanish and denotes the color of the \IFW band typifying this species.
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PHOTOGRAPIilC FIGURES
Photoplate

YIIrLA.

YII,

Section 1, ss follows:

Dorsal surface, left; ventral surf,ace, right.

Mw. Nat. Hist.

Strymon

anivasiry of Wbonsin (Stavlrts Point)

alexandra- herein, Photoplate UIrLA. Dorsal

surface with brilliant cnrsty blue iridescence surpassing the
luster and density of any iridescence heretofore observed
in the genus, or quite probably, the entire Eumaeini.

Strymon altarnirocnsis- herein, Photoplate VIIrLB.
Reminiscent of Ministrymon species but too blue on the
dorsal ttw and with too disjunct a ventral HW medial
band for this genus. Further, showing a unique vivid
contrast of dorsal HW blue, orange ttw anal lobe, and
elongate black tails.

Strymon aluandra, holotype male.

VIIrLB. Dorsal surface, left; ventral surface,

right.

Strymon altamiraensis, holotype male.

YIIrlC.

Dorsal surface, left; ventral surface, right.

Strymon rojos, holotype male.

YIIrl.D.

Dorsal surface, left; ventral surface, right.

Strymon campbelli, holotype male.

Strymon rojos- herein, Photoplate VIIrlC. looking like
Strymon above, with the silvery blue across the tIw that

might typify ^S. canitus (H. H. Dnrce) or .S. crossoea
(Hewitson) but with ventral IIw showing deep red lunulate band more familiar in "Thecla socia" and other noncongeners*.

VIIrLE. Dorsal surface, left; ventral

surface, right.
Strymon gl"orissima, allotype female.
YIITLF. Dorsal surface, left; ventral surface, right.
Strymon trunctogen, holotype male.

Strymon campbelli- Johnson and Salazar 1993, Photoplate II'3C. Wing shape angulate with FW outer margin
appearing very short compared to expanse of angulate
tIW; Fw with dusky elongate and angulate androconial

brand quite unlike any congener; ventral ground dusky
with only slight semblance of orange medial tIW band ty-

APPEI{DIX

pifying many Strymon.
Distinctive Characters of Recently Ilescribed
Species of Strymon

Strymon

plate

Extremely large, as large or exceeding .9.
oreala (Hewitson) and/or ^S. gabatha (Hewitson); dorsal
silvery-blue iridescence extremely bright in both sexes
with elongate black FW brand in male; ventral facies with
medial band of large red orbicular marks in both sexes.
Strymon

study.

plate

To funher clariff these distinctive

species,

Johnson and Salazar 1993, Photo-

II'3AB.

The present article and Johnson and Salazar
(1993) added eight new Strymon species to the South
Americ,an (and particularly Colombian) fauna. Each of
these species was extremely distinct, each showed supralimital characters for the genus, and some were not
readily recognized as congeneric until morphological

taxa with limited photographic coverage in Johnson and
Salazar (1993) are figured once again on photoplates
herein. In the case of Strymon glorissima, a female is
figured herein for the first time. Comparison of recently published photographs with numerous contemporaneous Colombian butterfly collections has shown
relatively good success in locating additional specimens

glorissimn-

trunctogen-

fIiE.

Johnson and Salaza

r

L993, Photo-

Upper surface flecked deep uane blue like
the Strymon megarus (Godart), S. arola (Hewitson) assemblage but differing completely below by simple lunulate
" of the ,S. diabrown IIw medial band more reminiscent
guita (Hayward), ^t eremica (Hayward) assemblage.

*It

should be noted that this species occurs sympatric and synchronic with another new Strymon species,
not described here but subsequently (Johnson and Kroen-

of recently described taxa. The frequency of these
additional identifications has given Colombian workers
a high confidence level for describing new taxa from
a few specimens, if the taxa are extremely distinctive.
Below are listed briefly the supralimital external characters of the eight species photoplated herein,

lein, in press). For completeness here, this latter new
species can be distinguished from .9. rojos by the former
showing distal red-orange suffrtsion in the dorsal ttw blue
field and, otr the ventral ffW, a pattern of red-orange
more like the Thecla volumcn (Dnrce) complex (genus Ni-

for rapid reference.

Johnson).

colaea Johnson),

not Thecla soccia (genus Crimsinota
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ABSTRACT
The genus Argentostriatus Johnson l99l is
revised to add four new species, A. eitschbergeri, A.
vwlfii, A. nrysticus and A. roraitnaevagus along with
geographic data on the previously listed congeners .z{.
calus (Godart) , A. clarina (Hewitson) , A. clarissa
(Draudt) , A. matho (Godman & Salvin) ,,4. tarnos (Godman & Salvin). The new species derive, respectively,
frrom old tropical forest collections from the Guyana
Shield, Bmzilian Amazon region and southeastern Brazil. Genitalia of t)"e specimens not previously illustrated are figured. Previously, A. calus has been
considered an "isolated" lineage in the Eumaeini of
uncertain sister relation. The new species are sisters
of A. calus and have evidently escaped detection bec,ause their upper surfaces, contrasting the bright blue
of A. calus, are drab or bro'wn. Curators apparently
did not check the undersurfaces of these specimens
which clearly show the ventral traits of A. cAlus. With
new additions, the genus is pan-Neotropical, the wellknown taxa showing marked regions of sympatry. A.
matlw extends southward into the scattered northern
Argentine tropical forests, as has been shown recently
for many species of tropical Eumaeini.

INTRODUCTION

I described Argentostriatus in 1991 to contain
memberc of the Thecla n calus" and " clarinA" species
groups of Draudt (1919). I noted at that time two
species that remained undescribed. A third has been
discovered subsequently. I also noted that among congeners, A. calus (Godart) has been considered quite an
nisolatedn taxon
@raudt 1919) with search for sister
taxa of this divergent species an important aspect to
further delineation of the group. fn 1992 I completed
curatorial work on most of the historical (curated and
uncurated) materials pertaining to this hairstreak group,
particularly at the Natural History Museum in London
(BMNII). This allowed amplification of the known distributions of the specias as well as further search for
specimens of the undescribed species. Subsequently,
other new congeners were discovered in the old Gagarin material from southeastern Brazil (Milwaukee
Public Museum, MPM) and from Mt. Roraima material at the AI\{NH. Thus, the purpose of this paper is
to rcvise the genus Argentostriatus, adding the distributional data and new species. The group now appears fully pan-Neotropical with significant sympatry
betrpeen the more well-known species. TWo of the new
species are from areas of sympatry with previously

known congeners. The other two taxa are from areas well
known for endemism- Brazilian coastal forest and the
Roraima Plateau.

I\'IATERIAL AI{D METHODS
Collections. Specimens were studied from the
Allyn Museum of Entomology, Florida Museum of Natural History (AIvIE); emerican Museum of Natural History
(AI\{NII); Natural History Museum, London (BMNHT);
Carnegie Museum of Natural History (CMNI{); Field
Museum of Natural History (FMNI{); Instituto hologia,
Fundaci6n Miguel Lillo (IML); Milwaukee hrblic Museum (MPM); and Musdum National d'Histoire Naturelle
(Paris) (MNNID. In certain cases (AME, CMNH, FMNH)
material had been received by loan on a synoptic basis and
therefore may not include all the unsorted holdings of
those depositories representing the genus. Specimens
from private collections of Henri Descimon (Marseille,
France), Robert C. Eisele and Bnrce MacPherson (Jujuy,
Argentina), Juli6n Salazar E. (Cali, Colombia) and David

Matusik (Skokie, Illinois) u,'ere also included with some
representative specimens deposited at the AMNH.

Terminologt. Generally, morphological terminology follows Johnson (1991) as summarized and cited
therein by him (including abbreviation to DF\M,DFfW and
\lFW,\lHW respectively for dorsal *ore- and hindwings,
ventml fore- and hindwings). On the male DFW some
species show various clusters of androconial (pheremonal)
scales. Eliot (1973) (and many other authors , a.g.; Johnson 1991) have referred to these as "brands". However,
in Argentostri"atus and other tropical groups (like laspis
Kaye, see Johnson 1991) such clusters are often "diffuse".
Concerning the valvae in males, I use the tems "bilobes"
and "caudal extensions" familiafizeA in many recent
publications by Johnson and the term "vincular ventrum"
to refer to the overall shape of vinculum (or genital ring)
when seen in ventral view. I continue use of the terminology for terminal tergites initiated by Field (L967a,b)
and, thereafter, Johnson (1988; 1989a,bi 1990a & 1991)
€. g. "subcordate incised posterior cavity" [abbreviated
sipcl. The term "brush organ" is used consistent with
Eliot (1973) to refer to bundles of elon gate microtrichia

which clear to the vinculum dorsum when genitalia are
removed by dissection. General terms used in abbreviated
fashion include OD (original description), TL (type locality), N etc. (north, etc.), C (central), GP(s) (genitalic
preparation [s]), LD (locality description), ID (identified
1

I us trrir rbbrgvirtio corirat wi& tbo Unitcd fingOon ('UK')
Musrm (Nrnlnl Hfutory)' qfiiclL for lcgnl

rtrrffy Dre 'British
purposaf in thc

II&

hrs rcorinod unchngod.

Rcrytls, Mus. Nat. Hist" Aalwrstt.v of Wkonsin (Stcwns Point)

by).

is" basis as

read by the author with localities conformed to Rand
McNally & Company (1992) supplemented by U.S.B.

have green, particularly chartreuse, grounds (see revision
by Johnsotr, 1989).
Male Tergal Morplwhgt arrd Gerritolio. Fig. 1.

G.N. (1961-1968).

Compared

Geogfaphic data is listed on an "as

TAXONOI\{Y

Fomut An abbreviated diagnostic

format is

for previously described taxa. Full descriptive
format is used for new sPecies.

used

Considering new species, the genus is divided

for the first time into two species gfoups, the "tarnos
Group' including those species with unicolorous IVF\V
's inside the submargins and the "calts Group" for
species showing inside the submargins a bold blackish-

brown triangulate patch (heretofore associated only
with /. calus (Godart)).
Photographs of adults are keyed to glossy
photopages interspersed in the volume (for this study
Photoplate WI, Section 2 ("VI1,2") as labelled thereon
to genus and species. Line drawings are keyed to captioned illustratiotts included within this number. In the
generic diagnosis below, general DF'W,DIIW traits are
noted fimt (since pinned collections usually face workers with this surface); following are the more distinctive traits of the \lFTV,\IffW.

GEhIERIC SYNOPSIS

to other Eumaeini with a W-shaped \ltIW

band, subcordate incised posterior cavity ("sipc" after
Johnson 1991) of terminal tergites showing dorsum of
ovate to pent- or octagonal shape with no strongly produced lateral or terminal lobes. Genitalia with lateral
surface of vinculum very wide (from labides to saccus) but
angUlate at each elemental juncture; valvae with ventrum
dominated by a robust base gfeatly contrasting shorter,
often spikelike or very angulate, caudal extensions. Aedeagus robust and often elongate (exceeding lenglh of rest
of genitalia by one-fourth to two-fifths) and with caecal
and shaft elements often bowed or curvate. Interspecific
differences usually involve overall shapes and components
of the vinculum, valvae and/or aedeagus.
Female Tergal Morplwlosy arrd Genitolio. Fig.
2. Compared to other Eumaeini with a W-shaped \ltIW
band, terminal tergites with no unusual modifications.
Genitalia with ductus bursae occurring as a robust tapered
tube terminating in curvate lamellae (comprised of a widely bilobate inferior lobe curving contiguously into a more
expansive dorsal lobe), cervix bursae occurring as a flat
and spatulate juncture to the ductus bursae. Interspecific
differences usually involve overall shape of ductal structures from the lamellae to the cenix bursae.
DESCRIPTION. See Johnson 1991, PP. 37'38.
TYPE SPECIES . Thecla tanws Godman and Salvin L879-1901 U8871 by original designation.

ARGENflO STRIATA S Jo hnson
Photoplate V:11,2, Figs . L,2,5
Argentostriatus Johnson 1991: 37 . Johnson and
Llorente Bousquets 1992: 9-11.

DIAGNOSIS. Wings. Most generally- of
moderate size (FW 13.5-15.0 mm.) with FW and I{W

SYNOPSIS OF SPECIES

tanos Species Group

apices sharply angled; males with DF'W,DFIW showing

\fFW inside submarginal or postmedial lines generally unicolorous yellow or yellow brown; \ftIW with
silver band often wide and usually bold.

Most outstandingly, \IFIW showing yellow to yellowbroum ground crossed by a bright silver or silver-white
band bent to a 'W-shape" between cells CuA2 and 3A
(band wide [to 1.5 mm.J in tanos Group, narrow [ < .5

Argentostriatas tamos (Godman & Satvin)
Photoplate VII,2A; Fig. 22AB Johnson 199L.
Thecla tantos Godman & Salvin L879-1901 [1887J.

bright structural color (silvery blue to violet iridescence) greatly contrasting dark brown and black
apical grounds, females colored brown (sometimes
with contrasting areas of flat blue gray or violet).

mm.J in calus Group).
nWOther hairstreaks showing an outstanding
shapedn element near the anal margin have this feature
in cells CuAl to 2A (Calycopis/Calystryma grade ingroup, see Johnson 1991X other Eumaeini showing a

thick silverish \lHW band (Chlorostryrnon

Clench)

tanns: Johnson 1991: 38.
DIAGNOSIS. Wings. Primarily Central American and most similar to A. mUho (Godman & Salvin) of
western South America with which it shares the greatly

Argentostriatus

rfi{\il

silver band and
dulled dark azrre blue dorsal color. However, differing
from A. matho by showing consistently wider and swollen

tapered (costal to anal) shape in the

RCWttS,

U*. N*. H,g':|. Urfurr-" ofmt-*i

band (tnnlw's greatly tapering to anal area) ild, in the
limbal ann, lavish black crescent markings framing red
or orange lunulate marks (matho conseryative in limbal
area with marked much less jagged and red or orange
much less pronounced).

Morylnlogt. Male genitalia with narrow vinculum, saccus widely parabolic saccus, valvae with rather rectangulate bilobe bases fluting to a sharp shoulder before narrow, inwardly curving caudal extensions.

GENITALH. MaIc.

Johnson (1991) p. 85,
fig. 22A. Sipc very simple- a rather pentagonal plate
ooncave centrally along terminal margin. Genitalia
with vincular ventnrm narrow tapering to robust parabolic saccus. Valvae with rectangulate bilobe bases

fluting to a sharp shoulder before natrow, inwardly
cunring, caudal extensions with lenglh about equal to
bilobes. Aedeagus elongate with broadly bowed shaft
comprising about three-forths aedeagal lenglh, caecum
diminutive and also bowed. Female. Johnson (1991)
p. 85, fig. 22B.. Ductus bursae straight to slightly
fluted (southward range) terminating in two prominent
ductal stnrts that support a broad superior plate with
gradually rounded lateral margins (plate some onefourth total genital lengfh) and at anterior with somewhat swollen cervix bursae ventnrm; corpus bursae
with paired dendritic signa characteristic of calycopines.

TYPE. Holotlpe male, BMNH, labelled 'R.
Sucio, Costa Rica, H. Rogers, Godmam-Salvin Coll.
19L2.-23. B.C.A. I-ep. Rhop. Thecla tamos G. & S.,
Tylre. Sp. figured, t54rc, B.M. Type No. Rh. 931",
GP K. Johnson.

DIWON.

SpAiaI:

Fig.3. From

Chiapas State, Mexico southward into the Cauca Valley area and region of Bogot6, Colombia (see Remarks). Temporul: the few dat€d specimens show
dat€s from luly to September.
REI\{ARKS . Although known throughout Central America, not well represented in collections (noted
nlare' in deciduous woodland and montane rain forest
by Ross 1976); generally found in collections where local collectors have sampled an area concertedly. The
veracity of old specimens from Colombia needs to be
investigat€d in relation to A. rnatho of subsequent
entry. Ideally, current specimens with good data are
needed to clariff the relation of A. tarnos and A. matho
(of subsequent entry) along the cusp of South and Cen-

tral America. Although the genitalia of the types of
these species differ radically, the precise relation of
populations in a verified contact zone, if any, requires
elaboration. The complexity of the assemblage is em-

phasized out by the appearance of a new taxon described
herein as A. roraitnaevagus. It perhaps testifies to the
insular nature of species in this group. If these species
show low density and isolation within moist tropical forest
habitats, it is quite possible that several species are
involved both regionally and as highly localizr;d endemics.

IVIATERIAL EXAMII\IED. See type above. COLOMBIA. Canacho, 1 male (AN{NI{); Cundinimarca, September 1903, L male (ANdNIt; Cundinamarca, Conache,
leg. M. de Methan, 1900, 2 males (BMMI); Novella
Grenada t:ColombiaJ, 1male, I female (BMNID. COSTA RICA. Irazu, 6-8000 ft., leg. H. Rogers, 1 male
(ANdNn. GUATEMALA. Varieda des VauRies, 4 July
1947, 1 male (AI\dNfD. ME)ilCO. Chiapas, San Geronimo, 3ffi ft., I female, leg. Godman & Salvin; PAII{AIVIA, Chiriqui, El Volcan, Febnr^ry 24, 1936,1 male, I
female (AI\dNtI).

& Satvin)
Photoplate VII,2B; Fig. l B ,2A.
Thecla matho Godman & Salvin 1879-1901 [1887]
Argentostr'tatus matho: Johnson 1991: 38.
DIAGNOSIS. Wings. South American; most like
A. tamos but differing by the extreme taper of the \ltIW
silver and the conservative markings in the limbal area
Aryentostriatus matho (Godman

(showing less jagged edgrng
cellular orbs).

of duller red or orange

Morplwlog. Male genitalia distinctive by,
among other characters, widely bifurcate falces (see
Remarks); valvae very robust, widely shouldered in bilobes with short, outwardly angled caudal extension. Female genitalia with fluted ductal habitus terminating with
rather tnpezoidal superior plate, broadly flat along the
terminal margin and supported by two prominent ductal
stntts.

GENTTALIA. Male. Fig. lB. Dorsum of sipc
simple, with centrally concave terminal margin. Male
genitalia with robust vinculum, angulate near base of
falces and falces showing terminal bifurcation (see
Remarks). Saccus of moderate lenglh (about equalling
valve length) and with terminus blunt to slightly knobended. Valvae ventrally with greatly rounded shoulder in
the bilobes and caudal extensions short (one-half bilobe
length) and stout, but shortly recuned outward at the
terminus. Aedeagus markedly less robustthen inA. tarnos
and elongate, shaft rather straight contrasting bowed
caecum . Female. Fig. 2A. Ductus bursae typified by
robust, caudally fluted tube, terminating in the posterior
with prominent lateral stnrts supporting a superior genital
plate in the form of a produced and angulate dorsal plate;

Rcports, Mus. Nat. Hist.

in the anterior by a narrowing and slightly

undulate

habitus adjacent to the cervix bureae ventnrm; sorpus
bursae with paired dendritic signa characteristic of
calycopines.

TYPE. Holotlpe

male, BMNH, labelled

"Carimang R., B. Guiana, H. Whitely, Godman-Salvin
Coll. 1912.-23.8.C.A. Ifpd. Rhop. Thecla matho G.
& S., qr1te, B.M. Type No. Rh. 932, GP K. Johnson.

DIWON.

SpAiaI: Fig.3. CirPum-

Amazonian in a rather classic fashion (see Remarks).
TemporuI: the few dated specimens shown dates from
August to April.
REI\{ARIG. Old specimeut from Colombia
with generalized data need verification by current
specimens in relation to the status and distribution of
A. tlrntr s. The available old specimens maintain the
identity of the respective type specimens but rechecking from modern samples regarding possible sympatry
would be immensely helpful. If more material was
available, additional morphological analysis from the
intervening aneas suggested by the currently known
distribution would dso be useful. With such radical
morphological differences displayed by respective tlpe
specimens, it appears likely that not only r{. tamos and
A. matho ane distinst but that there may be more diversity in the latter assemblage itself. This likelihood is
supported by the peculiar facies of the Mt. Roraima
population described immediately below.
MATERIAL EXALIIIIED. See t]Pe above. BOLI-A. "Bolivian, also noted as "Thecla matho, coll.
Hewitsoll", I mde (BMNII). COLOMBIA. Environs
Bogot6, Do other data, 1 male (MNHN); Novella
Grenada (:Colombia), L female (BMMO; G{JYAI{A. Carimang River, leg. Whitely, 2 males (BM-

Uniwsity of Wbornsin

reddish tint along rfi{\M band and profused limbal red.
Specimens attribut€d to clarissa herein show thin lineal
rfi{\il silver band suffirsed reddish orange along distal
margin and with quite light sufftrsion of red-orange around
the limbal arrea.
TYPE. T:tpe originally in Draudt collectiotr, and
perhaps found recently by G. Lamas in his fortuitous
discovery of numerous Draudt t)"es still extant in Europe.
TL: 56o Paulo, Brazil.
DISIRIBUTION. SpUiaI: Fig. 3. Aside from
type locality, noted herein from MNHN specimens westward in Parand State, Brazil (see Remarks). Temporul:
Not precisely known.

REI|{ARIG. The status of this species requires

elucidation from its tylte, if it has been rediscovered by
Lamas. The single specimen from western Parand known
to me is at the MNHN and shows only very light sufftrsion
along the submarginal limbal area. The relation of such
specimens should be studied in more detail not only to the
type of clarissa (if extant) but to western South American
material of A. motho. It is possible that the red-suffrrsed
clarissa is not specific from A. matlw, but, given the characters of the falces in the latter species, this may not be
difficult to determine if tnre clarissa can be located. It is
also possible that clarissa may be a species of Mercedes
Johnson 1991 (species have thin silver bands, among other
characters, differing from Argentostriatus). I did not dissect the MNHN specimen because I did not anticipate this
revisionary work at the time of my last visit there.

MATERIAL EXAMINED. BRAZIL. Pann6,
I male (MNIil\D (see Re-

I-ondri[na?J, tro other data,
marks).

MI); Bartica, March-April 1901, L mde @MNII);.

Argento striatus ro raimaovagus,

FRENCH GUHNA. "French Guianan leg. \ilhitely,
I male (BlvIMI); St. Laurent de Maroni, 1909, leg. Ir
Moult r 2 mals, 2 females (MNHN). PERU. Pumayac,a, Dept. Loreto, August 1933, I male (AIvINID;
Huanuco, Cayumba hrente , 2750 ft., Vl October
l94l , leg. J. M. Pallister, I male (AlvIM{). SIJRINAI\{. Essequibo River, 1 male (BMM{); Christianburg, 1 male (BMNIil).

NEW SPECIES
Photoplate VII,2C; Fig. 1A.

Argento striatus clarisso (Ihaudt)

Thecb cbrissa Draudt l9l'l-1924 Ug?nl
Argentostrbtus cbrissa: Johnson 1991: 38.
DHGNOSIS. Little known, with extant
specimens departing somewhat from prominent feature.s
of original description. Original description notes

(Stettctts Point)

DIAGNOSIS. Wings. Large (FW alar 1.4.0
mm.); male DFW blackish above, DIfW with dark azure
blue patch posterior of vein CuAl undulating basally along
anal margin; \ff{\M with two silver-white bands, first the
qpical one (produced costally, tapered anally), the second
formed by wide white lining (edged distally black) around
entire limbal atea from costa to anal margin; limbal area
lavishly suffirsed blue-while, Thecla-spot greatly orange.
Morpholog. I(nown male with reduced valvae,
radically ovate in the bilobes and with hardly any caudal
na,b"); saccus stout
exlension save a slight point (Fig. 1A
and short, aedeagus extremely robust in shaft and caecllm.
DESCRIPTION. MaIo. DF\il blackish, DflW
same but with dark iridescent a:zure blue patch occurring

Rrytts,

Mtts. Nat. Hist. tlniuctriry of Wisonsin /,Stctvrs Poifi)

ftom medial to submarginal area; I{W with short tail
at CbAl terminus, long tail at CuA2 terminus, anal
lobe not greatly emphasiz&. \IF\M, rff{\M ground
brown; FW with postmedian band (black basally, white
distally) yery thin from costa to cell CuA2; IilM with
emphatic silver-white band produced at costa, tapering
steeply in anal area to an emphatic 'W'-shaped element lined basally black and more widely with distal
ufrite. Linbal area lavish, outlined by second silverwhite band enclosing limbal elements from costa to
anal angle. Limbal anea with CuAl Thecla-spot distally black, surrounded by orange; adjacent cells with
blue.white suffrrsion extending toward costa; anal angle
basally black. These limbal elements differ markedly
firom r{. matln just north on the Guyana Shield. FW

lenglh: 14.0 mm. (holotpe) . Fernalc. fJnknowll.
MaIc Teryal Moryholog and Genitalia' Fig. 1A.
Sipc dorsum of rather pentagonal shape, concave at
center of terminal margin. Genitalia with vinculum
extre,mely robust, rounding from labides to short,
stout, and rather flat-ended saccus. Valvae very
robust, reduced to stout, widely hemispherical, bilobes
which terminate merely in a short point, showing no
appreciable caudal extension (see Remarks). AedeagUs
extrcmety robust, length exceeding rest of genitalia by
only part of caecum length and with shaft and caecum
both arched and of generally even contour.

TYPES. Holotlpe male, Mt. Roraim a, Bnzil,
"Aradupu 4?m'" ,26 December I92l ,Le Garnet Day
Etpedition, deposit€d AI\,INH (see Remarlcs).
SPaiaI: Fig.3. CurDIWON.

rently known only from the type locality

(see

Remarks). Tempoml: known only from the December type data.
REI\{ARIG. Johnson and Smith (1993) recently described another species unique to material
from the L@ Garnet Day Expedition at the AMNH.
ft appears that the above specimoD, herein made the
holotype of A. roraimaevagus, shows the same endemicity of Cyanophrys roraimiensis (a species with sister
taxa restricted, oddly, to Jamaica). The curiosity of
the new Argentostriatw taxon is its illustration that
within the A. matlw assemblage occur some highly divergent, ffid extremely localizeA, populations strongly
suggesting species distinction. This fact must be considered not only in regard to assessing the statuses of
A. tarrurs and A. motln, but for its strong suggestion
that, within the wider ,{. matho assemblage, additional
localized endemic species may occur. Certainly, distinctions in the stnrctural characters of the three taxa
included in the present revision are outstanding. The

importance of these distinctions is further emphasized by
the rarity of specimens in the tanos Group and their frequent association with "damp tropical forest" habitat notations. ff the latt,er ecological association is indeed qpical
of this Species Group, @Dpred to the ngeneralist" reputation of widespread A. calw of the subsequent Species
Group, great care must be taken in working out the taxonomy of the tanws and rnatln assemblages. The need for

biological study is strongly suggested in regard to the
reality of sister species and sister lineages.
ETYMOLOGY. The suffix "vag[usJ", meaning
"roamer", is added to the general name of the type locality.
GROT]P DISCT]SSION

Prior to my l99l seminal work, species of this
Group had been separated from those of the group treated
just below (Draudt 1919 and other authors). Draudt called
the Group just treated the 'Clarina-Grcup" (1919: 797)
and separated Thecla calus Godart from it as the "CalusGroup" (1919:797). Concerning the latter group, Draudt
called calus nthe only reprcsentative". He also strongly
emphasized the "Morplw-blue" of

calus. Aside from the

fact that I have discoverd non-blue sister species of calus,
I do not use the name " clarina Group" for the group treated just above. This is because, of all the Argentostriatus
taxa, clarina has the most divergent morphology. If any
species deserryes to be removed from the overall generic
assemblage, it is clarina (testifying to how feeble external
characters are in deciphering relations in the genus). However, because morphologies of taxa isolated to Mexico and
Central America often appear divergent (see also Tigrinota
hypocrita in the following revision of Tigrircta), and to be
taxonomically conservative, I leave A. clarina in the genus
(but as a separate, monotypic, Species Group).

calus Species Group

VFW inside submarginal or postmedial lines with
bold black or brown triangulate patch covering the entire
mediocostal area; \lHW with silver band thin and lineal,
sometimes obscured.

Argentostriatus calus (Godarq
Photoplate VII,2D; Fig. 5AB.
Thecla calus Godart 181,9-1824 U8241
Argentostriatus calus: Johnson 1991: 38.

DIAGNOSIS

.

Wings. Traditionally identified by

the characters cited above for the Species Group along
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A.

Argentostriatus roraimaevagus, holotype male (AMNH).

B.

Argentostriatut mathw, holorlpe male (BMI{ID"

C.

.4rgentostriatus clarina, lecotlpe male (BMNI{).

D.

Argentosriatus wolfri, holot)?e rnole GMNIIi.

E. ,4rgentostriatut eitsdtbqgd,

holoqpe male (BMNIil).

Figure 2 (overleaf)
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A.

Argentostriatus matho, female, St. Laurent, French Guiana (MNHN).

B.

Argentosriatus woni, alloqpe female (BMNH).

C.

Argentostriaus ein&bcrgqL dlotlpe fqnale (BMNII).

D.

(MPM).
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with the ocsurrence, in males, of bold brilliant stnrctural color (iridescent blue) on base to submargin of
FW and mediat area to submargin on H\M; t{W with
single elongate tail. With additional sister species now
discovered, compared to rest of calus Group as follows: larger than zd.. wvffii and ^r{. eitschbergeri (calus
FW alar generally Lz.O 15.0 mm.) and with extremely bold dorsal stnrctural color as noted above;
sister taxa are dull steel blue to sheened peuter blue in
males. Females DF\il, DI{\M dull fuscous to fuscous
with e slight gray-violet sheen (VF!V, \ZfilV as on
males); these are less separable from females of sister
species except by size and genitalia.
Morplwlogt with males showing extremely robust, triangulate and asymmetrical saccus, valvae with
robust oblongate bilobes lacking lateral shoulders of
sister taxa and with nanlow recunate caudal extensions; females with robust "wr€nch"-shaped ductus
bursse terminating posterioriy with robust shouldered
lips and anteriorly with a swollen cervix bursae.
DESCRIPTIOhI . MATC. DFW,DI{W briIIiANt
iridescent blue from base to submargin of F\M and mediat area to submargin on l{\il; HW with single elongatl tail at vein CuA2. \IFW,\I[IW ground yellowbrown crossed on F\M with nanrow blackish submarginal line and marked with botd black to brown-black
triangulate patch across medial anea of wing (outlined
distally with white). f:fW with narrow silver-white
lineal band extending straight from costa and bending
to a radicat "'Wn in anal area; limbal al€a with orange
to yellowish Thecla-spot and bold black sufftrsion
betnteen lstler and black anal [obe. F'W length: LZ.O '
1,5.0 rIrIIt. (Material Examined) . Femab. DF\il,DIfW
fuscous brcwn covered with violaceous-gray from base
to postmedial aneas; \lFW,\llilil similar to males. FW
length: 12.U14.5 mm. (Material Examined). Mah
Tcrgol Morylnlogt and Gcnitolie. Fig. 5A. Sipc
dorsum rather ovate except for flattened terminal margln coverd with thick microtrichia. Genitalia with

t

TYPE. Tpe material was not located in the
Godart material at the MNHN (Paris) (Johnson I991a),
see Remarks.

A

B

extrpmely robust, triangulate and asymmetrical sacc'us'
Valvae with robust and broadly elliptic bilobes lacking
any lat€ral shoulders or wing-like projections and with
recunrate caudal extensions of about same length as the
bilobes. Aede4gus nobust, caecum bowed and comprising about one-third aedeagal lengfh; shaft slightly

bowed and slightly fluted terminally. FcrruIe GcrritOIi&. Fig. 58. Duchrs bursae forming a robust
"wrensh'-like shape with posterior terminus marked by
robust and shoulderd lamellal lips variously expansive
from shaft of ductus depending on sDecimens; anterior
with cervix bursae notably swollen.

Fig.

5. Genitatia of Argentostriatus

cahts and 1.. clsrinc

female (elements figUred as in Figs .

L

r?. A. A. cohts

male, Santander, Colombia (Al!fi\ff{); B. A. calus female,
same data; C. A. cbri.na female, JalEra, Mexico (Alv[-

NfD ---

:

slight terminal damage; for male see Fig. lC.
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,

I)fWON.

Spuial: Fig.4. Avery

"generalist" distribution, extending from the Panamanian region throughout South America, west in the
trans-Andean region south to southern Bolivia, east to
Paraguay and SE Brazil, and through the Amazon basin as no other congener. Also across the Guyana
Shield (only here and in SE Brazil occurring with previously undescribed sister taxa) . Temporal: yearround occurrence in the tropical zones is strongly
suggested.

REI\'[ARIG. Although Godart tlpes have
been documented at the MNHN (see Johnson 1991a),
the type of Potyotlt natus cahr was not located among
Godart specimens in the special care of the MNNH
It remains to be seen if the type can be

curators.

discovered by a subsequent worker.
Remarks under the Group Discussion of the
tamos Species Group pertain here. As not?A, A. calus
has previously been considered an "isolated sp@ies ".
However, from basic phylogenetics it could have been
predicted this was not tnre and I thus initiated a search
for immediate sister taxa. Having discovered the sister
species described in subsequent entries, it is apparent
now that such taxa went unnoticed because they differ
mostly in their males lacking (or showing very diminu-

tive) stnrctural color. "Morpho-blue" stntctural color
has been the principal superficial character associated
previously with A. calus. Fortunately, sister taxa
lacking male stntctural color are easily recognized
because they show the VFW black triangulate patch
also characterizing A. calus. I am not the only worker
who noticed this; one of the new species described
herein had been placed n?ar A. calw in the BMNH and
nsp. nov.'. The other new species come from
marked
BMNH "Old Accessions" (Johnson and Smith 1993)
and from early SE Brazilian material at the MPM
(noted for containing many endemics).
The fact that immediate sister species of A.
is interesting for the same reasons pointed
exist
calus
out above for the tamos Species Group. Previously
unknown sister taxa are most often loealized endemics;
however, the areas from which they hail are usually
noted for endemism. Thus, one can conduct the search
for localized endemics either by characters or by
distribution areas (a fact very helpful when facing large
quantities of unsorted material). In the present case,
two sister species of A. calw hail from the Guyana
Shield. By now this is not a surprise. The number of
instances in which the Guyana Shield hosts a localized
or regional endemic, shown to be sympatric with a sister species of much wider distribution , are now nearly
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myriad in the Theclinae. However, it is important to add
these new Argentostriatns species to this evergtowing list.
fust as SE Brazilian endemism has made the Gagarin Collection (MPM) important, so are the vast collections from

the Guyana Shield made by early expeditions of

the

MNHN.
IVIATERIAL EXAIVIII{ED. [diacriticals employed
as on labelsJ. BOLIVIA. Santa Cnuz de la Sierra, 2
males (BMM{); Cochchabamba, Yungas del Espirito Santo, leg. Gemain, 1 male (BMN[D; Chulumani, beginning
of wet season, S. Cnlz de las Sierra, 2000 m., December,
leg. Steinbeh, I male (BMN[!; Rio Sunrtu, E. Bolivia,
2 male, I female (IIvIL); "Envs. Bolivie", 2 males (MNHN). BRAZIL. ParJ [:Bel6mJ, leg. Miles Moss, I female (BMN[D; Chaps&, Mato Grosso, leg. H. H. Smith,

I male (BMNID; Sao Paulo de Olivenca, S. Wachner 1933,1 female (BMN[D; Sao Paulo de Olivenca, leg. Staudinger, I male, I female (BMN[D; Paran6, Castro, 29ffi
ft., leg. Jones, I male, I female (BMM{); Sao Paulo,
upper Amazons, leg. Bates, 3 males fiabelled "calus Ir2,
& 3"J; Amazons, leg. Bates, I male, I female (BMN[D;
Sao Paulo de Olivenca, 1880, leg. de Methffir2 males, 3

females (BMN[D; Tonantins, 1880, leg. de Mathan, 1
male, 1 female (BMNID; Matto Grosso [sic], Chaps&,
leg. H-. H. Smith, 1 male (CMNII); Matto Crosso [sic],
leg. Jacobsen, 1 male (CMMD; Matto Grosso, Chapada
dos Veneiros, leg. E. de Goyas, I male (MPM); Parana,
Rolandia, May 1948, leg. A. Maller, I male (AIvINII);
Rio Madeiro, Manicore, leg. E. May, I male, (MPM);
Amazonas, Santarem, 24 March 1030, I male MPM);
"Amazons", nod, I male (BMNH). COLOMBIA. nColombia", leg. Le Moult, 7 males (BMNID; nBogobn,
1898, 1 male (BMNI!; 'Bogota", nod, I male (AMNft);
"Bogota" r 1889, I male (BMNI{); 'Bogota", leg. Lidday,
1 female (BMN$; Canache, Cundinimarca, Septembr
1963, I male (BMI{[D; Canache, 3 males (BMM{); "Novella Grenadau [:ColombiaJ, nod, I male (BMNI{), same
data but leg. de Methan 1899, I male (BMNI{); Env. BoEo6, 1917, leg. Fr. Apollinaire, 3 males; same data but
1917 ,2 males (BMN[D; Cauca Valley, Dist. Pereira, 1886, 1 male (BMN[D; Rio Orteguaza,, 15 September 1947
"in the forest", I male (AMN[D; Santander, Rio Suarez,
I male (AMNH).ECUADOR. Paramba, 3500', April 1897, dry season, leg. Rosenberg, I male (BMNII); Paramba, J. J. Joicey Coll., L male (BMMII); Balsapto,
March 1939,leg. F. M. Brown, 2 males (AI\{NII); Aguarico, Ecuador, November, I male, leg. H. Decsimotr, I
male (AI\'IM{); Banos, Tlrngaruhua, Febnrary 1939,leg.
F. M. Brown, I male, I female (AMM{); "Envs. Equatuer" , 2 males (MNHN); Banos, nod, 2 males (FMN[I).
FRENCH GUIANA. St. Laurent de Maroni, 1909, leg.

Rcports, MtLi. Nat. Hist. Univasrry of Wborntin (Stavrts Point)
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In Moult, 2 males, I

females (MNHN); Rives de
Maroni, 1909, leg" I-e, Moult, 3 males , 2 females
(A[I{IilV). GUATEMALA. Polochic Valley, coll.
Godman & Salvin,2marles @M}rII{) GUYANA. Fort
George, Sept. 1891, I male, 1 female (BMNID;
"British Guiana", leg. Parish, 1 male (BMNH);
Bartica, leg. H. S. Parrish, 1 male (BMNH). NICAIIAGUA. nNicaragua", leg. Mari-Lopz, 1 (BMNII)
mde; Chontales, leg. T. Best, 1 male (BMNI{).
PAI{AIv!{. Barro Colorado,2l March L945, leg. C.
D. Michener, I male (A}VINID" PARAGUAY. Sapu€y, 11 April 1904 [read from 4llll0/_l leg. Foster, I
male (AI\4hIII); Cordillera, Santissima-Trinidad, leg.
D. Podtiaguh, L male (AhdNIO. PERU. Pebas, Amazons, December 1906, leg. de Mathan, I male, I
female (BMNII); La Merced, 7 November 1901 [read
from "vii ix 1901"J, leg. Simons, I male (BMNH);
Chanchamayo, November 1904, C. S. Gchunke, 1
male (BMlllI); Tarapoto, I male (BMN[D; Chambirey&u, Urimaguas, June-August 1885, leg. de Mathan,
1 male, I female (BNdI{fD; Iquitos, L932, leg. G.
King, 2 males (BMN[{); Iquitos, January 1939, leg.
Kluge, Descimon collection, 2 males, (AI\{NI{)"
SURINAIV!. Surinam, leg. Fruhstorfer, I male
(BIvIh[II); Paramaribo, Oct.-November 1923, leg. T.
T. Dyer,2 males, I female @MN[D. VENEZIJELA.
Caripito,9-ZA March 1942, I male, 1 female (AMN[I).

Arycnto#riatus wolfii,
NEW SPECIES
Photoplate VII,2E; Figs. LD,2B.

DHGNOSIS. Wings. Male very dull steel
blue above, contrasting brilliant congeners and, on
FTV, with diffirsive black-suffirsed patchlike androconial brand dominating the distal ara of the discal
cell; female similarly dull steel blue above, only slightly shinier at the wing bases. \IFTV with prominent
dark brcwn costo-medial patch of calus Group but
\ffI\M with white medial band very thin and bordered
thickly by basal black.
Motplwhgt. Male genitalia with extremely
elongate and terminally assymetrical saccus (length
equal to rest of genitalia from saccus base to posterior
of labides); valvae of extremely narrow habitus and
elongate in both bilobes and caudal extensions. Female genitalia with fluted ductus bursae showing slight
terminal antnrm and with an elongate superior plate.

DESCRIPTION. Male. DFW,DHW fully
dull steel blue, FW with diffirsive black-suffused patchlike androconial brand dominating distal area of discal

cell. HW ails tlpical of genus. \IFTV,\IF[W ground
yellow, FTV with deep brownish-black costomedial patch,
HW with very thin white medial band markedly bordered
with thick black basal line, area of wing distad of anal
''W"-element marked lavish blue and gray across the anal
lobe and with bright yellow at the Thecla-spot. FW
length: 1.0.0 mm. (holorype) . Female. DF'W,DHW similar to male, although lacking brands, ed showing shinery
lighter blue sufftrsion at the wing bases. \lFTy,\IlfW as
on males. FW lenglh: 10.0 mm. (allotlfpe) . Male Teryal
Morplwhgt and Genitalie. Fig. lD. Sipc more laterally
expansive than congeners. Genitalia with vincular ventnrm tapered anteriorly to an extremely elongate and
terminally assymetrical saccus, length of latler equal to
rest of genitalia from saccus base to post,erior tip of
labides. Valvae of narrow habitus compared to congeners,
robust bilobes and elongate, somewhat tenninally hooked
caudal extensions broken only by slight laterally sculphrred flaps at their juncture. Aedeagus elongate, length
longer than already elongata genital habitus; shaft straight,
caecum soncave, former exceeding three-times lenglh of
latter. Fetnole Genitalia. Fig. 2B.. Ductus bursae elongate and fluted toward posterior, anterior slightly curvate
laterally at the cervix bursae. Ductus terminus with slight
antnrm in terminal one-third, showing robust ductal stnrts
supporting a rather elongate superior plate (nearly twice
length of that seen in A. matho, for instance).
TYPES. Holotype male, allotype female, BRAZIL, Pard (:Bel6m), leg. A. Miles Moss, deposited BMNH" Patatype. BMNH: one female, same data as

primary ty[]es.

DIWON.
Spatial: Fig.4. I(nownonly
from the mouth of the Amazon River from historical material of Miles Moss (see Remarks). Temporal: the type
material is undated.
REIVIARKS. The collections of A. Miles Moss
from the area of ParI (:Bel6m), Brazil just following the
turn of the century are extremely rich. The richness of
the sample is compounded by Moss's concerted collecting
while a longterm resident of the area. It is only unforhrnate that many of his smaller specimens have poor data.
It is possible that Moss gave such myriad smaller "unknowns" his last priority. Some of the unique Theclinae
in his collection are labelled "rare", indicating that Moss
was aware of the sparsity of some of the local Theclinae,
even if he did not know the groups to which they belonged. As noted under r{. calus, this species wils placed with
A. calus in the BMNH and noted a.s "sp. nov. ". The additional paratype was located in BMNH "Old Accessions".
The Miles Moss material at the BMNH, both in the general collection and in Old Accessions, is a "mustn for

ncwds'uM

Aniurerrlity of Wisortsin (Stcvqts Pgint)

sorting when considering diversity in any Theclinae
group.

ETYMOLOGY. Patronym for Mr. Werner
Wolf, German lepidopterist and colleague of Dr. Eitschberger at the Marktleuthen Museum, in gratitude
for his dedicated effort in seeing the monograph of
Pdaearctic "Elfin" butterflies (Johnson 1992) through
pness.

Argento st riatus eit s clth e rg e ri,

NEW SPECIES
Photoplate VII,2F; Figs. LE,2,C.
DIAGNOSIS. Wings. Small (FW alar 9.0
mm.), male showing dull (but solid) peuter blue basad
of the discal cell on FTV and in a well-defined hemi-
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lateral view with shape defined by above three elements,
caudal extensions appearing somewhat senrate along their
dorsal margin. Aedeagus relatively robust, length exceeding rest of genitalia only by a portion of the sapcum.
Fenole Genitalia. Fig. 2C. Habitus of ductus bursae a
simple robust tube greatly fluted towared the posterior and
opening in a wide, nearly ovate terminus without any notable adjacent lamellae or terminal plate.

TYPES. Holotype male, FRENCH GUIANA,
Guyane Francaise, leg. C. Bar, allotype female, Fort
George, Guyane Francaise, Sept. 1891, Rothschild
Bequest, both deposited BMNH. Patagtpes. One female,
Fort George, Guyane Francaise Dec. 1891 (BMI.IIO; two
females, Fort Georgor 2 Nov. 1891, leg. E. 'W. Ellacombe

(BMM{).

DIWON.

Spatial: Fig. 4. Currently

spherical area bordering prominent black marginal line
on I{W; female complelely dull with slight blue sheen.
\IF\nr, \nilM of both sexes typifying calus Group but

known only from localities on the Guyana Shield. Temporal: the tlpe material is dated from September to

with I{W band extremely thin, mostly blackish and
contrasting vivid black (i) across the anal lobe to the
HW tail and (ii) as a marginal line.
Morpholog. Male genitalia with thinly ta-

REIVIARIG. The tlpes were were located in
BMNH 'Old Accessions" (see Johnson and Smith L992).
ETYMOLOGY. Patronym for Dr. Ulf Eitsch-

pered saccus; valvae with angulate wing-like extensions

prctruding laterally from lobate bilobes with short fingerlike caudal extensions immediately adjacent; female
genitalia uniquely occurring as as a simple fluted tube
with no produced terminal plat,es,
DESCRIPTION. Male' DF'W dull (but solid) silvery blue basad of the discal cell, distal area of
wing with suffirsive black brand of indistinct shape shading into darker wing apices; DIIW with dull silveryblue in a well-defined hemispherical area bordering
prominent black marginal line on HW. I-fW tails typical of genus. \IFTV,\IFIW with ground yellow-brown,
F'W with blackish brown costomedial patch typical of
calus Group and with IIW showing extremely thin,

mostly blackish, band marked by black sufftrsion
throughout the area of the "W"-element from the anal
margin to the wing tail and with a prominent black
marginal band around the wing. F'W lenglh: 9.0 mm.
(holotpe). Femalc. DFW,DFfW ground pale graybrown with slight violet-blue medial to submarginal;
lacking brands; \/F'W,\IF{W as on males. FTV length:
9.5. (allotype). Male Tergal Morphologt and Geni'
tolia. Fig .2F,. Male genitalia with vincular ventrum
of generally tapered habitus, sweeping toward tapered
and pointed and "blunt" saccus; valvae with (1) angulate wing-like extensions protruding laterally from (2)
mone lobate bilobes and (3) adjacent short fingerlike
caudal extensions

of about equal length. Valvae in

December.

berger, Markilleuthen, Germany, whose interest in the Palaearctic "Elfin"-like Theclinae paved the way to eventual
publication of my long monograph on that unique Old

World fauna.

Aryento st riatus my sticus
NEW SPECIES
Photoplate VII,2G; Fig. 2D.
DIAGNOSIS. Wings. Known female large (FW
alar 1,3.0 mm.) showing completely wann brown DF\M,
DHW with \lFW showing very black triangular discal
mark typifying species group. Grounds of \IF\M,\IFfW
very yellow compared to congeners and with \lI{W band
extremely thin, more rounded than congeners, with a less
severe u'Wu at anal ara contrasting lavish limbal markings
highlighted by a blue-suffirsed Thecla-spot.
Morphologt. Known female showing fluted ductus bursae with terminal trvo-fifth antntmnal and with
widely bilobate hemispherical superior plate, each lobe
showing membranous convolutions at the tips of the sup

porting ductal stntts.

DESCRIPTION. Male. Unkno\ryn. Femalc.
DFTV,DHW showing completely warm brown ground,
HW with very elongate tail at CuA2. Grounds of \ZF\M,
\ltIW very yellow compared to congeners; FW with bold
blackish-brown triangulate patch typical of Species Group;
HW with silver-white band extremely thin, more rounded
u'Wu-shaped
element
than congeners and with a less severe

Rcports, Mus. Nat. Hist.
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in anal af,ea. Limbal area vividly contrastd, with yellow-orange at the Thecla-spot and sufftrsive sky blue in
cell adjacent anal lobe (latter black at base and edged
white and blue). This description is short but the distinctiveness of this habitus is most obvious in photographs, even black and white, because of the overall
modification of details of pattern in this species which
make it appear quite unique. Although the description
sounds straightforward, I think it is the lineal nature of

the medial I{W band, contrasting the exotic limbal
area, that appear most when viewing the taxon first
hand (see Remarks). F\il length: 13.0 mm. (holotype).
Femalc Genitalie. Fig. 2D. Ductus bursae fluted cau&lly, with entire terminal nryo-fifths forming a broad
antnrm terminating with prominent ductal struts supporting a wide and bilobate superior plate, each lobe of
which shows membt?nous convolutions at the tips of
the stnrts in a "window"-like fashion; corpus bursae
with platelike, dendritically margined, signa as typical
of the genus.
TYPE. Holotype femaleo BRAZIL, Independencia, Petropolis, 900 m., E.- do Rio, 25 August
19380 leg. Gagarin, deposit€d MPM.

DIWON.

SPatial:

Fig.4.

Currently known only the type locality, perhaps an early
coastal forest locality. Temporal: known only from
the August type data.
REI\{ARI(S. As mentioned earlier by Johnson
(1993) and Johnson and Kroenlein (1993a,b) the Gagarin Collection at the MPM holds numerous valuable
specimens collected in coastal areas of SE Brazil
before the extreme deforestation of rec,ent years. It
will be interesting to see which of these species can be
located in other historical material from the region and
from recent collections. Among Argentostriatus species the thin band on A. nrysticw more approximates
that of A. calus and A. clarina. It is possible that the
species has some primitive relation to the latter species, but this san only be clarified with further knowledge of poorly known SE Brazilian z{. clarissa.
EIYMOLOGY. f-atin, meaning mysterious
or enigmatic, referring to the uniqueness of this
singUlar specimen from Gagarin's early SE Brazilian
material.

GROT]P DISCUSSIOhI

As noted hitherto, Draudt (1919: 797) separated Potyonunatus calus Godart from other Theclinae

Urtwtim of Wbonsin (Stavns

Point)

with yellowish VFW,\I[:fW ground colors and a silverwhite medial VHW band, and recognized a monotypic
"Calus-Group" with calus nthe only representative".
Strongly emphasuing the "Morpho-blue" DFW, DI{W
color of calw, Draudt apparently did not know of sister
species of calus which show typical calus-like \{FTV,\/[IW
markings (VFW black triangulate mark, VI{W band thin
and lineal) but little or no stnrctural color above (even in
their males). Draudt was probably also giving deference
to the appearrance of DFW androconial brands on calus
males and, in addition, called particular atlention to the
elongate CuA2 tail on callr (which he considered as a singular trait). The latter as a character is very subjective,
considering the group as a whole (and Draudt's original
text). Other species of this Group have a least a short
stub at CuAl and Draudt also mentioned a singular tail for
A. clarina, a species which he placed in a different Species Group. With the discovery of additional sister taxa
of calus, the phylogenetic position of calw does not
appear as precarious. It appears as a broadly distributed
generalist sympatric with at least three regional endemics
of the same clade. I strongly think the new sister taxa
have gone unnamed simply because workers never turned
these fuscous or brown specimens over to observe the ventral surfaces. Only one of the taxa had been recognized
hitherto, by a curator at the BMNH who placed it near
calw and marked it "sp. nov.
With this as a clue,
additional species were located by turning over countless
specimens in the backlogs at several institutions. Since
each of the new species hails from an area known for endemism, further discoveries in the calus Species Group

".

may still occur.

clarinn Species Group
Known Mexican/Central American member with
DF'W,DHW structural color limited to a silvery-violet
patch basal to medial on males, basal to submedial on
females; TVIilM band widely tapered white, \ff{\il band
mostly black basally, sometimes quite widely.

Aryento striatus

clarirn (Hewitson)

Photoplate VII,2H; Fig. 2C,5C.
Thecla clarina Hewitson 1863-1878 [1874]
Argentostriatus clarina: Johnson 1991: 38.

DIAGNOSIS. Wings. DFTV,DFIW easily difby reduced and light silver-

ferentated from congeners
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violet stnrctural color that ruil; only along the top of
the I{W of both sexes (more expansive but lighter in
femdes). \lF\il,\ltIw distinctive with bh wings oxhibiting vivid ufoite bands, that on FW much wider and
bolder than in nnos Species GrcuP.
Morplnbgt. Male showing vinculum thickly
tapef€d to robust triangglate sapcus; valvae heavily
sclerotized ventrally, showing sharp angulate shoulders
on the bilobes termin*ing in caudal extensions of modenate length (about two-thitds bilobe length) bent distally at midpoint, then rcuned radically inwads 8t
the tips. Available female slightly drmqged but showing habinrs mone qpical of that seen inA. eischbergeri
(see Remarks) with more overall hrbular duc0rs shape
and diminution of the terminal elements.
DESCRIPTION. LIolg. DF\V blackish except for slight sheen of violet-white along posterior
margin. DIIW bright violet-uftite to iridescent blue
acnoss zubmediat area, blackish distally. Elongate tail
at vein CuA2. \IFW, \ZHW ground buff to bnowner,
F\V with bold silver-uftite poshedial band from costa
to CuAl or CuA2; I{W with bold silver-white band
acfi)ss entire wing, bent into emphatic ''W' in anst
af,iea. Limbal anea with blsck submarginal line of various intensity, Thecla-spot bfight omqge to rcd with 8djepc,nt cells slightly suffirsed r€d or orange and with
bhck at anal lobe. FlV lenglh: 11.5-13.0 mm. (Met€ftI Exsmined). Fqnalo. DFTV similar to male;
DIIW with broader iridescerce (to medial area) but
lightcr distally. \IFUr,\ZlfW as is male. FTV length:
11.5-13.0 nn. (tvtateriat nxamineO . hlolc TcryaI
Morplplogt ond Gcntofio. Fig. 2C. Dorsum of slpc
simple but, compared to co4genems, flared distoteminally and with a central notch. Male genitalia with
vinculum sloped gpe&rally toward robnrst and someufrat

timgutate saseus showing wi& sclerotized margins.
Vdvec ventrally with heavily sclerotized and sharply
ang3lrte shoulders on the bilobes, caudal extensions of
mderete length (about two-thirds bilobe length), stout
and undulate (bent distany at midPoint, then rccuned
ndirnlly inwafds at the tips). Aedeagus not gx€atly
robust and like A. tapnos, with thsft rather straig[t
contresting bowed satrum but with thsft termirus
gfatly fiarcd and heavily sclerctized compared to
songerers. Fcnulo Gcrtilofra. Fig. 5. Available lPecimen slightly damqged but showing a habinrs relatively limited to a fluted duchrs with terminal elements

showing only elliSic lamellae not glpatly exltansive
latemlly from the ductus' tErminal opening.

TYPE. L*tot)e male, BMNH, lsbelled nMexico, Hewitson Coll.79-69, Thecla clarina . 2., Theclaltyp,l
clarina, B.M. T:[te No. Rh. 9fi, GP K. fohnson.

Dm.

Spafrol: Fig.

3.

Mexico to
possisuggest
Colombia. TcmporuI: dates on specimens
ble year-round osourrence across range.
REll,tARI$. Ross (1976) noted the species as

common in Pirnts/Quercus association of the Sierra de
T\rxla. Hofuan (1940) reported a wide Mexican range
(Chiapas, Oaxaca, Guetrero, Ialisco & Colima).
MATtsRIAL EXAMIIYED. COLOMBIA. San-

tander, Rio Suarez, 11-28 August L94f.r leg.

L. Richter,

I male (AlvII{fD COSTA RICA. 'Costa Rica", nod, I
male (BltdlIII). GUATEMALA. Polochic Valley, God-

1 male (BI[I{IT). MEXICO.
Coatepec, 1 femde (BLfi{fD; Guerrero, Rincon, 1 male
(BlvIMI); Rincon, Guerrcro, ?f/t-_', leg. H. H. Smith, 1
male (BlvII{fD; Guadelahara, Ostober 26, leg. Schaus, L
female (BlvII{I{); Coatepec, lE June 1y28, leg. E. I.
Huntington, I female (AN{NII); Oaxaca, Mpi. Yolox, 18
Segember 1962,1eg. E. C. Welling, I male (AIVIE); Vera
Cntz, Presidio, leg. Hofue, I male (AIv{I{II); Morellos,
Stat. No. 10, I mi. S. of Xochicaico Ruins, 14(n m.,
grassy scnrb, U August 1967, leg. Miller and Pine, 1
male (At{t{ID, same deta but 3O July 1967 ,l male (AIU-

man

& Salvin Collection,

NII), saule data but 7l August I%7,2 females (AIUM{).
PAI.IAMA. Colobre, nod, 1 male (BlvllfiD; Arce, nod,
1

mde (BhrlIrIID; Barro Colorado,2L March 1945, leg. C"

D. Michener, I male (AI\{NI{).
GROI]P DISCTFSION
qrPical of Central AmeriThe speies
'{. cWina,
can poprlations in many Eumaeini, l€tains a habi$s very
distirctive ftom its South American congeners. However,
if the examined femde can be relied rPotr, there may be
some clue in its morphology to the molp simple genital
apparanrs seen in the smaller South American members of
the cahs Specis Group, specifically ,{. eitsclbergri.
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PHOTOGRAPIilC FIGI]RES
Plate Vl'lrz. Plate VII is divided into sections for three
different genera treated in various Reports. Section 2
pertains to Argentostriatus species as follows, as noted in
the captions on the plate.

VII'A . Argentostriatus tanws (Chiriqui, PanaDB, AMNIil)
YIITB. Argentostriatus nuttho (Huanuco, Pent, AI\,IN}!
YII'C . Argentostriatus roraimaevagres (holotype)
YIITD. Argentostriatus calus (Bafros, Ecuador, AI\{NII)
VIIrE . Argentostriattn woft @olotyp€, allotlpe)
VII,F . Argentostriatw eitschbergeri (holotlpe, allotype)
YIIrG . Argentostriatus ntysticus (holotyf)
YIITH. Argentostriatus clarina (Morellos, Mexico,
AMNIT)
Sexes

(M,F) and respective dorsal (D) and ventral (y)

surfaces are as noted.
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ABSITACT
The genus is revised and its geographic distributions elaborated based on resolution of some historical,and nomenclatorial problems. A dilemma concerning the most commonly used historical name in the
g@s, dotybt Cramer (1777), is examined. The original illustation shows a specimen with two hindwing
tails, oorresponding to no known extant specimens.
Further difficulty arises from a previously overlooked
name (fulosa Staudinger 1888), which, as a congener
with no hindwing tails, has historically been called
spwius Felder and Felder (1865). T54rcs of spuri.us
show a species s'ith a single hindwing tail thus correqponding to the historical usage of dotylas. To solve
these problems amongst the dotyh, Group of Tigrino-

ta consistent with stability, historical precedent,

loint)

presence or absence of distinctive hindwing tails has been
the most ssmmon feature used to distinguish some species
of the group. Second, the name dotybs has historically
been used to refer to a congener with a single hairlike tail,
the name spurius (Felder and Felder 1865-1875 [1965]) to

the common dotylas Group member lacking tails. This
usage has generally followed from the classic work of

Draudt (1919). However, the types of Pseudotycaena
spurius belie this interpretation and show a single tail.
Further, facies of specimens representing an overlooked
name (dolosa Staudinger 1888), quite ignorable as a syno-

nym of spurius if the historical facts were straight, are
tailless. Thus, dolosa is the historical "spurius", spurius
the historical dotylee, rod dotyl,as appears to correspond
to nothing.

and

Some thought is required concerning a solution to

previous lectotlpe designations, the following is proposed: dolosa is reco gnizeA as the valid name for the
Crroup member lacking tails; spurias is recognized as
the valid name for the member with a single tail (little
upsefring precedent because of common historical usage as "dolylas spurius", of authors). I-astly, action is
suggested to petition to International Commission for
hological Nomenclature for formal suppression of the
name dotylas Cramer. Ilistorical nomenclature for the
ellid.a Group of Tigrinota requires no changes.
Based on the above, geographic distributions
for knonrn congeners (including the recently described
T. perinota andjenntfera) are elaborated along with the
description of two new species , T. catanurrciana (subtrcpical forest remnants, Catamarca Province, Argentina) and L chaosa (southeastern Brazil, apparently in
original coastal forest),

problems. The following is prolnsed, taking into
account historical stability, previous lectotlpe designations, and a desire to initiate the fewest name changes.
First, dolosa must be recognized as the valid name for
widespread dotylw Group member lacking tails. Secotrd,

MCTION
I described Tigriwtain 1992to include certain
members of the Thecla "dotylei-Group" of Draudt (19-

19) consistent with monophyly and the characters of

t)"es. f recognized three species groups- the
"dotylas" , " ellidn" and "binangul,a" Groups. I was
unawaro at the time of two facts later brought to my
attention by historical research at The Natural History

the

Museum (London). First, the original plate of the
most commonly acknowledged member of the genus,
Tigrircta dotyhs (Cramer 1775-1790 [L7771) shows a
specimen clearly with two hindwing tails, a condition
corresg)nding to no known specimens of the genus.
This might be considered inconsequential were it not
for swer:al other facts, not the least of which is that

these

spurtus must be used as the valid name for the widespread
dotyles Group member with a single tail formerly called
"dotyb" in common usage. Fortunately, the latter upsets
little in the historical literature because so many authors
have used the trinomial combination "dotylas spurius".
Ilst, it appears there is only one way to solve the historical problem of do$las sensu Cramer's original illus-

traion and that is to initiate a process to petition the
International Commis sion for Tnoho glcal Nomenclature fo r
formal suppression of this name.
Based on the changes above, the genus is elaborated below in a revisionary format. Additional data is presented on T. perinota and jennifra (Johnson 1992) and
two new species are described-7. catarnarciana (subtropical forest remnants, Catamatca Province, Argentina) and

(southeastern Btazrl, apparently in original
coastal forest). The latter have been discovered in historical materials at the Instituto Miquel Lillo (Tucumdn,
i{rgentina) and Milwaukee htblic Museum, respectively.

T. chaosa

II{ATERIAL AI{D METHODS

Colledions. Samples were included from the
Allyn Museum of Entomology, Florida Museum of Natural History (AlvIE); American Museum of Natural History
(ANdNfD; the Natural History Museum, London (BMNHt); Carnegie Museum of Natural History (CMNII);
I
I ura r'hir rbbrwirtio mriat with tb Unitcd fingOon ('UK')
rtrr$ory rrrc 'British Musrm (Nrnnl Hirtory)' q/hich, for lcgll
ptrpccr h the ItK, hrr rcorincd t-ctrr'8pd.
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Field Museum of Natural History (FIvIhIfD; Instituto
hologia, Fundaci6n Miguel Lillo (IItdL); Milwaukee
Public Museum MPM); and Mus6um National d'Histoire Naturelle (Paris) (MNNI{). fn certain cases
(AI\{E, CMNH, FMNI{) material had been received by
loan on a synoptic basis and therefore may not include
all the unsorted holdings of those depositories representing the genus.
Termfuwlo gl . Morpholo gical terminolo gy generally follows Johnson (1992) as summaizpd and cited

therein by him (including abbreviation to DFW, DFfW
and tyF\M,rff{\il respectively for dorsal fore- and hindwings, ventral fore- and hindwings). On the males'

DFW various clusters of androconial (pheremonal)
scales are referred to as "brandsn consistent with the

usage of Eliot (1973) (and many other authors). Concerning the valvae in genitalia of mals, I use the terms
"bilobes" and "caudal extensions" familiawnd in many
recent publications by Johnson and the term "vincular
ventnrm" to refer to the overall shape of vinculum (or
genital ring) when seen in ventral view. I use terminology for terminal tergites initiated by Field (L967

a,b) and, thereafter, Johnson (1983; 1989s,b; 1990a &
1991) e. g. "subcordate incised posterior cavity" [abbreobnrsh organ" is used consisviated sip{. The term
tent with Eliot (1973) to refer to bundles of elongate
microtrichia which clear to the vinculum dorsum when
genitalia are removed by dissection. General terms
used in abbreviated fashion include OD (original des-

cription), TL (type locality), N etc, (north, ob.), c
(ccntral), GP(s) (genitalic preparation [s]), LD (locality
description), ID (identified by). Geographic data is
listed on an "as isn basis as read by the author with
localities conformed to Rand McNally & Company
(L992) and IJ. S.B. G.N. (1961-1968).

TA)(ONOI![Y

Fonnat An abbreviated diagnostic format is
used for previously described taxa. Full descriptive
format is used for new species. Taxa ate divided according to the species groups of Johnson (L992).
Photographs of adults are included only for

those taxa not included in the extensive illustrations of
fohnson (1992) but re-keyed to the latter photopages in
the cases of nomenclatorial changes herein. New taxa

are included in Photoplate VII, Section 3 ("VII,3") as
labelled thereon to genus and species. Line drawings

are keyed to captioned illustratiolxi included within the text

of this paper.
GENERIC SYNOPSIS
TIGRINOTA Johnson
Photoplate VII,3; Fig. 1.
Tigrhwta fohnson L992: 185. Jshnson and
Llorente Bousquets L992: L L.
DIAGNOSIS . Wings. VFTV,\IFIW with cryptically striped appearance, FTV crossed by three to five bright
orange, brown or yellow stripes over lighter ground color
(usually white or yellow), FfW with conc,entric bands of
mottled or cryptic color usually alternating yellow or
white with brown. Wing shape robust (with IIW often angglate) I{W tailless or with single robust tail at vein
CuA2. DFTV,DI{W of blue to violet iridescence' FW with
prominent ovate to hemirectangular brands.
Morplwlogt. Male with terminal tergites normal;
bnrsh organ occurrences diffential. Genitalia (viewed
ventrally) showing paired, rather smoothly sclerotized,
oblongate valval lobes separated by a thin line of transparent sclerotin. Termini of each lobe with sclerotized
ridges forming prominent rims around the bilobes (Fig.
lx) and with a caudolateral sculpturing of the terminus
from which eminate clusters of robust microtrichia (Fig.
1y). Female with "simple sipc" (sensr Johnson 199I, t9'
92). Genital habitus comprised of an elongate anterior and
robust posterior element joined by a transparent neck with
posterior element widely fluted at the ductus terminus to
prominent, variously angulate, lamellae; laterally, the lamellae abutt the sipc closely along a sclerotizad flup.

DESCRIPTION. See jshnson 1992, P. 185.
TYPE SPECIES. Thecla ellida Hewitson 18831387 tlS6l by origrnal designatiolr.
DISTRIBIITION. Spatial: Figs .2,3. Pan-Neotropical (excluding Antilles), extending from Mexico
southward to southern Argentina. Temporal: varying
with species due to disparate ranges. However, generically including all months of the yerir.
REI\'IARKS. The Introduction has already noted
the significant factors influencing the content of the present paper. Compared to the revision of Argentostriatus
published heretofore, there has not been need herein to

reillustrate many of the species. Photographs of these can
be found in Johnson (L992, figs. 191.E-L) as re-keyed
herein to the nomenclatorial changes required by the present study. The two new species described herein represent taxa from historical material, in both cases reflecting

Rcports,

species either sympatric with known congeners or from
the extreme periphery of a species group range. Since
both new taxa are from localities suggesting original
occurrence of primary tropical or subtropical forest,
they seemed worthy of historical rerognition here.
Several other comments concerning Tigrinota as revised here are pertinent and can obviate need for a
lenglhy "Discussion" sertion elsewhere.
Geographic Distributions and Material Examined. Compared to other Neotropical Eumaeini, species of Triginota are widely distributed and relatively
well-represented in museum collections. There is a
problem, however, in generalizing from their locality
data because of clear bias in the Material Examined to
localities historically noted for intensive Irpidoptera
collecting. This historical problem was first noted by
me in a revision of the genus Chlorostrynnn Clench
(Johnson 1989) where I published a map and locality
list enumerating historical location of various longterm
resident collertors or of intensive sampling by staff of
various institutions. In Chlorostrymon this collection
bias affected documentation of congener sympatry as
well as the geographic spread of individual taxa. The
same appears tnte with Tigrinota and likely arises from
the same historical circurnstances: (1) individual members of the genus are acfually not overly abundant and
records therefore tend to coincide with localities where
more than casual collecting has occurred; (2) concerted
collecting (a few years or more) generally "turns up"
species of the genus because of their overall wide
geographic range; (3) consequently, the group as a
whole is considered "well-known" by lepidopterists and
not greatly pursued by them after an initial collection
of specimens. This kind of data problem is further
compounded when there has also been historical confu-

sion concerning both nomenclature and diagnostic characters, as has certainly been the case with TigrinotA.

H i st o rical N o m.e nclnt o rinl

C o nfu si o n an"d Sy

n-

onymic Problem.s. Because they are well-represented
in collections , Trigrinota species are also widely listed
in the historical literature. However, because of the
nomenclatorial problems outlined in the Introduction
above, it appears very difficult to discern the original
meanings of authors. For example, Hayward (at Instituto Miguel Lillo, Tucumdn, Argentina) did not deem
Trigrinota species "difficult" enough to supply individual identification labels. However, at the same time,
he was one of the few lepidopterists to recognize the
validity of dolosa Staudinger (Hayward 1973). Can

one then compare the usages of names by Hayward concerning the Argentine fauna with those of the many authors who apparently followed the more widely disseminated nomenclature by Draudt (1919)? Draudt's publication established the still-usable tradition of superficial
species diagnosis

by (1) tail number count and (2) shape

of male forewing brands but, wrongly synonymizing dolosa with spurius, also started the "domino effect" of
misplaced common usage (vis-a-vis type specimens) which
has plagued the group ever since. In my own case, it was

not until my second examination of the type of Thecla
spurius, and comparative reference to Cramer's plates
through the courtesy of the BMNH, that I discovered the
problems that are addressed in the present rearrangement.
I think it is plain that Trigrinota is a group where synonymic review of the literature has little economy. Instead, for modern taxonomic purposes it appears one must
simply rely on (l) revision of the available names based
on type specimens and original figures and (2) enumeration of geographic distributions based only on material
personally examined. As a result, for purposes of the
present text, I omit the many faunal-study citations I
would otherwise include in revisionary work. Instead, I
only include synonymic notations for the historical cases
where major authors have adopted one or the other of the
traditional nomenclatures for the Trigrinota assemblage.
Even this "assemblage" has not been clear until very recently. As I have already noted (Johnson 1992), 8s was
the case with Chlorostrynwn (Johnson 1989), it was only
after morphological study of Trigrinota that its austral
members were reco gnized.
Diagnostics. Consistent with comments above, I
emphasize in each "Diagnosis " characters of tail number,
male forewing brand habitus, and wing pattern. I also cite
the major structural features, keying to illustrations herein
and in Johnson (1992) with reference to the differential occurrence of brush organs.
Hereafter, the Species Groups of Tigrinota are
revised according the new nomenclature as follows:

ellido Group" [of historcal authors & Johnson
19921: six taxa placed in five species.
"spurius Group" l.:"dolylas Group" of authors
& Johnson 19921: four species.
"binanguln Group" [austral group not associated
with genus prior to Johnson 19921: two
taxa placed in one species.
"

-

Based on these notes, Tigrinota can be revised as follows.
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SYNOPSIS OF SPECIES
Historical Nanu of Doubtful

UtW

and Autlunfrcity-

Papilio dotylei Cramer lL77T Q): 22; pl.
1118,C. As noted in the Introduction, even though
this name has the widest historical usage in the genus
(even Kirby L87L: 385 considered all other congeners
known to him, except ellida Hewitsor, synonyms of
dotytarr), the original plate figures an individual that
fits no known specimen or phene. I am aware that
many lepidopterists would advise, in a case like this,
to simply "allow for past enror" and shift use of this
old name to some convenient extant populatioll. Unfortunately, this cannot be readily done in Tigrinota
because (1) each known distinctive population already
has an available natne supported by extant type specimen(s) and (2) to arbitrarily shift " dolylas" to some
other population there is really no objective criterion
(Cramer's figure shows a specimen with two discrete
ubest fit" for dolylas and
HW tails). Thus, there is no
also, within its relevant species group, tro additional
population that needs a name (note opposite situation

in ellida Group [Remarks under L ellidal).
Therefore, as I have in the past with the names
Papilio beon Cramer (see Johnson 1991) and Thecla
inana Prithvitz (see Johnson L992b), I recommend
dropping the name dotyles from the active nomenclature because it is objectively ambigUous (actually
erroneous) and unusable according to the standards of
the modern ICZN Code.
Nomenclature of figrinota.

ttelliddt Species Group
VHW wift single thickened tail a terminus of
vein CuA2. \IFTV with five prominent stripes (obscured only by merging in extreme taxa), male DFW
brands small and generally elliptic; male genitalia with
tear-drop shaped saccus; female genitalia with stnrctural innovation surrounding ductus seminalis extreme.

Ttgrinota ellido (Hewitson)
Figs. lgl,E, 2L7 rn Johnson L992.
Thecla ellidaHewitson 1863-1887 [1867] (1): 88; (2)
34f ,62-&. Kirby 1871: 385; Comstock and
Huntinglon 1958-1964. t19601: 51; Bridges

1988: I. 1 L7,1I.106'III.66

-

(St*vtu Poin)

Tigrirnta ellidn: Johnson L992: 186.
Thecla ellida toba lilayvard 1949: 569; Bridges 1988:
I.350,II.106,II[. 62.
Tigrirnta ellida toba (Haywaro New Combination (see
Remarks).

DIAGNOSIS. VHW tail generally stout; VFW
with four prominent orange-brown stripes distally flanked
by a fifth light brown to tawny stripe; \I[IW with dark
orange-brown basal patch followed distally by more cryptic markings (all of a lighter hue and only appearing
bandlike as a medial cream or yellow line, if at all, in the
anal and costal areas) . T. ellid.a Group congeners T. iennifera and T. perinota with five equally dark orange or
orange-brown VFW bands and VHW dark basal color repeated asi one or two bands distally on the IIW; T. iennifera with females lacking dorsal stnrctural color.
New Specis T. catarnarciana differs greatly in
\IFTV,V[IW- \lFW postmedial stripe (produced inT. ellida) reduced to a thin stripe while the submedial and two
basal stripes (latter three discrete in all other group members) merge into a prominent "eyespot"-like marking encompassing grayish central color in the discal cell; VIIW
covered almost completely with deep, finely mottled,
orange-brown.
T. ch.rcsa with VFJf showing five discrete Out
produced and undulate) bands; rfl{\il with brown basal
spot extremely produced (encompassing base to medial

area) and flanked

by a peculiar mediocostal reticulate

pattern of mottled white and grtzzled yellow, brown and
orange (see details under T. chaosa). These taxa appear
to be peripheral endemics (one sympatric with T. ellida
and

DESCRIPTION" Wings and internal morpholoL87; figs . 1918, 2L'1 .
TYPES. Irctotype male, BMNH, labelled "Venezuela? [sicJ Hewitson Coll. 79-69 Thecla (2) ellida Hew. "
by Johnson t992. Three male paralectotypes noted here
based on location at BMNH in 1992- Hewitson " 4" data
u5" further labelled
labelled same as lectotyPe, ''1" and
"San Estevan, Hahnel de Sagen 1877" .
DISTRIBUTION. Spatial: Fig. 2 (data from
Johnson 1992 and additional Material Examined listed
below). Because of map scale some symbols represent
tightly clustered groups of localities. Remarks, below,
summarize some pertinent comments concerning the distribution of this species . Temporul: little of the historical
material is dated. However, there is notable clustering of
known dates January-March and another August-October.
Ey, see Johnson L99t2:

p.

Reports, Mtts.
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More consistent data from Argentina indicates probable
year-round o@urrence.

REI\'IARKS . Creographic Spread and Varia'
This is perhaps the most well-known and phenotypically stable species of the genus, along with T.
spuri,us. Although there can be some variation in the

tion

\lF\M and VHW details, the comparatively small DFW
androconial brand, orange-brown \lFW stripes and single stout tail have made this butterfly rather familiar to
lepidopterists. The single described subspecies to &b,
toba lIayvard, is weakly defined both phenotypically
and distributionally. Use of this taxon is probably a
matter of taxonomic choice. However, the geographically widespread gene pool of ellida/ toba, in which
there has obviously been some overall plasticity in
regional characters, has harbored what initially appeared to be two (Johnson L 992), and now appears to
be four, sympatric and/or peripheral sister species.
The former two elements, described in 1992 as T.
jennifera and T. perinota, apparently represent the
historical penetrations of the ancestral ellida assemblage into the Amazon Basin and here they have become quite distinct, both in wing and internal features.
Both of these species are now represented by larger
series of specimens. It will be of great interest
whether these two species can be documented as sympatric with tlpical T. ellida in the western Amazon
Basin, as has been shown for another eumaeine assemblage, Senaofalca (Iohnson and Sourakov 1993). In
SenUofalca, the Amazon Basin species is sympatric
both east and west with respective eastern Amazon and
western Andean sister species and here the genitalic
diffierence includes a characters as radical as spiral
versus lineal female genitalia. I suspect that T. iennifera and T. perinota are distinctive enough that they
will be shown to be sympatric with any T. ellid.a population that has penetrated the westem Amazon Basin.
Unfortunately, I know of no such latter penetration at
present and additional specimens of both I, iennifera
and T. perinotahave only reinforced, although slightly
expanded, their insular ranges. Regarding this prediction of sympatry it is heartening both that (1) T.
chaosa, described herein, is (or historically was) sympatric with T. ellida and T. spuriw in SE Brazil and
(2) the Catam arca, Argentina, specimen (which I consider a different species from all of T. ellida) departs
radically from Argentina T. ellida (as represented by
T. ellida toba) in the provinces of Argentina directly to
the north. Also, when one considers the origin of

butterfly series vis-a-vis longterm collector locatior, it is
also heartening that atParA (:Bel6m),Brazil, in the east
Amazon Basif,, T. ellida was taken by A. M. Moss. f feel
very assured (given my comments on Moss's collections
elsewhere, see CYimsinota fohnson 1993) that if we did
not have Moss's collection we would not have T. ellid.a
documented from the eastqn Amazon Basin. Thus, DY
view of the ellid.a Species Group of Tigrinota is that it has
had within it at least these four previously unreco gnued'
species. It is also my view that it is more consistent with
character analysis and biogeography to consider these entities "species" than to arbitrarily declare them "subspecies"

of the overall unity of the ellid,a clade. As with
the case of T. chaosa, all it would take is more documentation of sympatry in this clade and the subspecies "wall"
would come "tumbling down". As with the study of Serbecause

ratofalca, one purpose of the present review is to stimulate

field studies of these insects at the points of potential
sympatry. It appears more and more common that tropical
forest butterflies prove to have biologically distinctive
sibling or sister species.
I\'IATERIAL EXAMINBD (since Johnson 1992;
listed with diacriticals as on labels and collectors [when
noted ("leg. ")l abbreviated to last name from Johnson
nT. ellida ellid.a" -- ARGENTINA.
1989 and Brown 194L.
Corrientes, leg. Hayvard, 2 males, L female (IML)
[suture/ intergrade area with "ssp. " tobaJ. BOLIVIA.
"Bolivia", nod, leg. Buckley, 1 male, I female (BMN[D;
Coroico, 6500 ft., leg. Garlepp, I male, I female
@MNID; Rio Bermeijo to Rio Pilcomayo, December
1903, leg. Steinbach (CMN[D; Chulumrd, beginning of
wet season, S. Cnlz de las Sierra, 2000 m. December,
leg. Steinbach ,2 males (BMN[D; Rio Surutu, April 1915,
leg. Steinbach, I male (CMNII). BRAZIL. [all BMNIilBahia, leg. Moss, 4 males; Bahia, no other data ["nod"],
3 males; "Bnzil", leg. Fnrhstorfer, 1 male; Para
[:Bel6mJ, leg. Moss, 1male, l female; Para, leg.
Wallace, I male, 1 female; Pelotas, 20 March 1885, 1
male, I female, leg. not noted; Pernambu@, leg. Moss,
2 males, 3 females; Pernambuco, leg. Forbes, L male;
Pernambuco, leg. Gonelle, 1 male; Pinheiro, N. Brazil, 3
males; S5o Paulo, leg. Jones, 3 males; Rio de Janeiro,
leg. Smith, L male; "Santos" [sicJ, L female; "Novo
Friburgo", I female; Rio de Janeiro, L female; Minas
Geraes [sicJ, leg. Rogers 1 female; Castro Parana, 1
female; Sao Paulo, I male; Castro, leg. Jones, 4 males I
female; Iguassu Parana, 1 male; Sta. Catherine [sic], 3
males; Para [:Bel6mJ leg. Moss, 1 male. Guarani, Rio
Grande del Sul, leg. Biezanko, 4 January 1954, L male
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(AIVII{II); Rio Vermelho, Santa Catarina, January

male (AI{MI); Gavea, Paran6, I Febntary
olbgota", nod,
1930, I mde (!VIPM). COLOMBIA.
leg. Lundig @MNH); Rio hrtumayo ,28 August 1946,
I male (AIUIIFD; Pescador, Cauca Valley, 1,450 rn, 9
Febnrary 1974, leg. S. Steinhauser (AI\{Q. ECUADOR. Napo, Rio Pastazlza, 1938, leg. F. M. Brown,
I mde (AIvIlIrD. FRENCH GUIANA. St. Laurent,
Maroni River, July-Sept. male, female; St. Jean de
Maroni, 1909, leg. I'e, Moult, 2 males , 2 females
(IvIMIIV); St. Laurent de Maroni, 1909, leg. LE
Moult, I male, I female (MNIINI); Rives de Maroni,
1909, leg. I'e, Moult, 2 males, 1 female (MNHN);
Guyane Francaise, 1909, leg. Le Moult, 2 males
(Ivlltilil\D; St. George, Sqltember 1905, leg. I-e Moult
I male GvnffII\D; Gordonville, I male (BMMO. Cayenne, I male, female (BMNI{). G[JYA].IA. "British
Guiana', leg. Parrish, L male, I female (BMNID;
Bartica, leg. Parrish, L male, 1 female (BMNII);
Quonga, leg. Whitely, I male, I female (BMNH);
Mabartrma, leg. C. Bar, 1 male, 1 female (BMNII).
PARAGUAY. nCentral Paraguay", 1898, leg. P. Germain, I mde (BMN[D; Villarica, Dececember 1933,
leg. f . Schade, I male; "Paraguay" , 13 January 1921,
leg. Jorgensenr2mals, 2 females (BMNI{); Sapu@Y,
October 1904, leg. 'W. Foster, 2 males (BMNII); Patino, leg. C. S. Banes, L male (BN:MNII); Cordillera
Pnovince, Santissima-Trinidad, B. Podtiaguin, 1 male,
2 femde (AIUI{II). PERU. San Ramon, G8000 f!., I
male (BI[MI). SURINAI\{. "Surinam", I female (MNIIhI). TRINfDAD-TOBAGO. Arima Valley, leg. B.
Heinemall, I male (AI{NI{). URUGUAY. Montevi1948,

I

deo, 2 males

(AIdNn. \IENEZVELA.

(IML). Intermediate.s between ellida and toba: ARGENTINA. Corrientes, leg. K. J. Hayvard, 3 males, 1
female (IML).
Tigrtnotu j ennife ru Johnson
Figs. 191F, zLB in Johnson 1992.
Tigrinota

jennifra

Johnson 19922 I87 .

DIAGNOSIS. Male DF\il,DIfW with dull blue
iridescence above, female completely dark brown; \IF\M,
\lHW of both sexes profusely striped with vivid orange-

brown, F\M with five equally dark stripes, FIW with dark
orange-brown basal coloration repeated again over the
entire medial-postmedial area of the wing (on male suffused nearly black at its darkest, in female deep orangebrown).

DESCRIPTION. Wings and internal morpholop. 187-188; figs. 191F, 2L8.
TYPES. Holotlpe female, AlvtNH, COLOMBIA,
Rio Tacanas, Amazonas, October 2G31, 1946 leg. L.
Richter; allotype female, Leticia, Amazonas, 15 May
1946, leg. L. Richter. Paratlpes AI\{NH.
DESCRIPTION. Wings and internal morphology, see Johnson 1992: p. 187; figs. 191F, 218.
DISTRIBUTION. Spatial: Fig. 2 (data from
Ey, see Johnson 1992:

fohnson 1992 and additional Material Examined listed below) . Temporal: additional specimen dates fall within the
October to May dates of the original q[res.

REI|{ARKS. Additiorul Distribution Records:
BRAZIL. Tonantins, Amazonas, 1880, leg. de Mathan,
11 males , 2 females (BMNI!.

nVenezuela",

Dnrce Coll. , 6 males, 2 females (BMN[D; San
nVenezuelan,
Estevan, leg. Hahnel, I male (BMN[D;
l mde (Bh[NfDi I as Quagus, Bteban Valley, March
1910, 2 males (BMNIO; Cucuta, Dnrce Coll., I male
(BI\0[ID; 'Venezuela", leg. Felder, 1 male (BMNII);
Flo. Cabello, Godman & Salvin Coll. 2 males (BMt$D; Vdencia, leg. Goering, Moritz Coll., 3 males
(BIVII{II); "Venezuela, Druce Coll., I female; nVenenCarazaela', leg. Fnrhstorfer, I female (BMM{);
cas', trod, I female (BMNID; Aragua, Portochuelo
Pass, Parque Nacional Henri Wittier, July 24, 1981,
leg. L. Miller, I male (AI\{E).
'figrituta ellida toba": ARGENTINA. Oran, Rio
Vermejo, leg. Whitely, I male (BMNI[); [paratypesJ
Villa Ana, Sante Fe, 1949, leg. K. J. Hayward, 3
parat'"es (IML); Tartagal, leg. R. Eisele, 2 males

Tigrinota perinota Johnson
Figs. 19LG, 219 in Johnson 1992; herein Fig. lC.
Tigrinota perinota: Johnson 1992: 188.

DIAGNOSIS. A very small species (FW

10.0

mm.) which by DFW,DI{W characters would not be reaily
identified with the genus (appearing more like a Ministryrnon). From congenem, differs on the \lFTV,rfH\M
from both T. ellid.a and T. jennifera by the repetition of
the dark orange-brown stripes of the FW across the medial
area and margin of the filry. Recent discovery of the
female corroborates these VFW,VIIW characters for that
sex as well, with the DFW,DI{W of female blackish gray
with streaks of azure at FW base and IIW base to costa.
DESCRIPTION. Wings and internal morpholosee
Johnson
L992: p. 188; figs. 191G, 219. Recent
Ey,
discovery of the female allows the following description:
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fisure 1. MORPHOLOGY of CERTAIN fiGRINOTA
not frgured in Johnson 1992

Forurafi -"les (ArB), genitalia in ventral view left with aedeagus removed showing left bilat€ral section of genitalia with saccus (a) and valvae (b) venhally in ftrll; elongate microtrichia
prctruding from valvae t€rmini shown only on right valve; female (C), gaitalie in ventral view (eft)
ft,om terninal superior plate (!op, a), along ductus bursae O) to cen'ix bursae ventrum (c), at immeiiate
right' lateral veiw of swoll€Nr cervix bursae qpical of species group with right side showing emanation of
&rcnrs seninalis.

A.

Tigrinota chaosa, holotlpe rnale (MPM)

B.

Tigrinots catamarciana, holotyps male OML)

C. Tigrinoto perinots) female examFle,

"Perou' lPenrl GM].IH)

Rcpons, Mtts. Nat. Hist. Univasiry of Wboizrsin (Stavrs Point)

Figures 2-3. I)istributions of Ttgrinota Species
(according to the Species Groups of Johruon 1992
renamed as required by nomenclatorial changes herein)
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DFTV,DEIW blackish gray marked slightly
lighter whitish along margins and with suffrrsive azure
blue streaks at base of F\M and base to costa on FfW.
Othenvise tlpifying characters of male. Female Genitulio. Fig. lC. Distinctive in uneven sclerotization of
various elements, some appearing fully transparent.
Duchrs bursae swollen centrally at a rather transparent
area comprising over one-half of entire width, opaque
sclerotin r@ccurring in anterior one-third and directly
at base of inferior genital plate (lat&er formed by a
strong membranous flap on the lamella antevaginalis).
Superior plate Yery large and oYate, length from in-

Fenule.

ferior plate only slightly less than entire ductus.
Terminal margin of superior plate with paired triangglate distal pnongs. Cervix bursae elaborate and
srvollen, trpcurving caudally as typical of Species Group
but with area folded beneath duchrs centrally swollen
and transparent over its central two-thirds, tetminal
third sclerotized at emanation of ductus seminalis.
TYPES. Holotype male, AI\{NH, PERU, Tarapoto Region , 12 Febnrary 1926, leg. H. Bassler.
. Spatial: Fig. 2 (datzfrom
Dm
JohnsonLgg} and additional Material Examined listed
below) . Temporal: additional specimens are undated.

REI|,[ARIG. When I visited the BMNH in
lW2I was fortunate to locate additional specimens of
both T. jernifera and T. prittoU. Particularly, the
female of T. perirnta was located. These additional
specimens support the species distinctions made in the
original descriptions of both species.
Addit'wnol Distribution Records: PERU. "Percu", Taralnto, leg. de Methan, 3 males (BMNII);
'Perou", leg. de Methar't 1886, 1 female (BMN[I).

ngriwto

catarnarciarw,

I{BW SPECIES
Photoplate VII,3A; Fig 18.
DIAGNOSIS. T. catantarcianadiffers greatly
congeners in \IF\Y,\ruIW- \lFW with postmedial stripe (produced in T. ellida) reduced to a thin
stripe while the submedial and two basal stripes (latter
thr€e discrete in all other group members) merge into
neyespot"-like element encompassin g graya prominent
ish central color in the discal cell; \lHW covered almost completely with dop, finely mottled, orangebrown. On DF\M, androconial brand is sufftrsive and
elongate compared to congeners.

ftom
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In the genitalia, the known male shows a very
narrow vinculum contrasted by robust valvae which, sontrasting alt congeners, terminate with elongate conical oxtensions ending with long fingerlike projections anchoring
the clusters of terminal microtrichia.
DESCRIPTION. Malo. DFW lustrous violet
blue across basal one-half of wing contrasting an elongnb,
elliptic and suffrrsively black androconial brand; rest of
wing broumish black. DH\M violet to the submargins, latter well-defined in brownish black; I{W with robust, hea-

vily fringed tail at terminus of vein CuA2. \lFW with
postmedial stripe reduced to a thin lineal element while the

submedial and two basal stripes merge into a wide and
prominent "eyespotn-like marking encompassing gfayish
central color in the discal cell; \lHW covered almost complelely with deep and finely mottled orange-brcwn, show-

ing little evidence of discrete stripes excqf

vagUely

toward the postmedial arraa. FW length: 13.5 mm. (holo-

. Female. IJnkno'\ilrr. Male Genitalio- Fig. lB.
Vincular ventnrm extremely namow and angulate before
the saccus; saccus "tear'-shaped as tlpical of Species
Group. Valvae prominently sculptured along the posteriotateral margins as paired elliptic elements, terminating
with elongate conical extensions which are inwardly
directed and end with long fingerlike projections anchoring
clusters of terminal microtrichia.
TYPE. Holotype male, ARGENTINA' Catamarc'a
Province, Ii Puerta [handwritten script reads closer to
Perta but former is known localityJ, leg. R. Golbach, 7
type)

January L954, deposited

I[dL.
Spatial:

Fig.2. Currently
with
data suggesting
Province
known only from Catamarrea
moist forest habitat (see Remarks). TenporuI: known
only from the t)"e data.
REI\{ARI$. Johnson (L992) cited records of
various elfin butterflies, whose habitat is moist forest and
moist foresUparamo margins, occurring southward into
eastern Catamarca Province. These were all in IML backlog. The holotype designted above originatas from the
nla selva
same collections. The habitats qpical of the

DIWON.

of Argentina extend from the
of Bolivia southward through Jujuy and
into Salta; then, southward once again, L moist forest
satellite biome occutr ("la selva tucumano-boliviana")
subtropical de montafia"

Santa Cnrz area

from Tlrcumdn into Catamarc,ia. Both forest systems show
lowland and upland forest segrcgations. A fuller knowledge of collection data on specimens such as the holotlpe
above can eventually facilitate a clearer understanding of

Rc4rts, Mtts. Nat. Hist.
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of the butterfly faunas of these southerly forests. Of
particular interest with such biomes is endemicity retated to the combined factors of altitude and latiarde.
Iohnson (L992, 1993), Johnsor, Eisele and ldacPherson (1988,1990) and Johnson and Kroenlein (1993a'b)
have all described peculiar southerly endemics ftom
the northern Argentine region. Considering these, the
occurrence in Catamarca of a Tigrircta of extremely
odd charaster does not appear as a total surprise.

ETYMOLOGY. Alt arbitrary euphonious

combination referring to the type locality.

Ttgrfunta cluosa,
NEW SPECIES
Photoplate VII,3B; Fig LA.

DHGNOSIS. \IF''W,\IHW elements appearing 'chaoticn compared to congeners, showing five
very thin discrete white lineal bands breaking costal
red-brown ground color; \lHW with brown basal patch
extremely produced (encompassing base to medial
area) and flsnked by a peculiar mediocostal reticulate
pafiern of suftrsed white and grizzted yellow overlaying mottled brown and orange ground colors. DFTV
showing a thin subapical violet band paralleling the
basal violet color othemise tlpical of the group.
Gbnitalia showing "snubended" and "bullet"shsped valvae which terminate abnrpty, lacking elaboretion of terminal sclerotal elements which anchor
the misrotrichia in congeners. Rather, misnotrichia
clustcring simply around the abnrptly munded end of
the elliptic valval lobe.
DESCRIPTION. MoIe. DFW rather flat
violet blue in basal one-third, fuscous to black distally.
FIV bnand rectangulate and grainy at distal edge of
basal to medial violet; distally, rounding the subapex,
another thin and lineal violet band. I{W with robrut,
heavily'fringed, tail at terminus of vein CuA2. \ZFW
with fivc very thin, lineal and meandering, white bands
brcaki4g the costal rd-brown ground (four variously
basal, postbasal, medial and postmedial; fifth dong the
submargin); base and medial areas of wing mottled red
and bmqm with some yellow overpast; \lHW with the
bmnrn basal patch of genus extremely produced (encompnssing base to medial area), flanked first by thin
ufiits dging and then by mediocostal reticulate pattern
elements of suffusive white and gnz/Jcd yelow against
the motled brown and omnge ground colors which
dominate distally. In total, distal sreas lacking the

Uniwr,lirr-v

of Wisawin (Stcycrls Point)

to a banded habitus qpical of the group ed,
with sufftrsive chaotic motrling, more appraching the
crlptic habitus of I binongttla. FW lengfh: 14.0 rnm.
tendency

.

Femole. LJnknown. Malc Genitolio- Fig.
ventnrm robust as generally typical of Species Group; genitalia differing mainly in the tnrncate condition of the valvae, laffer compris€d of abnrptly terminating elliptic lobes, of rather "bullet"-shape, without any
elaborate termini anchoring the caudal microtrichia; instead, abnrpt termini comprising only about one-seventh
of entire valval lenglh.
TYPES. Holotlpe male, BRAZIL, Independencia,22 June 1936 (see Remarks), deposited MPM.
DIffi.
Spatial: Fig.z. Currently
known ontry from the type locality (see Rema*s). Tem(holotype)

1A. Vincular

poral: known only from the t)1le data.
REI\{ARIG. Rsaders will rerrlglrrza

the numerous time this author has mentioned Gagarin material and
collecting localities. I have also mentioned the spar$e data
on many of the smaller specimens (Theclinae, etc.) which

Gargarin amassed. This probably resulted from their
being a lower curatorial priority for him than the larger
butterflies he could make some effort to identity. Keith
Brown (pers. comm.) has told me that Gagarin took gpeat
care to rcturn to sites where unusual specimens had been
collected, to try to assemble larger series of spesies he
was either unfamiliar with or had not seen before. rn the
present case it is hard to know whether a specimen of
Tigriwta, ro matter how divergent, would have excited
him since there has been so much historical confirsion of
narnes in the group. Howeve,r, it is apparent ftom other
uniques taken at Independencia (see for instance, Argefiostriatus ntysticus [dated 19381 Johnson 1993a) that, whatever the precise habitat of such specimens, Gagarin
continued to rcap unusiual results at "Independencian.
ETYMOLOGY. From the ktin nchaos", refer-

ring to the meandering, reticulate markings that
actenze the \IF\il n\IFnV.
"spurfurs' Species Group

(:

char-

dotybt Group of Johtuon

reez)

\lF\il with three

prominent stripes, male brands
very large and ovate to rectangule; male genitalia with
parabolic to pointed saccus; female genitalia with stnrctural iunovation surrounding duc&rs seminalis reduced to
less than one-half length of ductus bunsae.

n4pp;15,U*.

tl*.

Htto-

U@offfit-^i"

HW with no tails or single elongate tail
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de-

pending on the species.

Fontut Notc: To facilitate ready recognition
radical changes in names have resulted
where
of ters
from the study of tlpe specimens, I first cite in regUlar
TIWSP Reports format the narne now applicable. IleHth it after 'hrumon Usagein ,I cite the old usage of
the natne. I then r€peat the Diagnosis from the originll generic treatment by lohnson (1992) which treats
the appropriate taxon.

spurtas (Felder & Fetder)
trIgs. 191H' 2i20 ln Johnson 1992.

Itgrhnto

btybs " or 'Tigrirnta
dotylas'.
Psenfulycaena spttrius Felder & Felder 1865-1875
t18651, Kirty l87L: 385; Dnrce L9A7: 597;
Comstock and Huntinglon 1958-196/- [1963]:
197; Bridges 1988: I. Lll IL 106,m -66 (since
Dnrce op. cit. as synonym of dolosa Staudinger 1884-1888 t1888] in error) (see intrcductory remarks and Remarks below).
ngrbota futybt Vrcc futybi Cramer L775-I7n
IfffT, plate lllf,bcJ: JohnsonL992: 189.
TtgrircU spurius' Iohnson lW2: 189 (referring to
Thecla dolosa [synonymic ern)r based on lack
of recognition of availability of dolosa Staudinger 1884-1888 [1888J.
DHGNOSIS. Wings. Single elongate hairlike tail at vein CuA2. Male FlV brand black and
ovtte, blue stnrsfirral color occurring on I{W in basal
palch extending obliquely across wing (I, fohsa tailless, brand r€ctangular, I{W blue extending to I{W
snrbmargins). \lHW with wide dark brown parch corlnecting bases of all three wing bands.
DESCRIPTION. \Mings and internal morphology, see fohnson lW2: p. 189; figs. 191H' 2?n.
TYPE. L€ctotype male, BMNH' labelled
"Bogota, [unreadable]m ty[te", "Pseudolycaena spurius
Feld.", "Felder Colln.", "B.M. T)r1le No. 612,
Contnon Usage: 'Thecb

"T14te".

. Spatial: Fig. 3 (data from
Material Examined listed
additional
Iohnson 1992 and
DM

beJow). Because of maP scale some symbols represent
tightly clustered grcups of localities. Although overall
distribution reflects historical collecting losalities

as

hertofore noted, species shows a South America distri-

bution south of Panama much more invading of the Ana?nn River Basin than either tnre L ellida (which appears
to have speciated there) or sister taxa of subsequent entries
which show a more classic circum-Amazonian range.
Subsequent Remarks sunmsrize some pertinent comments
concerning the distribution of this species . Tcmpomlz a
comparatively small number of historical specimens are
dated. However, there are enough dzta to suggest e yearrcund oscurrence in the tropical znne.
RElt'tARI$. Nonuttcbtttr. Introductory re,marks have already addressed the historical problem surronnding the type of Thecb spurius appearing to subsume
the historical usage of Paptlio futybr Cramer. The latter
taxon, from its original Plate, does not match any acftal
extant population of Tigrircta (once critical evduation is
made of sharacters in actual specimens). Further, one
nreal" population for "dotylos"
cannot readity substitr,rte a
since there anc akeady other names and extant t)tpes for
those lnpulations. However, one san limit the 'collateral
damagen from such a pmblem by appropriately using spt ritr Felder and Felder since this latter name has often
been used in the historical literature as a subspecies of

futyb.

Distrlhution. I commented in introductory rremarts concerning the problem of sampling error in elucidating the range of such a 'common" sp@ies. With these
considerations one c,an still oberve that, contrary to the
insular speciation that appears to have taken place in the
ellida Group, T. spurfus appears to have spread well
through the Amazon Basin and maintained its integnty
apnoss a wide South American range. This may result
from the species being a bmad ecological generalist. It
can be noted that the stahrs and occurrpnce of the species
in SE Brazil is somewhat uncertain, due to the prcblems
of historical nomenclature. However, it is worth noting
that ZilKAn and T,jlr;6n (1968) identified the taxon from SE
Brazil. From the material I have seen, it is L dobsa that
is the primary spuri,w Group member inhabiting that regron. Indeed, using the present study worker may be able
to sort out the reality of current local sympatries in that
region so these can be compared to those indicated in the
historical material. ft is difficult to rely on the historical
literature, however, because of the nolnenclatorial problems.

since lohnson 1992
I|{ATERIAL EW
labels].
on
BOL[\I[A.
as
employed
diacfiticals
[using
"Bolivia', Dnrce Coll., I male (Blv0$D; San Augustin,
Mapiri, I male (BltdMI); BRAZIL. Tef6, Amazon, 1
nale (BMNII); 56o Paulo de Olivenca, January 1933, leg.
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S. \lrecnner, 1 male, 1 female (BlvO[ID; Sao Paulo,
Amazons, Godman & Salvin Coll., I femde (BMNII);
Ega, Amszons, leg. Bates, L male, 1 female (BMNII);
Tefd ["Teffe', sicJ Amazonas, Ianuary 1905, leg. de
Mathsn, I male (BIVnilD; Tonantins, Amazonas, 1880
de Mathan, I male, I female (BN[I$D; S5o Paulo de
Olivenca, leg. de Mathan, 1878, I male (BLND; 56o
'Waenner,
January
Peulo de Olivenca, January, leg. S.
1933, 1 male, 1 female (Blv[MI); Pard [:Bel6mJ, leg.
Miles Moss, 2 females (BMIIII); Santar6m, l$Iwmllas,
1880, lcg. de Methan, L male, 1 female (BMNII);
Par6, nod, 2 female (BIVII{II); MauCs, Amazon, leg.
Bates, I male (BIvO[fD; Rio Tapaj6s, Itai$ba, leg.
Fassl, I male (I4I{IilV); 'Cunrpan [sicJ, Arlls:zons, 1
male (BhdI{II). COLOMBIA. "Bogota", leg. Child,

I mde, I female (Blv[I{II); "Bogob', leg. Lindig, 2
males (BI\dI{II); Bogota, zffi m., I male (BMNII);
Bogota, dry season, 800 m,., I male (BlvIMt). ECUADOR. Napo, Rio Paste--a, L939, leg. F. M.
Broum, I male (AlvNID; "Env. Equatuor', 1 mde, I
female (IVIMII{); Rio Verde, Rio Pastnza [sicJ, I
femde (BIII\il|; "8. Ecuadorn, 5000'r leg. Palmer, 2
males (BI\dMI), same dat^ but 42ffi ft., 4 males (BMNID. ERENCH GUIANA. St. Laurent, Maroni River,
fuly-Sq[., I male, I femde (BI{h[II); "Guyane Ftancaise', bg. C. Bar. 1 male, I female (BlvNID; Cayenns, n.o.d., I male, 2 females (BldM{); St. Iean de
Itilaroni, 1909, leg. I-e Moult, 2 males, 1 female (MNHI.I); St. Laurent de Maroni, 1909, leg. Ir Moult, 3
males, 2 females G\NHII); Rives de Maroni, 1909,
leg. Ir Moult, 2 malx, 2 females ltdhllnD; Guyane
Fransaise, 1909, leg. I,e, Moult, 2 males (MNHN).
G[IYA}{A. "British Guianan, leg. Parish, 1 male, 1
femsle (BIII{II); Bartica, leg. Parish, I male, I female
(BldI{II); Quotrga, leg. \ilhitely, L male, I female
(BIUI{II); MabarultrB, nod, I male, I female. PAhIAMA. Canal 7nne, Febnrary, 1915, leg. A. Ilall, I
male (BI\NID; Canal hne, Pedro Miquel [sic, leg.?J,
2 males (BI\dMI). PARAGUAY. Cordillera, Santissims-Trinidad, leg. B. Podtiaguin, I male (AI\{NI{).
PERU. 'Charapa", N. Penr, 4000, ft., Oct. 1912,
leg. Praff, I female (BNNID; Chanchanayo, December, I female (BlvNID;La Merced, I male, 1 female
(BIUI{II); Moyobamba, leg. de Methan, 1 male (BMt{ID; Oroya, Inambari, 3000 April- May tread from
'iy,v'J 1901, leg. Ockenden, I male (BMNII); Upper
Rio Tom, La Merced, fuly to September tread from
"vii ix"J 1901, leg. Simons, I malo, I female (BMNII);
Poanzu, Huanuco, 1000 m., leg. Hofuan, I male

Univ*tity of Wisolrtsin (Stcvew Point)

(BMI{II); Moyobamba, nod, 1 male (BIvNID. SURI-

NAI\{. Albina, Surinam, 1 mde (BlvIhlII); leg. Fruhstorfer, 2 males (BlyO[IT); Surinam, May to September,
leg. Ellaconb, 2 males, L female (BIvII{II); Paramaribo,
Oct.-November 1y23, leg. T. T. Dyer, I female (BMNI[);
Bergen-Daal, April 18y2, E. Ellaconb, 1 male (BMNID;
Ornoribe, Febr. 1893, 2 males (Bhdt.III). TRINIDAFTOBAGO. Arima Valley, leg. B. Heineman, 1 female
(AIII{[I). m.
Sua1mre, nod, l male (BM-

NID; La Vuelta, Caura River, May 1903, L

male

(BN[I\[ID; "Venezuelia', 1 male. Nok: AIVINHdata (Iohnson IWz) recorded under 'Tigrinota dotyl6" therein.

figrinoto fubso (Staudinger)
191J, ^22 ln Johnson lW2.
hrnmon Usage: *Thecb spurius 'or 'figrirnta
sputri,us

".

Thecb dolosa Staudinger 188+1888 [1888]: (1) 286, (2)

pl. 97.

Comstock and Huntinglon 1958-19&
?fr9;
Bridges 1988: I.110,U.106,m.LIz
[1963]:
as synonym of spuri,us in errorJ.
below,
dl
[see
Thecla spurfus [nec Pseudotycaeru spurius Felder &
Felder 1865-1875 t18651: Dnrce lffil: 597;

Comstock and Huntinglon 1958-19& [1963J:
l97L; Bridges 1988: I.117 ,l..l06,m .6(as senior
synonym of dobsa in error) (see introdustory re-

marks and Remarlcs below).

Tigrircta spurius: fohnson lW2: 189 (not recognizing
subsuming of futybs Cramer 1775-l7n II7T\,
plate lllfrbc] by P. spurius Felder & FelderJ or
availability of T. fubsa Staudinger 188+1888
[1889I).

fuIosa: Itayvard 1973: 150 (as valid species).
DHGNOSIS. Tailless; otherwise differing ftom
T. spurius by rectangular brown brand in male, male
stnrctural color covering entire DIIW except for marginal
borders and on \IFW \lHW elements of the FW and I{W
Thecla

bands mone bnoken, otr I{W postbsal and medial arca
forming more lununate patterns reminiscent of Z binangula.
DESCRIPTION. Wings and internal morpholosee
fohnson
IW2: p. 189; figs. l91J , 222.
Ejl,

L€ctot)1le male, desigpated here, norigin",
"Merida, Venezuelan ; paralectot)"e
mde, same except "hrerto CabeUo, Venezuelan based on
photographs supplied by H. Hannemann, deposited h-

TYPE.

ndolosa Staud. o

logisches Museum de Humbolt Universitit w Berlin
(ZMH). Accordingly, there may be more paralectotJpical

R*-ts,

Mtts. Nat. Hist. univa;uy of

material extant at the

wisansi\6tctsts

ZJV!E[..

Spatial: Fig.3 (datafrom
DIWON.
Iohnson l9T2 and additionat Material Examined listed

below)" Some map symbols are clustered in some cases to represent closely proximate localities. Overall
distribution reflects some historical collecting bias and
historical records are problematic because of past nomenclatorial problems. However, species shows a classic cirsum-Amazonian South America distribution
which is much more invading of the SE Brazilian re-

I,

spurius. Subsequent Remarks summarize
comments concenring the distribution of the species.
TcmporuI: relatively small numbers of historical
specimens are dat€d. However, current data suggest a
year-round occurrence in the tropical znne (the only
dates missing hing winter pune, July etc.J).
REII'IARI(S. Nomenclature. The main hisproblem
with dolosa has been lack of recognitorical
tion of its availablity for the widespread, tailless and
rectangglarly branded, South American species. This
lack of recognition includes the previous seminal work
on the genus by Johnson (1992) but is traceable back
to Dnrce (1907). Druce's initial misplacement of the
taxon in synonymy was followed by nearly all subseqtrent authors. Pt€viously, Ilayrard (1973) wasi the
only author to recognize dolosa as a valid species.
This probably resulted from l{ayvard's frequent use of
the BMNH, where the t)"es of various other TTiSrinoto taxa wene housed. Although there is no record,
it is likely that Hayrard (who often labelled IML
specimens with notes concerning comparisons he had
msde at London) reco grnizrd the problem involving the
historical names dotyler and spuri.w as treated in the
present study. If so, it would have followed that he
would consider dolosa a valid species name for the
naterial he had brought ftom Argentina to the BMNH
for omparison. With the fall of the Berlin Wall and
the opening up of specimen loans from the 7 tftL, it
h8s been possible for numetrous t)es of early Staudingpr taxa to be located (Johnson 1990b).
Distribtttion. As noted above under Distribution, it appears that, aside from historical problems
with rrl es , dolosa as treated herein is the dominant
spuritts Group member in SE Brazil. However, as
mmtioned under the treatments of T. ellida and T.
sptriusn the former has been found in recent material
ftom SE Brazil and the latter reported by Z*6n and
nkfn (1968, material should be at Curitiba). This
mstter deserves clarification and I arn in the process of
gron than

PointJ
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acquiring the remaining Trigrircta material from the
MPM for treatment in a forthcoming study of SE Brazilian
Theclinae. Given the occurrence of L cltrcsa in material
already examined, it will be important to dissect each
specimen in this material to test the range of variation
among identified taxa of "well-known' Tigriwtc species.
It may be that all the common species, and.some endemics, have a history in SE Brazil.
IVTATERIAL EXAIUINED since fohnson 1992
[diacriticals employed as on original labels]. See type(s)
above. ARGENTINA. T\rcumail, [all dates read as day,
month, year from consecutive numbersJ, leg. Steinbach,
25 August 1922,2 males , 2I May 1y22, 2 males, 16 July
1922, 1 male, 25 May L922,1 male (Blt{t{I!. Villa Nougues, T\rcuman, leg. Ilayward , 2l January 193L, 2 males,
December 1928, one female, leg. Golbach, Febnrary L954
1 male (IN[L). BRAZtrL. 'Rio G'rande" [:Rio Grande del
Sul?], leg. Fnrhstorfern I female (BIUM{); Petropolis,
nod, 2 females @MN[D; Espirito Santo, leg. Fruhstorfer,
6 males (BlvfhIID; Minas Gerais , Bates Coll., 1 male
(Blv{hIIt); "Porto Real", North Brazil, l" female @MNII).
Rio de Jeneiro, "Guapyn, 19 May 1939, leg. Gagarin, I
male MPM); Independencia, 2A Se,ptember 1936, leg.
Gagarin, I male (MPM) ,2L October 1936,1 female, leg.
Gagarin (N[PM); Rio de Jeneiro, leg. K. Brown, Ehrlich
Coll., I male (AIvINID; Pelotas, Rio Grande del Sul, leg.
Biezanko, I male (AI{I{I{). HRENCH GUIANA. St. Laurent, Maroni River, July-S9pt., 1 male, I female (BMNIt); "Guyane Francaise", leg. C" Bar. 1 male, 1 female
(BMNI{); St. Xean de Maroni, 1909, leg. I.e, Moult, 1
males, 1 female (tvOlIII{); St. Lgurent de Maroni, 1909,
leg. Le Moult, 3 males, L female (tvtNIII{); Rives de
Maroni, 1909, leg. Le Moult, 2 males, 1 female MNHN);
Guyane Francaise, 1909, leg. Ir Moult, 1 male, I female
(BM}.IF{). G{JYA}.IA. Bartica, March-April 1901, 1 male
(Blv[h[I{); Bartica, leg. H. S. krrish, 1 male (BMNA.
PARAGUAY. Cordillera, Santissima-Trinidad, leg. B.
Podtiaguin, 1 male (AI,INI:[). SURlNAlvf. 'Surinamn,
nod, leg. Frtrhstorfer, 1 male, I female. TRfNIIDADTOBAGO. Arima Valley, leg. B. Heineman, I nale, I
female (AlvII$I). \IENEZUEI-A. Camcas, nod, I male,
I female (BMN[D; Walle [sicJ, Merida, 22ffi m., 1 male
(BMMil), samedatabut 27W m.,lmale (BMMO; "Merida", nod, Godman & Salvin Coll., 1 male, 1 female
(BMNI{); Las Quignas [sicJ, Nov.- March 191.0, I male,
I female (BMMD; Merida, 1897, nod, I male (BMNH);
Caracas , L877 May-Xutr€, leg. Thienen 1 female (BMN[D;
Merida, nod, Staudinger Coll., I male (BMM{); Cucuta,
nod, tr male (BMMO; San Esteban [sic], Staud.inger Coll.,

Repons, Mtts. Nat. Hist. anivasby of Wbcvnsin (Stauns Point)

San Estevan [sicJ

above Meridan,

, 1877, I male (B]vOlID; "highlands

E. f. Huntington Coll., I male (Alvf-

NH).

Ttgriwto pllido (['elder & Felder)
Flgs. 1!91I, XLL rn Johnson lWZ.
Thecla futylw pallida Lathy 1.930: 135. Comstock
and Huntinglon 1958-t9g [1959] : 209; Bridges 1988: I.264; II.106; III.80 (authors after
Lathy with pallida as ssp. of dotybs (e. g.
spwius of this revision); Johnson 1991a: L46.
Tlgrircta p&Aa: fohnson L9922 190.
DIAGNOSIS. Single I{W tail; DI{W of female completely white except for thin or suffirsive
charcoal nsrgin, DF'\ts with white along margin with
IfW, bord€red with thin rim of blue before wide
fuscous apices and borders. \IFTV with only two dark
wing bands (postbasal and medial) and without any
dark patch connecting the bottoms of these bands, only
a dark patsh at the wing base.
Wings and internal morDESffi.
phology, sss Johnson l9T2: p. 1.90-91; figs. 191f , 22L.
TYPE. Holotlpe male, MNHN, nspecimen
tlpicum, Thecla dolylas pdlida", 'T54)e", and a label
reading "Hab?' (see fohnson 1991a).
Dm
. Spatial: Fig. 3 (data from
Iohnson lW2 and additional Material E)ramined listed
below). Some map symbols are clustered to represent
closely proximate localities. Overall distribution rreflests some historical collecting bias due to this region
being @,
at many institutions, by material of
early ori$n ftrnished only with general data. However, spwie shows a classic Guyana Shield distribution (extending onto Trinidad and Tobago) and appears
to be a regional endemic (see Remarts). Temporul:
relatively cmall numbers of historical specimens are
dated. Itrowever, current data suggest a year-tround
oscrrrrcnse in the tnopical ztrtne (the only dates missing
being winfer pune, July etc.J).

W.

Although this taxon has a single

tail and is in the spurius Group, I went ahead in introduc'tory Rcmarts and referred to the "commonn singletailed figrircn species" (e.9. spurius of this revision;
dotyb of historical usage) since (i) most worters are
unfamiliar with pallida and (ii) the status of pallida
was only strcssed after the location of its type (Johnssa
1991a) snd the zubsequent seminal work ascompanying
the genuic description (Johnson 1992). Thus, in a

fuller view considering the morphology of the type of T.
pallida and other specimens, it must be regarded as a
regional endennic. Although the morphotogy of these specimens was also a surprise to me, it now appears less dramatic in context with the other new Trigrircta species described herein. The largest amount of material of T. pallda is voluminous MNHN material from the "French Guia:ra" region. However, these have only regional data in
many ciases.
MATERHL EXAIVTINED since rohnson Lggz
[diacriticals employed asi on original labels]. See t]"e

above. GIJYAhIA. Bartica, March-April 1901., 1 male,
2 females (Blv[I{II); 'British Guiana', L males (MNHN);
Bartica, nod, 1 male @MNII). ERENCH GUIANA. St.
Jean de Maroni, 1909, leg. Le Moult, I male, 1 female
(tv[h[III\D; St. Laurent de Maroni, 1909, leg. I-e Moult, z
males (NO[ISD; Rives de Maroni, 1909, leg. Ir Moult,
2 males, I female (MNHN); Guyane Francaise, 1.909, leg"
Le Moult, I male (MMlhI); Gourdonville [sic], Kourou
River, September 1905, leg. I-e Moult, 1 male (MNHN);
Gordonville [sicJ, 1 male (BI![I.III). SURINAI\'I. nsurinam" 2 males, I fennale GvnuII\D. TRfNIDAD-TOBAGO.
Arima valley,28 January 1962,leg. B. Heineman. \rENEzUELA. caripito r 9-2A March 1942, Coll. N.Y. hal.
soc., I male, I female (Alv[t{I0; Aragua, Portochuelo
Pass, Parque Nasional Henri Wittier, July U, 1981, leg.

L. Miller,

1 male (AhdE).

Ttgrhnto hypocrtto (Sclaus)
FIgs. 191K, 223 in Johnson lW2.
Thecla hypocrita Schaus 1913. Hofuan, 1940: 707;
Comstock and Huntinglon 1.958-1964 t196U: 85
[as nhprocritan misspellingJ. Bridges 1988:
I.162

rtr. 107,TfI. 104. Vargas Fernandez, Llorente
Bousquets and Luis Martinez 1991: 38.

Tigrircta hypocvita: Johnson l9!2: 191. Johnson and
Llorente Bousquets IW2z 11.
DIAGNOSIS. I:fW tailless; DFW,DI{\il yery
dark, Fw generally black, broken by large rectangulate
brown brand in males; I{w silvery blue with crisp black
arp-shaped submarginal borders. \IF\il wi& two brownish
black bands distad of blackened wing base; rffI\M crrcssed
by reather straight medial brownish black band.

DEscRrPTroN. vlrings and inrernal morphology, see |shnson1992: p. 191-192; figs. l91KrZZ3.
TYPE. HolotSrpe male, reputed BMNH @ridges
1988) but no located by Johnson lW2. TL; Tlris, .ruan
Vinas, Costa Rica.

Rc1p;tts, Mt1;s. Nat. Hist.
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DIm.
Spatial: Fig.3 (datafrom
fohnson l9T2 and additional Material Examined listed
below, including citations by Hofuan 1940 and Llorente et al. 1991). From central Mexico southward into
Costa Rica, pertaps southward but not documented to
date. TemporuI: dated specimens include March to
August (Johnson 1992).

binangula Species Group
HW with short swollen tail; \IFTV,VHW cryptically marked with mottled ochre ground color crossed by
lunulate, variously bandlike, elements of brown or greenish-brown ground" Cryptic ground also requires differentiation from Dotyrnorylw jado (Hewitson) which, contrasting lunulate elements in T. binangub, shows clearly

REI\'[ARIG. Hofuan (1940) and Vargas Feral. (1991) included records from Guerrero
State, Mexico. Because the species is unambiguous
and also poorly known, I include these distributions in
Figure 3. Additional specimens were also located

distinguishable

\lHW stripes of ochre and cream..

nandez et.

since Johnson 1992 and ar€ listed below.

The divergent morphology of I, lrypocrita is
qpical of situatiom in which a clade includes mostly
South American members except for one widely distributed Central Americ,an or Mexican congener. This
undoubtedly results from the vicariant history of Central America vensus South America bnrt can cause some
confusion if not understood in this context. Confusion
san result because, in some cases, the differences are
extneme in certain morphological elements othenvise
nstablen across the entire ground plan
of South American members of a clade. As a result, one must rec{ognize, the other elements of the ground plan that are still
cleady held in common. In case North American workers find this unusual, a fine example is uin their
backyard"- the case of Holarctic eilophry,s. Anyone who has seen the genitalia of all Nearctic &llophrys yerrus all Palaearctic C.allophrJs realizes that if
one does not fall back on the wing pattern of these
epecies, one is hard pressed to find any synapomorphies betrveen the morphologies. Thus, there can be

significant changes in morphological ground plans
acmss a clade of taxa which embraces two regions broken by a major vicariance event. The sitrrration of
Mexican members of Argenostriants (Johnson in press)
is sinilar and like situations will probably be resognizrd actoss many clades of Eumaeini. The problem
becomes more difficult in the larger and nshowyn Eumaeini, where major stnrctural differences are often
apparent even between sister taxa and these promise to
make the task of clustering these species into genera
frr more difficult.

MATERIAL EXAIVIINED since Johnson 19Y2. COSTA RICA' Cartago, 4900 ft. 2 March 1926
F. '!V. Jackson, BM L92GM9, I male (BMNII)"
ME)([CO. Presidio, Vera Cntz, nod, leg. Hofuan,
I male (AI{NH).

Tigrtwtu binansule (S&aus)
Figs. 191I,.1 224 in Johnson 19V2.
Thecla binangub Schaus L9oZ: 415. Draudt 1919: 76CI
(see Discussion); Comstock and Huntinglon 1958Igffi [1959]: 164. I{ayvard 1973: 149. Bridges
1988 : I.54,II. l05,IU. 103.
Tigritnta bbungula: Johnson 1992: 192.
Tigrircta binangula bolima (Schaus) REYISED
STATUS
Theclabolina Schaus l9O2:41,6. Draudt 1919:1ffi (see
Discussion) ; Comstock and Huntington I 958- 19&
[19591: 165 (treated separately from binangula);

Bridges 1988: I.56,II.

105,TrT. 103

.

Tigrircta [bolitnal: Johnsonl99?: Iyz (treated as synonym of binangula).
DHGNOSIS. FnV with short thickened tail;
DFW blackish with black elliptic brand, DI{W black with
brilliant angulate blue patches (often with black spot
within). \ZF\M,\llfW cryptic with motled ochre ground
crossed by lunulate markings of brown, tawny, greenishbrown or orange variously coalesced into bands depending
on the specimen. Nominate subspecies with less blue
strus{trral color and black spotting therein and less
dramatic tail; Brazilian subspecies showing the laffer traits,
markedly in some specimens.
DESCRIPTION. \Mings and internal morphologY, see Johnson 1992: p. ly2-193; figs. 191L,224
TYPES. Thecla binangulaholotype, NMNH No.
5941; Thecla bolitna, NMNH No. 5942. TL: T. binangula, "Peru"; T. bolima, Castro, Parand, Brazil"
Dm.
Spatial: Fig. 3 (data from
Johnson lWZ and additional Material Examined listed be-

low).

T\Mo disjunctive populations treated as subspecies-

nominate from central western Argentina northward in
Andean region to Penr; SE Brazilian subspecies in montane SE Brazil. Ternporal: the dat€d specimens indicate
a restricted summer occuttence in Andean and austral reglons, more widespread phenology in SE Brazilian regions
representing the tropical znne.

Reports, Mus. Nat. Hist. Univzttry of Wisorzsin rJtarztts Point)

REII{ARKS. I originaily treated the two taxa
binangub snd bolbna as synonyms since this has not
been welldosumented in the literature hitherto. However, in considering the entire genus in more detail and
wi& a particular sensitivity to vicariant patterns in
South America, it is more useful to consider the disjunctive montane SE Brazilian and austral/ Andean distributions as allopatric subspecies. It is important
because biological, phylogenetic and biogeographic interrelations betureen many groups of Theclinae (either
vicariant or contigUous) between SE Brazil and the
Argentine region require careful shtdy across many
grcups. Robert Eisele, Bnrce MacPherson and I have
completed the work on the smaller Theclinae from the
tnopical forests of western Argentina (Johnsor, Eisele
and hfiacPhe,rson in press) and I will follow with a
study of similar material in SE Brazil from the MPM
Gagadn collectiolr. Since the binangula/bolirnn disjtrnction is a part of this pattern it is good to set a
pecedent and mark the two populations as subspecies.
MATERHT EXAI\'IINED since lehnson 1992. T. binmgula binanguls: ARGENTINA. Cafayate, Salta Pnov., dune area in monte biome , l99l
AI\{NH Expedition, 11 February 1991., I male (AlvIt{H); Ls Rioja Ptrov., "Aguatay", F*ruary 1950, leg.
R. Golbach, I female (IML).
DISCUSSION

Sywnymics ond Droudt (1919). Aside from
the entry above concerning austral and SE Brazilian I,
binmgub, I have omitted from the symonymic listings
initial rpferences to Draudt's (1919) treatment of Iigrhtm spccies. Draudt's names for Tigrbwta species
(his "Dolylas-Gtoup', p. 76L) mirror the problem addressed in this pap€r and appear to be the most widely
sourpre for a historical sommon usage that
M
has been at variance with the tyee material. A synonymy of Draudt's usages mirrors the circularity noted in
the synonlmic entries above, beginning with Kirby in
f871 fur the futybslspurius problem and with Dnrce
in 1907 for the spurfusldolosa problem.
Draudt's text (p. 761) sorresponds to his
fignres on Plate 150 line e. His treatment of Z eWida
is straighfforward and not problematic. However, with
fte spurfus Species Group of the present revision, he
presents the first color illustrations of the group associating a single tail with "dotyles" and no tail with
"sptrhs". According to G. E. Tite, in @mments hand-

uritten in the BMNH cataloguing of 'Thecla" species,
Tite happened upon the problem of ^futylas Group" quite
by accident, somparing Draudt's treatment first to the
BMNH type of Pseudotycaerut spurhs and then Cramer's
historical plate of Papilio dotybs. He discovered first
one, and then a secood, historical problem. Tite did not
intemrpt the common usage of the "dotyl.6 Groupn already in place in the BMNH general collection. However,
he added notes containing his comments and stating that
the matter had to be resolved. He noted 'P. futyles
[sensu Cramer's plateJ* as a meaningless facies compared

to actual specimens , spurins [of the Felder type material]
as the historical dotylas, and fubsa as a name not used in
the BMNH collection but nonetheless valid for the 'spurfir,s" of common usage. Since K. f . Ilayward and Tite often collaborated on Argentine identifications, it is possible
that this judgment [undated in the catatoguing] is dso the
sour€e of llayrard's later use (1973) af dolosa as a valid
species name.

Considering the above,

I have opted against

arbi-

trarily shifting the facies of "dotyler [sensu the Cramer
plateJ' to another taxon based on positing a hlpothetical
"mistake" by Cramer. Indeed, if the taxon and types of
spurfus did not exist this might be a valid option. However, grven the considerations of Tite and my efforts to
curate at the BMNH consistent with recent revisionary studies, oy judgment has been to opt for a finalization of
Tite's views in the BMNH card caralog. This is particularly useful since BMNH curators have decided to leave
nnuch of the historical general collestion 'as is" (aside
from notation labels concerning neu/ taxa) and inculcat,e
modern nomenclatorial changes primarity in the card catalog. The major consideration in this regard has been the
possible damage that could result from the moving of
specimensi in the old glass-botlom BMNH drawers (P.
Ackery, pom. comm.). They have also preferred studies
of tpe material on a gnoup by grcup basis (instead of as
a whole [see Johnson 199l,aJ) since type material is more
protected from infestation by being broadly distributed in
the collection than curated together as a single group.

Ttgriwto as o Study Group. Considering Johnson (IWz). and the present study, much space has been
devotd to studying taxa of this recently described genus.
This origina[y resulted because Tigrircm birunguln was
"elfin"-like and required placement in the lDzmonograph
of pan-Andean elfin butterflies (Johnson 1992). However,
with the discovery of the dilemma first uncovered by Tite
at the BMNH, ffid with a desire to fully elaborats as many
recently described new genera as possible (see Johnson

Rcpott* Mtts. Nat-
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and Sourakov I9D3; Johnson 1993a) it appeared worthwhile to expand the treatment. Another factor was the
discovery of new outlying and sympatric populations
stnongly argging for description as additional species.
Without this recognition of additional taxa, there is
always the danger in the Eumaeini that groups wrongly

appear historically "well-knownn and taxonomically
complete. If this was not tnre for a group as familiar
as Cl{orostrymon (Johnson 1989, 1991b; Johnson and
Smith 1993) it is probably tnre of very few groups of
Neohopical Theclinae.
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PIIOTIOGRAPIilC FIGURES

Vtr,3. Plate VII is divided into sections for genera
treated in various Repor-ts. Section 3 illustrates Tigriwta
species not formerly figured in fohnson 1992. These are
as follows and as captioned on the plate.
Plate

Vtrr3A. Tlgrinota catamarciana (holo6'pe)
VII'3B. Tlgrinotachaosa (holotpe)
Sexes (M,F) and respective dorsal
surfaces are as noted.

@) and ventral (V)
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ABSIRACT

Four new species of "elfin"-like hairstreak

butterfliies are described from high Andean habitats in
Colombia. They include Solanorurn ntsticum, Portirarna nortea, Paralustras salazan and Radissima torresi. The holotlpe of .J. rusticwn is the first known
female of the genus sod, as expected, shows characters
qpicsl of the Eumaeini infratribe Thecloxurina. Pontirarrur noftea is the third known Colombian species of
the genus; the genus is also speciose southward in the
Andes. Paralustrus salazan is an important discovery
because most other species of the genus are familiar to
lepidopterists and widely distributed; P. salazan is the
second species of the genus to appear regionally endemic. Radissima torresi is the first northern South
America species of a poorly known subgeneric group
including also R. esolatta of southeastern Brazil. New
Colombian records are provided for two poorly known

elfins (&ndora triangulara Johnson and Abbxurina
contracolora Johnson, both previously known only
from t'Tle material) and a recently described species
that has proved well represented in collections (Rhamrrur comstocki Johnson)

.

warded to the American Museum of Natural History (AIUNI{) for comparison with material (particularly type material) of trans-Andean elfin species treated by Johnson

(1992). When it was determined that certain specimens
required description as new species, descriptive texts and
morphological illustrations were prepared according to the
generic characters and terminology employed by Johnson
(t992).

In the entries below, species are described after
an appropriate generic citation. Diagnoses are given in
English and Spanish, descriptions in English. In descriptions, consistent with Johnson (1992), DF\il,DI{W and
\IF'W,rffI\M are respectively employed for dorsal fore- and
hindwing, ventral fore- and hindwing. The Spanish equivalents used for these same wing areas are: v'Tr, Ala
anterior dorsal; AAV, Ala anterior ventral; APD, Ala posterior dorsal; APV, Ala posterior ventral.

NEW SPECIES
Genns Solanorun, Johnson 19922 L99.

Solarururn tastictnn,
IYEW SPECIES

MCTION

Inl992, the junior author published a monograph of Neotropical nelfinn-like butterflies, a multi-

VIIIA, Fig. LA.
DIAGNOSIS. More similar to ^S. goleta than ,S.
gentilii, lacking I{W tail. VI{W with crlptic "woody"

generic assemblage of often tailless and usually cryptically marted hairstreak butterflies (Johnson 1990,lW2).

appearance. Differing from .S. goleta most markedly by
golden orbiculate mark extending from limbal CuA2 to

Photoplate

These butterflies tend to be montane, often occurring
at very high altitudes. It wasi anticipated that additional species would be discovered, particularly with a
generic framework available to facilitate new species

descriptions. Johnson and Adams (1993) followed with
descriptions of new species and records of several
poorly known species from the Sierra Nevada de Santa
Marta of Colombia. Subsequently, the senior author
curated the "elfin"-like hairstreaks in his personal
collection and pursued resolution of what specimens
constiarted species new to science. The result is the
present l4per. Four new elfin species were found in
the Le Crom Collection, along with additional records
of several others elfin species, some of which had been
described from old Colombian material but were poor-

ly knonm.
METHODS

AT..{D

MATERIALS

Specimen photographs, associated abdom€N,

and evenhrally specimens for deposition, were for-

anal lobe; mottled brown of \trI\il lacking the white
suffrrsion prominent on ,S. golaa along outer costal
margin. Instead, .S. tttsticum with gray stripe extending
undulate across postmedial area and indented with a more
prominent gray spot at the end of the discal cell.
Genitalie: first known female of genus, showing
characters tJpical of infratribe Thecloxurina- robust
ductus bursae and corpus bursae with hood. Differing
form other Thecloxurina by robust "goblet"-like shape;
terglte eight with anterior apodeme, corpus bursae hood
tripartite, signa shieldlike.
DIAGNOSTICO. AIas. Mds parecida a S. golaaque
a C. gentilii, le fatrta la cola del AP. APV con una
apariencia crfptica de "madem*. Se diferencia de ,S.
goleta la cudl estr{ mds marcada por manchas doradas
orbiculatas extendidas de la nervadura CuA2 hasta el
ldbula anal. El moteado caf€ del APV carece de la
sufusidn blanca que domina en ^S. golaa a lo largo del
margen costal exterior. En su lugar, ,S. rusticurn con una
raya gris ondulada a travds del 6rea postmedia y dentatda
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con mds prominentes puntos gnses al finat de la celda
discal. Gcrritolio: Primera hembra sonocida del g6nero, muestra caracerfsticas trpicas de la subtribu Thecloxurina, robusto conducto de bursa y bursa copulatrix
con sombrerete. Difiere de otros thecloxurina por su
foma dc robusta "copa de vinoo, 8 tergitos con el anterior Erodema, sombrerete de la bursa copulatrix tripartita, signade en forma de eseudo.
DESCRIPTION. Male. Unknovvll. Female. DF\M,DI{\ry dark brownish black, F\M apex produced, I{W with very slight marginal tooth at place of
hairlike tail tlryical of many haintreaks. \IFTV,\IF[W
grcund mottled black and shades of brown; FW with
slightest appearance of brown to gray sufftrsive postmedial band from costal through cell CuAl; I{W show-

ing cryptic nwoody" appearance from mix of grounds
srcssed in the medial area by slightly lighter suffrrsive
gmy-brcwn band of uneven edgrng against the mottled

grounds extending across postmedial area and indented
with a more prominent gray spot at the end of the

cell. Area from limbat CuA2 to the anal lobe
markd by golden orbiculate mark, expanded in CuA2
and meandering lineally caudad to the lobe; lacking
white zuffirsion postmedially and marginally as prominent in other congene$. Flil length: 9.0 IIrm. (holotpe). Fernalc Genitalia- Fig. 1A. Charac'ters qtpical of Thecloxurina. Tergite eight heavily sclerotrzpd
and with anteriorly directed apodeme. Ductus bursae
rcbust with an expansive "gobleto-like superior plate
(formed of paired bilobate lobes separated by a thin
central fiszure) terminating a short ducfirs with length
slightly less than ttrminal expanse of plate. Cervix
bursae slightly swollen and attached to the corpus
bursae with a terminal hood formed of tripartite, heavily sclenotized, elements; signa of corpus bursae paired and shieldlike with a slight central keel showing two
discal

int€rnallydirected spikes

*TmE. Holotype. female, Villapin-otr Cundinamarc,ar Sm m., 22Derx;mbet 1991, leg. J. F. I-e-

Crom. Limit of montane forest and paramo, deposited
Instituto,' de ciencias Naturales- Museo de ciencias
Nattuales, Universidad Nacional Bogot6, Colombia
(MCI.IB).
,REMARKS. For comparative pu{poses' we
take this opportunity to figure the holotype of ,S. gen'
tilii (Photoplate VIIlA,l) which was illustrated only in
a line drawing in Johnson 1992. The specimen has
since been deposited at the AlvINH. More specimens
of this poorly known generic complex are needed, Psr-

ticularly to undertand the interspecific differences in the
female morphology.

ETYMOLOGY. From the I-atin rusticus referring to
the woody or barklike appearance of the \IF\il,\IHW
grounds and paffern.

Genus Ponthwna Johnson 19922 40.

Pontirunw nottea,
I\TEW SPECIES
Photoplate VIIIB;

Fig. LB.

DHGNOSIS. Differing

generally from con-

geners by small size (10 mm.) and shorter HW anal lobe;
DF'W with extremely elongate brown (5 mm.) ellipsoid
androconial brand; \lFW without prominent postmedial
line; \ltIW unique-- with undulate band formed by dark
brown suffrrsion between medial and postmedial areas
(reminiscent of Heoda colontbiana Johnson, Miller and
Herrera). Differing from Slwpiroana species (of similar
wingshape) by completely brown DF\il,DFW in both
sexes . Genitalia: showing nanow and sculptured features
tpical of genus and contrasting Shapiroaru\ particularly,
valvae very elongate and narrow (see below).
DIAGNOSilCO. AI&s. Se diferencian en
generat de sus congdneres por su pequefro tamafro (10
mm.), ol l6bulo anal del AP mds corto; AAD con una

marca androconial eaf6 en forma elipsoidal extremamm.). AAV sin linea postmedia
prominente. APV fnica, con una marc,a ondulante formada por una sufusi6n cafd ossura entre las {reas media
y postmedia (recuerd aHeoda colonthiaruJohnson, Miller
y Herrera). Difiere de las especies de Shapiroana (de
forma de alas similar) por las alas dorsales sompletamente
damente alargarda (5

caf€ en ambos sexos . Genitalia: Presentan estrechas y
esculpidas lineas tipicas del gdnero en contraste con
Shapiroana'. En particular valvas muy alargadas y estrechas (Ver abajo).

DESffi.
MaIe. DFTV,DFIW wann
brown to slightly darker brown, depending on specimen
wear; F\M outer margin quite straight, DF.\il with dark
elongate and ellipsoid androconial brand; I{W showing
negligible production of anal lobe. \lFTy,\ruIW ground
gizzled brown to red-brown over lig[ter beige; F\il with
rather straight suffirsive brown or redtrowr postmedial
line from costa to cell CuA2; IIW with contrasting
grounds and medial line forming an undulate pattent
across dog, first postbasally with brown suffrrsive marks
as typical of many congeners, secondly along a very undu-
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late brown medial line with darker sufftrsive brown
ground basad, and lastly along the postmedial area bordering slight suf,frrsive brown chevrons in the cells
along the margins. Because of the undulate medial
line, these nnarkings are reminiscent of noncongener
Heoda colornbianaJohnson, Miller and Herrera l99za,
b; the species is also reminiscent of some tana of
Slupiroanalahnson lggzwhich show a similar lack of
production to the HnM anal lobe. FW length 8.0 (holotype), 9.0 mm. (paratpe). Fetnole. (Jnknown.

MaIc Genitolie: Fig. LB. Vinculum showing narrow
ventrum sloping to short parabolic saccus, vincular
spurs elongate and upturned; falces elongate and
arched, labides rounded at each terminal lobe beneath
prominent microtrichia; valvae quite narrow and elongata with swollen lateral outlines of bilobes and caudal
extensions ttJeifying genus and immediate sister general not emphatic compared to many congeners (see
Remarts). Aedeagus with caecum greatly displaced
ftom plane of shaft, latter comprising about three-fifths
of aedeagal length.
TYPES. Holotlrye male, Paramo de Crtrz
Verde Cundinamarca, 32OAm., 2 November 1989, leg.
J. F. Le Crom, deposited AI\{NH. Pamtype. One
male, Laguna de Siechs, Cundinimarca, 3300 rilor 22
November l992r leg. J. F. Le Crom (IrCrom Collection). Captured in Chusque (Swallenochloa tessellata)
along rook in paramo habitat.
REI\'IARI$. The circumstances surrounding
the identification of this species are greatly reminiscent
of those concerning Shapiroana mntusiki (Johnson 1992:151) and illustrate the extreme homoplesious nature
of wing pattern characters in high Andean Eumaeini.
Just as .S. ,natuslh looked so much like Penaincisalia
aurule.malohnson (1990: 111) that the former's totally
different genitalia came as a gleat surprise, one would
readily identify P. nortea as either a Shapiroena (from
its wing shape [although belied by its brown DFW,
DIilil groundsl or u Strymon colombiana based on the
undulate VHw medial line. When dissection confirms
neither of these genera, but Pontiranw instead, one is
belatedly reminded of the consilience of this identificstion with the generic wing characters of Pontiranta,

e.g. brown DFW,DHW color, large ellipsoid FW
brgnds, ood intenvoven and suffirsive submedial \lHw

markings. Interestingly, however, one is more easily
drawn at first by the "flashy" marks of P. nortea,
which point to the wrong genera. 'when the authors
exchanged photographs,

bth

concuned that the entity

was most probably a new species of Shapiroana or the
first known modern collection of Heoda colombiana. Dissection belied both views. Among Pontirama, P. nortea

is one of those species showing elon gate valvae of nearly
tapered shape. This has always been viewed by the junior
author as the prinnitive precunsor of the widely sculptured
bilobes and caudal extensions characterizing the sister
genera Rhanwta, Paralustrus and Shapiroana. Characters
of P. nortea support the view expressed by Johnson (lgg})
that less sculptured valvae among members of this clade
are a primitive condition, along with lack of DFTV,DITW
structural color. One will also note the small size of P.
nortea, also tnre of congener P. adriana Johnson (1992,

TL Cuzco, Peru).
ETYMOLOGY. From the Latin referring

to

"north", here indicating the Colombian occurrence of this
species compared to South American congeners.

Genus Parulustnts Johnson 1992: 153.

Paralustrus salau,ri,
h[EW SPECIES
Photoplate WIC; Fig. lC.
DracNostrs. Male looking much like females
of other Paralustnu species-- wide DF\M,DI{W black
marginal bands (4-5 mm. FTy, 3 rnm. I{\ilD framing bluegreen flecked iridescent ground; DI{W anal lobes bright
yellow. \IFTV with distinctive yellow-gr€en postmedial
band extending from costa to cell CuA2; \lHW contrasting
medial-costa yellow grcen nnotch" of congeners by being
bordered distally by a medial black band, latter showing
a displaced black blotch along the anal angle toward the
anal lobe. Geniffiifi: Among other chamcters (see below), differing from all other Paralwtnts by the particular
angulate shape of the valve terminus, which is sculptured
ventrally and laterally much like a "pike" (among 'nstr)ear"like shapes) and greatly setate laterally.

DIAGNOSTICO. AIos. El macho se parece
mds a las hembras de otras especies de Paralustrus Ancho
(4-5 mm. AA, 3 mn,. AD). AAD y APD con bandas negras marginales enmarcando zonas con fondo anil verde

iridiscente. APD: ldbulos anales amarillos brillantes.
AAV con una distintiva banda postmedia amarilla verdosa
de la costal a la celda CuA2. APv (en contraste con el
corte medio costal amarillo-verde de los eongdneres) con
esta coloraci6n esparcida como una banda a trav€s del ala
entera bordeada en le zona distal por una franja media
negra, esta tiltinna que muestra una mancha negra corrida

Figure

1. MORPITOLOGY

of NEw

ELIIN

BUTTERTLTES

Formal Fenolc (A),

genitelie in ventral view Qeft) from terminel superior plate (top, a), along
cenix bursae ventrum O1); et immediate right (c) terninal view of cervix bursae
'hood' q"ical of infratribe TI{ECLOXIIRINA, tripertile in this species (drrchrs seminalis, x), lateral
vieu' of hood' cl.; (d) outer view, cotpus bureae signum, lateral view (dl). Mal.cs (B-D), genitalia in
ventnl view, left Sowing overall genitelia (a) with aedeagus removed hlsc€d right, e, in iateral view;l
genitelie Sowing (a) left bilatcral section of genitalia with saccus in full (al) and, on valvae (bc), left
bilsterel lobe denoting bilobed area (c), caudal exlension O) and lateral view of both (d). Additional
feenrcs for Cp: in C, h shows rohrst eculptured velve terminus of P. satazari. * Un without elongele
nicrohichia atteched gnd obscuring sculptured speadike terminus (right, hl, showing elongate microhichia attached); g shows lrleral view ofvincular spur, f, ventral view of sculptured hooC * aedeagus
ductue bursae (b) !o

terminus.

A. Solanorum rrr,sticum, holotype female (MCNB).
First known female of genus, showing habitus b"ical of Thecloxurina infratribe.
B. Potttiruna rrartea, holotype nale (AMNII).
Showing valvae habitus

t,"ical of

species and distinguishing

it (along with broum

wing color) from small Sltqiroana species of more similar wing Sape.

c. Poalustrus slazari,

holotype nele (AIvINII).
Eryhasizing robust, sculptured, rnd plonglike velve lerminus covered heavily with

elongaie microhichia. othq Paralustrus species sow bulbous terminus but far
less rcbust in three dimensions md not epprcching the 'spikelikeo or "qr€ar

point' character of this tsxoNt.
D.

Radissina tontsi, holotlpe nale (MCNB).
Although showing a wing pettern eomerr,hat reminiscent of SE Brazilian R. esolana, geaitelie, ere nrcrc tJpical of Andean R. cuadnpa. The shouldered valve
bilobe and extremely elongate caudal extension are typical of many species of the

geil$.

Rc4tts, Mtts. Nat. Hist. Univvni@in

(Stcwtts Point)
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lo largo del Cngulo anal hacia el l6bula anal . GeniEntre otras caracterfsticas (Ver mds abajo) difiere de todas las otras Paralustrus por la valva de forma angulosa en la cual la parte fina estd muy esclerotizada, en forma de punta y cubierta lateralmente de
a

talia:

setas.

DESCRIPTION. Male. DFW,DI{W much
like a Paralwtrus female with wide black marginal
bands (4-5mm. FTV, 3 mm. Hn encompassing bluegreen flecked iridescent ground; DHW anal lobes
bright yellow, tro tails. \IFTy,\IlfW ground yellow
green with suffi,rsions of brown as tlpical of genus but
with divergent pattern on both wings- FW with yellowish grcen lnstmedial band extending from costa to
cell CuA2; HW, in contrast to all congeners showing
the medial-@sta yellow-gtreen "notch'-like patch,
instead with a narrow notch bordered distally by a
unique medial black band extending across wing and
showing a displaced black bloth along the anal angle
toward the anal lobe. FW length Lz.O mm. MaIe
Genitalie. Fig. lC. Vinsular ventnrm robust,
extending to widely parabolic sacsus, vincular spurs
robust and dorsally inclined in the terminal one-half;
falces rcbust and broadly arched. Valvae extremely
sculptur€d- bilobes widely rimmed and extremely
shouldered, contrasting a central constriction and then

sculpturd, tri-planed "pike"-like

in the
terminus anchoring robust and elongate microtrichia.
The habinrs of this valve shape is somewhat difficult to
describe but differs ftom congenens most notably in the
heavily sclerctizeA lateral and ventral sculpturings that
form the nspear"-like teminus. These contrast the
flatter, triangulate or more elhpic, termini of congeners in a way suggestitrg, nmong nspear"-like shapes, a
opike" (traditionally a rhomboid tip anchored in a produced [rounded or angulateJ base). Aedeagus robust
with shaft saight and saecum bowed; shaft comprising
about thrce'fifths of aedeagal length, teminating with
a bifurcate hood sheltering two @rnuti.
TYPE. Holotpe male, Cemo Aguacatal
Quinchia Risaralda, 1600 m., 15 May 1993, leg. f. Salazar, hilltopping in primary forest, deposited AI\{NII.
Additional specimens possibly in recent type locality
samples not received at date of publication (see Rea highly

nation, the distinctiveness of the holotlpe promises an
exciting find when the companion females can be located.
Heretofore, except for P. paccius Johnson of Bolivia and
P. orosiensu Johnson, poorly known from old specimens
from Costa Rica, the genus has been mostly known for its
two widespread and familiar taxa P. convnodus (Felder
and Felder) and P. familians Johnson (the Thecla virdis
Lathy of commonusage). There has obviously been some
doubt amorg lepidopterists whether this clade actually was
diverse enough for generic worth and whether it harbored

further regional or local endemics. Paralustnts saWari
appears to be the first such find in northern South America
(the second for South America). Excitement by the collectors at the peculiar wing pattern of the species was
readily corroborated by dissection of the unusual genitalia.

It appearc that it will not be diffrcult to locate more

of this species and its discovery is a further
comfort to those who supported the initial description of
the odd taxon P. paccirn from old Paris museum material.
ETYMOLOGY. Named for lulidn A. Sal az:rr E.
(Manizales, Colombia) who recently has published widely
examples

on Colombian butterflies and also collected the
men of this species.

t)"e

speci-

Genus Radissimo Johnson 1992: 170.

shape

marks).

REI|IARKS. Julidn Salazar collwted the holotlpe ed, subsequently, further samples have been
made at the qrpe locality by Colombian workers.
Although the latter have not been received for exami-

Radissfuno torwsi,
I{EW SPBCIES
Photoplate VIIID; Fig. lD.

DHGNOSIS. Although known specimen is
worn, superficially most similar in its rounded wing shape
and \IFTV,\IHW pattern to R. esolana Johnson of southeastern Brazil, showing a generally crlptic undersurface
with basal to medial dentat,e markings on the I{W (but
these yellow-green, not broum and black as on R. esobna). DF\il, DFilM fight silvery blue (R. esolaru dark
aztrre) with wide black wing margins (particularly on FW
with bold elliptic androconial brand) . Genitalia: More
similar to .R. catadupc (Hewitson) fn- EcuadorJ than R.
esolana, vinculum narrow and widely elliptic across ven-

tnrm; valvae with caudal extensions elongate and narrowly
tapered from broad ellipic and laterally shouldered base.
DIAGNOSilCO. AIas: Aunque el especimen
conocido estC defrado es superficialmente mds similar en
la forma de alas redondeadas, AAV y APV, & R. erolana
(S.8. de Brazil), mostrando dibujos crfpticos generales
debajo de la superficie del patrdn con marcas dentadas de
la zona basal a la zona media sobre AP (pero verde amari-

RcVot74.
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llo y no cafe y negfo como para asolana). fua n y
APD azul plateado claro (esolana azril oscuro) con
bandas marginales negras anchas (particularmente en el
AA con una gruesa marca androconial eliptica). Geni'
talia: Mds parecida a R. catadupc que a R. esolana,
vinculum achicado y en lo largo eliptico, valva en forma de cono alargado y estrecho a partir de una base
ancha elfptica y rcfotzada lateralmente.

DESCRIPTION. Male. DF'W,DIIW light
silvery blue with well-defined wide black margins on
both wings, particularly around apex of FW; FW with
bold blackish elliptic androconial brand; I{\il with
slight tail at vein CuA2 terminus on known specimen.
\IF"\M,VIIW showing wear but describable as showing
yellow-green ground mottled in a cryptic fashion with
overshades of yellow and brown. FTV with a lineal
brown band apparent from costa to cell CuA2; I{W
with dentate medial band apparent, @DPrised of sufftrsive brown, ild similar to the black dentate medial
band on R. esolana but not as nilTow and lineal. Limbal ar€a showing markings suggesting crlptic mottling
of the ground, overlaid with a darker Thecla-spot m41ginal at cell CuAl. FTy length: 11 mm. (holotlpe).
Femalc. IJnkno'tvll. MaIe Genitalio. Fig. lD.
Ventnrm of vinculum narrow and widely elliptic, sloping to moderately small and somewhat pointed saccus;

falces narow and widely arched. Valvae tlpifying
congeners showing the least varied sculpturing of the
valvae (e.g. catad.upa Species Group), with elongate
and narrowly tapered caudal extensions and a broadly
elliptic bilobed arra with a steep lateral shoulder in the
terminal one-half. AedeagUs elongaita, considering that
the ca€cum (which comprises at least one-third of the
aedreagal length) is displaced some 60 degrees from the
plane of the aedre*lgal shaft; adeagus terminus simple,
with two pencilate cornuti.
TYPE. Holotlpe male, Cerro Aguacatal
Quinchia Risaralda, 1.,600 m. 15 May L993, leg. J. Salazar, deposited (MCNB).
REMARKS. This species is distinctive but it
would be particularly helpful to have fresher specimens. The original photograph was suspected by the
junior author as a thecloxurine elfin of some sort; dissection fortuitously placed the species easily in the
catdupa Group of Radlssim*. Of great interest, the
species departed from the wing pattern of the R. cAtAdupa, R. curitabaensis sister pair and resembled instead R. esolana, a species known from a single SE
Brazil specimen. If R. esolanc and R. tonesi form a

sister pair, this pair would nirror the Ecuador/Colombia,
SE Brazil disjunction of R. catadupaandR. curitabaensis.
All of these latter species contrast more well known and
widely distributed species of Radrssima and indicate that,
in all eumaeine genet?, regional workers should be watchful for isolated endemics.
ETWIOLOGY. Patronym for Rodrigo Torres,
Biology Professor at the Universidad Pedagogica in Bogot6 and Curator of its Natural History Museum. Mr.
Torres is an avid worker on Pieridae but, based on the
recent availability of revisionary work, has also been
organi-ing graduate students to sample Andean Lycaenidae.

NEW RECORDS
Among specimens forwarded by the senior author

for study at the AI\{NH were recently collected examples
of other elfin species, some formerly known only from
type material. Following the precedent of Johnson and
Adams (1993) we take this opportunity to record and
illustrate the following.

Candoru triangUlara fohnson. 3 specimens, Guasca
ffi., 31 October 1992, leg. J. F. Le
Crom, hilltopping in a little tree in the limit of tree line
and paramo. This species was formerly known only from
Antioquia, Colombia t)rtrle material at the Allyn Museum
of Entomology, Florida Museum of Natural History. Photoplate VIf,E.
Cundinimarca 34m

Abloxurtna contnacolora Johnson. 1 specimen tentatively
identified because abdomen not extant. A very small specimen (FW alar 10.0 mm.) but fitting the female description of the species. An early member of the Ir Crom lycaenid collection containing label d^ta limited to Otanche
Boyaca, Colombia. The species was knoum only from old
material, TL "Bogotd, Andes of Colombia".
Rhomma cornstocH Johnson. As noted in lohnson and
Adams (1993) this species has proved frequent in ColoIIlbian uplands. The I-e Crom Collection contained: I specimen, Neusa Cundinimarca, 32ffi ffi., 26 March 1988,
leg. J. F. Le Crom (FW 7 mm.); 1 specimen, Zipaquira
Cundinimarca 3300

m., 9 May 1992 leg. f . F. I-eCrom

(FW 8.0 mm.). The habitat was montane primary forest
at its limit with the paramo.

'Wisarnsin (stalyns
Point)
Rcpotts, Mtts. Nat. Hist. Univel r;tty of
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Photographs of adults share a Plate, numbered Flate YII[,
with specimens from certain other Reports" As marked on

this plate of figures, Plate VIII contains the following
specimens relevant to this Repon #38.
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Solanorum rusticum ftolotype), ventral only.
Solarorurn gentilii, ventral only.
VIIIrts . Pontir&mn nortea (holotype and paratype), dorsal
and ventral of respective specimelts.
YIII'C. Para.Iustrus salazari (holotlpe), dorsal and
ventral.
YIIITD . Radissimn torresi (holotype), dorsal and ventral.
YIIITE . Cantdora triangulara (recently captured specimens, dorsal and ventral of respective speci-

VIIITA
Johnsoo, K. 1.990a. Penainckalia, a new genus of
"E|finn-like butterflies from the high Andes
(I-epidoptera: Lycaenidae) . Pan-Pac. Entomol. 66 :

VtrII,Al.

mens).

PHOTOGRAPIIIC PLATES

Unnumbered pages providing short sdditional captions
for each photographic figrrre, not'ng colors (since
photographs 8rE in black and white) and specific
wing charecters important for diagnostic puposes.

Indor to Photographs of Adulb
and Diagnmtic llflarkiry

Numrls ud

eccoryanying leffers O,A etc.) denote plates fl, etc.) rod figurcs (A, B, ctc.) es
ud erranged hereafter on succ€ssiye psges. Photogrryhr are, rmleee othcrwise ryecified, 'hrlf-sides'- dorsal, loft; ventral, right. For rapid referenco eech photograph is lebelld
inmdiaUy bene{th with Plete and Figrue No. (IrA, etc.), genus ebbrcviation, qrccies and sex rr/rit€n
out, ud D,V (reftrring to respective dorsal nd ventral views). For further reference, the genru nare is
for each 8ilu, then $hevisted theresfter for erch speies.
srieeo out rmder the initirt
Smell 'poinler' leters (a,b erc.) indicrle selected characters eryhasized in esch entry. To dlow clea,t
vicw of wings, '11oint€m' are eometimes placed along wing nergin in general proximity of tbe
numborcd in relwrnt t€xto

eryhrsized cherrcter.

Hlte

VII,I.

SIRYMON

holotypemale (very larye; dorsal nrrfrce killimtcru*y
Ifg. lryrlA. &ryon Ma,
powde'rdluo over ffW rad FW apices; veotrel ground gray bige with ciryle linesl bhc& md yellwredged bcnd beoding 3o prominsnt 'W' in anel aree).

.

IIg. fryr1B Strynn alta nirarllu,is, holotype male [note sizs constrlints dictate order of plete
photogrephsl (slneU; dorsal Burfrce broum with vivid rzure bhre pstch in 1nslerior belf of IIW; vootnl
srrfroe gray-white, H$r crossed by bend of small luaulate orange elements each ringed narowly with
rryhite

ud

blrclc) trpninisceot of Ministryrcn speciesl.

fig. I{IIrlC. Strynn rojos,blotype nale (dorsal
bright violet$lue

betura didsl I{W

col,or fuscous, FW brend blsck, IfW with
veins; venhel color beige, ryot-bends hight drrk red pardleled in

eostnsdid erers by blotchos of uihite).
srffirsive

Ag. VIIril). Strynn a npbelli, holotlpe mrle Qarge; wing shape engulsie, Fl\l brrnd lrgo
Ed rcctngulde, domal color grey-blue, ventrel color motled to sooty beige with light orrngo

hmuleie beods).

Ifg. IUTIE. &rynon
except for firscous

gbrissinu, rllotypo female (very large; dorsal colo( bright fut bluenrhite
Fllr rpex, veotral color bright gray-white srossd by emphatic lunulale otange baods).

Ag. \llrrf'. &ryrcn tn rrtctogcn, holoq'pe nele (moderarc size; dorsal IIW rnd posterior F\V
grriny ezre blue aggbd oooty groud; veotral groud ligbtbeige crossd by closely tligpd
with
fl€drod
bmurn hrnutrte cfiemeots).

Ag.

W,2.

ARGENT0SIRIA?U

S

I[,2A.

Argqrtasfiitrtur tantos, mrle left, female ri8ht, Chiriqui, Panmr (AI{NII) (e,
rubmarginel rlrd costl mrldngs redrrc€d coryared to South Amcricen omgencrB, IfW silvcf, bmd orrer
brorrm gtound less radicdly trpered; dorsal color, I{W iridesc€ot silver-blue [malel, flat bluo-white
[femrle], F$r blsckish to brorm) $emale ins€rted fot natlp below to show differeucesl.

ng.

ng. Iryr2B.

,lrgentostriatus ntatlp, female, Csyunba hr@t€, Peru (AI|{NH, added rs
(a, s$mrrginal aad costrl Da*ings more pronounced thsn C€otrrl
prcoD
Meterial Exenined at

Anericrn omgenef,, silv€,r band over brorm ground more extrremely tapered; dorsal I{W iridesc€nt
silv€r-blue [maleJ, flat blue-white [female], FW blackish to brown).

Index to Photographs of Adults
and Diagnostic Itdarkings

Numerals end eccompanying letters (I,A etc.) denote plates (I, etc.) and figures (A, B, etc.) es
numhed in rolevant t€xts rnd erranged hereafter on successive pages. Photograpbs are, unless otherwise specified, 'hslf-sidps'- dorssl, left; ventral, right. For rapid reference each photograph is hbe[€d
imlndttety beneeth with Plste end Figure No. (IrA, etc.), genus abbrevietion, qrcies and eex wrifien
out, rnd D,V (rcferring to respective dorssl and ventral views). For fiuther referrnce, the genru nere is

uriu€n out rmder the

initid

for each

Bfls,

th€n abbrc\'iated thereafter for eech species.

Smell 'pointer' lefiers (a,b etc.) indicate selected charact€rs emphsized in eech entry. To dlow clear
view of wings, 'point€r!' are soretimes placed along wing nargin in general proximity of tbe
enphesized character.

fig. lrtr,2. ARGENMIRIAI.UTS

(continued)

IE. Wr2C. ,4rgentostriatw rorabtuvagzs, holotyln male (a, zubnarginsl eree with eecond
gominent silver bend in addition to medid silver band over bronrn grormd; dorsal color blsck, HW with
irregulsr distel pslch of dark iridescent aare blue).
trIg. Vtr A). Argentostriatus mlus, male left, female right, Banos, Ecuador (AMNII) (a, mele
dorsal brilliant iridescent dark eilver-blue on both wings posterior of black FW nediel and epcr; fenele
dorssl dull tevmy brorrn with fl8t blue flush; ventral color yellow-beige [buffl, FW with black trisngulrte
patch, I{W with lineal u/hite band forming prominent 'W' in anal area).

fE. Iryr2E. tlrgentostriuus wofri, holotype male above right, dlotlrye femele, below left
(msll, a, Dale ansl are8 ftrsbed iridescent blue, b, remaining wing grainy flecked deep aare blue;
veotrsl grormdbuff, FW with expansive angulate black patch, IfW withvery nsrrow bend blacl/white
brnd forming .W' in enel eree; femele donsl dull blue-grey, ventrel es male but suffirsive).
ng. Iryr2F. ,4rgentostriuw ei*&hergeri.

bolotype mele left, dlotlpe femele right (very
smell, a, grormd dull silv€r-violet rgeinst very nsrfir\v firscous borders; b, I{W band obscure nsrrow
white and quite entire, with rcdrrced angles in "nal area over yellow ground, FW patch suffi$ive; female
dorsal dull violsceous gray, ventral ss msle but suffiuive).

fig. Iryr2c. ,4rgentostriaus mystia.s, holotype male (a, limbal area of IfW with bold blsck
Theclr*pot against suffiisive bluo grormd, b, obsolescent suftsive band over yellow groud, bolder only
dmg 'W' in qofil area, FIV with bold black hiangulate patch; dorsal color black with grainy
iridescence scross IIW and posterior FW').
cluiru, male, Presidio, Mexico (AI\,iNII) (a, bright gilver-bhre
trlg. Vtr 28.
'4rgentostriaus
over anterior of IfW only, egainst grey-black ground; venhal groud broum crossed by vivid eilver-white
bands snd red dong limbel erea; femsle dorsal with silver-blue across wider ares of IIW).
Plste

VtrJ. flGNNOTA (new species)

fig. V[r3A. Tlgrilnta cumurciaru, holotype nale [plate graphics in error] (a, eye-spot like
maculrrtion rt bsse of FW of contrrsted telvny gray and red-bronm, b, I{W nearly concolorous *ith gnzzled oraage-brcun gouds; dorsal color lushous violet against bronm borders, FW braad elongale aad
suffiisive).

Ind€x to lhotographs of Adulb
and Diagnostic ltfiartirys

and accompanying lefiers (I,A etc.) deoote plales (I, etc.) and figrres (A, B, etc.) eB
numbercd in rplevant texts and arrmged hereafter on succ€ssivs pqges. Photographs are, rmless otberwiss sp€cified, 'hdf-sid€s'- dorsal, left; ventral, right. For rapid reference each photograph is lsbelld
inmeaiatety benesth with Plste and Figrre No. (IrA, etc.), gets ebbreviation, species and sex wrifi€n
out, rnd D,Y (referring to respective dorsal snd ventral vierrts). For firrther reference, the geuus neme i8
ufiifien out under the initial photograph for each g6E, then abbreviated thereafter for each species.
Small 'pointer' l€ffers (a,b etc.) indicate eelect€d charasters qhesiz€d in egch entry. To dlow clear
view of wings, "pointers' sr€ sometimec placed dong wing nargin in gen€rsl proximity of the

Nl66als

cryhssizld cherecter.

\|tr 3. flGRINOTA

Pfate

Itg.

W3B.

(netv spocies' continrred)

Tlgrbnta dwsa, holotype nale [plate graphics in error] (a, dorsal FIV with

ryicel r,rc violef-blue in eddition to rest of violet-blue bluo against broum borders, FW brsnd rectangulete
md grriny; b, FW with nerrow 'cheotic' coatal bands not easily cormted as 'five' as on other group
members, c, I{W marts dso 'chgotic" domimted by large brovn basal pstch wiih sdditionll bro\rn

mfiling

extending distally rafher st tendom across wing).

VItr.

Plste

NEW

ELIIN BIITTERILIES

Solawrun gentihfl,
(rustian
with
ventrel
crily.
'woody" cqptic Ps[Ern
respectively holotype femsle rnd mele, both V
thin
ufiite poetmodid
gentihi
with
suffi$ive
golden
npdial
fudi
incinaing bright gold discal ma* and
patrem).
rr€e rfter mtled gray snd broqm bassl
trIg.

YItrrA. blanormrutiam

and [for rsference previoruly unfigurd

male, D,V (ventral IIW pascrn g€stly
over
beige; dorsal color broum).
rcmss nedist rrea, formed of red-broum ele,ments
11g.

VmrB. Potiranu nortea, holotype

ufiilsle

Pual*stnts salazsri, holotype nale (dorsal with limitedbluegrecn irideecencs rs
in congener femetes; ventral with linitd yellow costsl 'no3oh' md [not es clear in BxW] uffinive black
rndid bsnd md subansl perch against g€€n distal gound).

fig. YmrC.

ng.

\ffip.

Radissinru tonesi, bolotype

boders and brmd; IIW motled

cryptic

nele (dorsel silver-blue ground ageinst blsckilh
, wotn specinen still Sowing d€of8te ndilt

nrrtings t5pical of group).
1!g. VmlE. Candora triangulua, male, Guasca Clmdinimarcs, Colombie (AI\,IMI), firsf
eeecims since t,'pes (large for g€rus; dorsal FW with bold bhck trangulste suffusion ercrmd brrnd'
veahal with red-broun monling and dially sriped ape€snance).

Ptote

IX,l.

GENRA OF GREEN HAIR$REAI(S

fig. DLA. .4ndrootu muridotca, male, Jalapa, Mexico (AI\{NII) (a. IIW bsss with brtrd
greiny cc€nt brrnd against gniny blue fleckod gound; ventral color green with thh neend€ring striPes
of nrhite dashes md small yellow-wbite Thecla-spot).

Index to Photographs of Adults
and Diagnmtic Itrlarkirys

Numerels and acconpanying l€tr€rs (I,A etc.) denoto plates fl, etc.) md figures (A, B, €tc.) {s
numberod in relwent texts and arrenged her€after on suocessive pages. Photographs rre, rmless otherwise specified, 'half-sides'- dorsel, left; ventral, rigbt. For rapid rcference egch photograph is lsbelled
innAirtety beneath with Plste and Figue No. flrA, etc.), genus ebbrevistion, qrccies and sex unit€n
out, end D,Y (referring to respective dorsal and ventral viens). For firther reference, the genus neme ig
ud6€n out rmder the initisl pholograph for each g6s, then abbrevieted thereafter for eech species.
gmqll 'pointer' le0ers (a,b erc.) indicste eelected c;haracters eryhasized in each entry. To allow clear
view of wings, "Itoitrters' are sometimes placed along wing nargin in ge,neral proxinity of the
emphssiz€d cbaracter.

Plate

X,1.

GENERA OF GREEN HAIRSTREAI(S (continued)

IIg. DLB. ,lndrocoru

lccromi, holotlpe male (a, gigantic grsiny gray sc€Nrt b'rand agsinst
gormd;
b, I{W with two [postbasal, postnedia[ narrow white etripes egainst equsmerine
silver-blue

groud).

IX,C. Chalybs janais, mrle, Bartica, Guyana (AI,INID (a, I{W with bold black Theclathin
msl line over brilliant grsiny green groud; b, dorsal groud brilliaat gxainy aznre, flecked
spot and
black).
over
trIg.

l|ig. XrD. Oulybs anm*alda, male, Blumeirau, Brszil (AIIINII) (a, IfW with jagged bhck
qossi4g
through sffusive Thecla-spot and into limbal arel over brillient grainy green ground; dorsal
line
ground brillisnt grriny eanre, flecked over black).

X,E.

Clulybs sdrmidtmutwtti, hologpe malo (a, trcquiriag distinetion ft,om C. harrsaln of
Guyaoa Shield and appearing like speciee of Saraerctal- wilh minute dashed white/black HW bsnd
ad smsll white/black Thecla-spot like Sanaenota but with Chalybs genitalia and witbout orsnge limbsl
and Thecle-spot martings of C. hassan; dorsal color with nrccinct patches of aanre blue over black as in

ng.

cwbs).
fig. DLF. furraenota opiseru [graphics of plate micspelled], male, Cali Dishict, Colombirr
(AI\,iNII) (dorssl without brands, blue.gray against brorm borders; venhal light grcen with q/tit€/black
IfW

epot band ead oraage/black Thecla-spoQ.

fr9. XrG. Sanaetrota gahbu [moved on plale at proof to be closer b X,Il, femele, Panama
Cenal Zorc (AIVINID (chosen b qpify oongeners with continous veohal white/blsck IIW band and bold
orrnge Thecle*pot over light green groud; doreal color zuffirsive grainy blue over blackish) [mtst be
s€earated frcm Neanitowa marcusa, Fig. D(,IJ.

fig. DLH. Scnaetota olcris, Santissins-Trinidsd, Paragrray (AII{NII) (small; chosen to show
female traits tJrpicsl of congenere with continuoru meandering nihite/black IfW bsnd and onange at Thocla-spot and adjacent rnnl ssll over light green grormd; dorsal broum with suffised silver-blue on IfW).

XrI.

ftg.
Sarraccrwta nDron, female, Alturas, Costa Rica
female dorsal in species blackish with grainy blue across HVf.

(AMNII)

(chosen to show O"ical

Indor to Photographs of Adults
and Diagnostic Uarldngs
Ngrerals and accoryanying l€trem (I,A etc.) denote plates (I, etc.) and figures (A, B, etc.) as
ngmbered in relwant texts end arranged hereaftef on succ€ssive psges. Photognphs are, unless otherwiee specified, 'helf-sides"- dorsal, left; ventral, right. For rapid reference eoch photogrrph i8 hbelld
inn€distely beneath with Plate and Figrre No. (IrA, e!c.), gotu abbreviation, speciec and ser writ€n
out, and D,V (referring to respective dorsal and ventral views). For frrrther refemce, the genus neme is
writ€n out und€r the initisl photograph for each g6s, then abbrevieted ther,eafter for eech species.
grnelt 'pointer' lesers (s,b etc.) indicale selected chsract€rs enpbasized in each entry. To ellow clear
view of wi4gs, 'point€rs' are somptimes placed dong wing nargin in general proxinity of the
eryhesized chffarrer.
Plste

IIL1.

GENERA OF GREEN HAIRSIREAI$ (continued)

ng. D(rJ. Nea nitoura ,narculta, holotype feinale (ventral grormd de* flrellyl gr€en crossed
continuous blacl/white bqnd, limbel rrea with oraoge liom crrql lobe througb M3 or
mguhte
I{W by

m

M2, including bold orange/blask Thecla-spot; dorsal color dee,p aanre blue over broum frening IfW epot
between teils) lrcniniscent of Nearctic Mitoura, especielly M. dospassosfl.

fig. XrK.

Clanoplvys agriobr [generic tpe species], Alturas, Coste Rica (A]iNII) (veirtral
oomm(m in genru, e.g. mottled and mfifusive bronm end gray over yellow gt€ql)
actrelly
not
markings
dorsally iridescent blue, ventrd usrally with white spots or white bsads over flgt
metee
ldl Clarcplrys
gro€n gotmdl.

ng. IX,M-O.

Synoptic of Taxa of Antepfuys

IX'M. A. futins, female, Islaps,
HW limbsl D8rgins

[dl

meles donally broum].

Mexico (AI\{NI{) (a, fully formed magente scellops dong
htqhrys femrles frcnClanqhrys; I{!Y spotSands

B€psrate

are irregular dashes, more continuoru in anal rrer).

II('N. ,r" mmialis, female, Tunialba, Costa Rics (AIVfNII)

(a, fully formed magenta ccal,lnteplrys
females
ftomCyanoplrys;IfrtIl
s€parate
limbal
nargins
lops elong I{W
in
anal
area).
dashes,
mrp
cmtinuous
cpot-boods are irregular

DqO. .4

przstoni, hologpe male, allotlpe fe,nale (small; spot-baod e\'€nly spaced udite
dots in rether straight and oblique frshion acrosg &rk green HW, Tbele-epot m4ll).

Plate

IXr.

NNDGEA

Ag. UL2A. Rindgea umunarna, holotlpe male left, dlotype female right (a, mele with bold
blsck FW sc€nt brrnd over bronm ground, Inil with fine-g[aind shiny deep blue iridescence acrcss IfW
nedial-linbal from top of discal cell to nargins (female dorsal flat violaceous); both sexes, ventral
gonnd tenmy crossed on IIW by continuous jaggd blscUwhite band forming slight 'W' in anel a,ree
end with bold orenge Thde*pot).
Ag. IX'2B. Nndgea pyis, holotype male (a, mele with black FW scent brand on blacki$
grormd, I{W with brilliant, more medislly restrict€d, iridescent blue; ventrel grormd tawny crossed on
II1Y by continuous slightly jagged blacUwhile band forming very slight 'W' in anal aree end with
r€duced red-broum Thecle-epot).

Index to Photographs of Adults
and Iliagnostic ltflarkiags
Numerals and accoryanying letters (f,A etc.) denote plales (f, e0c.) and figures (A, B, etc.) es
numbered in relevant texts and arranged hereafter on suc€€ssive pages. Photographs are, unless otherwiee specified, 'half-sides'- dorsel, left; ventral, rigbt. For rapid reference each photograph is lsbeled
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Phte I ('2nd Series'*)
['Plete I" used here again because move of this paper to €nd of volump due io eadier
rnriling dzte of Report 3ll

fig. IrH-B/l-3.

Thcnranu sapfu, full sides, above male, below female (nunbered ftciee as
stressed in figure captions of texu a, bold white FW band in female, b, emerald drqhes, c, no teils).

ng.

Ir5{.

Deniia sqlwrota, hslf-sides [5/6] as noted in figures captions of text, holoS'pe
femele (reeembling Tluorqu sryhu a, bold white FW band, b, emerald dashes, c, tails).
trIg. 116. Atlides brantni, holotype male (a, brand brckcn neef, c€nt€r; b, r€d linit€d to (i)
enlarged lunule at bese of hindwing above vein Sc+Rl 8nd (ii) slight suftsion basad elong vein 2A; c,
emereld green erching across enal angle from anal nargin to limbal rrea; dorsal color bright dert blue,
bleck forewing nargin suffirsive, hindwing narginal emerald green limited to cell CbA2 end anel lobe).

Spoptic of certain otfut Arlid.schowing cbaracters in Diagnosis and Rema*s of A. browni.

IIg. Ir7.

Arlfulcs carpasia,mele, Presidio, Mexico (AI\,INII) (FW brand broken in distal onethird, dorsal color expansive deep nrffirsive blue; ventral goud concolorous sooty, ventral IIW with
two emsll red slashes (second posterior in cell Sc+Rl) md prominent red etr€ak to post

nedid rrea).

fE. I,E. Arlid"s

habsut, male, Brownsville, Texas (AII{NII) (FW brand brokm at hrlf to besal
one-third; dorsal color brilliant blue; ventral ground concolorous brown to 6ooty, ventral red vcry
rducd md basal, emerald greelr from rnal anglo to limbal area).

I.fg. L9. Atlide^s po$be, male, Cumbres de San Javier, Argmtina (AIIINII) (FW brsnd brokeo
in distsl one-half; dorsel color int€rceflular brilliant powder-blue; ventral ground interceUulsr bronm, redbrcum to golden, rd ff€akd outward dong basal gad qnel inlercellular spaces; green from mql angle to
limbal area).

Hg. L9A. tedded at proofl. Atlidcs atys, male, Alturas, Costa Rics (AI\{NII). (FW bnnd
broken in distal one-helf io besal one-third, dorsal color zuf;frrsive silver-blue; vental glound int€rce[ular
golden-broum, red streaked fron basal 0o enal and costal inlercellulsr spaces; green from qnql sngle to
nerrowly dong limbd area).

Following hereafter as respective Plates VII, l.-D(
are photofigures for Repofts 35-40
with those for Repoft 4L following immediately thereafter

Since Plates are not necessarily segregatd
on separate pages, for rapid reference
Plate Nos. O, YI'z, etc.) are placed
in bold at appropriate places per page.
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STRYMON

VII.IA

S. ALEXANpRA

MALED,V

VII.IC

,S.

ROJO.S

MALE

D.V

VIJ.IB

S, ALTAMIRAENSIS

MALED.V @

YII,2YTI? ARGENTOSTRIATUS

VII.IF

.S. ZRUNCZOGEN

MALE D.V

vfI.2E A. WOLFII FF,MALE D,Y VrI,2F

FEMALE D,V

YTI,zG A. MYSTICUS

MALEDIV

YIT'2H

A. CLARINAMALED,V

V[I.3A T. CATAMARCIANA FEMALED.Y

YITI.A SOLANORUM RUSTICUM FEMALE

VIII.AI
YITI,D RADISSIMA TORRESI MALED.V

SOLANORUM GENTILII MAI.E

YTII.E CANDORA TRIANGULARA MALE. D

-vm

Photoplate
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and I (Znd Ser.)

IX,I-

CHALYBS

IX,C C. JANAIS MALED,Y

I){.-|J- C. ESMERALDA

Ix..E C. SCHMIDTMUMMI

SARRACENOT4:

TX.H S. OZERIS FEI'{ALE

DIV

IJi.C S.

GABINA X.I NECMITOUM

f

TX.zA R, UMUARAMA FEMALED.V

IX.2B R. PyXlS MALE DfV

, 2nd

D(..T]V. MIRCUS?4 FEMALE D.Y

Ser.

I.LA T. SAPHO MALE ,Y

I.

,B T. SAPHO I$.{ALED

ATLIDES

L -B T. SAPHO FEMALED.

I.7 A. CARPESIA MALE D.V

T,2A T. SAPHO

T.8

FEMALE .,V

A. HALESUS MALE, D.V

1.5-6

D. SAPHONOTA FEMALE D,V

I,6

A, BROWNI MALED.Y

I.9A .4. .47YS MALE D.V at proof
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ABSTRACT
Genera of Neotropical "Green Inaimtreak' butterflies are distingUished by a key and descriptions in-

clnding the following genera: Chlorostrytrun Clench,
CIarcphrys Clench, Plesiocyatnphrys new genus, Antephrys new genus , Cholybs Hiibner , Sanrcetnta new
genus, Androcona new genusi, ed Necmitoura new
genus. Qtlorostrymon has been previously revised.
Compared to old 'common usage" (Draudt and
authors), the first of these genera approximates the
bright blue 'Thecb' "atnyntor group", the second a

primitive assemblage of this grcup (Clench's T. gd'
soni, argenthetfstr and relatives) and the third a brown
sister gpup (the Thecla "-fnsitts gtoup"). The latter is
described to provide more available names in cladistic
strusure including Nearctic Sat dia Clench and Decid.'
nplugns lohnson lW2. Chatybs, long neglected, is
defined from its type species, dtr the rcmaining three
genpna including members of the Thecb "badeta" and
'rraru,' Ghoups erd, htly, a Neotnopical near lookaliks of Nears{ic Minura Scudder. Although systematic emphasis is on morphological characters, the key
us€s ruperficial wings characters to facilitate rapid
initial identification.
New combinatiout among taxa selected for
or ilustration inclu de And.rocoru nwriMion
hsca (Dyar) , Sarrrcetnta opisena (If. H. Dntce), .t
nuynon (Godnan and Salyin), .S. olqis (H. H. Dntce)
and ,S. gabiru (Godman and Salvin).
New species include And.rocona lecromi, Necand Antephmitowarnorcusa, Qulybs scMi
rys prcsnrt. Other Chalybs taxs tneafed include C.
janias (Cramer) ["C. janab" (Hewitson)J , C. esmeraldc (Iom) and C. hassan (StoU). As applicable, lists
of 'Thelo" species tentatively assessed as probable
members of groups at€ provided.

There are several grcups of the Neotropical
'Green llairsheals" that require distinstion. The
present paper concerning these has a rather peculiar
orign. Initiily, worting on a study of "small Theclinae" of northern Argentina, wo required several new
gcrena for species in Argentina that r€presented southernmost membe,m of various groups of Neotropical

'Tlrcbn. Attempting to be selective for the regional
sdy, we included descriptions of some new genera as
an Appendix to that paper. However, reviewers suggested it was not desirable to have generic descriptions
at the back of a lrErer and that we should move these
forward. This created other problems- an imbalance

Pofu)

in

subject matter for the original paper and notable
of other "green" grcups when the whole of the
Neotropics was considered. Thus, it seemed necessary to
produce a short paper including all the green groups. In
this treatment we could not hope to fully elaborate each of
these groups' species (becatrse this had not been our intent
in original museum and reference wort, particularly overseas). 'We could, however, provide a framework for unabsence

derstanding and generally r€co guizilorg these taxa.

The result is (i) a nKey" distinguishing 'Green
Ilairsteakn genera of the Neotnopical Realm based on very
simple charasters and (ii) various generic descriptions
based on the morphology of selected songenens. This a1>
proach provides names for regional strrdies but also does
not neglect the larger context of these widely distributed
butlerflies. Certainly, additional taxonomic characters
should be used in further elaboration of each of these
gpups; however, for purposes here, the simple Key pnobably allows identification to genus of 8[J'-90% of the
relevant species. As is well known, therc witl always be
"autapomorphic taxa' in speciose grcups which defy one
or another gene,ral characterization. Worters with enough
knowledge of diversity will automatically nrcmedyn this
problem by their wider knowledge of groups. In any GVent, since the morphologies of all genera are illustrated
(and differ greatly) any serious worker can use dissections
to confirm identifications. It is important to note that gertrin taxa herein are precisely f&rose that defied easy diagnosis and proved "different" upon dissection. These examples should proye additionally helpful in undertanding
the genera and species fieated.

KEY
to Genera of Neotropical iGrpen

Mn

Intrdrctory Note. In preparing this K"y, we
have asked ouselyes what is the simplest way to distinguish taxa of the included grcups. Since all have gr€en
under surfaces, blue Out some brown) upper surfaces, distinctive sexual dimorphism in dorsal color, and vary between sexes or species in presence or absence of tails, wo

found that nsize' [a simple factor, incredible as it may
seem] was extremely useful. Thus, wo use some size criteria below. It is a method not always foolproof but
which allows some significant and easy stqls.
Despite these efforts, apparent facts have complicated the Key. For instance, in eommon usage the 'bdeta" and nnono' gfoups of "Thecb have been considered

distinct, based on a view of generally greener (versus
blue-green) ventral colors and generalizations about pre-

Reports, Mt

or ebsence of tpils. Howeyer, stnrsaually these
groups are homogenious excqlt for specia with dorsal
HW androconia. Also, as had been suspected by some
earlier workere, differential occume'nce of tails o@urs
betrnren species and sexes within species. Thus, in a
one needs an approach using colors and tails only
as rather secondary characters.
sense

ky,

b. DF\ilrDI{W any other color(s).... o .. .. .. . . . . .... .... .. ...7

.

7s. rfHW submargin with one, two or three deee magenta crescents dong limbal af,ea ("points" of
grescents oriented outwards*).

.Antephtys females
submargin with any other patrern (including

b. rffI\il

mofiled gfeen).

......

.................................

..

.........

..t.

84. \fHW

WINGS (irrespective of sex)

Umbal area with suffirsive red, red-brown, Silverish, or any other colors, extending completely

"DFW,DIIW \IF\Y,\/HW' refer respectively to dorsal

foe

s. Nat. Hist. Urtvenity of Wbmrcin (St*vns Point)

and hindwings, ventral fore- and hindwings

Specimen must be from Neotropical Reatm

bgtwggnbandmarginal martings. . . . . . . . o . . o . . . . . . . . . . . . .9.
limbal area with markings disjunct ftom band
or not occuring at all. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10.

b. rff{\il

straight asross rffilil band (from anal angle
through costal band elements) neasily" less than 10
nrm. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Ciltbtofirynon(teleaspecies Group)
b. Length straight asross \IIIW band (ftom anal angle
througb costal band element neasilyn morc than 10
mm. . . . . .. . . . . .. . .Qlonopllrys (cralwnaspecies Group)

94. Irngth
asross \ltIW band (ftom aral
neasily*n less
angle through cosal band element)
then 10 mm..... ............................ ....... ......2.
b. Leqglh straight acfi)ss \ffi\il band (ftom anal
neasilyn mone
angle through costal band element)

la. I"ergth straig[t

thAn 10 mm.

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . o. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

...3.

l0a. \fHW with band of simple
2r,. DHW with notable andrcconial brand (usually near
bsge).

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . o . o . . . . . . . . . .. .

.Arrdn\ClorlL

b. DHW without notable andronid brand.... ..... .....4.

34. VHW with broad (.5-1m- at widest) continuous
silvef-ufiite band.. o.. o.... Cfitlotofirynon (sittuahis
Speies Group).
b. \IHMands naf,rower or either dashed, slntted,
blotched, or variously disjunst or comprised.......5.

white spots .............11.
b. \lHW with any other kind of band (dashd white,
lineal white, blotshed white, white with any other
colors, band ofany othgr color)... . .. .. . ... o. o.... .... .U2.

lla.

rfi{W without tails [or with only thick suft].........

................o............................PIo@g

b. \mW

with one or two hairlike tails..... ..CIatnphrys

lihs. \lHlV limbal area marted darkly only at Thecla-spot
and Snal lobg. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .l!i.
b. rfIIW limbal arca with any other nartiqgs in addio

4s. \lIISr band comprised of minute white and blssk
clcmcnts, lhd or dashed, tlrd with or without
romo hig[t orange edgrng on elements near anal
aqgle.

o

. . . o. . . . . . . .

o

-

.

oo

.....

...

o

...

..

o. r . . . . . .

.futmccnfu

b. \IIIRI band tripartite, comprised of dark orange to
red{rown (basal), white and black (distal) elemcnts, lineal or dashed), band color combination
bciqg as bold near costa as nnal angle. ..Ncqnitoura
54. \I[:[Wr\IFTV ground brilliant 'grainy" iridescent
gtg [if you see it you'll know i1J.......... ..Otalybs

b. \lFlV,\IlfW ground flat green [of various hues,
gtpen, yellow-grcen, green mottled with brown or
gray, and usually ligbter or faded on FW lxtsteriOrJ..................... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .6.
o

o

6a. DFWTDIIW concolorous wann brown [this does
not include violaceous gray or mottled brown

or ftrscousJ.............. ........... ...Anteph4ysmales

o

tion to dark Thecla-spot and anal lobe..... Clampluys

lila. \lHW without
....

.'

tnils [or with only thick stubJ......o..

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . o. . . . .

b. rfiIW

.Plesiocyompluys

with one or two hairlike tails..... ..Clatwplvys

[generally lwrdotus Species Gnoup].

* by "easily' we mean readily ralftttg into this category; we rwnguize that some (@
ovemized or
dwarf) specimens may belie the usual size of grouln 8d,
thus, the key. A worter may remedy this problem by
comparing any specimen of nborderline" size with others
of similar collection data and/or wing martings.

** ncrescents" is meant precisely (see Photoplate D(,
M{) not blotches, spos or suffirsions.

Rcports, Mtts. Nat. Hist. aniverxiA of Wisansin (Stcvvrts Poitu)

TAXONONflC TREATMENTS
CIAITIOPHRYS Clench (1961) sensu lato
Photoplate D(,1 (K); Fig. 1.
Since some species are Nearctic, various tl€atments of the grcup abound in the literature. For purposes of this palter, distinc{ion is necessary from only
two zubgroups (or sister groups), resulting in the following nomenclafirre (depending on preference)-

Cja.rcpltrys Clench 196I
Plesiocyarcphrys ne$t genus
Antephrys new genus OR

CIarcphrys (Cianophrys)
C! a.rcphry s (Ples iocy arcphry

s

)

Cjarcphrys (Antephrys)
The latter does not have great utillty cladistically but wi[, realistically, be preferred by those desiring to presen'e 'Clarcpltrys" as a grade . Antephrys
is distingpished here to allow mone available names in

the cladistic tree including all the 'Clarnphrys" of
sommon usage and relafed Callophryina (here used as
&fined in Johnson 1990). As noted by Johnson (1981,
l9Ef2) an unfoitrnate result of not having additional
names is that Sandia Clench 196f becomes all that is
evailable for many very different looking butterflies.
Pnrt of this problem wut a[eviated by lohnson (1992)
'naking Deciduphagus available for deciduous-feeding

Nearstic "elfus".

As noted in Key, these grcups almost always
the "larger" size category with IJW's usually
into
frll
11.5-15.5 mm. (HW band exceeding l0 mm.).

PI.ESIOCTAI{OPHRYS,
NEW GENUS

Fig.

T. argentherurs Clench and numenous undessribed rplatives noted by Johnson (1981).
DESCRIPTION. DF'\il,DI{W with restricted to
complete iridescent stnrctural

color- silvery blue

to

concolorous blue. \IFW,\IHW flat green, FTV with ufiite,
lineal or sF)ffed, band from costa to cell CuA2; I{W with
lind, dashed or spotted band (most often laner) acnoss
postmedial area and Thecla-spot and anal lobe colored
black, orange, of red-brown). Without IIW tails or with

short thick tail shrb. Mab Gcrritalio. Fig. 1. T)"ical
Callophyrina, distinctly with vinculum showing elliptic

ventnrm sloping to elongate elliptic sasous; valvae rcbust
and tapered either contiguously or in step$'ise frshion to
rounded ends . Femolc Gerritolio. Fig. l. Female genitalia a robust tube (elongate in one subgroup more stout in
another) width of tube dominating habitus compared to
small, terminally-lipped, lamellae. This simple habitus (of
robust tube and small hemispherical lamellae) contrasts the
highty sculptured facies of sister genera (in which sculp
tured terminal elements ane separated from variously narrow and sculptured ductae by a transparcnt neck).
TYPE SPECIES. Thecb godsort Clench 1946..
ETYMOLOGY. The names rcfers to the primitive habitus of the genus and is considered masculine.

REII{ARI(S. For those frmiliar with the unpub
lished nomenclafirrc of Johnson (1981) this genus unites
the two primitive gpups therein. This $ras done at the
r€quest of the AIvINH review commiUec of that paper sub
sequent to reuniting after use 8s a PhD dissertation. Ori-

ginal splitting was due to a criterion of nequal rank"

I

however, AIvINH reviewers oplned that monophyly w8s a
zuffrcient sriterion. Remaining species of this genus wil
be elaborated in a published version of the original treCItment (which adds considerable Material Bramined to that
listed in Johnson 1981). Along with the morphology of
this group being considered generally primitive, so is the
restriction or lack of stnrctural color apparent in some species.

1.

DHGNOSIS. Structurally differing from Cya*plrryt and Antephrys by the unipartite and robust
female genitalia (other genera bipartite and sculptured)
end by robust male genitalia with elongate sascus (other genera variously sculpnred). fn wings differing
from Clarcphrys and Antephrys by \fiilil showing a
band of simple white spots, other markings restricted
to coloring of the Thecla-spot and anal lobe; all species
but one without tails [exce,ptional species with a tail
stubl.

Signifrcance: appears to represent a primitive
stem including type species (Thecla goodsoni Clench),

AIVTEPHRYS,

IYEW GENUS
Photoplate D(,1 (M-O); Fig. 2.

DIAGNOSfS. Males' DFIV,DIIW unicolorous
wann brourn, lacking stnrctural blue color of sister
groups; VII\il of females showing unique scallopshaped
and magenta-colored limbal elements. Stnrcturally, male
genitalia greatly sculptured in vinculum and with valvae
steeply sloped terminad (either in very nanrow or ve,ry robust fashion); female genitalia with terminal lamellae of
bipartite genital habitus comprising mone of genital lenglh

Rcpotts, Mus. Nat. Hist. Univvntn of Wisa nsin /,Stcwts Poirul

than

in sister grcups and with ductal tube protuding

somewhat through the base of the lamellae.

Signifoance: provides I name, other than
of Clarcpltrys if

Sarrdia, for the brown 'fzlrsitts" group

it is considered that these taxa (clearly a clade but a
'clade of what?") are part of a larger assemblage including not only Neofrropical elements of Cyanophrys
.scrf.r. lat. but also the many grcen Sandia and Xamio
species of the Nearstic and their sisters in the deciduous-feeling "elfins" (see Remarks). If Antephrys is
closer strucurally to Sandialxanda, the available name
is important.

DESffi.

DF\il,DIfW

is obviated by overall morphological similsrity to Antephrys and Deiduphagus. Mor-

because this uniqueness

phologrcal features tend to get little attention arnong many
kpidopterists. However, the fact that there is an overall
structural homogeneity beneath the diverse wing characters
of Sandia, )(atnia, Deciduplugus and Antephrys is only
fur&er testimony that the latter clade is a "major player",
and necessary separate piece of the punle, in working out
overally cladistic relations within the Callophryina. That
is why we segregate the brown 'furius-Grcup" as a sqtarate genus (see below).

Description of

concolotrous

wann brown in males, basally violaceous gray to distal
brcwn in females. \IFW,\IHW fl* green, FIV goncolorous gpen; I{W with dashed or sposed band (more
continuous near anal angle in some species) and with
da* Thela-spot and anal lobe. Females with limbal
arca showing crisp cr€scent-shaped magenta elements,
points of the crescents pointing outward. I:[W with
two hairlike tails. MaIc Genilalio. Fig. 2. Typical of
Callophyrina, distinctly with vinculum very sculpttred
particularly prior to angulate sacsus; valvae with rcbust
based abruptly taperpd either in a robust (r{. tttsiolis
Clench) or very narrow (A. fttsius, A. prestoru) fashion
to blunt cnds. Fenuh Gcrritolio. Fig. 2. Habitus bipartite, lnsterior element a rcbust superior and inferior
platc diyided from rcbust anterior ducfirs bursae by a
transparcnt neck. Terminat element comprising two-

fifths or morc of entire genital lenglh and with teminus of ducnrs bursae protruding someufrat through the

junctrr of the terminal lamellae.
TIPE SPtsqES. ,4ntephrys prestoni, netry
species.

Using Latin rcot for "beroGY.
fore' combined with a rcot ftom the "blue' Clan*
phrys [Clench's "cyano"-phqfsJ, denoting the concolor-

olls brcwn (an probably primitive) wing dorsum in
males of the nEw genus.
REMARI(S. The'brown" Llarcplrys form
a clade of uncertain and fascinating rrglationship among
the many Neotnopical LIarcphrys .tens. lat. and the
ventrally green Nearctic taxa of Sondio and Xania
which (along with Decidupluglrs Johnson) show a very
similar morphology in the females. Hitherto, ffiy
rwognition of this left only Sandia as an available
narle, a sifiration very unpalatable to workers wanting
associate Sandia only with its peculiar type species,
mrcfarlandi Ehrlich and Clench tAlvINH reads Code
to require 'mac'J. The fact that mrcfarbrdi (and S.
xam) ane so unique in wing paffern is worth mention

Ilpe

Species

Genitalia of a small brown entity from Mexico
differ distinctly from previously named fisiut Godman and
Salvin and moria&s Clench. The wings of this new entity
also show a simple, completely spotted, \IIIW band (contrasting the continuousr anal elements in the bands oflaitrs

nurialis). This suggests the pr€s€nce of morc than
one species in the Central American fusias-Grcup (as origina[y suggested by lohnson 1981). Accordingly, we il-

and

lustrate the morphology of all thr€e apparent Mexican
entities and fix the lectotype for fisias. Considering
diversity in similar-looking Mexican Angulopu (Johnson
and Kroenlein 1993a,1993b) suggestion of additional species in the fi.sias-Grcup does not soem so surprising.
There is either incredible latifide in the strustrral frsics
of a single brcrnn species ( gfrsiiu,) or thr€e distinctive
Central American membens of this grcup.

Antcphrys pliloni,
NEW SPECIES
Photoplate DL1(O); Fig. 2.

DIAGNOSIS. Wings. Small (FW alar 12.U14.0
mm.), differing from songeners by simple band of discrete
white spots astoss \ZIIW ovetr kelly grm in rather 'arc"shape (not becoming continuous toward anal margin and
not with elements variously jegged acnoss the wing).
Female \IIIW showing crescents qpical of genus limited
to C\rAl and CuA2.
Morplnlogt with male genitalia differing conpletely from robust valvae of marialis and yet again from
the truncate shape inr6rus; rafher with nampule'-shaped
valvae comprised of a rounded base and narrow elongate
caudal extensions; female genitalia with rcbust and antetriorly resuntate lamella antevaginalis.
. MaIo. DFW,DIIW concolonous
DESffi
waf,rn brown; \ZF'W, \IlfW kelly groen, IIW with tf,rgshaped band of six discreJe white spots apparent over the

Rcpotts, Mtts. Nat. Hist. Uniwzsiy of Wisanain (Stcwtts Point)

thick ground; limbal area with small magenta Theclaspot and magenta$lack anal lobe. FW lenglh: l2.O
rnm. (holot5rpe) . Femalo. DF\il,DIilM ground violaceous gray; \IFTV,\I[IW kelly grcen (allotype less fresh)'
\ruIW as on male but with m4genta crescents in sub
margin at CbAl and CbA2 before the magenta-black
anat lobe. MaIc Gcnitolio. Fig. 2. Vinculum only
slightly angUlate along broad triangulate sapcus; valvae
with ovate base, tapered abnrptly to elongate naMw
candal extensions. Female Gcnitalio. Fig. 2. Anterior element about equal in lenglh to posterior, with

androconial brands on the dorsal hindwing, and those
without, show different morphologies and various taxa
from both the " tctnn" and "bdda" groups of Draudt
show a common morphology. Thus, it is not possible to
fully elaborate two groups (genera) of these small grcen
hairstreals without examination of the t)"e specimens for
each previously described taxon. Indeed, based on the
taxa we luye examined, it is clear that is not possible to
"guess" the generic placement of various taxa ftom wing
color, conditions of tails, or habinrs of hindwing band in
photographs of the t)l1le specimens. Accordingly, in the

swollen antrum beneath and terminal lamallae showing

present paper we define the two stnrctural groups apparent
in known taxa as two ne\p genera. As worters have previously suspected, there rr a third stnrchrral group within

rcbust lamella antevqginalis necurvate anteriorly.

IYPES. Holotlpe mde,

Cordoba, Rio

Uz-

offi rYwcntz State, "I.95' (January 1895?), allotype
Both deposited
female same data but date "July

9".

AI\dNfT.

roGY.

Named to honor lepidopter-

ist Ftoyd Pneston who has been the most necent President of the international l-epidopterists' Society.
'REI\{ARI(S. For comparative Purposes, Fig.
2 shows the genitalia of the two other Mexican entities
appearing as good species. Clench had not dissected
his t5rpes, or other specimens, when he proposed the
slrmnlrmy of marialis andtrstus in 1946. As noted in
Iohnson 1981,

d

specimens listed by Crcdman and Sal-

rlin for Thelo fusias are syntlpes and some of these
syntlpes of representatives of Thecb marialis (holot1pe male MICZ, tlarvad). Accordingly, @Nistent
with Johnson's (1981) treatment, we desigpste the single mde lsbeiled "Jala1n" as lectotype. fn addition,
two paralectot)1le males (Chiriqui, Panama) are noted,
the rcmaining syntlpes being qpical of I, marblis and
showing no intermediate.s.
Althougb not rclevant to the ktin names and
the ICZhI Code, we ane awanc that the common nalne
construcd for the nent species will be 'Pneston's Antephrys'. Since Floyd has found this more amusing than
not (R. Kendall, Itsr!. comm. to fohnson), we do not
alter the aribitrary combination to avoid it.

the "badaa"-like complex itself. However, it is not
presently known from a previously described taxon. We
define it below from a ne\il species. Thus, the small green
hairstreaks c,an be placed in three stnrctural groupshrdncono, new genus- small

green hairstreaks

with dorsal Iilil brands;
fuiracefloto, new genus- small gf€en hairstreaks
without dorsal I{W brands and with bipartite blacUwhite \IIIW bands.
Neqnitoun&, new genus-small green hairstneak
(s?) with tripartite red-brcwn/black and
white bands.

All three of these genera show male stntctures with I
complete vinculum and saccus, ffid females with a eomplete terminal apparatus (e.9. genital plab). These conditions contrast C'lwlybs Hiibner nfrich shows a membranous vinculum and no saccus (Fig. 4) and female ductrs
bursae without terminal plate (only a membranous tip)
(Fig. 4). Such stnrctural facies further rcinforse the wing
characters that readily separate these hairstreaks in the
Key. Ctwlybs will be reviewed subsequently.
AAIDROCONA,

Draudt (1919) treated various taxa divided into
these two "species groupsn based on differentiation of
gfeen yersus blue-green ventral coloration and differen-

NEW GEI{US
Photoplate IX,l(A,B); Fig. 4.
DHGNOSIS. Mostly blue above in males (small
to moderate size U2-14.0 mm.J), often tailless, I{W showing notable (gpainy, gfizzled, flat, etc.) androconial brand
at base of IIW. Females unknown to authors at present.
Stnrcturally with males showing contiguously tapered val-

tial occurrence of I{W tails. When studied morphologrcally, indeed more than one group is present but
these do not divide dong the lines of wing color or
occufrence of I{W tails. Rather, taxa with distinctive

vae caudal extension (Sanrcerwta terminus sculptured to
anterior and posterior elements), vinculum in robust anterior taper to parabolic or pointed saccus, aedeagus shaft
with generally even to slightly fluted terminal contour

Ihe

nrrarto,' and nbadoton Groups of Thecla

Rcqotts, Mtts. Nat. Hist. Uniwrsim of Wbonsin (Stetans Point)

figures 1-3
Moryhology of Clarcphrys, Plesioqawphys and Awephrys
view (imoediMale left, genitalia with aedeagrrs removed, ventral view (left), valvas in l8t€rel
(aborre)
plato
superior
genitslis
from
right,
female
b9r*1;
8te right), eedeagus terminus 1io t"tnr"*
view
laterel
in
eigna
bursa€
(benesth);
corpus
bursae
ofductus
through transpsf€nt aree and anterior
(imediate left).

Foma&

c.
agure 1. Moryhology of clawphrys from type and sebaed specics. A. T)"e speciee
collnterPart
Americen
South
B.
ptr".l
right;
femcle
left,
male
(SIUNID,
typ"t
agriobr liutter md H.
t)"e (AIUNII); sggregste a rather autapomorphic bebitru for
C.
banosewis
rdiofl
lciJn"U
iJlrt",
i.",r". Moretypically Cyanopltys reeemble C', C' hdotns'
(19E1)
agure 2. Morplology of Plesiocyawphtys, aggrequing pl'efiotltpic gcrgra of Joftnson
mele'
(Clench),
holo$pe
goodsoni
blesiocyanoptvys
and slwwi'ng a spccias iy *d'tAgrcup. A.
on
Ootn" feiale tgIrfMD, showingrconigpous robust femsle genitclia and male with st€pfise t€rminus
*owing
(BMNII),
femsle
allotypo
male,
holotlpe
(clench),
velvre; B. Plc;iocyawphrys arginbrsrsis
trycred vdvre
rob.st fe,nele ge"itali"'ditierinilinle ftom other subgroup but mgle with contigrroruly
see
rmdessribed,
species
genru
this
in
tJtpicsl of this-zubgroup. As ; exaryleof diversity
Qrnerous
Tucunrn
mothen
ft'om
nrcumm)
d
a1gcntiyntts
sqarat
11.f
I;i'osotr t98t). I;bn; (1931) origiict[y

ffi;;;;**.

TbEn,

lury in a rwised (dso unpubtshed)

pto"u* from rwiewers io
-CIt
province oongeoers. Eisele (to be doctmentert

[in prep.]' brut demonststed
yersion, luryed aU T5cgnm
to be distinst 88
Province
the
of
oong€oer
the
lerge
to Iohnson ftom long sories in 1991) l8t€r sho$'€d
of tho typee of
blue
dull
concolorous
and
Bize
$nsll
the
Iohnson originally rt t"d. Jobnson irad not€d
did oot
these
thst
end
1900's)
carly
but
Bequest
Trred, *g"n in" itt (rmdated 6om BMNII Adsms
blue
bright€r
individusls,
larger
mrch
showing
population
b modern-ecries of a Ttrsuman

;"*.p-f

with wider fuscoru margins.

fgure 3. Motplobgy of

Anlcphrys incfuding three disrtnaiw Central, ncriun cntitics. A,
anC Satvin) (BMNID, female, Prwidio, Mexico (AI{NII). B.

fub ^.1. fitstu; (Coi;;
Holotypeendelloty'pe of A. rn,o|iatis (Clench)
L€cror'"e

L prcstoni
species' it is
sensu-bto
(AIt{NtD. Given G homogeneity of chgracters seen in ol&ler ciarcphrys
Specinsns ere
assemblage.
doubtfrrl only one specie is-representea in this brown C€ntral Anerican
Lnovm from central Mexico to Paosms.
compmativv Morylology of futulia

MC?,.

C. Ilolotypeodallotype of

md xurri4, see ltg. 5. 'lntephrys,

sarrdia

afr xnnfig

htbitus of spatulato zuperior plate, traneparent neck md

clea4y glow, in females, in" -i*itipartite
tap€red valvae Oetter
robrut snt€rior ductus bursae; males sho\p the large triangulsle saccult and robust
ee€tr

in,{.

narialis).

as

Rcpr76,, Mus. Nat. Hist.

A*aW

ofWisansin (Stcvans Poin)

Rc?ort$ Mus. Nat. Hist. Unirrru.v of Wisonrin (Stcvas Poizr)

(Suracetnm distinctly angled and compressed te,lainally in the psterior one-third to one-half).
. MaIe. DF\il,DIfW variousDESffi
ly iridescent blue (in strffirsive to grainy frshion) across
bssal to postuedial af,eas contrasting dark brown to
blaskish margins and apices. DffW with basal onehalf (or lcss) dominated by fuscous, gray or brown
androconial patch. \IFW, \lHW green to aquamarine,
FIV with thin lineal white band, costa to CuAl or
CuA2, I{W with one (posmedial) or two (submedid,
postmedial) thin lineal band either continuous or btoken inf,o meandering dashed elements somewhat black

along bssal margins; limbal area generally green
cxcqil forsmall black-centered white to orangish Theclra-s1nt and black elements at snal angle. Female.
Unknown to authom at present. MoIc TcryaI Mon
plnlog at d Genitalio. Fig. 4. Eighth tergite nomal.
Ccntalia with vinculum ventrally elhptic, robust in
anterior taper to parabolic or pointed sascus; labides
nomally srcwned (not greatly angulate terminad as in
Swrrccrcn). Valvae with contigUously tapered caudal
extension after rcbust parabolic bilobes. AedeagUs
sh8ft u/ith generally even to slightly fluted terminal
contour and presently studid species suggesting that
two cofnuti may be qrpical (second seen well within
shaft, othcr often everted). Aede4grrs length exceeding
rcst of genitalia by only Part of caecum lenglh; capcum

comprisiqg betrnteen one-hdf to one-third of aedeagal
length and gene'rally bowed.
TIPE SPECIES. Theclarrutridosca Dyar 1918.

I)ilTRSIIY.

'We

have sftdied A. muridosca

by Comstock
(ftom topotpical
(from
BMNH
and lfuntington), A. frcuna Hewitson
type matefial (Fig. 4) but not used here as t)?e species
bsuse the genitalic drawings atre olO and new species
A lnruni dessriH below. Ronald Hernandez (Arins, Tlinidad) has reported another species we have not
specimens identified

seen firgthsnd.

Dm.

Central and South Ameri-

can coqgenens are known.

roGY.

An arbitrary usage referring
to the androconial brands that mart this group; gorsid€,r€d fe,minine.

Atdncotu lcctot

i,

NEW SPECIES
Photoplate D(,l(B).

DHGNOSfS. Wings. DFW,DIIW silveryblue qg3inst black margins and aPices; DI{W brand

elliptic over the basal one-half (neady reminiscent of T.
circbuta Hewitson). \IfilV, \lFW grcen to aquamarine,
HW with rather entire narrow white lineal bsnds submedial and postredial and obscure white/black dot submarginal at CuA2. This contrasts the single bands of congeners
or the scalloped to serrate medial, poshedial and submarginal white bands travensing brown to green-hued brown
grounds in L circinata (see Type and Rema*s).
DESCRIPTION. Molc. DFW,DI{W silvery
blue acnoss IIW to margin, FW with black submargins and
apices; basd one-half IIW covered by grainy gray elliptic
scent brand. \IF\il,rfi{\il ground gresn to aquamarine,
FW with natlow lineal postmediat band, costa to CuA2,
ffw with sinilar, smooth and continuous submedial and
postmedial bands; submargin of CuA2 with small whitel
black spot. I{W without tails.
TYPE. Holotype male, COLOMBIA, Cerro Aguacatal, Quinchia, Riseralda, 1600 m. (see Remarks), 15
May 1993, leg. J. Salazar, hilltopping in primary forest
[comparative T. circbnta dso takenl, deposited Instituto
de ciencias Naturales- Museo de ciencias Naturales,
Universidad Nacio ial BoEo6, Cr.'lombia (MCNB).
REI|{ARI$. The t}'Fe locality appears to one
with numenous insular taxa or at least one from ufrich
new taxa anc being discovered (see Paralustrus salazarile
Crom and Johnson 1993). The latter pl ' cularly suggests
insularity because, hitherto , Paralustrus has been comprised mostly of several widely distributed and rather
well-known hairstreaks with just two outlying endemics
both of which are poorly known.
ETYMOLOGY. Named for Jean Francois I'e,
Crom (Bogota, Colombia) rlfro has conftibuted a wealth of
interesting hairstreaks, including many new species, to
rccent rcsearch efforts in Colombia.
n
Another complex occurs within the t anon and
"bdaa" gpups of Draudt (1919) with mdes lacking a
DIIW scent brand and including numerous species of very
small size and generally a simple spotled or lineal white
HW band over grcen gfound. Traditionally, sommon usage has suspected two gtoups within this complex and seP

arated them by more green versus more blue-gfeen ventral
ground colom, irrespective of the differcntial occumence
of brands. However, when morphology is consulted the
second group includes all the taxa without I{W brands,
with the exception of a new species we have discovered
which appears to represent a third stnrctural group. We
first describe the large assemblage immediately below.
We then describe a seminal monotypic genus from the nelv
species and discuss some of the problems with this identi-

fication.

Rcpotts, Mtts. Nat. Hist. Univursity of Wisansin (Stcvans Poin)

SANMCENOTA,
IYEW GENUS

IX,l(F-I); Fig. 4.
DHGNOSIS. Small species (FW alar 8-12.0
mm.) with many unique charapters, all included here
Photoplare

for convenience of superficial and stnrstural diagnosis.
Males often without tails, females often with
single tail, both showing rounded wing shape, dull
iridescent blue DFW,DI{W and grcen to blue-green
\ZFW,\ZHW latter crcssed by lineal, spotted or dashed
u/hite band thinly bordered basally with black, often
morc prominent anally and here sometimes bordered
with brilliant orange. Small Thecla-spot, black-centcr€d orange, dominnting limbal area (occasional with
adjacent cell orangish.
Stnrcturally very distinct: females with diminuutive genital apparatus found within a scle,rctizpdtergal
s$rc, latter comprised of heavily sclerotized dorsal
plate (broadly elliptic to rectangulate) and I somparable modification of the sternites along border of segments eigbt and seyen. Female genitalia with an easily
ruognized'pitcher-plant"-shaped habinrs comprised of
"spade"-like to triangulate superior plate sifting atop a
short ductus bursae. Males with labides pointed to
mnical, vinculum distinctly narrowing anteriorly to
short (usually 'brcad short) sasgus, valvae showing
caudal extensions sculptured into r€spestive posterior
ed anterior elements. In additional the aedeagus is
bcnt and comprcssed in the terminal one-third to onehalf of the shaft lenglh. The sftustlres in both sexEs
do not qpproximate
DESCRIPTION . MaIe. DFW,DIIW usully
wifh aanrc to silvery-blue stnenm oyer wings fading to
bmwa to fuscous margins and apices; IIW usually
without tails. \IFTV,\ruIW ground grcen to blue grcen,
FTr with yague white poshedial line from costa to
€ils CtAl or CuA2; IIW with medial white band,
botdcrcd narrowly black at base, occurring either
lineal, dashed or sF)ffed, most often more prominent
anally and occasionally bordered there with additional
bosal bright oruge. Limbal 8f,ea grcen except for
Theclir-spot which, if prominent, san be brightly
orange with such oranges extending into the cells
tounrd the anal lobe. FIV lenglh 8.0 - 11.5 rnrn.
(usually toward smaller) . Female. DFW,DHW violaoeaous gray where males ar€ blue; I{W very often with
single elongate tail; \IF1V,\/HW similar to male but
often with band elements bolder, particulady as to
degrce of continuity in band of anal afiea and in
adjacent omnge markings. Mah Tergal Morplwhgt
ard Gerritalio. Fig. 4. Eighth tergite nomal. Geni-

talia with elliptic vincular venhrm marted by notably narnow anterior taper to short and usually broad sascus and
by labides pointed to rather conical in lateral view; falces
arched but robust, temini 'nipple'-like. Valvae stout,
with gene,rally elliptic bilobes; caudal extensions broken
by ventral sculptruing into an anterior and posterior ele-

ment, later either pointed, flat or bevelled. Aedeagus
robust, exceeding rest of genitalia by one-fourth to twofifibs and with shaft terminus bent abnrptly 3G60 degrees
in terminal one-half to one-third and with contour in this
regional also compressed; t€rminus with single pencilate
cornutus . Fcmalc TeryaI Morylwlogt and Gerritalio. Fig.
4. Tergite eight with broad sipc including a rafher flat,
dorsally elliptic to rectangulate plate extending beneafh the
seventh t€rgte and afiached strongly with membranous
material at anterior to to a specialization of the anterior of
sternite eig[t, this apparatus containing the rafher diminuutive genital parts. Genitalia shaped much like a npitcher

plant' with a nspade"- or "triangulate'-shEpd superior

a stout dugtus bursae, lafier often slightly
@
fluted to anterior. Superior plate, in shape noted jrut
above, often "wrapping" arcund to cneate an inner mouth
or lncket in the overall threedimensional shape, lattral
areas nnapped amund forming or intenening with elements of an inferior plate. Ducnrs fluted anteriorly to
swollen cervix bursae and co{pus bursae sac, lafrEt with
broad platelike base, inwardly directed keel and dendritic
sclerotizations along the lnsterior.
TYPE SPECIES. Trrecla opisena H. H. Dnrce

plate

1912.

DIVERSAf.

This is a speciose genus but it is
place
possible
difficult to
all
'Trt&la' taxa immediately
because of the need to verify by dissestion. As an exam,ple, a tailed specimen identifid as 'gabirro" at the AI\{I{H
and certainly with a grcen undensurfrce (but not like the
brilliant grainy green of Clulybs) and with a reduced but
lineal white wing band much like " g&inan proved to be
an undescribed male of Chatybs. IJkewise, a specimen
identified as "gabina ?" proved to repr€sent a genus hitherto unhown and of particular interest (see su@uent
entry). However, to date we have examined ^t gabina
(Godman and salvin) (Fig. 4), A. myron (Godman and
salvin), A. olris, H. H. Dnrce, all New Combinations
and all with t'"es BMNH. It is probable that most
'Thecla" species with wing patterns similar to those
described herein will belong in Sqrrcenota.

DIm.

Central and South America.

ETYMOLOGY. Adds the Latin suffix 'rctan
(meaning "mar'ksn) to the genus for the Pircher Plants,
referring to the latrers' likeness to shapes of female
genitalia in this butlerfly genus; considered feminine.

Rcpott* Mt s. Nat. Hist. Anirrrrry of Wisanzsin (Starrls Point)
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A Neotropicat Near Look-alike Nearctic of

MinuruStudy of the nrrorcn and "badeta" Groups of
Theda included a specimen labelled "gabina ?" by
Comstock and Huntington. Contrary to the markings
of Thecb gabiru @hotoplate IX,I(C) [the most prrofusely marked \lI{W of genus Sarrrcenotal this specimen morre resembled a Nearctic Mitoura (perhaps most
like blue M. fuspassosr) with a jagged, tripartite band
(basally red-brown, distally black and white) and lavish
limbal orange and red-brcvrltl. Compared to Sartrcenota, wiAgs wenc sngulate and DFWTDI{W color dark
iridescent blue li&;e M. fuspassosi. Dissection showed
a teqgd morphology and genitalia differing completely
ftom both Mitoura and Sarrrcenota. 'We described
this species below in a ne\r genrs, thus far monotypic,
oongenens, ed
songener males, will be eventually discovered (see
Rema*s concerning Hewitson's Thecla bdaa).

but with the hope that additional

NBCMnOVIRA)
NEW GENUS

X[,l(D; Fig. 3.
DIAGNOSF. lVing habitus most gene'rally

Photoplate

similar to Nearctic Mitoura (known species most like
M. dupassost with without postbasal stripes)- wings
angulate, DFW, DIIW dark iridescent blue with black
bond€rs; \lFlV, \ZlfW kelly green marked by tripartite
red-brown (basal) blacUwhite (distal) bands jagged in
HW anal af,ea, with limbal Thecla-spot and adjacent
cells red'orange to red-brcwn, ed one elongate tail
and tail sfib (see Remads).
Morphology of known female rcbust and not
contained in a terminal sipc; rather, with tergite eight
short and normal except for slig[tly elaborated lips
abufiiag the female genital plate. Genitalia, if anything, resembling Angulopine configuration with bilorcbust and elongate robust ducbate platc @
firs bursae (see Species Entry below). For generic PurIxlses, it is anticipated from type species that generic
characters include (l) condition of tergite eight, (ii)
bold late,rally flapped superior plate protruding ftom
prcminent antnrm and (iii) robust duchrs bursae se[]arated ftom plate by transparent neck and with anterior

junctne to cervix bursae severely declined (rare in
Eumaeini).

TYPE SPECIES. Necnitoura marcusa nelv
Elecies.

DIffi.

Curently known only from a

Colombian type species.
REII{ARIG. 'Without Mitoura as a point of comparison, the t5rpe species hene night be seen as a boldly
marted Swracernta g&irro or Thecla badaa Hewitson
(one might assume this species probably belongs in Sanacernta). Draudt (1919, p.79D) already discussed the eollftrsion about 'bd.na" and the possibility that specimens
identified as it night rqlresent several entities. One of the
problems with the pnesent study is that we could not anticipate the need to check the type of Thecb bd.aa at the
BMNH. However, noone has mentioned broad basal redbrown in the band of bdaa. The preoccupation by BUthors with white and black bands, continuous in this lafier
species, E8y indicate why Comstock and Huntinglon did
not label the t)r1le species described here as nbadeJa ?n .
Indeed other specimens at the AI\{NH were identified by
them as 'bad*o". Rather, it is gabino which has the
broadly broken band- as it appears here in the anal area
of the specimen questioned by Comstock and Huntinglon.
Specimens the senior author has seen and identified as
"badaa" have all been much smaller than the t'l1le species

here and with a bright white and blask band. ltrowever,
one must note the two tails in Draudt's (1919) figurc of
'badaan. If by shance the type of bdaa proves the
sarne structurally as the entity desqibed below,

it would

show that this entity still Epr€sents a s€parate generic
gtoup compared to Sarrrcenota. Historical worters always suspected two grcups in this complex (nnana' and
nbad€ta" Groups); in the non-branded small gr€n hairstneaks, we also anticipated two. However, wo found only
one until the species described below came to light.
Considered feminine; adds the
roGY.
nnecn
prefix
[notJ to Mitoura, recalling the superficialy
rcsmemblanse of the two genena.

Description of Type Species

Neqitott v

,ruIncttsu)

NEW SPECIES
Photoplate D(,lf; Fig. 4.

DHGNOSfS. Whgs. Disdnguished initially
from Thecla bdaa by size (marcusa l2.O IIlm. , bddaE11.5 mm.), then nonvariant charasters of the red-brown
basal edge to white and black \ZHW band and limbal anea
red-brown from anal lobe to cell M3 (CuAl Thecla-spot
black circumferenced orange) all over a dark brournishgr€en, not bright gleen. rffI\il jagged in anal atrea, white
elements of band becoming broken by darker band color
elements in this region.

Rcpot'ts, Mtts.

Nu. Hist. anivqtity af Wisonsin (Stcvsts Point)

Morplnlogy of known femde showing tergite
eight nomal except for lateral production along female
genital plate (Sanrcernta sipc extending near entire
length of genitalia). Genitalia with prominent lobate
superior plate terninating a distinctive antnrm, then a
transparent neck followed by robust anterior of ductus
bursae, lafrer declined in the anterior one-fourth.
DESCRIPTION . Malo. LJnhvo\iln. Femalc.
DFW,DI{W dark azut€ blue with black borders and

apices. I:f\ry with short tail shrb at CuAl, elongate
ails at CuA2; t{W quite angulate. \IFTV,\IIfW ground
kelly green with red-brown overtue; FW with @ntinuous postmedial band of red-brown (basal), black and
white (distal) (but with white elements nearly broken
into dashes); I{W with continuous medial band of similar color and composition extending across l{\il and
jagged in the anal anea as a ''W' shape. Limbal area
with bright orange Thecla-spot centered with black and
bordered, in adjacent cell costad and internveing cells
to anal lobe, with profuse red-brown sufftrsion. FW
lenglhz l2.A mm. (holotpe) . Femole Teryal Morphry
bgt and Gerritolio. Fig. 4. Terminal tergite nearly
normal except for slight lateral extension to abut lateral
edges of superior genital plate; length of terminal t€rgite not exceeding overall lenglh of genital superior
plate, rcst of genital apparatus extending well into the
abdominal cavity. Genitalia bipartite, posterior element with swollen antnrm and lobate superior plate,
anHior element (after broad transparent neck) a robust
tub, appearing sculptured in the dorsal or ventral
view, declined in the lateral view in the anterior onefourth. Ce,rvix bursae with slight disjunctive ventral
flap; coqtus bursae of about same erylanse as anterior
genital element, two signa each with ovate base and inwardly directed spine.
TYPE. Holot)"e female, COLOMBIA, Tomegul, December 1913, frcm Hy. Rlwards Collectiotr,
deposited AI\{NH.

REMARIG. Remarts
pertain.

under the generic entry

ETYMOLOGY. Fnom the htin nto martn,

meaning this species marts or delimits the generic enti-

ty aod particularly its strucftral characters.
nmajor player" in the grcen hairstreaks of
the neotnopics has always been the bright green 'gtalybs" group, The Hiibnerian name has been a source of
some confusion, however, since as an available taxon
it often became used for many disparate taxa that were
grcen beneath. The group is restricted here to those
species having the superficial and stnrctural features of

A

the tlpes species, Papilio janias Cramer [:misspelling
'janais" of Hewitson, in Thecla, which is here not considered a valid taxon or descriptionl. Elaboration of
Cln$bs becomes even more important in the present work
because we found amoung AIvINH samples group of male
and female specimens not as grcen as normal Chatybs and
which had been identified by Comstock and Huntinglon as
"Thecla gabbta" . The FW scent band on the males of this
series and its bold dorsal blue belied this identification and
dissection showed a qpical Chatybs habitus. Thus, wo
define Chatybs below and also describe this new Colombian entity.

CHALYBS Hiibner
Photoplate I>(,l(C-E); Fig. 4.
Chotybs Htibner 1819, Yerz. bekannt. Schmett.

76.

Tpe-species by selection of Scudder (1875,
Proc. Amer. Acad. Sci., 10: I39, as Papilio janire Cramer 1779, Uitl. Ikpellen 3(18): 36.
DIAGNOSIS. Wings unmistakable on males,
DF\M, DI{W by bold grainy bright blue iridescence confined in blocks of the cell interspaces betrveen blackish
veins, F\il with small ovate to elliptic (usually tan) scent
brand. \IFW, \fi{\il ground usually unmistalcable by brilliant gFainy lustnous green gfounds overwhich most species show only IIW pattern elements limited to black
Thecla-s1nt and adjacent submarginal blask scallops or
lines variously expansive to the M-cells (an excqltion
shows a flarer grcen with black [distally slightly whiteJ
dotted poshdial band extending to costa).
Stnrcturally unmistakable, male lacking normal
eumaeine vinculum and saseus, showing instead a membranous sheath enclosing elliptic, often elongate, valvae;
aedeagus show and tnrnctale with spahrlate caesum and
short shaft of about equal lengfh. Femdes lacking normal
zumaeine terminal genital plate, showing instead simple
tubular ductus sligbtly flared to membranous posterior;
anterior with readily noted broad sclerotized ncapn ovsr
the cerrrix bursae from which emanates the ductus semin-

(5):

alis.

. Mala DFW,DHW with bold
DESffi
grainy bright blue iridescence usually confined in blocks
in the cell interspaces betrileen blackish veins and other
black suffirsion, F\il with small ovate to elliptic (usually
tan) scent brand. I{W with elongate tail at CuA2, shorter
tail or stub at CuAl; angle lobe black and often protnrding. \IFW,VHW ground brilliant grainy lustrous
gr€tr, usually without any F'W patlern elements, I{W elements usually limited to black Thecla-spot and adjacent
black scallops or sufhrsive lines variously extending to the

Rcports, Mtts. Nat. Hist. Uniwrrirll of Wisonsin (stavlzs Point)
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FTG. 4

Morphology af Cluylbs, furraccflot*,
'4ndtpcona and
Ncqdtouno

\

A. lvlale Clutybs judas, (B) female. a, vincular sheath,
ventral view, b, valvas, c, area where ssccusr would occur
in other Eumaeini, d, aedeagus, dorsal view; for B, e,
dustrs bursae, f, membranous terminus, g, €p over distal
end of corpus btrrsae, h, ducfirs seminalis, i, corpus bursae
sigua, j. corpus bursae. C. C" esmqalds, t)?e female
(BMNID.

f).

Mde Androconamuridosca (Jalapa, Mexico, AIVINII).

Same views as above excq)t

"b" also show in lateral view

at right.

E. Female Sanacenom

opiserut (Cali District, Colombia,

Anth[ID. Views same as in B (enumerated above) exc€pt
with full occurrence of superior plate (f1.

F,G. Male and Female Ssracernta gabiru (C8nal hne,
Panama, AI\{NII). Views as in A,B but 'nale not'rg (*)
two ssulpmrca elements of valvae csudal extension, and
femde including latefial view of large sipc with k, dorsal

l, stcrnal element snd female

genitalis as pulled
(h situ most of
apparahs exccpt corpus bursae well withitt elaborate sipc).
element,

slightly out and rotated to ventral view

H.

Male Ssrocenota opisena (Cali District, Colombia,

AI{hIID. Views sarne

as in A but emphasi-ing, 'r two elements of valval caudal extension, m, small broad sacolls,
n, comprpssed and bent apdeagus terminus.

I.

lvlale Androconafrcuna, fr.om old drawing of BMNH

q[re. Views

as

in A.

J.

Female Nanitoura rrurncusa (holotype) with elements
denoted as follows. I, lateral view, terminal tcrglte (b,

of supedor pls!e); c, supcrior plate, d,
antrum, a, transparent area, f, anterior dugtls bunae,
ventral view, g, ssme lalc,ral view showing ventral declilateral edge

nation, h, corpus bursap,

i, signum.

For comparative morphologies of Mitowa, ){anda and
Sandia, see Fig. 5

-
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M-cells; in at least one congener a black (and slightly
distally white) dotted postmedial band with slight
orange around the Thecla-spot. FW lenglh: usually
L2.O-14.0 mm. (noted spotted species at 10.0 mm.).
Fenuh. Similar to males but with dorsal color duller
silvery to violac@us blue and without FW brand. FW
length: usually l2.O-14.0 mm. (noted spotted species
at 1.0"0 mm.) . MaIo Tergal Morplwlogt arrd Genitalia.
Fig. 4. Eighth terglte normal. Genitalia distinctive in
lacking usually sclerotizpd vinculum and saccus of
most Eumaeini and showing, instead, a membranous
and bulbous-sha@ sheath (anterior of the labides and
arched, pointed, falces) enclosing elongate elliptic
valvae otherwise typical of tribe" Aedeagus short and
tnrncate with spatulate caecum and short shaft of about
equal lenglh; aedeagus shaft terminating in a small
slightly sclerotized hood enclosing cornuhls. Fenwk
Tergal Morplwlogt aild Genitolio. Fig. 4. Tergite

eight normal. Genitalia lacking normal eumaeine
terminal genital plate and showing, instead, a simple
tubular ductus bursae flaring slightly to membranous
posterior; anterior of ductus bursae a straight tube
joining a swollen cervix bursae ovenvhich is a broad
sclerotized 'cap' covering the distal and dorsal surfapes of the cenix bursae and from which emanates the
duchrs seminalis; corpus bursae beneath hood with signa absent or as only slight nodules.
TYPE SPECIES. Papilioifunias Cramer (see
above).

DIYERSITY. There are a number of well
known species. Addition of the variant species below
expands the superficial habitus associable with the
nC.
genus. 'We have exarrined C. iutias [from t]rpe of
janak" Hewitson and other material, BMNH, Fig. 4J,
C. esmerolda (Jones) [from type and other BMNH
material, Fig . 41, ed C. Irassan from BMNH material.
The broad geograPhic distribution of populations taking
these names needs a thorough review to determine how
many actual biological entities may be involved. The
senior author dso recollects having dissected the t5fpe
of Thecla chloris Hewitson (BlvO[ID in the course of
his PhD dissertation study of Ciorcphrys and that its
morphology was g;pical

of Clutybs. However, the

documentation of this has not been located smong
many stored files and this will need to be checked.
Mexico through tropical
DIWON.
America.
South
REI\{ARI$. The following species, structurally qpical of Chatybs but differing in overall wing
habitus, serres to expand the diversity of the genus.

Chalybs schmidtntwn

ni,

I{EW SPECIES
Photoplate IX,1(E).

DIAGNOSIS. Because of small size, flat green
\ltIW band, confusable with Sarracerwta gabi.na. Within Chatybs needing separation from
C. lussan (latler known for orange at Thecla-spot and
often in adjacent cells) which shows a meandering lineal
istlryical
blackVt{W submarginalline. C. scMi
of Chatybs on DFTV,DIfW but this is mostly noticeable in
the male; otherwise, \IF\nr,\ffi\M of both sexes appears
much more like .S. gabina (including its small Thecla-spot
and because of IIW tails in females).
Morphology qpical Chatybs, female notably with
less posterior terminal flaring of ductus bursae before

ground, strd dotted

membranous tetminus.

DESCRIPTION. MaIo. DFTy,D[ilM light iriaizure confined benreen brown to blackish veins

descent
and wider apical area than most congeners; FW with small

elliptic tan scent brand; IIW with short tail at CuA2.
\IFTV,\I[IW with flat warm green ground; F\il without
marks, IfW with a complete postmedial spot-band comprised of black spots edged thinly with white (extending
from costa to anal angle and with elements jagged in anal
area and slightly continuous near anal margln). Limbal
area concolonous green gfound except for very small
Thecla-spot comprised of a black dot with the slightest
hint of orange scales basad. FW lenglh: 1,0.0 mm.
(holotpe), 10.0 rlrm. (paratypes). Female. DF\ilrDI{W
dull violaceous gray where male is blue; no FW scent
brand; \ZF\M,\/HW as on male. FW lengfh: 10.0 IIrm.
(allotpe), 10.0-1.0.5 rrrm. (paratypes). MaIo Genitalio.
Typical of genus (Fig. 4), effort not made to study in
detail relative to congenens . Femole Gcrritalit. Tylical
of genus (Fig. 4) differing from figured taxa by lack of
sigpificant posterior fluting in the ductus bursae.
TYPES. Holotlpe male, allotype female, CG
LOMBIA, Cali District, Cauca Valley, 32ffi ft., 2
February 1035, ex. coll. E. I. Huntington, deposited
AlvINH. Patatypes. AIVINH: one male, one female, data
as primary types.

REI|{ARIG. I have compared

these specimens to

C. Iussan at the BMNH and AIVINH (recently as far north
as Costa Rica) and find external confirsion only between
S. gabinorasaforementioned. HunC. scMiand
tinglon identified the specimens as the later taxon.

ETYMOLOGY. Patronym for Dr.

Ernesto

Schmidt-Mumm (Bogota, Colombia) who has assembled
one of the most unique collections of South American
butterflies, including many interesting Theclinae.

Rcpotts, Mus. Nat. Hist. Univqs@in

(Stawts Point)

figure 5
Comparative Morphologr of Xania, fuulfui and Mitoum (Format as in FIgs. 1-3).

A.

Morplnlogy of Xonta{rom original type species rczni. (Regsrding .lntephrys, note saccus
of male, bipartite genital habihs and pronged signe of female. The species is now
ofteir put

n

Sandia to avoid monotypy).

BrC. Morplwlogy of furdiafrom

type species nucfarlandi and Cental,4nerican smphia
saccus and valvae of rnacfarlandi and in both taxa
the bipartite habinn of female genitdia and shapes of signa).

Clench. (Regarding .lntephrys, note

C.

Morphology of Mitoumfor owrall annparison to Neanitoum and furmcenota. (Note
contiguously sclerotized female genitalia of MitourQ.
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Our initial effort to enumerate selective ta:ra
from Argentina, for which several new generic names
were needed, resulted here in the eventual effort to
enumerate a basic taxonomy for the neotropics' small
green hairstreaks. Each of the above grcups still requires individuat study as to the status of type material
in known taxa and the number of undescribed entities
still to be elaborated. However, the available names
should facilitate a more rapid approach to these groups
than has been available in the past.

K. 1990b. Penaincisalia, a new genus of "elfin"-like butterflies from the high Andes (Lepi-

Johnsor,

doptera: Lycaenidae). Pan-Pac. Entomol. 66: 97135.
L992. Genera and species of the NeotropiJohnsor,
cal "elfin"-like hairstreak butterflies (kpidoptera,

K.

Lycaenidae, Theclinae). Repor-ts of the Museum
of Natural History, University of Wisconsin (Stevens Point) 22: vol. 1, pp. 1-135, vol. 2, pp.
L36-279.

K. and K. R. Kroenlein. L99l3a. Revision of
Angulopts (I€pidoptera, Lycaenida€, Theclinae).
Repons, Mus. Nat. Hist. Univ. Wisc. (Stevens
Point) 33: in press.

Johnson,
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PHOTOGRAPHIC FIGT]RES

IX,l

includes photographic figUres relevant to Neotropical "Green Hairstreaksn. These are as follows:

Plate

IXrlA. Androcorut rnaridosca, male, fahpa,

Mexico
(AlvINlf).
IX'IB . Ardrocotra lecromi, holotlpe male (MCI.IB).
IXrlC. qtatybs janias, male, Cali Dishict, Colombia
(AI\{NII).
IXrlD. Chatybs estneralda, Castro, Brazil (AI\{NII).
holoty;pe male (AI\{N[I).
IX'IE . Clratybs scMi,
IX'IF . Sarrrcenota opesina, male, Cali District, Colombia (AI\{M{).
IXrlG. Sanrcenota gabiru, Panama Canal Zrine
(AIVINII).
IX'IH . Sanrcerwta olris, female, Santissima-Trinidad,
Paraguay (AIVINII).
IXrlI. Sanrcetnta nryro4 female, Alturas, Costa Rica
(AI\{NII).
XrlJ. Necmitoura rnorcusa, holotlpe female (AIVINII).
IXrlK. Cjarcphrys agricobr, Alturas, Costa Rica
(AI\{NII).
IXrl,M . Antephrys fusins, Jalapa, Mexico (AI\{NII).
IXrlN . Antephrys rrurri"alis, T\rrrialba, Costa Rica
(AI\{NH).
IXrLO. Antephrys prestoni, pimary t)"es (AI\{NII).

A New Neotropical Genus of Branded Angulopine-Iike
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Reports,

M*. N*.

HW.

UrMtty offu**i,

or unelucidated Neotropical "ThecIA" . with this in mind,

I presented

ABSTRACT

A new

is described from
(R.
two widely disjunct new congeners
umilaramn, SE
Brazil; R. Wxis, Colombia) differentiated from the
large Thereusina subgroup of Eumaeini. Genera of latter infratribe (or "section") of Eumaeini have complex
male forewing brands (usually paired per forewing
near the discal cell apex) . Rindgea spenies, although
superficially similar to Thereusina in overall wing
pattern and color, show singular elliptic brands and
stnrctural characters typical of the Angulopina, a
different eumaeine section. R. umilarana, represented
by numerous specimens in .Gagarin's collection from
SE Brazil, wff previously considered an isolated
species of uncertain affinity in the Eumaeini. Discovery of the R. Wxis was a surprise, hidden by "lookalike" phenomena among Neotropical Eumaeini. Rin^dgea pyxis looks uncannily like familiar Thecla gargophia Hewitson (sympatric with R. untaaranut in SE
Brazil) and, among northern South American "Tl7ecla"
with paired brands, various members of Draudt's
(1919) "thyesta"-Group (including the brilliant blue
abdomen). However, R. pyxis (like R. unwararna) betrays its identity by the lack of paired forewing brands
and the slightly more jagged undersurface hindwing
band, also typical of Angulopina. Among Angulopina,
Rindgea geiltalia are most similar to Ziegleria (Thecla
"hesperitis"-Group) in general ground plan. However,
males show a unique bulbous tenninus to the valvae
and females a ductus bursae limited to a simple fluted
tube. This latter habitus departs from the complex
terminal stnrts and greatly produced superior genital
plate occurring in other Angulopina (particularly,
Ziegleria, Angulopis and Gigantorubra) .
genus , Rindgea,

INTRODUCTION
One of the many odd species of " Thecla"
provided me by Allen Young at the Milwaukee hrblic
Museum (MPM) was represented by numerous specimens from Umuarama, Parand State, Brazil in the Gagarin Collection. Originally, I described this species in
a manuscript Appendix to the overall study of Angulopina (Johnson 1993a). This Appendix treated some
"isolated species" (senst Draudt l919) which suggested
affinity to genera of the Angulopina but showed characters too variant for an unequivocal generic assignment. I speculated that the distinctive morphological
features of these "isolated species " suggested each was
the "tip of an iceberg", that is, one of a number of
sister species still "lost in the clutter" of undiscovered

morphological drawings so that other workers

could immediately recognize such "congeners " if there
were discovered. A reviewer of the initial paper suggested it would be worthwhile to review as much material
as possible, particularly on my most recent trip to the
Natural History Museum (Inndon) and in the unincorporated materials at the American Museum of Natural His-

tory (AMNFD, to locate any specimens which might suggest a generic worth to such "isolated species " . As he
noted (anonymous, in litt.) "isolated species" either suggest a poor delineation of generic characters or in fact
represent an "iceberg tip" of an as yet uneludicated species
clade.

In reviewing previously unmounted material
collected on AMNH expeditions to Colombia in the 194O's
I noted a specimen labelled "Thecla gargophia" by E. I.
Huntington. Although by upper surface color clearly a
male, this specimen lacked the disjunct paired forewing
brands which characterrze gargophia and the various
members of Draudt's (1919) "thyesta"-Group. I was very
familiar with double-branded "Thecla" because I had published a numerical cladistic analysis including them and
their non-branded sisters (Johnson 1989, 1990). I had also
shown that if curatorial work could not positively "identify
to species" a particular double-branded specimen, it could
at least indicate the "species group" or genus as treated
within these studies (Johnson 1992). All the more exciting

to have a specimen of this complex with single forewing
brands, the blue dorsal color of gargophia and a brilliant
blue abdomen! Dissection of the Colombian specimen
confirmed the structural affinity to Gagarin's Umuarama
specimens, the species pair sharing the bulbous valvae
terminus, angulate vincular stnrcture with thick bnrsh
organs, and sculptured aedeagus terminating in a sclerotized hood showing two cornuti. with these specimens in
hand, I strongly suggest the following new genus of Angulopina as a guide to eventual location of more congeners
of this remarkable assemblage.
In addition, Robbins ( 1991) suggested a "Thereus"-section of, the Eumaeini (herein "Thereusina"), comprised of numerous taxa often showing, among other characters, double brands on each forewing. Since most of
such taxa are also black on the dorsum with blue wing
patches (and sometimes blue abdomens), it is important to
remove the Umuarama and Colombian specimens from ad

hoc curatorial inclusion in the Thereusina. As is documented hereafter, the stntctural features of such specimens
clearly fall within the Angulopina subgroup and form a
unique assemblage within that larger infratribe of the
Eumaeini.

Rcports, Mtts. Nat. Hist. Aniwzrin of Wisotuin (Stctrlzs Poirx)

TAXONOMIC DESCRIPTIONS

blue on dorsum. DF'W,DITW blackish with blue iridescence in tIW medial-limbal areas; tIW with elongate tail

Talronomic entries use the format and terminology of previous work on the Angulopina (Johnson 1993a, Johnson and Kroenlein 1993) particularly employing the abbreviations "DIiW,DI{W", "VFV,V[{W" for
dorsal fore- and hindwings, ventral fore- and hindwings, respectively.

at veins CuA2, shorter one at CuAl; anal lobe only
slightly produced and colored black to browll. FW with

Tribe Eumaeini
Infratribe AnguloPina

uW"-shaped
area, forming only a slight and continuous
element in the anal area (cells CuAl ,2); M3 element
continuous with rest of band and appearing as a solid dash
(not tapered and detached as in Calycopina or greatly
angulate as in many other Angulopina); limbal area with
red-brown to orangish "Thecla-spot", red-brown or orange

RINDGEA,
NEW GENUS
Photoplate LX2,A-C, Fig.

androconial brands singular and of elliptic shape near apex
of discal cell, colored fuscous to more blackish. \lF\M,
VI{W with gray to beige-brown grounds, IfW with gently
jagged tripartite band (basally brown to red-browr, central
thin and black, distally white) crossing wing and, in anal

1"

DIAGNOSIS. Wings. Tailed and "hairstreak"-like, DFW,DFfW blackish with blue iridesI{W medial-limbal areas and often on abdomen dorsum. Most similar to taxa of the Thecla
"thyesta"- and "spurina"- groups of Draudt (1919) (infratribe Thereusina) but superficially diffrering from
these most strikingly in the male forewing brands
which are singUlar on each wing (fuscous colored and
elliptic) not paired on each wing (often one fuscous,

cence across

one black).

\ffTV,VHW much like typical Angulopina, especially Ziegleria (Thecla "hesperitis"-Group), with
gray to beige-brown ground crossed on [fW by gently
j"gged tripartite band (basally brown to red-browrl'
centrally thin and black, distally white) forming only
a slight but continuous "'W"-shape near the anal area
(cells CuA1,,2) with M3 element not detached as in
Calycopina or greatly angUlate as in some other AngUlopina.

Morphologl. Males generally typical of AngUlopina except for unique features including bulbous
valvae termini, tapered hooklike falces termid, robust
vinculum and slightly asymmetrical saccus with short
stout adjacent bnrsh organs, and greatly sculptured
aedeagUs terminus formin g a shouldered hood over the

cornuti. Females departing greatly from other AngUlopina, showing only the fluted ductus bursae tube of
other groups, this tube terminating in simple hemisphericat lamellae, not with complex sclerotized stnrts
and a greatly produced superior genital plate.

DESCRIPTION. Aduk. Head, thorax and
abdomen typical eumaeine; head with frons fuscous to
black, eye-lining white, antennae lenglh alar to FW
scent brand and finely striped with white; thorax fuscous to black, abdomen black to brilliantly iridescent

repeated at base of anal lobe. Male Tergal Morphology
and Genitalin Fig. 1. Eighth tergite normal (not showing additional sclerotal development or components forming a "subchordate incised posterior cavity" ["slpc"J as
noted in some Eumaeini (see Johnson 1991, 1992)). Genitalia with vinculum and saccus robust, former with short
stout bnrsh organs abuffing along dorsum, latter elongate

and slightly asymmetrical; falces curvate and terminating
in tapered hooklike fashion; valvae robust with bulbous

termini

to caudal extensions and robust,

parabolic to

shouldered, bilobes; aedeagus elongate, exceeding rest of

genitalic length by at least caecum length in spite of
elongate saccus and with marked sclerotized and sculptured terminus forming a stout hood over two terminal
cornuti. Fernale Tergal Morpholog and Genitalia. Fig.
1. Eighth tergite normal (not showing additional sclerotal
development or components forming an sipc noted in some
female Eumaeini (see Johnson I99L, L992)). Genitalia
departing from Angulopina in simplicity, basically formed
by the fluted tube seen in other infratribe members but not
terminating in complex sclerotized stnrts and a produced
superior plate. Rather, with simple, hemispherical, lamellal tips at terrninus and (in known species) only slight
additional lateral sclerotization distally along the lips
(where stntts otherwise occur in genera like Angulopis,
Ziegleria and Gigantorubra). Cervix bursae simPle, without elaborate sclerotal elements; corpus bursae with signa
(in known species) occurring as elongate, inwardly directed, spines.

TYPE SPECIES. Rindgea umilaramn, new species.

DISTRIBIJTION. Currently known from two
widely disjunctive areas of South America- SE Brazil and
Colombia (see Remarks).

REMARKS. I suspect that this genus has many
more congeners, some perhaps arnid named Thecla, where

Rc4rts,

U^-

Na'-

nio.

a"i'^it:, "ffu-*

lack of examination of type specimens has impeded recognition of unique taxa. As I have noted heretofore
(Johnson 1.993a,b; Johnson and Kroenlein L993) there
is wide discrepancy in the Eumaeini benveen common
taxonomic usage, putative characters assumed from
photos or painted figUres in the early literature, and
actual features enumerated by examination and dissection of type specimens and additional samples identified from the types. In regard to Rindgea, the matter
is made even more complex because of the "lookalike* phenomenon between known congeners of this
new genus and species of other diverse groups of the

Eumaeini (particularly Thereusina). Indeed, while
specimens of R. umilarann can readily be noted as distinctive and needin g a generic placement, the uncanny
similarity of R. pyxis to Thecla gargophia (sympatric
with R. umaarufut and a well-known SE Brazilian sPecies) totally masks its identification until the singular
scent brands are rocognizsd.
It is worth noting here that I described another
"isolated" species in the Appendix to Angulopina genera (Johnson 1993a). I suspect that this taxon is also

one of a larger clade of undescribed species. Like
Rindgea, this other taxon shows a structural ground
plan and wing markings generally like Angulopina but,
among unique characters, exhibits an elaborate aMominal sipc in males. Additional sister taxa may also
show the sipc and, when females are known, perhaps
unique characters in these individuals as well. R.
urrutarafno was originally described in the same Appendix but within one year a congener had been located.
An additional factor suggesting Rindgea is a
than represented here is the disjunctive
clade
larger
distribution of the two seminal congeners. With distinctive taxa from both sides of the Amazon basin, a
huge area of South America (indeed tropical South
America) is still left to search for congeners. In a
similar case among the Eumaeid, I recently submitted
for review a paper documenting the third member of
the genus Gigantofalca Johnson (1991). The two seminal species of this genus, with a truly brzane morphology, were originally discovered during random
dissection of tropical forest male Calycopina misidentified as females. Although the known congeners
came from Amazon basin tropical forest, the third
species of Gigantofalca was found in northern Argentina, again leavin g a vast geographic hiatus still to be
searched for additional congeners.
ETYMOLOGY. Patronym for Frederick H'
Rindge, AMNH curator emeritus, who has concertedly
(but not uncritically) supported my long and sometimes

controversial "journey" into forming a seminal taxonomy
for Neotropical hairstreak butterflies. In my experience,

Dr. Rindge first noted what many lepidopterists appeared
to overlook- that, in contrast to the extensive alpha taxonomic studies published on moths lhis won the Jordan
Medal], fundamental taxonomic work on many of the supposedly "more well-known" butterflies had simply not
been done. It always amazed both of us how many workers appeared to have shut the door on Neotropical Theclinae after Draudt's early list (1919).

Species
Rin^dgea umwrarno,
NEW SPECIES
Photoplate LX2,AB, Fig. lAIl.
DIAGNOSIS . Wings. Separated from superficially similar non-congeners (particularly thereusine Thecla
gargophia) by single elliptic brands on the male FW;
female FW unicolorous blackish brown. DffW of both
sexes with fine-grained shiny deep blue iridescence across
IIW medial-limbal from top of discal cell to margins (here
differing from many Thereusina with more confined IIW
blue) , CvAZ tail much longer than counterpart at CuAl
and anal lobes diminutive and colored only slightly
orange-brown. VFW',V[[W with beige-brown ground and

markings reminiscent of Thecla "hesperitis" group (e.9.
Ziegleria)- HW band with a gentle jagged habitus
forming only a slight "W* in the anal atea.
Contrasting R. unwar(an4 congener R. pyxrs has
less pronounced FW brands and IIW blue which, although
more restricted toward the submargin, is far more brilliant
and brightly covers the dorsum of the abdomen.
Male genitalia. Separable from Thereusina by the
generic characters; diffeting from R. pyxes by more robust
("nozzle"-like) valvae termini, vinculum more diminutive
to greatly produced saccus, and triangulate hood at aedeagus terminus Qtyxis' s is multiangular).
Female genitalia. Definitive for genus at present
as the only congener with known females (see above).
DESCRIPTION. Male. DFTV blackish-brown

with fuscous elliptic brand; DIIW medial-limbal are{t
(from top of discal cell to IIW margin) covered with finegrained deep blue iridescence (not repeated, in known
specimens, across the dorsum of abdomen). \IFTV,\I[IW
with beige-brown ground, FfW with gently jagged tripartite band (basally brown to red-browtr, centrally thin and
black, distally white) crossing wing and, in anal ar?a,
forming only a slight and continuous "\ryrt'-shaped element
in cells CuAl and CuA2); M3 element continuous with

RcgotTs,

Figure

Mtts. Nat. Hist. Unittlztrn of Wbornsin (Srarins Poiru)
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Morphological Features of Rindgea Species

Format: Males (A,C) with genitalia shown in ventral view. Imrnediate right of A

and

C, bilateral one-half of genitalia, aedeagus removed, from labide,s (above), around vincular arc
(dark line and carot indicating expanse and point of abutment, respectively, of adjacent brush
organs) to saccus (below, shown in full); ; a, bilaterd one-half of valve ventrum (elongate 'caudal extension" ebove, elliptic 'bilobed area" below), shown in lateral view, b; c, aedeagus in
laleral view; d, sculptured aedeagus terminus with paired comuti.
Femalz (B) with genitalia shown in ventral view, e, from simple terminal lamellae
(top), along fluted and tubular ductus bursae to diminutive cervix bursae (bonom); f, iignum of
gorpus bursae, lateral view.
Generic Characters: A,C- curvate falces lerminating in evenly tapered fashion, not
with 'nipple'-like terminus or serrations along margins as in various other Angulopina; vincular
arc robust lerminating in robust saccus slightly asymmetrical at tip (latter seen in Angulopina
only in one isolated species of Angulopis and in this species not particularly robust); a,b valvae
with bulbous terminus of caudal extensions and robust, often sculptured, bilobed area; d, caudal
nhood' terminating, in known species,
end of aedeagus with heavily sclerotized and sculptured
after a pronglike lateral shoulder. B- ductus bursae a simple fluted tube lacking sclerotized
terminal struts and the produced and sculptured zuperior plate noted inother Angulopina (e.9.
Ziegl.eria, Angulopis, Gigantorubra); signum simple and spinelike, not showing broad base and
dendritic marginal sclerotizations noted in various other Angulopina.

Seminal Species

ArB

C

Rindgea umuarant*, holotype male, allotype female
Rindgea pyxis, holotype male

Rcpotts,

U*. N*. Hin. ArMry

of

W**i,

c

Rcpotts, Mtr;s. Nat. Hist. Univvnin of Wisorrtsin /,Starrlls Point)

rest of band and appearing as a solid dash (not tapered
and detached as in Calycopina or greatly angulate as in

Rindgea pyxis,
IYEW SPECIES

many other Angulopina); limbal area with red-brown

Photoplate IXz,C, Fig. 1C.

to orangish "Thecla-spot", red-brown or orange re-

DIAGNOSIS. Wings. From Colombia but uncannily like Thecla gargophia, a thereusine sympatric with
R. umuaramnin SE Brazil. T. gargophia, numerous other
species of the Thecla "thyesta"- and "spurine"- groups of
Draudt (1919), and R. pyxis show a brilliant blue abdominal dorsum matching the brilliant medial blue of the
DFfW's. From these, R. pyxis differs by it singular
elliptic DFW brands in males, the other species showing
paired brands on each DFW. R. pyxis differs from R.
unuarana by the blue abdomen and more brilliant, although more medially restrictd, blue on the DHW.
Male genitolin. Separable from Thereusina by the
generic characters; differing from R. uruaranw by centrally slimmer, terminally more bulbous-ended, valvae,
more robust vinculum and diminutive saccus, and multiangular sclerotized hood at aedeagus terminus (showing
lateral prongs proxad the cornuti) "
DESCRIPTION. Male. DFW blackish-brown
with dark fuscous elliptic brand; DIIW medial-limbal area
(from top of discal cell to HW submargin) covered with
brilliant grainy blue iridescence which is repeated across
the abdomen dorsum FIW with short tail at vein CuAl,
longer tail at vein CuA2. VFW,VIIW with dark brown

peated at base of anal lobe. Male Genitalin. Fig. 1A.
Genitalia with short stout brush organs abutting along
vincular dorsum; vinculum rounded and diminutive relative to robust saccus, latter quite asymmetrical at tip;
falces curvate and terminating in tapered hooklike fash-

ion as typical of genus; valvae robust, showing wide
("nozzle"-like) caudal extensions from robust parabolic
bilobes; aedeagus with shaft elongate compared to caecum, latter comprising about one-fourth of aedeagus
length and angled some 45 degrees from plane of aedeagal shaft; terminus of aedeagus with heavily sclerottzed triangulate hood. Female Genitalia. Fig. 18.
Genitalia with simple ground plan comprised of a fluted tube in the ductus bursae terminating with simple,
hemispherical, lamellal lips. I-amellal ar?a with only
slight lateral sclerotization in the area where other
angulopine genera show prominent stntts and a produced superior plate (see Angulopis, Ziegleria and
Gigantorubra). Cervix bursae simPle, without elaborate

sclerotal elements; two corpus bursae signa, each
occurring as an elongate, inwardly directd, spine.
TYPES. Holotype male, allotype female, one
paratype male, one paratype female, BRAZIL, Umuarama, 1800 m., "Est. de S. Paulo", 3-15 [dayJ,2-4
[month] L937, leg. Gagarin, deposited MPM; one
paratype male and female deposited AMNH (see Remarks).

DISTRIBIITION. Currently known from the
type series from Parand State, Brazil, collerted over
fifty years ago.
REMARI(S. It is quite possible that additional specimens of this species are at the MPM since
loan material from this institution was taken by me on
an "example" basis. As noted hitheno (Johnson 1989,
1990) numerous areas collected by Gargarin in SE Brazil in the early twentieth century have since undergone
significant environmental degradation. It appears that
Gargarin's collection may be the best early collection
(outside of South American) representing the early
faunas of the Brazilian coastal forests. Brazilian collections that might be searched for this species include
the Instituto Oswaldo Crua (Guanabara), which holds
'W. Zikdn, and
the historical collections of J. F. and
the Federal University collections at Curitibd.
ETYMOLOGY. A noun, in apposition, taken
from the type locality.

ground, HW with gently jagged tripartite band (basally
dark brown, centrally black, distally thinly white) crossing
wing and, in anal area, forming a slight but continuous
"'W"-shaped element in cells CuAl and CuA2; M3 band
element continuous with rest of band and appearing as a
solid dash (not tapered and detached as in Calycopina or
greatly angulate as in many other Angulopina); limbal area
with red-brown "Thecla-spot" and with red-brown also
occurring at base of anal lobe. Femnle. Unknown . Male
Genitalin. Fig. lC. Genitalia with short stout brush
organs abutting vincular dorsum; vinculum robust and
saccus more diminutive, latter only slightly asymmetrical
at tip; falces curvate and terminating in tapered hooklike
fashion as typical of genus; valvae with caudal extensions
more centrally constricted and bulbously terminated than
in congener; valval bilobes greatly shouldered; aedeagus
elongate, exceeding rest of genitalic length by length of
caecum, latter bowed, comprising about two-fifths of
aedeagal length and not much displaced out of the plane of
the aedeagal shaft; aedeagus terminus with multiangular
hood, shape sculptured by lateral prongs proxad the paired
cornuti.
TYPE. Holotype male, COLOMBIA, "Cacauy6,
Rio Cocorn6, 13 November 1945, collection E. I. Hunt-

ington, deposited AMNH.
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DISTRIBTITION. Currently known only from

PoW

K. 1989. A revisionary

Johnsoil,

study of the Neotropical

hairstreak butterfly genus Noreena and its new

the holotype.

REMARKS. Comments in the Introduction
pertain. As noted, R. umuereffvt was considered an
"isolated species " until the holotype of R. pyxis was
discovered among a series of specimens identified as

.

Of these specimens, the eventual
holotype of R. pyxis, though matching g(trgophia in
almost every other way (including the brilliant blue
abdomen), lacked the paired FW brands of this species
and showed, instead, single elliptic brands. Dissection
readily indicated the affinity of the eventual R. pyxis
holotype to that of R. umaaramo, and the wide departure of these species' morphologies from structures typifying the various double-branded thereusines (illustrated and cladistically analyzed by Johnson, 1989,
figs .7-9). The presence of singular FW brands, along
with recognrz.able angulopine morphological and ven"Thtecla gargophie"

tral paffern features, suggested strongly the presence

a

previously unrecognized angulopine lineage. ln my
experience, one can be quite confident of describing
such a new group once more than a single putative
congener has been discovered. Subsequently, it usually takes only a year or two of correspondence with
I-atin American collectors, or an additional trip to the
European museums with large historical backlogs, to
locate the relevant undescribed congeners.
ETYMOLOGY. A I-.atin noun, used in apposition, referring to a popular style of "jewel box " in
Roman times. It refers here to the brilliant HW
patches and abdomen dorsum of the species.
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PHOTOGRAPHIC FIGT]RES
Photoplate

IX.2A.

IX, Section 2, ff

follows:

Dorsal surface, left; ventral surface, right.
Rindgee umuaraffw, holotype male (FW alar L2.0
ffiffi., paratype males I2.O - 13.0 mm.)
IX.2B. Dorsal surface, left; ventral surface, right.
Rindgea umuereFltrr) allotype fernale (FW alar
13.0 mm", paratype females 13.0 - 13.5 mm.)
IX,2C. Dorsal surface, left; ventral surface, right.
Rindgee pyyis, holotype male (FW alar L2.5 mm.)
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ABSTRACT
Male and female Theorema saplw (Staudinger)
are illustrated and a look-alike noncongeneric nelv
species (possibly mimic) from western Colombia de"
scribed as Denivia saplnrnta, n. sp. Also described
is an unusual new upland tropical forest species of Atlides, A. browni, n. sp., sister species of A. carpasia of
Mexico and Guatemda.

MCTION
Theorema sapln (Staudinger), though an exquisitely beautiful tropical thecline, has remained
poorly known. Staudinger (1884) described the female
of saplw and associated it with his genus Micandra.
Iloweyer, as Johnson (1992) noted, because the name
saplw was associated with Micandra 'incertae sedis",
Pseudo$caena platyptera is rightly the t)lpe species of
Micandra. To complicate matters, the morphology of
M. platyptera (Johnson 1992) indicates saplw does not
actually belong in the genus but, instead, probably
should be associated with Theorema Hewitson (at least
until a first reviser indicates otherwise).
Prior to a recent publication by the second
author (Salazar 1993), prepared simultaneous with this
work, the male of T. saplw had never been illustrated.
Salazar and Constantino recently collected both sexes
of T. saplw in Colombia (Photoplate I, 1-4) at various
locations which we report below (Appendix l.). The
nale (Fig. 1A) appears much like the female on the
undersurface, except for lacking the female's distinctive white forewing band and reflecting more of an iridescent blue undersurface on the wings. Males, which
are more difficult to locate in the field than females,
show a forewing lenglh in known specimens of 26.O
mrn. while females evidence a wider range of size,
ftom 25.O - 28.0 mm. The species is colloquially
considered part of a Muellerian mimicry complex and
is sympatric and synchronic with Heliconius saplro
chrcoellsrs, H. cydno zeliltde and ^EL eleusitttts Qatter
following status preferred by K. S. Brown, Irers.
somm. to senior authors).
The environments where T. sapho have been
recently collected are on the west side @acific slope)
in lowland rain forest. All habitats represent the
"Choco" area of endemism ("quaternary refuge" sensu
Brown 1976). The flight behavior is very similar to
species of Ewnaeus which, like T. saplw, ffe large
butlerflies. By contrast, M. plaryptera is a small
butterfly (FW 10-15 mm.) and found in upland montane rain forest. The second author treats T. saplw tn

more detail in his separate paper (Salazar 1993). We report T. saplu here because collected with it was a remarkable, and possibly mimetic, hairsteak which can be placed
in the genus Denivia (Johnson 1992). This interesting new
species, although it dorsally resembles two other 'Thecla"
species most likely belonging to Denivia (7. theocritus
Fabricius Mexico to Colombial, T" augustula Kirby
[Mexico to Panama]) departs radically from these species
and all other sympatric and synchronic Eumaeini by showing a vivid wide white ventral forewing band like that
marking species of the above-noted mimicry ring. previously, Johnson (1936) noted a number of Neotropical
Eumaeini showing a prominent ventral Out not dorsal)
patlern element conesponding to that marking a recognized Muellerian mimisry g1oup. He speculated that in
Theclinae thd ventral mark might be as active in mimicry
as the dorsal markings generally acknowledged by lepidop-

terists in groups of larger, slow-flying or gliding butterflies. As is well knoum, Dily Theclinae rest with wings
"folded upn and mb their hindwings together; also they fly
sporadically and with a rapid wing beat. This idea met
with considerable skepticism from other workers (various
workers in lifr. to third author, kept anonymous here).
Thus, we do not make any claim about the mimetic funetion of the white band co{ccuning in the new Denivia
species End sympatric and synchronic members of the
white-baded mimicry group which includes T. saplw.
We simply point out the possibility since the band not only
distinguishes the new Denivia species from congeners, the
ne\r species has also been found flying with other whitewinged btrtterflies. Evenhnlly the idea may either be
mone palatable to workers, or zupported or deni"d by field
investigations. 'We describe this species below inDentvia,
although noting some apparent apomorphies in which the
new taxon differs from known members of that genus.

Denivio soplronoto,

h[EW SPECIES
Photoplate I, 5-6; Fig. 2AB
DIAGNOSIS. On the upper surface appearing
like congenem or other Eumaeini marked by basal to medial blue-green iridescence and elongate hindwing tails.
on under surface resembling only female Theorenu saplw
with broad white band extending acnoss the forewing medial ff€, bordered by blue grcen hue apicat and basal.
Hindwing under surface of wings mone qpical of Denivia
(tails discrete as in D. hsrcn (Cramer)) with concentric
bands of emerald grcen iridescence occurring postbasal
/medial, postmedial and submarginal as noted in originat
generic description (Johnson 1992: ?fr3).

Rcports, Mus. Nat. Hist.

AIas: Cara dorsal de color anil claro iridisente en ambas alas con areas marginales anchas de oo-

lor cafe oscuro y de colas en las alas posteriores de
color caf6. Cara ventral cafe osclmo con una banda
transversal archa de color blanco en las alas anteriores.
I:s alas posteriores presentan marcas y lineas color
anil claro.
DESCRIPTION. MaIe. Unkno\il:n. Fcrnale.
Upper sudace of wings: appearing like congeners or
other Eumaeini marked by basd to medial blue-green
iridescence and elongate hindwing tails

.

Under surfrce
extending

of wings: forewing with broad white band

across the forewing medial area, bordered by blackish
ground with blue-green hue basdly and to apex; hind-

wing ground blackish marked with concentric rings of
dashed emerald-green elements occurring as follows:
postbasal (3), medial (6 tdashes 4-5 distended anally as

qpical of genus, dash 6 elongate along anal marginJ),
postmedial Q, initial dashes from costa dull, 5-6 distended anally and also elongate, 7 elongate); submargrnal (each cell interspaca, elongate anad of cell M3,
suffirsive at anal lobe). Hindwing tails discrete as in
D. hemon, tipped white. Forewing lenglh: 24.O mm.

Fenulc TeryaI Morphologt and Genitalio. Fig. 2.
Gene,rally agreeing with the generic characters but
differing in some aspects which may be autapomorphic
or suggest the present generic placement is tentative.
Fig. 2 shows elements qpifying genus marked with arrows. Eighth tergite (Fig. b) showing sipc (sensr
fohnson L992) typical of Denivi^a with elongate habitus
not greatly expansive laterally (and with sculpouing in
the anterior one-third) and lacking a ventral component
qpical of other large hairsheak genera (Mrcwio, ets.).
However, area adjacent lamellae of genitalia with a
strong membranous flap covered with prominent mi-

crotrichia QbZ) forming a tubular opening with the
strongly toothed lamellae (2bl). Genitalia with elongata hrbular ductus bursae q4lical of Denivia and other
rmapini, antntmal area QV) not emphatic as in most
oongeners and lameUae antevaginalis with unique ventral tooth (2b1) obscuring the usually wide opening at
this location in most Eumaeini. Lamellae postvaginalis, ruually dominant in the Tribe, reduced. Cervix
bursae qpical of genus, dorsal hood on @rvix bursae
(2d) bipartite with some additional heavily sclerotized
elements, and, as in congenem, spiked signa alligned
very close to the 'front" of the corpus bunsae.
TYPE. Holotype female, COLOMBIA, Valle,
Alto Anchiuyil,700 ffi., 3 August 1983, leg. L. M.
Constantino, deposited Museo de Historia NaturalUniversidad de Caldas, Manizales, Colombia.

Uniwttm of Wisonsin (Stavnr Poiw)

REI|{ARr$. suptfrcial Resemblanc*. The holotlpe was collected along a sheam botlom in lowland rain
forest on the western side (Pacific Slope) flying with other
white-banded species noted in the Introduction above as
comprising a Muellerian mimicry ring long-reco ga^izg{for
Theorqna sapln.
Genqic Plrcmunt The placement of ventral
hindwing patrern elements is tlpical of Denivia (though as
noted in the original description these can take many
"foms" because of variance between discrete and suffusive marls). Contrasting more elfintike nanal tails"
(sensulohnsonLW2) tails on this species are more likeD.
hqton with the CuA2 tail not greatly conjoined to the anal
lobe. The morphology does not contravene placement in
Denivb although some characters are divergent and possibly suggest this assignment is tentative until more
revisionary wort has been done on larger 'showy" Eumaeini, As lohnson (1992) noted, stnrctural characters of
many of these larger hairstreaks often show a distinctive
interspecific hyatis, obscuring generic relations and
suggesting the pr€sence of many long-isolated lineages.
Particularly of note in D. saplnnota is the terminal tooth
on the female genitalia which o@urs on the ventnrm, not
the dorsum ("lamella postvaginalis", where all other such
structures reported in the literature are known to occur).
This ventral tooth is bordered distally by setate membranous lobes which, together with the tooth, comprise a
discretE terminal opening. The third author has not observed ruch I stnrcture in any other eumaeiro, similsr
configrrrations occurring either with a dorsal plate or tooth
on the c{ghth terglte terminus (see Nesiostrymon, Johnson
1991). As aforementiotrd, many larger Eumaeini are yet
ungrouped at the generic level but greatest attention here
was made to distinguish saplwnota from members of Macusia Kaye (which show an extre,mely produced apparafirs
at the cervix bursae not present rn saplwrcta) and cttptaernta Iohnson (which show a distinct ventral element on
the sip not present rn saplnrcn). Thes& considerations,
others nentioned above, and the close alignment of the
corpns bursse signs near the cervix bumae hood tn sapln,roto and all Denivb species led us to conclude that
Denivia was a valid initial placement of this ne\p species.
roGY.
The rnlne combines the ktin

suffix 'rrota' ("mar*s") with the species name sapho
indicating the superficial resemblance of this species to
Theorana sapho.

In 1989, Keith Brown collected an unusual species
of Atlidcs Hiibner in tropisal montane forest at near 2000
rYr. altitude. This specimen, a male, is peculiar in that its
unusual characters mirror those of four previously known

Rcryrts, Mtts.

species

Nu.
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of the genus but also show unique

charac'ters.

The upper surface of the specimen shows forewing tndroconial brands similar to the pan-Neotropical A.
po$be Linnaeus. The undersurface, however, is much
closer to Mexican/ Guatemalan A. carpasla Hewitson
except for markings along the basal hindwing marks
which appear more ll&le A. atys Cramer @anama and
Colombia). The genitalia show a distinctive sister
species relation to A. carpasia. \Me describe this
species below as:

Atldes browni,
hTEW SPECIES
Photoplatel, G7; Figs. 1A,3AB
DIAGNOSIS. Wings. Most like '{' carpasia
and r{. lwlesus Cramer but differing in a constellation
of characters variously resembling other congeners as
follows.
Upper surface wing color bright dark blue like
A. catpasia and A. halesus but black forewing margin
less distinctive and hindwing margin emerald green
limited to cell CuA2 and enal lobe; forewing androconial brand broken near center as in A. ptybe and
concolorous black (A. potybe, A. atys bicolonous, A.
carpasb broken in distal one-third). tlnder surface
ground unicolorous blackish brown as in A. carysb
and r{' halesus (not with interpellular aneas streaked or
zuffirsed lighter gray, golden or orenge as in A. potybe
or A. atys). Paffern most resembling A. cafpasta with
eme,rald green arching agross anal angle from anal
nargin to limbal area.
Departing from all congenert by showing occrurence of under surfrpe hindwing red limited to (i)
enlarged lunule at base of hindwing above vein Sc+R l
ljir:e A. atys (A. carpasia with two small red slashes
[second postaior in cell So+RU) and (i) slight
suf,fusion basad along vein 2A (A. cupasia marked
with prominent streak to postmedial area)(see songener
figures, Photoplate I, 7 -9).
AIas: Cara dorsal azul oscuno meJalico con
bordes marginales de color negfo. Dos bandas de androconia color negro en las AA. IJs alas posteriores
presentan una marcha verde esmeralda en el margen
anal y una cola de color negfo. Cara ventral color
cafe oscuro. Abdomen color naranja, manchas verde
esmeralda en el margen anal y distal y puntos rojos (d)
cerca del torax.

Malc genitolio. Among the species cluster z{.
lnlesus, A. aqts, A. ptybe, A. carpesia (Fig. lB-D),
resembling the latter species in only semidisjunct

nahrre of valvap lobes and rather lobate caudal extensions
based with a mrnded rim. Differing from A,. carpnia in
showing much more elongate caudal extensions and reduced and anteriorly more angulate bases.

DESffi.
MaIe. Body blackish flecked
heavily with blue iridescence of wings, ventnrm of abdomen red-orange. Upper surface of wings: forewing with
ground from base to medial areas of both wings bright
metallic dark blue, indiscriminately meeting black marginal band; hindwing with emerald green along margin in
cell CuA2 and at anal lobe. Forewing with unicolorous
black brand broken posterior of center along the cellend.
Undcr surfrce of whgs: ground uncolorous blackish, hued
uniformly brownish and with veins black; forewing devoid
of pattern except for prominent red lunule at base of costa;
hindwing devoid of parern except for (a) emerald green
slashes and spots arching about aoal margin from anal area
to cell CuAl; (b) enlarged red lunule (diameter 1 + mm.)
at wing base above vein Sc *Rl surrounded by black and
repeated with slight red suffirsion near wing base (much at
in A. atys); (c) red sufftrsion along vein 2A basad of the
medial arrea. Forewing lenglh: A.O mm.
MaIe Gcrritalio. Fig. 1A. Extant genitalic parts
frrom base

of saccus (Fig. 1A,**)

dorsad

with vincular

dorsum showing prominent cluster of brush organs; vincular vcntnrm rcunded, frlces arched with somewhat bulboru tips, lsbides rcunded and s€tate. Valvae diagnostic,
rhowing Inired lobes not completely disjunct along ventrum (lA horizontal arnow, es in A. carpasb) but compared to hfrer species caudal extension prctruding from
rounded basal rim elongate (1A, vertical arrow to termirus); velval base (1b, bilobes sensu lohnson 1992) far less
shouldered thnn all figured congeners and also angulate
along anterior compared tD A. carprcb.
TYPE. Holotype male, COLOMBIA, Valle, San
Antonio, km. 14r 2000 m., 16 AugUst 1989, leg. K. S.
Brown, from Collecdion L. Constantino deposited in Museo de Historis Nafirral- Univensidad del Caldas, Manizales, Colombia.

Infragenerb rffinities. A. brovrttti
W.
clearly app€ars to be a South American disjunct of the
ancestral population which produced it and z{. carpasia.
Based on wing frcies, thesc species and A. holesus form
a species cluster nAtMeE; however, the variance in stnrcaual charasters (note eimilsrities of A. halesus and A. potybe versus z{. carpasia arnd, A. browru) suggests the complexity of this clade within the larger Atlides genus.
Bbgeograplry. Johnson (1992) and Johnson and
Adams (193) have noted Colombia/ Mexico-Guatemala
disjnnctions in other Eumaeini genera (including Arases
Johnson and Rdissitno Johnson) in a Colombian (or a

Colombian/Venezuelan) disjunct occurs in a group
showing most of its diversity far north of the Panamanian isthmus. Quite the opposite, some generally
Andean genera (including Theclowina fohnson, Ablorurina lohnson and Rhamna lohnson) show an outlytng disjunct in montane Costa Rica (Johnson 1992).
Thus, we expect that additional collecting in Colombia
may increase the number of upland Colombian disjuncts of clades primarily occurring in Central America. Since ^r{. carpasla has a rather limited (primatily
Mexican/Guatemalan) distribution, the occurrence and
facies of A. browni come as somewhat a su4lrise.
EIIYMOLOGY. Named for Keith Brown,
who collected the holotlpe and deposited it in the collection of the senior author.
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PHOTOGRAPIIIC F.IGT]RES
Photoplate I, 14. Theorqtu saplw: 1(A), ventral surfrce of male compared to 2(A), ventral surface of
female; dorsal surfaces (B) of male and female shown rerylectively in photos 3 and 4. 516. Dorsal (D) and ventral
Cn surfrces of Denivia saplwrcta. 617. Dorsal (D) and
ventral CV) surfrces of Atlides browni. 7 . Dorsal (D) and
ventral CV) surftces of A. caryrasfu (Rabinal, Gtratemala,
ANNID. 8. Dorsal (D) and ventral (D surfaces of A.
halesus @rownsville, Texas, AI\{NII) . 9. Dorsal (D) and
venral m surfaces of A. ptybe (San favier, T\rcumdn,
Argentina, AI\dhII{).

MORPHOLOGICAL FTGT]RES
Flg.

1.

Morphology of AtMes browni holotlpe:
A. Ventral view of male genitalia (aeaeagus tremoved),
shown from lsbides (top) to asterisks at top of sapcus
indicating damqged area of aMomen. Feaftres! 8, genitalia, dark line and carot et left indicatiqg lenglh and srea
of abutment of bnrsh organs, respectively; b, valvae in
place, showing ventral view cnlarged immediately below,
right, for comparative pllrposes to congerers at bofiom @D). Verticat amow indicates ridge at junc&re of caudal
extension (aboye, elongate in A. brown) and bilobed area

Mru.

(below, laterally concave in A. brownl similar tD A. carpasb, horizontsl arrow indicates similar abutment of paired valvae as in A. cuptosb. BD. Ventral view of valvae
in congeners of photoplate, L, A. cspasfurB, A. ltalesus,
C, A. plybe.

tropical'elfin"-like hairstrcak buttsflies C€tr
idoptera, Lycaenidae, Theclinae). Reports
Mus. Nat. Hist., LJniv. Wisconsin (Stevens

trlg. 2. Morphology of Denivia saplnrcu holotlpe: t. laieral view of eigbth tergte (sFc), arrrows left
and right indicatiqg microtrichia-coverd ventral abuhent
of tergite with genitalic terminus (b). b, genitalia shown
from lamellae (top) to cen'ix bursae (bot!om); featut€s:
1, terminal tooth formed by lamella antevaginalis, 2,
microtrichia-covered ventnrm of srpc , 3, area of rounded

Johnsor, K. 1986. A new species of Tttpfus (Lycaonidae) with notes on the Euptychb westMi

(Satyridae) mimicry complex. Bull. Allyn.
1,06: 1-ll.
Iohnsor, K. 1991. Cladistics and the biogeography of
trans-Caribbean hairstreak butterflies genera:
Nesbstrymon and Terra (kpidoptera, Lycaenidae). Amer. Mus. Novitates 3011: I43.
Iohnsor, K. LW2. Genera and species of the Neo-

Poin$ 22:. L-219.
Salazar, f. A. 1993. Noticias sobre seis rafras especies
de licenidos colombianos. Descripti6n de una
nuevs especie de Ridininoe para Colombia

(I*pidoptera: Lycaenidae). Shilap, Revta.
lepid. 21(8L): 47-53.

terminal openiqg formed by juncturc of 1,2 and lamellae
poswqginalis (dashd line). c, signum of corpus burtae,
lateral view. d, cewix bursae "hood", terminal viewl feahues: 1, tip of ducfirs seminelis, 2, paired lsteral scle,lotized anea of hood, arnow, close proximity of top of hood
and corpus bursae signa q11lical of genus Denivia,.
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ABSTRACT
Comments and additions are made concerning
the following taxa of the original Catalogue: Lycaena
titicaca \Meyme4 Itylos pninBClint, Potytheclus circin,ratus Bdlint and fohnsonlEldoradina cyanea BallettoJ,
Itylos lu,zhin Bdlint, Echinargus trutrtha (Dogmt), L!'
caerut collina Philippi, Lycaena $rnessa Hewitsotr,
Mdeleinea lolita Bdlint, Madeleinea mashenlca Bdlint,
Mdeleinea lud.ica sensu Bdlint, Lycaenafasa Dognin.
The status of some nemes recently proposed by E. Ilalletto for neotropical Polyommatinae is discussed. Certain prcvisions of the ICZN Code appear to sutrryort
usage hereafter of Eldoradha Balletto and Madeleinea

Bdlint.

MCTION
Some unfortunate technical circumstances occurred in connection with the recent publication of "A
Catatogue of Polyomnatine Lycaenidae (trpidoptera)
of the Xeromontane Oreal Biome in the Neotropics, As
Represented in Etropean Collections' @6lint 1993).
As noted therein by the editors (Q. 42), mY final galley
proof (forwarded by express mail from Hungary to the
Unit€d States) was long-delayed and publication of the
volume had to proceed without my final correctiorui
npast€-irln, circulated with
and additions. An addended
the publicatior, noted some of the problems but the
entirefy of my corrections and additions were added
only to the r€pfints of the paper. Fortunately, most of
the zubstantial changes suggested in my proofs were
additio$r or clarifications to the original text and corrpstions per se included mostly regUlarization of vafious figtrre citations and some other editorial problems.
As a result the r€prints (being circulated by me uPon
rcprint request) do not differ in substance from the
original paper but clarify some of the entries in the

uny I originaily intended.
In spite of these aggravating problems at prcss
time, some positive dwelopments followed. Dr. Gerardo l:mas (Museo Nacional de Historia Natural de la
Universidad Nacional Mayor de San Marcos [MUSMI,
Lima, Penr) forwarded me a number of comments based on his examination of the original text. Some of
these wer€ identical with those on my "unlucky proofsn
but others, ild additional collecting records, ffo important to add for the overall accuracy and completeness

of the catalogue. In additiotr, various materials

reported in the catalogue as requested by me for examination, but not received, were subsequently obtained.
Comment on these removes the tentative nature of certrin taxonomic opinion printed in the catalogue. Fin-

dly, I learned that Dr. Emilio Balleno (University of Torino, It ly) had published a short paper concerning some
Neotropical Polyommatinae only a month before my catalogue @alletlo 1993) and some of his names clearly take
priority over their counterparts in my cafalogue.
The following entries sunmufizeDr.

I

amas' com-

ments, discuss some materials examined subsequent to the
catalogue, and (as appropriate to enumerated taxa) introduce names from Dr. Balleffo's simultaneous wort.

CATALOGT]E ADDITIONS
The Identity of Lycaono tlticaca lVeymer 1890.
Shortly bfore publication of the catalogue I was
able to examine the t)"e specimen of Lycaena titicrca (cf.
note under Madeleinea htdbra in Bdtint 19932 26). This
t5rpe verified that titicaca is identical with Staudinger's
(1894) Cupido speciosa and the latter therefore a junior
synonym. This taxonomic change will be documented in
a forthcoming revision of the ltylos assemblage (Bdlint and
Johnsotr, h press). However, due to the late (1994) publication date for this revision, I make the report here for
pulposes of L.Pefia's forthcottting Chilean butlerfly guide.
Pefra (197I:275, figs. 69) properly anticipated this synonymy in recording " Parachildes titicrcan from Chile and
subsequently allowed me to study local variation in this
species from long collection series.
About Mosst f'Chosica", the Iype Locatity of IAIos pnin

Bdtint 1993 and Polytheclus clndnrutus B6lint and
Johnson 1993.
According to Dr. Lamas, the recorded t)"e locali-

ties of these two taxa are incorrect. Chosica is situated
some 40 h. east of Lima, Penr, at an elevation of 800
m. I:mas reports he has never found P. ci.ttchnatus at
such a low elevation (cf. I:mas and P6rcz 1983: 36).
Lamas suggests that Moss collected his material somewhere above Chosica. Olher lnlyommatine specimens of
Moss also show this elevation discnepancy (see subsequent

entry concerning Echinargus martho), Balletlo's 1993
binomen Eldordina cyanea takes priority over P. cincht ttrtus.

Notes on the Type Locality of Itylos luzhin Balint, 1993
and l$loidcs fimosrs Balletto, 1993.
The description of both taxa is based on the same
specimens from historical Peruvian material collected by

Simons; therefore the taxa are synonyms (Bdlint and

Reports, Mus. Nat. Hist.

ir prep.). The original specimens (cited as 2
males, Balletto 1993: 234; 3 males, Bdlint 1993: 13)
have labels noting collection on "30.)il. ". However,
handwritten data has resulted in the misspelling of the
Johnsen,

t)"e locality for both taxa. According to Gerardo
I:mas (in litt. referring to Chubb's 1919 gaznttw [not
available to me in Hungaryl) Simon's collecting place
for 30.X[. was Huamachuco and Angasmarca in the I-a
Libertad department. However, this additional data
does not help explain the handwritten labels because
the labels use shorter names (consisting of seven letters, Balletro: "Parzmo Barages", or eight letters,
Bdlint: 'Parramo Careques"). Ac@rding to Dr. Lamas,
"Conrges Paramo" is given by Chubb for 4.XI[.1899.
This site is actually the paramo above Corongo, Ancash, and would appear to be an acceptable interpretation of the handwritten names on the labels. so,
Corongo is the exact type locality of the these taxa.
Dr. Johnson has called to my attention (in litt.
from lleris. somm. with contemporaneous BMNH staff)
that initial placement of "pemanent" labels on BMNH

ff

aniwtiry of Wismnsin (Stavns point)

Ancash, Parque Nacional HuascarJn, Camino al Portachuelo,3875-4500 ffi., 22.1.'81 (E.p€re2); r male: Lima,
Huarochiri, 3150 m., 29.rv.'81 (P. Hocking); Z females;
Ancash, Cerro Amancaes, near Santo Toribio, 3000 m.,
22.v.'80 (G. Lamas); I female: Lima, Rfo Blanco, 3350
m. 2lrD(.r'69 (G. r rmas)i I female: r ima, Churfn, 2m
m. 29 vii. '75 (G. r amas)i I male: Lima, Huarochirf,
32W m., 2 May 1981 (P. Hocking).

Note on ul,imau Data for Echinaryw mortlw (Dognin
188?.
Dr. Iamas reported that the male specimen
collected by Moss in nl-iman (B6lint 1993: 16) is in@rrectly labelled. The species flies in habitats at much
higher elevations (cf. r amas and P&ez 1983: 36).

data.

The Type l\fiaterial of Lycaeno coUino Phitippi 18s9.
Bdlint and Johnssa (1993 z 5-'D distinguished a
new species Pseudohrcia zqtrbla from Pseudolncia collitw
based on unequivocal characters of the male and female
genitalia. In fact, the bifursate female genitalia attributed
to collina was one of the most striking discoveries of the
work on austral Polyommatinae. P. collina and P. zetttbla
were also distinguished by several wing pattern details.
Dr. r amas reports the type material of the taxon collina
is most probably lost. His search for the original specimen of Philippi at the Museo Nacional de Historia Natural
in Santiago, Chile (IVO[III{S) was uuruccessful. The same
appears tnre for Lycaena bicolor, a taxon described by
Philippi in the sarne paper (see rohnson et al., lW2: l 16).
Without the t)"e material of colli.na one must nely totally
on inference from the original description concerning the
wing pattern of collitu. Dr. Johnson and I believe that
our diagnosis of colli.na is as consistent as practicable with
the original description. However, Dr. r amas' @mments
suggest it may be advisable to fi,r a neotlpe of Lycaetur
collina during the course of our rcvision of Pseudohtcia.
Comments below concerning P. zanbla further pertain to
this matter.

Additional Collection Records for Eldoradino [cyowal Balletto 1993 [note cyanea was described as
Nfrolrovia (Eldoradina) cyaneal.
The following records from the collection of
MUSM were provided by Dr. I-amas: I male: Cajamarca, R[o ChotCn 1800, 8.X.'74 (G. I amas)i 2
males: Ancash, Parque Nacional Huascardn, Bosque
Polylepis, 3450-3850m., 2.D(.'80 (E. Pdrez); 1 male:

The rdentity of Lycaerw lyrnessa Hewitson 1874.
This taxon has historically been considered a
subjective synonym of Lycaena colliru @lwes 1903: 288;
Draudt IlT2Il: 822: Bridges 1988: I.205). Unfortunarely
I had originaly studied the t)"e of tyrnessa (BMh[I)
before Dr. Johnson called my attention to the eventual P.
zentbla (which he had discovered by dissection of recently
collected series of Chilean polyommatines). As circum-

material has been a sourse of some historical error.
Early BMNH workers prepared "permanent" labels by
copying older labels (both in print and in longhand)
and then discarding the latter. Present BMNH policy
is that no historical label (however erroneous) should
be removed (P. Ackery to K. Johnson, in litt.). Dr.
Iohnson mentioned that Eric Quinter (AIVII{II), in a
review of specific moth t)"e specimens at the BMNH,
had dismvered (upon comparison to originat descrip-

tions) clearcut tranpositions of origrnal type data
of similar-looking sister species. Consulting a third source (when possible) and
considering pin-hole numbers in the labels, suggested

betrn'een t,Tle specimens

that, however well-meaning, early rewritten labels had
been mixed up. In other cases, however, where a third
sounee was unavailable, it appearcd just as possible that

the labels were correct but the original literature in
ernor. Thus, there is some latitude involved in trying
to constnre the meaning of certain old BMNH label

ncry$, Mtts. Nat. Hist. Aniva;ny ofWisorsin (Stcwnt Poiar)

starce hd it, Dr. rohnson's lw2 visit to the BMNH
hsd prcdated our collaboration on zabb and I wes
uneble to recheck the t'Tle until my subcequent visit.
I thercfore followed convention in my catalogue in
grying the fuignation of the $rmessa lectotlpe. Howsyer, after monc thorough examination of the tyrmessa

t'e with regard to the 1993 treahent of zmtbla and
oaina, r must report that lyrncssa and znbla eppeer
idmtical and zqbla is a junior synonlm. Documentetion of this synonlmy will be published in the rcvision

of Pscttfulttcia (in@.
HowevEr, the s)'nonymy is here noted forpuposes of the forthcomiag chilean

htterfly

guide by

Mr.

Pe6a.

Additbnal Feruvian Records for Madchiaeo lohta
Bdlint 1!t93.
Dr. r-amas reported two additional specimos
of M. lolito in the colletion of MUSM with the following &ta: Penl, san Merdn, Parque Nacional Rio
Abfso, Huicu4go, hrerta del Motrb, 3190-2150 m.,
16 luly 1990 (M. Medina).

Addtbnel Feruvirn Reord for tradohina

,n,to Bltint llrlB.

rlrrr'-

As I noted in the catalogue, Ey idcntification of ludba
was tentative (pediqg exemination of the t!"e) and the
netmial available for me historically idmtified as ludicra
wes clearly polytlpic (Brlint 1993: ZG?JT). Thus, ir
'ltdicra' material dissussed in my cat&logue consists of scveral ffi
t8xa. Dr. Lqmas
udtes that are still about two or three @
Madelciner species in the MUSM collection. Dr. Iohnson
udtes that L. Pefra has rrccntly sent a unidentifiable
Madekinea specimen from Bolivis to the Ah{NH. I hope
to be able to comltarc all ftis msterial first hand in the
rear future.
Ballefio (1993) dcscribed I genus , Nirralis, for the
assemblage I named Madeleirrea in my catalogue. There
is contmversy concerning the validity of Ballefio's nnme
Nivalis. Dr. Lemas, ufio is helpin,g pr€pare the Neotropical Lycaenidae list for Atlas of Natropical Lcpidoptaa,
opined first (in lit. to me end Dr. Iohnson) that bsuse
Nivalis was explicitly propoced as an adlrtive it is invalid
under Article 11g of the ICZN code. Dr. Bellefio, in a
su@uent l€fier to Dr. Iohnson (fonvarded to Dr. knEs
and me) stated that this attribution '.. ., adjctive" (Ballefro
19932 242) was inedvertant in the Fnglish text and meent
only trat the name wes "dcrived from an adjec{ive'.
According to Dr. Bellcfio, fri8 is the casc with nany other
appeers that the

'em€s @e mentions Er6io, hacau$ €tc.) wfrich
are, he seys 'substantivate adfrsives, to be trcetod es
muns". Ihis asi&, Dr. Iohnson has sugg€ted thrt
/Vrratir may mt be availabl,e brcause it is propoced es a
replacement nsme for a "homon5m' efrributed by Ballcfio
to Nsokov. Iohnson points out that Nabokov's usqge
could be construed not es e homonlm but simply as e misi&ntification (in nfrich crre, no replacement name wrs
gencric

Dh. Lames reports e mele speimerr in the
MUSM with data Fer{, f ima, Rfo Rfmac, Bellavirta,
4(m n., 7 ruly ln4 (G. r-amas). He commuts 6rt
the \m ground color of the speimen is silvery-bluc.
Thc \rw oolor of the holotlpe (metallic grren) may
rnilt ftrom age or I demical stain (both lfienomcna
rlr wdl known in old polyommatinc malerial).

required).

The rdentity of Drdclitnet htdcra

urn.

Dh. Inmas (in liu. su@uent to all the above)
sGrrsa

Bdlint

r rweived the mtropical plyommatinc t'es
of lYelmer (including Lyucna bdbra welmer l8fr))
from the Mus€um frr Nahukunde &r Humbol&-frnivcrsitit in Bdin, Germany, su@uent to prblication
of the catalogue. In the meantime, Dr. f emas hed
rceorted to me the r€sults of his rw€nt examination of
the t![re. Accordiag to Dr. I;mas, the Ancash speimcns lreviously reported by him (cf. Lsmas and pa
ffil, 19t3 z 36, as 'Itylos, sp.tr.') and su@uently
dissussod by me under ludicra (1993: 2G2Z) are mt
thc Bamc as lVelmer's t54rc. fn addition, having oonsulted welmer's tyn, it also appears that 'Itybs km'
scrutu Nabokov (1945: A) is identical with ludbra.

reports he considcrs Nilralis a nsw scientific rr4rne, not a
replament neme, end not evaihHe due to the fue value
languqge of the original dcscription vis-a-yir Art. llg. Dr.

Lamas (eatainly neutral perconally regprdiag the issue)

says his reading of the Code rcquircs hirn to use Mdelcirr-

ea tnthe

cheklist. Thus, unfil this opinion is reversed by

some other authority,

I

confotm to

it and continue to use

Madeleinco.

rhe Ydidity of the l*ctotype Ihsignation of Lyueru
fryo lbgnin 1t95.
The original description of faga states clearly:

'r,Jn exemplaire, Irjb. " (Dognin lt95: 106). consequently, the original specimen of Dognin examined by me was

RcWns, Mtts. Nat. Hist. Anivtit.v of Wisansin (Stcvas Poiru)

LIIEN,ATT]RE CIIED

holotyrc and the l*totype desigpation given in Bdlint
and lohnson (1993b) is unecessary and invdid.
a

Questbnsbl€ Neotropicel Polyommstine Records.
The meterial of Zizirro adeyi (Felder and
Fel&,r 1365), described ftom New Zealan{ s/fls determined by me from specimens housed in the BMNH
collection. Confirsingly, I heve since also locat€d
dditbnal historical material ftom the BMNH, MHNP
and AIViNH reputedly ftom the Neotropical Reelm.
The AI\{NII samples wene &termined by Nabokov as
'scolitatffies plwbean (cf. my rcte under Pseub
lr.cia phtnbea in Bdlint 1993: t9-?fi). Because ell
thesc qreimens are labelled poorly (BMNH, AI\{NH,
no cxact locality (only @untry); MHI{P, locelity totally mirsragl il, undated) their ovemall veracity may
bc qucstioneble. A mone thorcugh investigation (and
locetion of nsw mafcrial, if available) appeers nec€ssary to dctefine whether Z. axlcyl acftally ocsurs in the
Neotropicel Realm. Dr. Lemas (in. lifi.) comments on
this igsuc &at any nzirro oxleyi atrribut€d to the Nohopicrl Rcalm is most certainly erroneous.
Amrding to Dr. I*mas there should be m
qucstion tbrt the Brazilian and Honduran specimens of
Pseublttcb chilensis @lanchard 1t52) ane mislabellod. fu Ih. I.ames notes, thc rvtole genus is restricted
to &c Nootro'pisal tenperele mre (although amoqg
Pscufulrcb the chilensls- grcup does show the widcst

rengc)o

{
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Thanks arp due Dr. Gerardo r amas (MUSM)
for pcrnission to reprint some of his comments on my
catrlogfre tcft. Dr. Kurt lohnson (American Museum
of Nenual lfistory) 8d Mr. Kevin Coogan (technicien
'Wisconsin,
Stevens Point, EUsfor thc Univemsity of
rd languige-odieum (UWSPM) Repons'y ffi
ted my dhkcfie text for circulation to Dr. f amas prior
to ttWSPM review. Dr. Emilio Balleno graciotuly
annrcred I number of my questions ooncerning taxa
dcscribod by him in his 1993 wott. Dr. Frank Bowct!, Director of IIWSPM, kindly atran,ged for the IJWSP Prindng Office to r€print the original catalogue
with the intended corections and also arranged for
zubmission of the present note to the Tnrstees for a
fuhrr€ issue of the Repnrts.
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